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the mw wanted in Seattle,/ He 
shadowed him lor. some . time, and 
When the opportunity came questioned 
Bis man, and sotfft his suspicions were 
conflamed. The detent ol Swing’s 
leged crime is not definitely N known, 
though it is understood that it in
volves several hundred dollars.

COMPLAINTS OF 
MANUFACTURERS

CONSULTATIONOgilvjo Company
Ottawa, April 11.—Authority has 

been granted by letters patent to the 
Ogilvie Flour Mills company to in
crease its capital stock from *3,250,000 
to $4,500,060, and also to permit of its 
carrying on the business of trans
portation, warehousing, etc. It may 
amalgamate with other companies in 
a similar line qf business.

TREATIES SIGNED 
AFFECT CANADA

Officer Wright to Be Tried.
Winnipeg, Man., April ll.-*-A dis

patch from Thief River Falls, Minn., 
says Canadian Customs Officer Wright 
appeared before the United States 
commissioner this morning on the 
charge of smuggling an undesirable 
alien across the international bound
ary, and was bound over to appear be
fore the Federal court at Fergus Falls,
Minn., on _________ Decided Yesterday to Join

Ksteval? LT Apn?Tf-At the With British Columbia Cen- 
cÆrj.8Snr^Æ^ ' tral Exchange
oppose J. G. Turriff, the present Do
minion member for East Assinibola. R. ———
U. Richardson, editor of the Winnipeg ...... ___
Tribune, was nominated some time NEW MANAGER ARRIVFSago as an independent farmers’ can- MRnlVCÛ
didate. A section of the Conserva- ________ ,

, tives at last night’s convention made
Treaty in Each Case Provides Drummond- Will Have

for Appointment of Com- majorlty ^d a straight.party man. Charge Qf ,sJand Assocja_
mjSSi0n MontrfaTnlpTaUU.-A‘Sal Don- - tfolVS Fftiit

don cable says: Newspaper com
mentators generally seem to accept 
Sir Charles Rivers Wilson’s confidence 
that Canada’s certain progress leaves 
plenty of scope for the Grand Trunk 
to maintain, and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific to obtain its fortunes. The 
financial News favors the suggestion 
of having a fraction of the board con
sist of Canadian residents.

ON PRIZE COURT al-

WILL AFFILIATE
■

PLEA FOR DECENCYMakers of Woollen Goods Say 
Tariff Does Them Much 

Injustice

Provision of Hague Conference 
Needs Further Elucida-

Ambassador Bryce and Secre
tary Root Affix Their 

Signatures

Montreal’s Snow Trouble 
Montreal, April 11.—City Treasurer 

Robb has been given instructions by 
the finance committee to take Immedi
ate proceedings against the Montreal 
Street Railway Company for $50,000, 
the amount due on snow removal dur
ing .the past winter. The company has 
been disposed to decline full payment 
on the claim that the work has been 
done in an êxtravagant manner.

Senator Elkina Asks Press to Refrain 
From Printing Reports About 

Hi» Daughter

Washington, April 10.—Senator
Stephen D. Elkins, in view ot the re
ports from Rome that the engage
ment of Miss Catherine Elkins to the 
Duke of„Abruezi has been confirmed 
there, and that be 
progressed so far that

Meantime Refrain
I' ■ a__the following note deprecatory of cur-
ilSHinS Agree- .. rent reports: ‘‘If you can consistently, 

will you kindly cease the publication 
of dispatches and rumors of the re

ted engagement of my daughter? 
The matter has occupied the atten- 
non of the prés* jto long and to such 

Washington, April 10.—Great Bri- an extent that I feel called upon to 
tain has extended, an invitation to the make this request While making It 
great maritime powers to participate I wish to state that I appreciate the 
In a conference * London, preferably kindly expressions*-that have appear 

fall, to determine If possible on concerning my daughter in connection 
definite principles of maritime Inter- with her reported engagement When- 
national law capable of being applied ever there spall be: any reason to 
by the proposed prise court provided make an announcement about this 
t?I, at the last Hague conference. The matter I will be glad to give it to the 
Utited States Will he represented at press In an authentic form:”
this conference, according to an an- ——-X----------
nouncement at the state department 
hxHy. While the conference is de
signed as informal, upon. its deliber
ations and conclusions will ultimately 
depend the' fate of tit* proposed in
ternational prize court.

Should the Conference of experts 
succeed in formulating a code of 
maritime law which shall become in
ternational by being accepted by the 
maritime powers, the success of the 
court would seem to be assured.

In the meantime it is predicted in 
authoritative quarters that all gov
ernments will retrain from ratiflea.- 
tion of The Hague treaty establishing 
the court. The precise difficulty which 
the British government Is seeking to 
have remedied through the conference 
lies In .the existence ' of “continental 
maritime law” and “Anglo-American 
maritime liw,”-'' and the consequent 
question of which of these systems 
shall be administered in any given 
case before the court. It is explained 
that these two systems differ 
terially, and would be constantly In 
conflict In cases before 
Should the matter of settling 
question be left tq the court, Its pow- 

presldent at ela would in effect be legislative as 
Ion held well as judicial, a proposition which 
at larger <»*®at Britain declines to adhere to.
I to the Both Russia and Japan dentine to 

sign the prise court agreement at TbP

tion

MARITIME LAWS CONFLICTFINANCES OF DOMINION BOUNDARY AND FISHERIES & |
matters have

ial
id« PowerstïBrrect Report That Marine

; Montreal; April 11.—Wm. gangster
has now denied the confession made to 
the New York police of having mur
dered Oscar Delorme in the northern 
part of Montreal last O’ctober. 
made a statement to this effect a few 
hours after his arrival from the Amer
ican metropolis. He declared that he 
made up the story In order to create a 
little excitement, and also to obtain 
a free trip to Montreal. He will not, 
however, be set at liberty, as he is 
now accused of having stolen $120 
from a man with whom he lived in 
this city.

ie

Officials Were to.be 
Arrested

n Ia
ment

He por

Ottawa, April 11.—A deputation from 
the woollens section of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association waited on 
the government yesterday afternoon, 
seeking increased protection to that 
Industry. It was stated by the depu
ties that in spite of the tremendous 
Influx of new settlers in recent years, 
makers of Canadian 
ing no benefit théri 
many cases the imported goods which 
were preferred to the Canadian make 
lacked the substantial valufe of the 
home product. It was also stated that 
British exporters are in the habit of 
dumping woollen goods in Canada at 
much lower prices than are obtained 
In the British tnarket. Consideration 
was promised, and It was understood 
that the manufacturers on their part 
would supplement their representa
tions by a memorandum of what they 
desire. - . ,

In view of the fact that, the provis
ion made by the government for meet
ing the shortage of seed grain in the 
West is more than sufficient to take 
care of the settlers, whose crops Were' 
destroyed by frost last year, an order- 
in- council has been passed, which will 
allow an extension of the system of 
distribution to parties Who, although 
they sowed no crop last season, can
not well secure supplies of seed this 
season from any other quarter.

A preliminary statement of revenue 
and expenditure of the Dominion- for 
the fiscal year ending March 31 last, 
has been issued by the finance depart
ment. It shows the revenue as $94,- ,,________ _70S.982; consolidated fund expend!- *7° Ï’ „^Prl,LQ

expenditures, gharles E. Hughes was endorsed at 
hnwpvnr New YorJrs candidate 

the accounts’ $** Republican state 
eriod in ques- an* the four
id foe some with* their

Washington, April 11.—Secretary 
of State Root and British Ambassa
dor ' Bryeytoday signed two treaties 
negotiated recently between the Unit
ed States aqd dr eat Britain.

One provides for a commission to 
determine the boundary between the 
United States and Canada and the 
other regulates fishing in the Great 
Lakes and contiguous streams.

The boundary commission will be 
charged with the work of re-survey
ing certain sections of the boundary 
line, and determining disputed ques
tions in that connection. ;

It is understood that the fishery 
question also is placed in the bands 
of a commission by the terms of the 
treaty.

The Victoria Fruit Growers’ Asso- 
ciatlon decided to come in to the Bri
tish Columbia, Central Exchange yes
terday after a conference with James 
Drummond, the new manager and or
ganizer. There are at present about 
138 members of the association, but 
Mr. Drummond starts out on the road 
on Mondav, and hopes to get all the 
fruit growers of the island into the 
association.

The organization is the outcome of 
the great growth of the fruit growing 
industry of British Columbia during - 
the past few years. Nelson, Chilli-*
” ------------ - *ruit growing

associations,

if
ed

'

woollens are deriv- 
efrom, although in New Grand Trunk Official.

Montreal, April 11.—M. M. Reynolds, 
for. seven or eight years comptroller of 
the Mexican Central railway, and a 
former general auditor of the Central 
Vermont railway, now a subsidiary 
line of the Grand Trunk railway, has 
been appointed fifth vice-president of 
the G. T. R„ In charge of the treasury 
and accounting departments. He will 
also have supervision of the financial 
matters of all corporations, In which 
the company has a pecuniary interest.

Passed Alleged Bogus Bill
Vancouver, April 11.—James Kelly 

and A. S. Briggs are in Jail on the 
charge of passing a bogus bill. It is 
alleged that last night they went into 
a rooming house and tendered a Mer
chants’ and Planters’ bill, which has 
long since been declared void. There 
were two bills glued together so as to 
give it the appearance of a regulation 
bill. The men will come before Magis
trate Williams on Monday.

Fleet Starts North
CaE AprlKJ .—The At- 

sixteen battleships be
gan today the last leg of its originally 
planned cruise from Hariipton Roads 
to the Golden Gate. The four divis
ions of i the flee't weighed anchor at 4 
o’clock this afternoon, and three-quart
ers of an hour later were threading 
their way out of Magdalena bay 
wake of the flagship Connection

San Diego, 
lantlc fleet of

the past few years, 
waek, Vernon and other fruit
centres all boast their ___________
which are affiliated with the B. C. 
Central Exchange with headquart 
at Revelsteke. The central body i 
representatives in ail the prlnci] 
markets, and directs the shlpmd 
aqd fixes the prices, thus putting i 
end to the former haphazard mett 
of doing business, which was of bet 
fit neither to the grower nor the c< 
sumer, placing both at the mercy of 
chance and the wholesalers.

James Drummond, the new 
ager, arrived In Victoria from 
gina on Friday evening, so he ’has 
lost no time in getting to work. Mr. 
Drummond has been In the fruit 
business all his life, and thoroughly 
understands the commercial end of it. 
Before coming to Canada he lived in 
Jamaica, where he was in charge of 
the fruit shipments for the Elder 
Dempster steamship line. Thus he 
also an expert on the packing 
transportation of fruit. He has handl
ed a great deal of Victoria fruit dur
ing the last few yea 
that while alt the fro 
ÜWB, '
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GOVERNORHUGHES 
NEW YORK FAVORITE

SINKING OF EMPRESS 
GIVES RISE TO SUIT

Negroes Say They Refuse to be 
"Led'to Vote Like Dumb 

Driven Cattle”

Ohio SEVERAL LIVES LOST 
IN VIOLENT STORMWashington. April 11.—A letter ad

dressed to Representative Rainey, 
Illnois, by Walter S. Thomas, chair
man of the Ohio Afro-American league 
with headquarters of the state gener
al committee at Coltimbus, Ohio, was 
regd in the House of Representatives 
today.

Mr. Thomas, referring to a ‘Speech 
some time since in the house, in re
ply to one .by Mr. Rainey, declared that 
the negroes of Ohio “refuse to be led 
like dumb driven cattle to the voting 
booths and there cast their ballots 
for President Roostevelt, bis Secretary 
of war or ariÿ man he may see fit

mp Waited

I man-
Re- *,

Delegates Instructed to Work 
For His Nomination, at 

Chicago
Tobacco Company Claims 

Damages for Soaked 
Cigarettes

Furious Wind Visits New York 
—Five Known Dead And 

Many Missingma

th® court 
this Is

andVancouver, April ll.-^The story of 
the Empress of China’» nautical ex
pedition of last 
bottom of Burrard 
was in part told in

New York, April 11.—Five men are 
known to have lost theirjives, a num
ber of boatmen are missing and doz
ens of persons were injured as the re
sult of a furious

Lures $65,093,374;. 
$28,125,552. The# 
are not yet comj 
pf the country fif 
tion will net 

^jponths* :■ j™ 
file ^regfc* 

the twejyfe 
last was ’ $

siOcto ‘*to explore the 
et at her pier 
dge Morrison’s

<«» i,en-

'
this city court* It provides that wh’fere the re- Hon cigarettes so damagt

and lations between the nation which TB “at the consignee declined to accept 
' ' before the court as the captor of the the goods shipped by tits tobacco-

pirise and the nation which is ag- company from- Durham, North Caro- 
grieved are regulated by treaty, the Hoe- 
terms of the treaty shall govern the 
Court. In the absence of such s 
the court shall apply the rules 
ternational law. If there be no gen
erally recognized rule governing the 
subject, the court shall giye judgment 
in accordance with general principles 
and equity. The criticism lies as to 
the two provisions. As to matters of 
contraband trade and the doctrine of 
continuous voyages, the continental 
rules and the Anglo-American rules 
are at variance, and the conflict would 
also arise as t<x which is IS become 
the basis of action of the court. Still 
another objection to this treaty has 
been found since it was transmitted to 
the United States senate a short time 
ago, and that is that it might be held 
to justify an appeal from » decision 
of the United States Supreme Court, 
a procedure Which is expressly pro
hibited by the American constitution.

$531,2<

In conheettoh With the investigation Fredrick H. 'Hazard of Syracuse, 
of irregularities lh the marine depart- E. H. Butler of, Buffalo, 
mont, nothing has transpired to ju#ify Philadelphia, April 11.—The primary 
any such extreme measures as . the | elections of aU political pdrties in 
arrest of the officials concerned. The Pennsylvania were held through the 
report in the -Montreal Gazette to Qiat state today. Each party elected del- 
effect Is entirely without foundation. agates to its national and state con-

' ventions, and nominated candidates 
for Congress and legislature. In ad
dition, all of the sixty-seven counties 
and nearly all the .municipalities in 
the commonwealth -named candidates 
for various minor offices. The last 
Republican state convention having en
dorsed United States Senator Knox 
for the presidential nomination, there 
were no contests in that party over 
its presidential preference. There was 
a fight In many sections of the state 
in the Democratic party over the jjttès- 
tion as to whether the delegation- to 
the Denver convention shall be in
structed for Wm. J. Ryan or shall go 
to the convention without instructions.

r
M$44, '

St - containing three unknown 
is seen to npset in Pelham 
i1*these on shore saw the men 

Owners of boathouses re-* 
the police tonight that et 
their small boats hired to

YB6 negroes- . ■ ..
port no candidate for president who ”
does not stand squarely upon the -n w 
broad principles of justice; -

he
was tljdSStoe!
the B. C. Central Exchange, and share 
the advantage of organization with 
the other fruit growing centres of the 
province. Mr. Duffy, representing the 
orange growing organizations of Cali
fornia was also present, and gave us 
some valuable pointers on organiza
tion methods. The importance to the 
fruit growers of such an organization 
can hardly be bverestimated. Form
erly the growers were ST the mercy 
of the wholesalers,' and they did not 
make money. They would ship on 
consignment, andx had to take what 
the wholesaler would give them. Also 
the market was uncertain.

“Take strawberries for instance, 
which are a very perishable fruit. 
You land a carload in Vancouver to
morrow, and find that other cities have

bay, an «gfl
The claim {s for $46,600 in Mexican 

dollars, the popular currency of 
Shanghai, equal to $3,250 An Cana
dian money.

According to the bill of:;Jadtng, the 
C. P. R. was not to he responsible for 
damage so long as the ship was sea
worthy at the time the cargo zwas 
taken on. The Cf. P. R. contends that 
she was, and the tobacco company 
contends she was not by reason of 
that almost unprecedented accident of 
last October.

For the tobacco company Hon. W. 
J. Bowser, K. C., today subjected to 
severe cross-examination Peter Fow
ler, now qf Seattle, who qt that time 
was third engineer, but, like Chief 
Englfieer James Neish, is' no longer an 
officer of the ship. He is the first of 
a number of witnesses whose evi
dence is being taken on under the 
commission directed to Mr. Justice 
Morrison. Mr. Fowleq was called by 
the company.

For the purpose of cleaning the 
condensers, said Mr. Fowler in ef
fect, in cross-examination, the dis
charge valves on the port side were 
opened before the vessel reached her 
Pier, and the condenser doors were 
taken off after her arrival. In his 
opinion it was the manner in which 
her cargo was taken on that caused 
her to list to port so that the water 
poured through the open discharge 
valves, and they could not be closed 
in time to save her.

"Could the officers not have used 
her colUeion mat?” asked Mr. Bow
ser.

toMUCH JEWELRY STOLENa treaty 
of in- number of ■■ 

fisherman had not returned up to a 
late hour, and they feared fofr the 
oupants.

Thieves Get Away With $50,060 Worth 
From San Francisco Eetab- 

l liehment
San Francisco, April 11.—Some time 

during last night, and in the best 
patrolled district of the city, thieves 
entered the jewelry store of P. Lundy, 
744 Market street, and robbed it of 
diamonds,, watches and other Jewelry 
amounting to $56,000. Entrance was 
made by cutting a hole through the 
partition that separates the store 
from a candy shop. The safe was 
drilled, and blown open with nitro
glycerine.

The robbery is believed to be the 
work of eastern crooks, many of whom 
have arrived in the city with the Idea
Fs'zrA7Zerth*battieahto aeet

oc-
Chesley Barrister- Under Arrest.

Toronto, April 11.—A. D. George, the 
Chesley barrister arrested on a charge 
of theft of 300 shares of mining stock 
from W. H, Hale, a Toronto stock 
broker, has been released on $1,000

Canadian Pool Champion.
Chicago, April 11.—Edward Pelletier, 

of Canada, won $his afternoon’s game 
in the national- pool championship 
tournament. He defeated Alfred De 
Oro, of New York, 125 to 26.

bail.

FIGHT WITH THIEVES Coal Wage Conference
Terre Haute, Ind. April 11.—The 

joint scale committee of the Indiana 
coal operators and miners adjourned 
today. until' after the' Toledo confer
ence. The Indiana delegation to Tol
edo will consist of the district offi
cers and the five members of the scale 
committee. The operators will be 
represented by twelve owners. The 
r—liana, delegation will leave for 

. ledo tomorrow.

%
Calgary Policemen .Have Adventure 

With Men Who Stole 
Tobacco

■

shipped the same day, and the market 
Is glutted. The,fruit either Is not sold 
or fetches very little. Generally it is 
not sold under such circumstances, 
and it quickly rots.- A day of two 
earlier or later there may have been 
practicaUy no strawberries in the 
maket, the few obtainable fetching 
very high prices. With the whole pro
vince organized this state of affairs 

The central exchange 
fixes the price for the" season, which 
does not vary. Thus the consumers 
will only have to pay one price. Again 
they regulate the supply. The cen
tral exchange does all the selling. It 
knows Just what fruit is going to each 
market, and takes care that all cen
tres are supplied and none glutted. 
The average price to the consumer 
will not be higher, if as high as be
fore, but the growers will get the 
benefit of it.

"The Victoria association has taken 
temporary quarters at the foot of 
Yates street, pending a more perman
ent abode. A jam factory and a fruit 
cannery will be established in order 
to take care of surplus fruit, and will 
be operated in this city. The jam 
making machinery is already here. T 
start bn Monday to ’ bring the other 
growers into the association, and we 
expect that all those on the island will 
cpme In. We shall not only handle 
?rult, but also butter and eggs, with 
the result that we shall get the farm
ers also. . I shall take care of the 
grading and packing of the fruit, as 
well as the organizing for ,the asso
ciation sees that the public is protect
ed in this h-espect. The association’s 
grading and packing standard, and the 
consumers henceforth will know" what 
they get when they buy."

Calgary, April 11.—k)n Thursday 
tight the city police were informed 
that stolen tobacco had been cached 
in a deserted house In the restricted 
district across the river. They had a 
man watching all day Friday, and 
last night mit two men to watch. At 
11 o’clock two men drove up and 
loaded the goods into a buggy. The 
police rushed them, but In the dark
ness one man got away, and both of
ficers cti,a»e<j the other, shooting 
his head to freighten him. He was 
finally captured and brought to the 
city. As they started to chase him 
the other thug opened fire, the bul
lets whizzing around the heads of the 
officers, bub- none of them hitting. He 
fired twelve shots. So far he'Jias not 
been captured, but the police have a 
good description. McManus and Sul
livan, the policemen are, new men 
taken on the force, and were on their 
first job when the shooting occurred.

:
11JOHN DILLON'S STORY -v
I

Places Responsibility for Bloody Work 
on Hie Desire to Marry His 

Landlady

iMcFarland whips
BRITT IN JIG TIME PREDICTS CONFLICT 

WITH ISLAND EMPIRE
DREAMT QF ROBBERSX

disappears.Montreal, April ll.-John Dillon, 
murderer of Constable Shea, 
general hospital this morning, said 
that for the past four years he had. 
been paying attentions to Mrs.
Pritchard, his landlady. On the
morning of the tragedy Mrs. Pritch
ard informed him that she was to be 
married to another man in the course 
of the next three months. This threw 
him into a violent frenzy, and he de
termined that this would not take 
place. Ip reply to this Mrs. Pritch
ard said she was determined, and 
ordered Dillon out. 6f the house, but 
he refused to get out, whereupon 
Mrs. Pritchard took the matter up 
with thé police.

Returning with the constables, 
Dillon says, Mrs. Eritohard pointed to 
the warrant in the hands of one of 
the constables, calling out to Dillon: 
“This will fix you. Now you will 
have to clear out.”

“This,” said Dillon, “caused me to 
make up my mind to fight the thing 
out.”

It was then that he fired at Coq- 
stable Foucault, wounding him, and 
after the first shpt fired he lost con
trol of himself and did not care what 
he did. Dillon expressed sorrow that 
he had taken any life, but put the 
whole responsibility on Mfs. "Pri

ager of Bank at' Thornhill Had 
Fierce Combat Only in His 

Imagination

Manin theover

The Chicago Fighter Becomes 
Lightweight " Champion By 
Winning Battle atCotma

Representative Hobson Says 
United States Should 

Prepare

Toronto, April 11.—A special from 
Thornhill states that all Indications 
now are that the alleged attempt upon 
the branch of ’ the Sterling bank at 
that place on Tuesday night last orig
inated in the imagination of the 
young bank manager, Mr. Henry, who 
described his combat with three bur
glars, a pistol duel in the dark and 
the ending when he was struck on the 
head by a blunt instrument and fell 
insensible, and *he bank robbers es
caped in the darkness.

So satisfied are the authorities of 
this that they have stopped their in
vestigation». and will take no further 
action beyond reporting their conclu
sions to the attorney general.

Henry is

San Francisco, Apr}! 11.—“Packy” 
McFarland, the Chicago lightweight, 
whipped “Jimmy” Britt in the sixth 
round this afternoon in their YO-round 
pugilistic contest at Colma Britt was 
knocked to the floor three times in 
the fifth and sixth rounds by power
ful right hand blows on the point of 
the jaw.

He took the count of nine twice, 
and after the timekeeper had counted 
five on the third fall Britt’s father 
jumped into the ring and waved Mc
Farland away. McFarland outclassed 
Britt from start to finish.

After the fight Britt said, “I 
clearly beaten, this la the last time I 
will ever box in a prize ring.”

Washington, April 11.—The debate 
on the naval appropriation bill in the 
house of representatives today re
solved Itself In the main into ’ a dis
cussion of the possibility of a war be
tween the United States and Japan 
, Mr-vH°î)a°" (Alabama) pleaded for 
four battleships, instead of two, tor 
the next fiscal year, and pointed out 
that from now on the United States 
should have -a fixed policy with regard 
to naval construction. A war between 
the yellow and the white races he re
garded as inevitable, and he asserted 
that Japan’s present military activity 
was with a view to supremacy on the 
Pacific, and as a natural consequence 
there wbuld be a clash at arms with 
the United States.

“Yes, that might have saved her if 
used before she had reached the bot
tom,” returned Mr. Kû’

“But as a matter or fact that mat 
was" not on board, it had been loaned 
to the Tartar because of the accident 
to that vessel?"

Mr. Fowler agreed.
“How can .you say that the chief 

engineer was dismissed?” asked J. E. 
McMullen, appearing for the C. P. R.

“Well, he never came back to the 
ship, I know that.”

"Then it is inference with you?"
“Inference, if you like.”
The other witnesses will be exam

ined on Monday. The C. P. R. seeks 
to prove that the valves were closed 
at the time the cargo was taken on, 
while the tobacco company seeks to 
show they were open and the con
denser doors as well.

wler.
Fighting Tuberculosis, 

x v York, April .11.—Discussion of 
means to check the ravages of tuber- 
culo.- a in New York state occupied 
much of the session of the State Char
ities Aid association held here today. 
Joseph H. Choate, formerly American 
ambassador to Great Britain, and 
president of the association, who pre
sided, commented on the number of 
Women present at the meeting, and 
complimented them .upon the effi
ciency of their efforts in behalf of the 
association, the great part of the or
ganization’s work" rince its foundation 
having been done by the womèn, he 
said.

alleged
the detectives that perhaps he was 
excited, and that no attempt had been 
made to rob the bank. He recalled, 
it Is claimed, having read the account 
of an attempt to enter the Imperial 
bank at St. David’s, and it is asserted 
that he made admission that perhaps 
he had been dreaming about It be
fore going downstairs. In this event 
Mr. Henry must have fired the shots 
himself.

to have "written to

was I

iChilliwack Electric Line 
New Westminster, April 11.—Elec

tric locomotives with a possible speed 
.of sixty miles an hour will be the mo
tive power employed by the British 
Columbia Electric Company on the 
new line from the city to Chilliwack. 
The line will be formally opened on 
May 24, 1910, and tenders are qow be
ing invited for the building of the

M' Banquet to Dr. Koeh
New York, April 11.—Hundreds of 

surgeons and physicians were among 
the guests who greeted Dr. Robt. Koch, 
the German bacteriologist, at a ban
quet tendered him In th 
Astoria tonight by the German Medi
cal Sooiety. Andrew Carnegie, who 
takes a keen interest in medical re
search, was one of the speakers after 
dinner. He places Dr. Koch in the 
list of the heroes of civilization.

tch-
ard.Smoked in Bed

Vancouver, April lL—A man named 
Kobert Taylor had a narrow escape 
from being burned to death in a fire 
‘hat partially destroyed his domicile 
a. ! ,71 Westminster avenue early this 
morning. Taylor apparently had gone 

,be(l under the Influence of liquor 
and had lighted his pipe for a com
fortable smoke. He fell asleep and 
fne pipe fell onto. the floor and set 

lure to the carpet. 'Other occupants of 
house were awakened ' by the 

'c hip of burning wood. The place 
u . filled with smoke. The brigade 
from No. 3 fire ball were soon on hand, 
hut it was with diffieutty that they 

iguished the blaze. Taylor was 
lna in bed still sleeping. The fire

men had a hard time awakening him. 
be was almost suffocated by smoke 
, - was taken to the General hospital. 
'* condition today is satisfactory.

Death of A. M. Pride.
Amherst, N. S., April 11.—A. W. 

Pride, founder and president of the 
Amherst Boot & Shoe company, and 
one of the best known manufacturers 
in Eastern Canada, is dead, aged 66. 
Mr. Pride was one of the governors of 
Acadia university, and a leader of so
cial and moral reform.

Jay Gould Still Champion.
New York, April 11.—Jay Gould, the 

national court-tennis champion, today 
successfully defended his title, defeat^ 
lng Eustace I. Miles, of London, in 
four sets, 6-2, 6-4, 1-6, 6-3.

Poisoned by Creosote \ 
Mansfield, Ohio, ApHl 11.—Creosote, 

Miss Lulu Brlghtbill used for
SHIPMENTS OF ORE

Production of Kootenay and Boundary 
Districts Over 400,000 Tons

e Waldorf-
mtmm ■■ . , „ ■■■■■
an attack of toothache, caused the 
death of the young woman today after 
she had -suffered great agony, 
was 17 years old.

powerful electrical engines that will 
-haul the first trains over the road. The 
length of the line will be approximate- 

Nèlwm Anril 11—-Following are the ly slxty miles, and altiiough the loco-
ore shipments from the various south- SxtyVmile^an^nourrît Vnot expected 
eastern districts of British Columbia that the running time between the 
for the past week and the year to date: ‘w0 terminal points will be less than 

Boundary—Week, 21,063 tons; year, *wo, hours for some .time after the
292,968. .......... road, is opened. 1

Rossland—Week, 6,531;-year, 81,700.
East of Columbia river—Week; 1J33;

yeTotal—Week, 28,327; year, 408,292.

Australian Government Defeated
Melbourne, Aprll jl.—The govem- 

Jit. Petersburg, April 10.—Emperor ment has been defeated. Premier

j.; “ surt-
; SS'jffAJ-â.’SBudor is regarded as certain, a Liberal labor coalition.

SheFor Year

Emerson, April 8.—American cus
toms officers at Noyes, Minn., lmmedi- 

Earthquakes in Mexico. atety across the border, arrested Hêr-
Monterey, Mexico, April 11.—Sev- hert Wright, Canadian customs ofti- 

eral distinct earthquakes were felt in ceï" thl,s morning for holding a r_e- 
Mierand and Nlreega on Wednesday ^oiver to his head and then threaten- 
and Thursday. Owing tp the severe jïï shoot w*?®n. h® refused to submit, 
nature of the shocks .great alarm was The cas,e- which is the climax of ram- 
felt, and many persons fled from their erous clashes between officers of tWo 
houses to other towns. le* -at thls P°,nt- arose out of

_____ ... the alleged smuggling across the boun
dary at Orleans station by Wright of 
a woman of doubtful reputation from 
Winnipeg. This is said to have oc
curred on Man» 9th, and the Wash
ington authorities were communicated 
With, which led to thp issue of a war
rant for Wright’s arrest at Noyes. He 
has been taken to Crookston, Minn., 
where his trial will take place tomor
row before the United States authorl-

Nlpissing Conservatives.
North Bay, Ont., April ll.-^The Con

servatives of the new provincial riding 
of Nipisstng, formerly East Nlpissing, 
have nominated.Harry Morel, of Mat- 
tawa, as their candidate at the forth
coming elections. : . .. *. .* ;

Wanted i* Beattie . '
Vancouver, April 11.—E. A. Ewing, United Press Official Dead

wanted in Beattie on a charge of forg- Chicago, April 1L—John Vander- ____ _
©ry, was arrested In Vancouver last cook, Jr., president and general man- Rhihppihe Outlaws Killed.

TJ1® P°llce have been looking ager of th* United Press Association Manila, April 11.—A dispatch to the
for him for three weeks, and it Is died today at a local hospital as a ___.understood that a reward was hung up ’result of an operation for appendicitis. constal>ulary from Ravombong reports
for his capture. Ewing announced --------------------- that the detachment cent out against
that he would fight extradition. The New York, April II.—The New York Ltngay, the outlaw leader, whose band 
arrest was affected by Detective Scott. Americans played their first local treacherously murdered a policeman.
The officer was walking along Hast- game today, and fell victims to the has been attacked and a sharp fight2rz2.yzm«”Vhe I sa* « ■* »<“”■

Anarchist Berkman’s View 
Montreal, April 11.—Alexander Berk- 

man, treasurer of the Anarchist Feder
ation of America, who. was arrested in 
connection with the Union square 
tragedy. New York, and who Is in 
Montreal, says President Jteoaevelt is 
a fool. His latest message to congress 
shows that plainly. The United States 
is today making the same mistake 
that Russia made .twenty-five years 
ago in trying to suppress the anarchist 
propaganda. Suppression begets 
violence. Twenty-five years ago Rus
sians attempted to blow out anarchist 
principles with the 
developed into a re 
ment, which today 1 
and women of all c 
States should Uke
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:hiet Special
IED HANDKER- 
r dozen 251

40<loz
(1

Vhite Under- 
(2.50.
Underskirts, trim- 
and embroideries, 

well made, some

tuiW$2.50

n Sale Friday
for $5.90
'here is fifty skirts in ■ 
ice concession. They I 
loths comprising fine I 
navy and black. Also I 

The styles used in I 
d pleats in clusters at I 
olds between the dus- I 

■ and clusters of deep I 
taffeta silk between I 

lany other very attrac- I
|Frid,y' $5.901
he Crockery

arked Very Low
EARTHEN TEAPOTS, 

ick, assorted sizes, 40c,
IB*20c

ENGLISH EARTHEN
'S, assorted sizes, $1.00, 
50c, 40c .' ..35*
'ER JUGS, with covers, 
1 in various colors^ three 
00, 76c : 5Ôÿ

MILK JUGS, 1 pint 
igular 25c. Friday .,16ÿ

MILK JUG®, 2 pint 
igular 40c. Friday ..25#

JUGS, 3. pint size. 
50c. Friday.................8S<

HITE EARTHEN CUPS 
8.UCBRS, medium size, 
per doz. $1.25. Friday, 
.................... .. .. ..75*

SITE EARTHEN CUPS 
UCERS, large size. Reg- 
doz. $1.50. Friday, per
. .. .................. .. ..$1.00

AFTERNOON TEAS 
SAUCERS, low, Eton 
decorated with green, 1 
1 pink. Worth per doz. 
Tiday, per doz. ....$2.40

AFTERNOON TEAS 
UCERS, Princess shape,
3 with pale green and 
>. Worth per doz. $4.60.
>er doz.

NO GOLD TEAS AND 
IS, sprig pattern. Worth 

Friday, j>er
..............*l.BO

*8.00

$2.00.
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iderwear
jple have been waiting 
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35*1
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ranging from 6|^
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s Hats for 
Easter
a fine assortment of 
Styles of Hats made 

wing makers : Henry, 
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withdut doubt 
tmakers in the world. 
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MINING PROSPECTS 
IN NORTH COUNTRY

BULLION PRODUCTS 
OF TRAIL SMELTER

TREMONT ARRIVES 
FROM FAR M

Retail Hardware Dealer»
The an-

Took Poison
e

Watford, Out, April 11.—A young 
Englishman named Çorsër was found 
half dressed 'and unconscious on 
Huron street. Medical aid was sum
moned, but the young man died with
out recovering consciousness, 
bottles of poison were found in his 
pockets, and it is thought he commit
ted suicide, though no reason is 
known for his doing so. His parents 
are said to be wealthy people living 
In Birmingham, Eng.

New Westminster, April 10 
ttual convention o£ ■ the Retail Hard
ware association', of British Columbia 
was held in this city yesterday after
noon and evening. The feature of the 
gathering was the reading of a large 
number of papers of interest to the 
trade, no business of exceptional Im
portance being transacted. The fol
lowing officers were elected: Charles 
Sney tof Vancouver, president, and J. 
Butt, of Vancouver, secretary, 
executive consists of the firm of An
derson & Lusby, G. Blakely of. T J. 

11—A mining Trapp & Co., of New Westminster, 
and McDonald of Vancouver.

I

Lawn MowersTwo

James Cronin Has High Ex* 
pectations of Babine And 

Telkwa Districts
Mr- Aldridge Speaks of the 

Gold, Silver and Lead Turn
ed Out ThereHow Japanese Welcomed Big 

Liner to Yokkaichi And Gave 
Freight to Rival

The
If you need a lawn mower—a really good one— 
one that will give you years of service, not mere
ly a season or so, we recommend the W00DYATT 
It is right in every part. Simple in con
struction, perfect bearings, accurately A&œ? 
adjusted blades, runs easily and >^4|jpr 
cuts smoothly, and the prices 

are reasonable

MJDIDA -------- Vancouver, April

yf • boom this summer in the northern in- 
leeoUragba At- terior of Brittèh Columbia is pre-
averites in dieted by- Jtyhes Cronin, the well
( ' known SpOkatte mining operator, who
\ . is a guest at the Hotel Vancouver.

Vancouver, April 11.—Officials,of the Pe“Jfl® ^.«V’mlnera? weaRh
Vancouver Conservative club, with the' ^re about Vhe
today ^sueli Yan °addTe^ d^ted^to’ only topics one hear/ discussed these 
today issued an address . directed to jn.fe <n minlnir ramns of Mon-
the electors of the federal constituency ,ana an(j Idaho. This province will
0t-m.anC?uJ,er' » - '• tiJ. • , soon witness an invasion of, people

Tî>e statement is especially signlft- from the American side. They have 
cant in view of the meeting held a learned of the wealth of the country 
few evenings ago in the interests of from prospectors who have already 
the proposed candidature of Sir made locations, in the Babine or 
Charles HIbbert Tupper in the next Telkwa districts. The rush has al- 
campaign and the plan of that meet- ready started, but the newcomers will 
tag to circulate a requisition to be later be stalled here or in Seattle until the 
presented to Sir Charles asking him to opening of navigation on the Skeeha 
tub- -, . . river. . 1 don’t -think there will be

The official frown of.the party lead- enough boats on the river to handle 
ers in Vancouver on the principle in-.; the : passenger traffic,-” said Mr. Cro- 
volved In this and any similar -politi- nln today.
eal projects hr as follqws: . ~ 2 .Mr. Cronin , was formerly managing 

the .-executlve committee, add directoriot the -Canadian Consolidated 
chairmen of the Vancouver Coin - Mining & Smqlting Co., with head- 

serVative club, bee to notify the Con- Quarters in Rossland. He is prob- 
servatives of the city that the club will ably the best known mining man in 
in due course, and on the occasion the west. He has Been operating on 
most suitable to the interests of the his own account for several years 
party, cause primary meetings, open Past- He "has under bond the Dibble 
to all Conservatives, to be held in croup of seven claims, a silver-lead 
every ward, for the election by ballot, proposition, In the Babine district, 
from each, of twenty delegates, who Mr, Cronin will go north as soon _as 
shall in convention choose the candi-- navigation opens. . He will resume de- 
date having the greatest support in the Velopmentwork on the group, and will 
city, also employ a party of men in eut-

"We, as the duly accredited repre- ,. „
sentatives of the Conservative party in JJVwin l' 8 0Ut^!n°r® h,"
this city, hope that the names of all LWJ“ m
prospective candidates will be duly ,3îîflî-are uncertaintlea ln
br“Be?otrebethce narVTuT m^es its ‘"^cations, Ahinkthe values in the 

0lh, JnU Babine country north of the Bulkley
vt I^a valley are higher than those secured
nfStivï? J.nfhdstS-^a ln the slitter lead district of Coeur. d’
pective candidate, is wholly premature, AIene Idah'0. On the Dibble group 
out of order and, in our opinion, detrl- there are three parallel-veins that have 
mental to the Conservative interests. been traced on thé surface for a dis- 

We regret to see any movement tance of 2,500 feet. One of them
launched by sections of the party in varies in width from "two to ten feet, 
favor of any one candidate and we The assays are high, so high that I
strongly deprecate the circulation of won’t take the public into my confl-
requlsitions in their favor, and we dence for fear of being credited with 
hereby request the members of our remanding. The formation is ideal, 
party not to sign such requisitions or consisting of porphyritic quartzite
to pledge themselves in any way.” and slate, ahd in this respect is iden

tical with that, of the Coeur A’AIene 
district, the greatest silver-lead Re
gion in the world. I don’t know
whether the ore will persist at 
depth, but I think so on account of 
the character, of the country rock. It 
is not unlikely that ore bodies of the 
same size as those in Idaho will be 
found in the Babine, where many 
valuable, locations have been made 
during the past two’ or three years. 
The crying want just how is trails, 
and some "of these I ant,going to build 
at my own expense.

“Two other camps which promiseLto 
become famous as sllvèr-lead pro
ducers are located on thé south side 
of the Bulkley'valley aitd at the hfead 
of Copper diver, along the new route 
it is said the. G. £. P.; will adopUin 
making a ciSt-W Vfie'idres from tHiüie 
camps runs gt ltagt : $1* a ton ln fi»d 
and silVefh . they,are" well adapted 
for concentrating on tile basis of one. 
and a half.ounces of Silver to the unit 
of lead. . Development work this sea
son will Bring Qie- richness of those 
regions to ■public- notice throughput 
the continent. ’ I have been deluged 
with enquiries ’ from mining friends, 
and anticipate a small-Sized stampede 
in there from Idaho and Montana as 
soon as the boats start running -tin 
the Skeena.”

The body of William Ellis, of Daven
port, west of Toronto, was found on 
the railway track. There were no marks 
on the body to show that death had 
occurred through accident.

United Empire Loyalists at" Toronto 
have passed a resolution favoring the 
union of Canada and the British West 
Indies.

CONSERVATIVE CAN TES
Vancouver, April 9.—“The reduc

tion works at Trail, near Rossland, are 
now producing reflned lead at the rate 
of 26,000 tons a year. Success has at
tended the operation of the corroding 
works established in Montreal over a 
year ago, and the erection of a second 
plant in that city is under contempla
tion. Private individuals, I understand, 
are also- considering the advisability of 
establishing similar plants ih Winni
peg and in either Victoria or Vancou
ver for the manufacture of lead pro
ducts," said W. H. Aldridge, managing 
director of the Canadian Consolidated 
Ringing & Smelting company today.

The corporation, whose affairs Mr. 
Aldridge directs, employs several thou
sand men, and owns the War Eagle, 
Centre Star, Idaho and 
mines at Rossland, the smelter and re
finery at Trial, as well as the St. Eu
gene mine at Moyie in East Kootenay, 
regarded as one Of the greatest lead 
producers in the world. Mr. Aldridge 
is a mining engineer and metallurgist 
who stands at the head of the pro
fession. He had many years’ exper
ience in the .United States before he 
was imported by the Canadian Pacific 
railway.

“American refined lead no longer en
ters the Canadian 
dustry has got a 
minion.
of English refined lead competes with 
our product in Eastern Canada. Ca
nadian refined lead is now in great de
mand in Japan, China and Australia, 
and we are preparing to enter the 
Singapore market. Japan is probably 
our best foreign customer. Our inva
sion of the Australian market began 
over a year ago. We ship considerable 
quantities to our selling agents and 
are able to compete with the Australian 
refiners who are also large exporters 
of refined lead.

Club in Vancouver Di 
tempt to “Boom” F 

Advance
i *

DOOWELL’S OPENED PORT Great Military Camp.
Ottawa, April 10.—The location of 

the military camp at Quebec during 
the tercentenary celebration has been 
settled. There is rodm for 24,000 
troops, and none will be over two and 
a half miles from the city. The 
grounds will be on the" St. Clair road, 
the Charlesborough road and the 
cemetery road. The artillery will be 
posted between the citadel and the 
Plains of Abraham. The C. P. R. has 
represented to the imperial authori
ties that it could transport 10,000 
troops across the continent without in
terfering with its regular traffic, and 
the militia authorities will put it up 
to them to do "the same as far as Que» 
bec. Tenders will be asked for the 
provisions to feed the troops at Que- 

few àay

New York, April 9.—Eustace H- 
Miles, former British champion, today 
defeated Paynè Whitney In the final 
round of the national court tennis 
championship. The score was 6-8, 
6-0, 6-1. Miles will play Jay Gould 
for the championship next Saturday.

T

Fireworks, Bands "and Banners 
* Welcomed Big Boston Com- 

Steameripanys

(From Sunday's Daily.) 
Bringing 1,500 tons of general 

freight, a scant lot for holds that car
ry over ten times as much, the big 
Boston Steamship company's steamer 
Tremont, Capt. Gariich, reached port 
yesterday morning from. Manila via 
way ports. The- steamer brought 26 
saloon passengers, mostly from the 

, Pbllllpines and -31 second class, ÿhe 
steerage held fewer than usual, but 5 
Japanese and . 6 Chinese debarking 
here. The Trembht was the steamer 
which made thp^first call to load dir
ect cargo at Yokkaichi. Japan’s newest 
port, and a great celebration was held. 
The merchinjs. of-the' Japanese port 
had been endeavoring to have the 
trahs-Paclfic liner's make the place 
a port of call regularly for some time 
past and to this end representatives 
of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha were in
vited there. The Japanese steamship 
men treated" the request as a joke, and 
refused to alter the arrangement then 
in force of taking freight from the 
port to Yokohama or Kobe by coasters 
for trans-shipment. The meeting 
proved stormy pud the N.Y.K. repre
sentative was man-handled. He went 
back to Tokio with discolored optics. 
Then Dodwell & Co, were invited, and 

£ Mr. Thompson, the Yokohama mana
ger, agreed to send the steamers for 
which the line. Is agent, to Yokkaichi 
on condition that they were guaran
teed a reasonable amount of freight. 
The merchants offered a thousand tons 
for the Tremont. 
steamship companies returned to the 
field and berated the merchants for 
lack of patriotism in agreeing to ship 
by the Dodwell - steamers. The re
sult was that there was a big “banzai” 
to .welcome the Tremont, but the mer- 

V chnts saved the mdst of their freight 
for the N.Yjt. liner Iyo Maru, which 
followed the big Boston

Iron Mask
?
Ill

bee in a s.
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$4.50, $7.50 to $12.50
myket since the in- 
foothold in the Do- 

However, a limited quantityNEW COAL BUSINESS 
OF CANADIAN PACIFIC OGILVIE HARDWARE, LTD.

Government Street The Quality Store 'Phone 1120/

1of surface Preparations For Coal And 
Coke Production at Hosmer 

. Mines
4

Vancouver, April 10.—The Canadian 
Pacific railway will soon be an exten
sive producer of coal and coke. On 
January 1 next its agreement with 
the Crow's Nest Pass Coal company 
prohibiting it from engaging 
mining in the Crow's Nest

“I understand the Dominion govern
ment Is arranging to install a small 
gold and silver refinery in connection- 
with the Ottawa mint, as part of a 
plan in conjunction with the Canadian 
banks doing business in the Canadian 
Yukon to keep the gold output of that 
region in Canada. At present, despite 
the existence of an assay office in Van
couver, most of the yellow metal gravi
tates to the United States. If this 
gold reaches Ottawa a considerable 
portion of it will be utilized in the pro
posed Canadian gold coinage, and in 
any event Canadian workmen will be 
paid far refining all of it. Of course, 
large quantities will be utilized in the 
arts and industries and besides there 
would be substantial gain accruing, 
even ir a lot of this bar gold eventually 
reaches the world’s markets.
Trail refinery, whose gold output runs 
Into the millions annually, at present 
ships its product to the United States 
assay office in Seattle. When the Do
minion government begins to buy the 
yelhiw mean), there is no reason Why 
/the gold wè produce should not iifte- 
Wise be marketed in Ottawa.

° “Thus far our refinery and reduc
tion works have shipped 250,000 dunces 
of silver to the netv Dominion mint. If 
ran 999% in degrees of fineness, evok
ing a hearty compliment from the mint 
officials. We also make large ship
ments of refined silver to China and 
Japan. The last -shipment* to Hong
kong was valued at about $100,000. The 
buyers are mainly the big banks do- 

The company Ing business ln China. - TJJie reflned 
erec- product is turned out once a fortnight, 
coke It is our custom to cable these banks 

for quotations, and to sell on the most 
favorable terms. The demand for Ca
nadian silver in the Orient promises 
to increase, owing to that metal being 
a fayoraWe medium of exchange, and 
owing to t&'e enormous industrial 
pansion in progress there.”

Then the Japanese Buy them here because you’ll find the newest novelties 
ranging from 5c to 50c ; Easter Eggs, Chocolate Eggs, Roos
ters, Rabbits, Hen’s Nests, etc. etc.

in coal 
district

will have expired. The transportation 
company is now engaged in opening 
up a coal mine at Hosmer, where the 
erection of many of the buildings to be 
used in connection with the industry 
have already been erected. About 
$1,500,900 will.be emended tn plant 
and equipment, V, '

An outline of the plan of develop
ment was given W. H. Aldridge, 
managing director of the Canadian 
Consolidated Mining & Smelting com
pany, who is acting as chief consult
ing engineer on behalf of the railway 
company. ' *-•

“At Hosmer the C. P. R. owns an 
area of 4,000 a6>es of coal lands which 
are being opened uÿ by a force of five 
hundred men,” sS!6 he “Good progress 
is being matie. CMafcy of the "buildings 
have been oOm*4ytê»- anil olthe town 
has already atiSWned quite- a respect
able Size, piant anft equipment 
post about; $1,500,0®, A system 
compressed air haulage ;_will1 be 
stalled in the mine which is being 
developed * by two cross-cut tunnels, 
each 2,860 feet long. ! These workings 
will Intersect twenty coal seams em
braced ln the series. SJx or eight of 
these are first class workable. seams. 
Shipments of coal will be commenced 
next January ahd will be gradually 
Increased until an output of 3,000 tons 
a day is maintained, 
this summer will complete" the 
tionVof two hundred and forty 
ovens with a dally capacity of three 
hundred and sixty tons of coke.

“The railway company in view of 
this undertaking is introducing a new 
type of steel coke car with a capacity 
of forty tons as compared with the old 
wodden box cars that only hold 
twenty-two tons. The use of the more 
modern car will effect a large saving 
in the costs of handling the big ton
nage of coke which is shipped to 
the smelters at Trail and the Boundary 
district. The C. P. R. also owns 
forty square miles of coal lands on 
the Elk river, forty miles north of 
Michel, in the Crow’s Nest district. 
The development of- these locations 
will no doubt follow in time, but the 
question has not yet been seriously 
considered."

Mr. Aldridge drew a glowing picture 
of the mining industry at Rossland, 
especially in. regard to the various 
mines controlled by the Canadian 

Vancouver Anrll « _» _____ Consolidated company. It would ap-
vancouver, April 9.—A plan to form pear that the. pioneer gold-copper

and perfect one. gigantic. organization camp which attracted a great rush 
of all skilled labor employed in the ten years ago has a bright future and 
various mechanical departments of the ^sbe The*1 noteworthy" new^feZro 

C.P.R. from Pacific to Atlantic. The is the discovery of phenomenally rich 
officers of which shall have power to ore in the lower levels of a number 
represent in negotiations with the t> , ,
company the thousands of men of the Rossland Is
various trades, was discussed at a 1??^* said Mr. Aldridge. Our mines
mass meeting held in Labor Hall last Ei^staO'lroO M^k YnA 
viîsVOeldëa °bya ‘thTTeeting PresInfmOMnl Tll?gr° o"!p0 
which was aueëdedybyhthre™ehung: ^,0 wNth^Tptit OfX “Z

de>^irmPtoyS^»0ftittre beinK obtained. During the past 
■ biS lBbOF combl* =i* weeks the War Eagle shipped over 

nation immediately. eight hundred tons of gold-copper
It is Jearned that the reason for the ore that averaged nearly $40 per ton. 

amalgamation of interests is the re- This ore was taken from a small stops 
cent notice of the C.P.R. that it will on tlie eleventh level. Recently the 
withdraw on May 1 from the wage and ore extracted from a 30-foot stone on 
working agreements which It has with the tenfih level has been running hlgh- 
the employees. At present these agréé- er thari usual, giving a return of 
ments are between the company and about $20 per ton. The. Centre Star 
the various trades as such. has been making a new record. A

The sentiment was voiced at the large number of new slopes contain- 
meeting that the time has passed when ing ore of good" grade are'being open- 
single trade organizations can make ed up on the twelfth level. The Le 
reasonable terms with corporations, Roi mine, I hear, is also looking well
and It was urged that only by a huge and Le Roi. No. 2, is maintaining
combination of the interests of all shipments of excelent ore. 
trades employed by railways would “The St. Eugene at Moyie in East 
it be possible to negotiate successful- Kootenay is also owned by our com-
ly in the interests of the men. pany. It is famous as a lead pro-

Two resolutions, one embodying the Oucer and also yields considerable sil- 
icBea of an organization embracing, ver- ,Thls property is developing 
all trades employed by the C.P.R. for some large ore shoots above the 2060- 
the purpose of treating with the com- *evel> although Somewhat Of lower 
pany and the other urging independent gTa5e- Improvements "recently çom- 
polittcal action In order that repre- Plated In the mill have greatly In- 
sentatives of the working classes may creased its capacity besides increas- 
be elected to legislatures and parlla- “l* the percentage of recoveries. The 
ment, were passed by the meeting. daily tonnage is about five hundred 

Today these resolutions were for- *;ons’ b y^id,8 seventy tons of 
warded to other organizations of C. tur!? ls emelted
P.R. employes all over Canada, and l i nn,?1tltute2
everv effort will be made by the Vmi- m®^?r P°rti°n of the 20,000 tons qtcouver employees'of*the ^ompan^to F.fa^d '^esT reduS ‘SSÊ*

Interest their felinw wnrlreru yearly. TheSB reduction Works alsooui the couwtrv” workers through- contain furnaces which are treating 
’ -, seven hundred tons of gold-copper

It was explained today by one of ores dailv We closed a contract last 
the prominent movers in the plan to wVrit to trea.t a dstiv 
effect the combination of labfr that SSftîS Sïï ot or^from^ë Snow! 

while in the past the unions of trades storm, à mine in the Coeur d’Alenè 
bave been able to exercise consider- district of Idaho. This ore will run 
able Influence In dealing with rail- over four per cent, in copper ' 
ways, a far greater and more power- "There is no labor situation in the 
tul lever would be available with all Kootenays,” concluded Mr. Aldridge, 
trades allied under one executive. “The relations between capital and 
Should the new idea be carried to sue-, labor are friendly and promise to con- 
cess on the C.P.R. It will be extended tlnue. There, are 1,150 men on oin
te the oihet Canadian railway systems payrools at Rdssland, Trail and Môyie."

POLICE BARRED OUT How About Your Easter Ham 
and Eggs ?Much Hewing and Hammering Re

quired to Penetrate Chinese 
Gamblers’ Fastness .liner.

When the Tremont arrived at Yok- SELECTED HAMS, per lb. 
FRESH EGGS, per dozen .

kaichl March 26 the steamer, which 
s was decorated with flags, was met by 

a flotilla of tugboats and small steam, 
ers and from a fiag-drapèd ' barge, Say 
fireworks were set flp. Bands played 
and banners- waved-: Yokkatphi was ifi 

ittd ttte people of 
yi There was i 

cheon

,, ..17c
Vancouver, April il.—Strategy was 

•required .In raiding à Chinese gambling 
den at 4 Dupont stréét last night. The 
doers were barricaded, . and the. police 
were blocked for twehtjr minutes. One 
of the officers cut his way through 
the sidewalk, climbed through a 
basement window amt '.W that way 
«Sained entrance. He' was joined by 
«Wither officer whov'out. way
through the wall above one •of the 

They lifted thk^bara e*d 
aiding party in aÀ^ïçor- 
eéen. Chinese. ’ fT

hardest proposition ..that 
l yet ènobunteréd hv.tHe 

The heavy dbors. fully 
:k, were strengthened 
bands apd barred with 

bars, ’also strapped with iron. 
It was an Insurmountable .bhirier,'' and 
the heavy blows of the axes arid sledge 
hammers ’lh the hands tft- the' police

30c

W rt WAN Af F The Family Cash Grocery
If • V/e It /iLLflLL, Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312Thegala attire a 

made holida 
caption and 
Tremont--add

the port 
a big re

board the
and sakll;

flowed, speeches 'W6rt Hm.de, the lo- 
% cal newspaper^ issued- special editions 

in color—it watfc^Jft'MMhratlon. The 
vintage of aMpént ’ “jftïfig” hats Was, 

„ the arrivals byTjhe Trettront report, a 
sight to behoSai AbraKani Lincoln’s 
hat was there, also thê spirals of the 
old French gallants, the -squat silk 
toppers of.- the Dutch merchants— 
there were hats of all kinds, and frock 
coats of many styles. Some wore top 
hats to set off sky-blue-kimonas from 
whose folds peeped russet shoes 'that 
replaced the" stilted geta for the time 
being.

The local “shimbun,” printed in 
great black type an announcement that 
all merchants must look upon Dod
well & Co, for all time as the bene
factors of Yokkaichi and other flowery 
senjimepts of undying affection. But 
the Japanese line got the freight. .

- - Thé Tremont had an uneventful 
passage, the trip throughout being 
marked by fine weather. The passen
ger list Included a number of U. S. 
army, naval and civil officers from 
Manila, who state that. energetic work 
is being carried on, with augmented 
forces, to strengthen the fortifications 
of the islands. They did not antici- 

. pate .tfiat the. fortifications would be 
necessary, but it was just as well to 
have them.

J. W. Carter, one of the papers 
from Manila states, ls an official of 
Bilibad prison near Manila, who’ at the 
time of the outbreak killed a number 
of revolting cbnvicts with a machine 
gun mounted on a platform. The gun 
was placed on a tower in the centre of 
the yard and reached by a spiral stair
case. When the outbreak occurred 
Carter rushed -to this place and took 
up his post at the gun. Several prison
ers tried to force their way up the 
stairs to attack him, and these were 
shot down. He then turned the ma
chine upon the rioting prisoners, and ' 
the revolt wits suppressed with no 
small amount of bloodshed.

W. T. G. Neal, a post office Inspect
or, returning from the Phillipines with 
his wife, was formerly an inspector in 
Cuba. There were several wives of 
United States consuls. Mrs. J. D.. 
Arnold, whose husband is the consul 
at Tamsul, Forgnosa, was à passenger 
homeward, and Mrs. Mary I,. Miller, 
wife of Consul-General Miller, of Yo
kohama, and two daughters, were 
bound to Portland, Ore. Miss Annie 
L.* Miller, one of the daughters, acted 
as correspondent ln Japan for some
U. S. newspapers. Frederick Breaker,
Manila representative of Parke Davis 
Sc Go., was bound to Chicago on leave. 
Miss Edith Emerson was returning to 
Chicago from a visit to Japan; Miss 
Fanny McGee, a teacher from Manila, 
returned bound to San Francisco. H. 
E. McLaughlin, a lawyer employed by 
the civil government of the Phillipines, 
arrived on furlough. Commander J. 
T. Newton, U.S.X., and wife, came on 
a vacation, John Morrison, 
gineer of the Kowloon Dockyard com
pany, of Hongkong, was bound to 
England. Dr. Jos. Chiki, a Polish 
doctor, came from Russian Asia, en 
route to Chicago to practice in the 
packing city. Miss Cora E. O’Boyle 
returned from visiting General Wes
ton, head of the U.S. army In-the Phli- 
Uplnes, and family, bound to Terré 
Haute. Other passengers were Lieut. 
Wilson and wife, A. A. Morgan and

- Wife, of Manila; Miss Grace Bailey, 
A. M. Clark, a newspaperman from 
Pueblo. Colorado; A. B. Clayton, 
teacher in a Japanese university, and 
others.

The night before the arrival of the 
steamer an enjoyable dinner was given 
by Capt. Gariich, commander of the
V. ner, and a ball on deck followed. Af
ter landing 65 tons of general freight 
at the outer wharf the steamer pro
ceeded to Tacoma.

made, tonight, will sail for Europe-to- Figs,, table, per lb.

expected that he will then return to 
France. The report of Mme, Gould’s 
hasty departure led to rumors that 
there has perhaps been a secret «fer
riage, but no confirmation of these 
rumors could be obtained.

.25

doors.
Juttire r 
railed e)

It was the 
the police had yet enebunt 
way of a raid, 
four inches thick, 
wiih heavy iron 
heavy

*; 1 .0?
■

in-

Walnuts, per lb. .......................... ....
Brazils, per lb.......................... ..
■Almonds, Jordon, par lb............... ,
Almonds, California, per lb. ..
Cocoannts, each ...............................
Pecans, per lb................................. ....
Chestnuts, per lb. .................. ..

.30

.50
.75
.30
.15
.30
.30

Pish.

per lb.............
er lb. ...

Threats From Negroes.
Muskogee, Okla., April 10.—A 

threatening letter was received here 
today, addressed to the new Guthrie 
State Tribune, in which the writer 
asserts that Governor Charles N. Has
kell and Bud Ledbetter, the chief of 
police of Muskogee, are to be assas
sinated and the city of Guthrie burned 
by nejgroes. The letter is an out
growth of the “Jim Crow” law passed 
by the legislature, and recently put 
into force. It had been recently en
forced by the governor, and in addi
tion, Chief of Police Ledbetter has or
dered all negroes not employed to 
leave the city. Every gambling house 
and saloon in the city has been closed.

officers made no impression. Once in
side the building it was necessary to 
batter down four other heavy doors 
before the gambling room was finally 
reached. Chuck-a-luck and fantan had 
been played, and these outfits, -with 
some of the loose money and other ef
fects- were confiscated. , - -< u 

The Chinese were 1n court today and 
fines of $60 and costs were imposed in 
each case. The police are determined 
to stamp out the gambling evil, and as 
a further effort the court has doubled 
the amount of the fine. One of the 
Chinese—Hong—was charged with ob
structing the police, and was remand
ed until Monday. He is charged with 
manipulating the ropes which led <to 
the door -bars. These ropes were 
pulled Just before the attacking party 
tried to force the doors, and the big 
bars dropped into their places and the 
harried was fixed." Inspector Mulhern 
led the attacking ' party, and he had 
with him thirteen of the detectives 
and police constables.

... .10 to.13 

... .08 to .10
Cod, salted, per lb.
Halibut, fresh, ,
Halibut, smoked 
Cod, fresh, per 
Flounders, fr
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb..
Salmon, fresh, red, per lb...
Salmon, smoked, per Iq.................. ,
Oysters, Olympia, per pint .. .40to.50 
Oysters, Toke Point, per dozen .40 to .50
Shrimps, per lb.................. ..
Smelts, per lb. .................................
Herring, kippered, per lb.............
Finnan Haddie, per "lb. ’.............
Smoked Herring ...............................
Crabs* 2 for ..........................;....

.15ibP■ .06 to .08 
.06 to .08

.12%
resh, per lb.

.15
.2)

.25 to .30 

.05 to .10
ex-

,12%
.12%ORGANIZATION PLAN 

OF C. P. R. EMPLOYEES
.1214AGRARIAN QUESTION 

TROUBLES THE DUMA
Meat and Poultry.

Beef, per lb........................................... .08 to .18
Lamb, per lb...................................... .. .15 to .25
Mutton, per lb. ................................. 12*4 to.20
Lamb, per quarter, fore..........1.50 to 1.75
Lamb, per quarter, hind..........2.00 to 2:25
Veal, dressed, per Id...................... 12% to.IS
Geese, dressed, per lb....................... 18 to .20
Ducks, dressed, per lb.......................20 to .25
Chickens, per lb. .............................. 26 to .30
Chickens, per ib, live weight. 12% to.16
Guinea Fowls, each ..................
Pigeons, dressed, per pair .... 
Rabbits, dressed, each .
Hares, dressed, each .
Hams, per lb............. ..
Bacon, per Ib.
Pork, dressed, per lb..

Seeds.

/ Two Alberta Men Drowned.
Calgary, April 10.—An accident 

which caused the loss ot two lives oc
curred on Monday near Carbon, when 
Charles Hamilton and Andrew Walker 
were drowned while crossing Knee 
ijill creek on the rotten ice. The 
ereelc is running high with melted 
snow and ice, there being about three 
feet of water on top of the ice. and the 
ice itself being honeycombed.

Men of All Departments Pre
pare to Join in One Large 

. 1 - Association
Members Find Fault With 

Methods of Agriculture 
Department

:

1.00

.50 to .65

.18 to .20 

.25 to .M 
12% to.15

.75WAR EAGLE’S YIELD St. Petersburg, April 10.—The con
duct of the Russian department ol 
agriculture was severely attacked in 
the Duma today during the discussion 
of tlie agriculture budget. Dissatis
faction was expressed with, the failure 
to accomplish greater results towards 
securing larger,[laR# .Mid 
peasants, the adouygn 
scientific methods of farming, etc. The 
spokesman fcjr the Regenera(;ionists, 
M. Efrosnoff, declared that the forcible 
expropriation of land was the only 
solution of the agrarian problem, but 
the Constitutional Democrats dropped 
thei* former battle cry of expropria
tion in favor of a resolution demand
ing a better distribution of the land, 
without specifying the methods by 
which it was to be attained.

The opposition speakers recommend
ed an increase of the expenditures for 
the general development of agriculture. 
Russia, it was asserted, although the 
most extensive agricultural country in 
the world, ranks last on the basis of 
the budget allotment for agriculture, 
only 2 1-2 per cent of the total in
come being given for the furtherance 
of this chief industry.

Prince Vassilchikoff, Minister of 
Agriculture, defended the department, 
which he said had been demoralized 
by perpetual re-organization and 
peated changes in its leader, 
had been six ministers of agriculture 
in three years. He hoped the present 
plan of re-organization would be 
pleted in the autumn, and he said a 
scientific study of the problem would 
be the first task of'the future ministry.

Death of Mrs. DeWolf Smith.
New Westminster, April 10.—Mrs. 

W. A. DeWolf Smith, wife of a well- 
known physician, and one of the best- 
known women of the city, died'this 
morning. She had been ill but a short 
time, suffering, from a paralytic stroke. 
Mrs. Smith had been a resident of the 
Royal City for twenty years*, haying 
come here from New Brunswick, 
leaves a daughter, who is now study
ing at Cardiff, Wales. The funeral 
will be held on Monday. The deceas
ed was a prominent member of Trin
ity church, i;v v' •*.'

Famous Mine Producing Gold at High 
Value—New Ore Levels 

Found
♦

.0!Timothy No. 1, per lb.................
Clover, Red, per lb........................
Clover, Mammoth Red, per lb.
Clover, White, per lb. ... ............ ;
Clover, Alsyke, per lb....................
Clover, Alfalfa, per lb.................
Rye Grass, Perennial, per lb.

„„ Rye Grass, Italian, per lb..........
J2.00 Red Top, per lb.................................

Orchard Grass, per lb. ...............
♦ 2.00 Kentucky Blue Grass, per. lb.. 

2.00 Lawn Grass (fancy mixed).. 
Rape Seed (Dwarf Essex)....
Peas, per ton ., 1...........................
Vetches, per lb....................................
Millet, per lb................. .....................
Seed Oats, "Tartar King," ton 
Am. Banner Oats, per ton....
Swedish Oats, per ton .......
Spring Wheat, per ton ............

THE LOCAL MARKETS .25
.25

The famous War Eagle mine In the 
Rossland camp is showing excellent re
sults. A wire Says:

"Opinion prevails 
gineers that the area Of second enrich
ment has been encountered in War Ea
gle, as gold values are similar to those 
encountered near the qurface in the ear
ly days, when Patrick Clark owned the 
property. On the lower levels of Butte 
mines similar zones of enrichment have 
been,found, and it seems to be char-' 
acteristic of gold copper mines near and 
below water line.

“Should the rich 
downward for any considerable distance 
mines here Will prove veritable bonan-

“Durtng the last week War Eagle 
shipped 850 tons, with a gross value 
averaging $42 per ton.

"Two hundred tons from the" eleventh 
or deepest developed" level in the War 
Eagle, which averaged $65 a ton in 
gold, were found.”

Retail Prices .22
ings for the 
of modern

.21
.22

among mining en- .03Plone
Royal Household, -a bag ... 
Lake of the Woods, a bag .
Royal Standard ..........................
Purity . ............. ..........,.................
Wild Rose, per bag .......
Calgary, e. bag ...........
Hungarian, per bbl ............... ..
Snowflake, a eag .........
Snowflake, per bbl.......................
Moffet’s Best, per sack ....
Moffet’s Best, per bbL ...........
Drifted Snow, per sack ....
Three Star, per sack .............

Foodstuffs.

.09
.15
.29
■??

! .!)
.111.75

: $60.00$2.00
«7,76
«1.70

06
.04

$40.00
$45.00
$45.00
$50.09

6.80
ore shoots extend 2.00

7.7-5•I
1.71)zas $2.00

l
stump rum»»

TO FARMERS—The Stump Puller re
cently patented and made In Victoria, 
more powerful* than any other ever 
made, catches from one to twenty 
stumps in one pull. Most surprising 
to all who have seen it work and 1» 
just what the farmer and contractor 
needs. Will clear up a radius of 359 
feet round without moving: can ne 
removed with ease in thirty minutes, 
it doesn’t matter whether your lana 
is hilly or covered with green or 01a 
stumps. Those having land to cleer 
should have one' of these. Apply ” 
Burnside road. 111

$1.60
$1.70
$1.75

Bran, per 100 lbs...............................
Shorts, per 100 lbs..........................
Middlings, per 100 lbs..................
Feed Wheat, per 100 lbs.............
Oats, per 100 lbs. . I. $1.86
Barley, per 100 )bS'. ....................... $1.70
Feed CornmeiU, per 100 lbs.... $1.90
Chop Feed, best, per 100 lbs.. $1.50
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs............. $1.80
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs..........  $1.90
Hay, Fraser River, per ton... $23.60
Hay, Prairie, per ton..................... $17.00
Hay, Alfalfa Clover, per ton... $20.00 

Vegetables.

I8.00

ARRESTS IN CALGARY

Two More Suspecte in Connection With 
'Raid on Laundry Safe—Four Now . 

in Custody
re-an en-

There2
Celery, two heads ............................
Lettuce, hot house, per head ..
Garlic, per lb...................................
Onions, Australian, per lb....
Potatoes, local, per sack.............
Sweet Potatoes, new, 3 lbs... 
Cauliflower, each
Cabbage, local, per lb...................
Red Cabbage, per lb. .....................
Rhubarb, hot house, per lb....

Dairy Produce.

Calgary, April 8.—In 
with the safe-cracking event on Mon
day morning, when the Alberta laun
dry safe was blown open and 8800 
taken, two more arrests were made 
early yesterday morning of young men 
named Egan and Dober, registered 
at the Queen’s hotel as from Seattle. 
This makes four 
the police are Aon

.25connection .05c»m- EGGS FOR HATCHING—White I^S; 
horns, rose and single comb Rea*' 
bred to lay; trap-nested: fertility 
guaranteed. Free descriptive cata
logue. J. J. Bougan, Cobble Hilh^'

STRAYED—To the premises of W. S'. 
Loveland, 6 head of cattle, 1 
horn aged 1 year: 1 Jersey and »"■: 
stein. 4 years old: 2 shorthorns. J 
years old; 1 blue and white heifer. 4 
years old: 1 Jersey and shorthorn. » 
vears old. Owners cad recover same 
by paying expenses of advertising 
and damages. Rock Hill ranch, Lose 
District. ro31l

.20
08

$1.50 
.25 

.16 to .25
•,2s4

ir .15suspects held, and 
fident they have the 

right, meh. According to the hotel 
registers, these men Were out all night 
and two are known to have gone to 
another hotel at 6 o'clock after the 
robbery and registered under 
sumed names. On One prisoner was 
found a letter from a woman in St. 
Paul, stating that, "thou'gh they were 
becoming experts ln their business 
they would havd to be careful in this 
country.”

Eggs—
Fresh Island, per dozen 
t Ghee
Canadian, per lb. ..
Neufchatel, each ...
Cream, local, each .

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb. ..
Best dairy, per lb..................
Victoria Creamery, per lb.
Cowichan Creamery, per

TrulL
Grape Fruit, per dozen ..
Oranges, per dozen ...........

Mme. Gould aid Her Prince | d™?nn,........ .tnvr._ ■»» , - I. ' .. - r . * l&s, cooking, per Id.. •«•••■*# • • .08 *0.10New York, April 10.—Mme. Anna Apples, local, per box .......2.00 to 2.25
Gould, according: to an aftnoutiCemfcaV Bananas, per'ttozeir .'... **

.30

25

.10as-
She .35 URUGUAYAN POTATOES—Enormous 

yields, absolute Immunity from dis
eases, extra fine quality, most deriv
able potatoes to eat and grow, fee» 
$2.00; bushel $6.00: here. 4 lbs. $1 
postpaid In Canada. Terms cash, cir
cular free. Emile Cheyrion, St Lau; 
rent, Man.______________ _____

FOR SALE—Small pigs, six wee 
W. Lehman, Royal Oak P-.G. '

45
*45

ib'. ' ; ! .45

.75
.25 to .50The little two and a-half year DM 

son O? William Baker of Lindsay was 
etm ever and killed by a "Wain while ’ 
Dias ing on a crossing.

^ Joshua Adams, an emoloycc^of tho^Bcll

injured by having his bead cruahîd- be
tween a truck and u piano.

'.25 at
ks old-1

m

t
______-v ■ .-vrisPMStfr' -' HAA..........- •
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Buy the Kiddies Some 
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çome by kindness. The plan of " res
cue was for our agents to meet the 

. steamer, and if it was found by the 
manifesto that they were slave girls, 
-to insist that they be sent ,-to the 

, ;home. An expensive lawsuit was 
; often the result, and.not infrequently 

the judge preferred 'îfo look at the 
case from- the -Chinese-: standpoint.-'

Courts Favor Home
“On two or three, occasions, how

ever, the decisions “were given in 
favor of the home. The Chinese at 
last appealed to the supreme court 
at Ottawa, but they were non-suited. 
The imposition of the >500 tax has 
restricted the traffic very much. It 
simply does not pay. Those who 
come as relatives, generally as wives. 
It is nothing unusual for a Chinamfin 
to have three or four wives. It is 
only wjien these Women are 111 used 
and seek our protection that we in
terfere.

“When the royal commission was 
here, it visited the hpme, examined 
our records, and cross-questioned the 
girls and ; admitted that we have 
checked the traffic far more efficiently 
than could possibly have been dohe 
by any paid agent of the government, 
in as- much as we train the girls and 
women to be useful members of so
ciety, This is not the only testimqny 
to the good “results of our work that 
we have. The homes of our married 
girls presents a striking contrast .to 
the homes «* the j heathen i Chinese 
and is so great as to- be apparent to 
all, and. although they do not come 
up to our-standard, much to the an
noyance and disappointment of our 
efficient and worthy matron, yet they 
compare favorably with the homes of 
the white people of the same class. 
We can’t begin to supply the applica
tions for the girls in marriage, they 
come even from Toronto.

Educational Work

RESCUE HOME BfflNfi 
A REMARKABLE WORK

are commissioned by the foremen In 
Charge of the gangs, which they pass 
en route, to send on additional men as 
required. Whether the action suggest
ed will be taken is not stated.

To Receive. Degree.
Mr. Robinson, the deputy minister 

or education, leaves town during the 
present week for Halifax, and it to Un
derstood that during his stay his alma" 
mater, Dalhousie university, will con
fer' upon him an honorary degree.

Improving Empress Ground* ‘
The work upon the grounds of the 

C. P. R. hotel is progressing favorab
ly. Small trees and flowering shrubs 
have been set out in different parts 
of the grounds, the surface has been fui. 
levelled and seeded, and already the 
appearance is greatly improved., Some 
care has also been given the grounds 
of the parliament buildings and the 

- terrace along the waterfront.

Looking For the Missing
The provincial police have been re

quested by B. Smith Peterson, attor
ney Of Park River, North Dakota, for 
Information as to the whereabouts of 
Torbjoru Odden, sometimes called Tom 
Odden, who, about nineteen years ago, 
was a resident of this city. Odden’s 
brother died a short time ago, and 
there ia a- sum of money coming- to 
bln under the will.

Breaking Into Store
Charged with the theft of >40 from 

the store of J. W. Williams, at “Snug
gery Cove,” San Juan, which he 
broke Into and rifled the till, Jasfcer 
Peter, an Indian youth ■ of 
years of age, was brought Into the 
city yesterday morning by Provincial 
Constable Williams. The youth ad
mits his guilt, and will be charged to- 

with breaking and entering.
On the same launch on which the 

Indian was copveyed to the city was 
a lunatic whose actions of late have 
alarmed the residents at Port Ren
frew on the Island. He will be con
fined in the asylum at New West
minster.

ANGLICAN YOUNG ‘ 
PEOPLE ORGANIZE

■

= CAMPBELLS’ -1
DAINTY

NECKWEAR
7-

-

Local Institution's Efforts Re
quire Larger Premises— 

to Erect New Building

1Objects of the New Society 
Sketched by Rev, À, J, 

Stanley Ard
s
■

Ac institution which, for the past 
i « t-ntv years. ha., been playing au mi- 
p.ii.rut part in the amelioratl -n of 
, mditivns in the city, which has d, ne 
inure than zny other agency to im- 
i ->ve the condition of Oriental woman- 
in'ed cn the Canadian Pacific coast, 
will shortly rj-xye into more coitimo- 
n odious quarters. The Chinese Girl's' 
rescue Home,«Cormorant street found
ed and maintain 
society of the :

. The first meeting of the Anglican 
Young People's association was held 
in St. John's Hail on Tuesday evening 
last and proved to be very success-

(
1

After the business portion of the 
programme waa^coneluded, the Rev. A. 
J. Stanley Ard,. the president address
ed the mééting as follows:

“Brothers and sisters, fellow 
bers of the A.Y.P.A. and friends, as 
first president f the association in 
Victoria it la my very pleasant duty 
to address a few words to you at this 
our first meeting. To give a detailed 
account oî the events which led tip to 
the formation of the association would 
be superfluous, and I feéi sure I 
echoing fne sentiments of thoSe la 
and gentlemen wljo played so prominent 
a part in the organization of our Vic-' 
toria branch when I sS& that .We shall 
do more good alld gain mote strength 
by looking into those things which be
long to our future welfare, than by 
reviewing the little, good and all as it 
may have been, that we have done in 
the past.

“We want this. Organization to grow; 
we want It to be a power for good not 
only in our church but in'our city 
and in our homes, and if this is to be 
accomplished we must all train our
selves to realize our own Individual 
responsibility for its growth, its wel
fare and Its power- for good. Nothing 
great can be, (tone; tip high > ideals 
can be obtained unless we ars all in
spired with a dauntless -courage and 

. fired with a, burning enthusiasm.
"If I Were a&ed to stpte in a fèw 

words the main, object of our asso
ciation I would say the development 
of the idea of the church as a family. 
Our church life should be all in all 
to us. Surely We want to walk to
gether In the House of God as friends 
and brethren and not simply. to see 
one another once a Week as strangers. 
We want to have something in com
mon, not only.-In the church but in 
every day life. This then is the end 
we want to aim at, viz:’ The realiza
tion that not oifly ih the churtih but al
ways and everywhere we are members 
of the ‘household -of faith’ and there
fore we should develop our lives, re
ligious, intellectual, moral and social as 
far as possible" upon a common basis.

“We have our! missionary committee 
who will from' time to time endeavor 
to awaken our"-Interest -in home and 

Discoverer of Atlin. 28ÜS*. m‘Sslons- 'J*. would be inter-
panyewatCit»rry0aup Sttea^*hip C0m- done®or the CtinVerston^orindto^ChTn®

XfÆ-a: tes tsbiathint^m Brltlsh Ct>lum' heathen on our pwn dp* steps and to

fImm Brttmh8*he dlstrict- J- A. a great part we can all play as père 
^oIump‘a government, zonal missionaries to nominal Chrls- 

tilo Ltismnt en R" D" p,n* t,an,‘y- We know that things are not

runss&'ssffsssiss as srÆSMTiar»'»at Seattle, regarding tpeVonU-. llglous Hittoowh*^ ^ the

®*poct«> to pefteh Sf*t- which tend to destroy «U that is goodil
road. Miller was a wdl^no  ̂ch^- 
acter in the North and was the-fore- not only bringing them'to church but 
nniner of many aiWild stampede. He by introducing them to our association 
was a pioneer musher and Was the dis- Where they will be'in an,' atmosphere 
coverer of sevefal rich placer bottoms, which wiü tievatesthéh- murids st?etiT 
among others being the Miller creek, then their feoral tiiaracter? and «=55 
in the Circle creek country. tlfy perha^evin ^fptotatSreltni

Of a,population of 7 818 in the Roy- ST. Sl^TecSSS^Si^'*mSta“- 
ston division of Herefordshire, where “We have a e-nod 
there are ninety-three licensed houses, committee and many members whos! 
oniy four persons, one a stranger, were services I believe will prove vaMable 
convicted of drunkenness in the past in making our assddiàtion attracUie 
year' Our weekly meetings will extend from

October to May When we shall have 
debates, lectures, concerts and . socials- 
and we must endeavor, to make these 
evenings as attractive as possible 
During the summer months we shall 
only have monthly meetings, but it 
is hoped that we will be able to see 
our -way clear -to have several pic
nics and excursions and if possible, 
organize spoyts,and outdoor games of 
various sorts such as rowing, swim
ming, lawn tennis and perhaps crick
et. In .-the winter there is no reason 
why we should not be able to put ta, 
good football team in the field 

“Now it is not my intention to 
weary you with a tong speech or to 
preach you a sermon, there is g time 
and a place for everything, even to 
feel weary but I do want to impress 

-upon you the great necessity of whole 
hearted enthusiasm in order to make 
our association a success. Be regular 
in yotir attendance, energetic in se
curing "new members, punctual, and 
last though not least, business 
and revrent in the conduct of 
meetings.

. “With these few Words let mé wish 
the association every success and it 
j? my hope and prayer that through 
the indiyidaul effort of each member 
we shall soon have an organization 
Which can make itself felt in the 
Church, in the home and in the city 

™°L®„,thaa Ws, am organization 
Which . Will have many parochial 
branches 1» years "Jo come, but ce
mented into one gigantic whole by dio
cesan monthly meetings.

“As your first president. I will do 
my beat to attend every meeting and 
to be fair and just in. my ruling from 
the chair, and- I feel perfectly 
thât you Will one and all make my 

ii as/ task an easy one. I thank you for the 
jpos- honor Y?u have done me in placing 

. : me in this office and I shall do my
S<’«8 confidence?’'0 rayse'* worthy * you,

A hearty, vote of thanks was ac
corded the president for his address 
after which thta following ladles and 
gentlemen contributed to the musical 
portion ofJhe programme. The Misses 
Breaker, Miss Palmer, Messrs! T. -and 
E. Fetch and Mr. Griffith.

The meeting which was largely at
tended by (he members and their 
frie, ids came to » very happy conclu
sion over light refreshments- provided 
by the association. ' f -

!jas
It by the Missionary 

ethodlst Church of 
c anada, will shortly be housed in a 
rplendid building to be erected im
mediately east of .the present struc
ture. The plans were prepared by 
Messrs. Hoopfer and Watkins and the 
contract was let a - week ago to the 
Pacific Building "and Contracting com
pany.

The work of construction of. the 
building will start at once, . The new 
b lid lag will cost -In' the nslghborlfôod 
of >J 1,000, will be modern in every 
rebpect, and will-.have every conveni
ence for the "carrying on of a work 

I which has evoked " the, greatest admir
ation on the part '.ol those who are 

| wgnizant of the difficult and dehcate 
problem which those supporting the 
institution have been called upon to 
meet.
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OXJR MAGNIFICÈNY Easter display 
has been added to by’ the timely arrivai

A Remarkable Work.
The Chinese Girls' Rescue Home 

founded here in the year 1887 and since 
that year has done,good work In the 
education and protection - of women, 
e nd girls of i Chinese and Japanese 
origin. From small beginnings -ithe' 
home has developed into an institution 
which, at the present time, cares for 

nteen resident pupils besides 
thirty-two Chinese or Japanese girls 
who are attending the day school and 
becoming proficient in the English 
language and the gentler arts of 
Anglo-Saxon womanhood. While the 
real need for rescue work, as it was 
understood ten or fifteen years ago 
when hundreds of ignorant Oriental 
women were being brought Into this 
country for immoral purposes, has to 
a great extent passed, there Is still 
great scope for the institution for its 
educational value, and it has, the past 
few years, become more and more a 
school for Chinese and Japanese girls 
though the rescue work is ever to the 
lore when need demands it. Under 
the capable management of Mrs. Sni
der, the matron, and Miss Smith and 
Miss Martin, assistants, the..Victoria 
home has become a power for good 
and a refuge to many unfortunate wo
men who have never appealed for aid 
in vain.

ftwas morrow"Another line of work is carried on 
in connection with the home, and 
that is a day school for the children.of 
resident Chinese. Girls as well as 
hoys are among the pupils. Great 
care is taken to include cleanliness 
and good conduct. All the ordinary 
branches are taught and if some of 
the higher studies are ignored the 
more useful ones are substituted, and 
when we get into our new premises 
we hope for greater efficiency.

“Our agents are assisted by an ad- 
visary committee composed of six 
ladies, residents of the city, and 
members of the Methodist church. 
They are appointed by the Eastern 
board, and willing and gratuitously 
give their -advice and assistance 
whenever called upon» A friendly 
interest is taken in the girls after 
they leave the home. That they Ap
preciate it is evident by the fre
quency of their visits and the pleasure 
they manifest in the reunions, and
-Ü.®, p.Lesents which pass between thém 
and the agents.” *s.

ft. of a wealth of exquisite muslin and linen 1
fs

frocks, the very smartest of Easter finery, 
together with a large consignment of the 
daintiest neckwear, yokes, collars, coat 

1 sets) bertha’s and ruffs, exquisite pieces 

of spring and summer wear, all the latest 
and most fascinating styles, thé laces 
alone 6n many of the pieces is worth

-
:

Teachers and Convention.
A circular letter has been written to 

all the city teachers by the secretary 
of the school board with the object of 
ascertaining how many of the locaJ 
teaching staff will attend the sessions 
of the Teachers’ Institute, which will 
meet at Vancouver on April 21, 22 and 
23. This step was decided upon at the 
recent meeting of the school board, 
where It war pointed out that, in view 
of the fact that these annual meetings 
are for the belief it of the teachers, no 
teacher who takes any »ride In his or 
her work can afford to be absent. 
The Vancouver meeting.. takes place 
during the Easter holidays. School 
will close, next Thursday and remain 
closed a.week from the'following Mon
day, April 27.

v
lV

. * 1
E 1more than the price asked; new gloves • 

in tfre latest shades, Fownts, Dents.
; Maggioni, etc, completing1 the most

elusive aggregations of Easter finery on
the Pacific Coast.

JAPANESE SEALING
SCHOONER FOUNDERS

%
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h’h« as ssha sx&r-
—Three Men Drowned

Better Than Laws.
Five years ago, Mrs Snider, the mat

ron, paid a visit to Seattle where no 
. such institution existed,.. and there

g à^g^lfegj

àboutC0>2O900heth?StitUtiO“L<!,îSts, yearly Peep"Sea Flsl?l”k company, foundered 
aDout >2,900, this sum including the ln a sevei-e gale encountered soon after
vLL6"®*® of utwo “alive workers in rounding into the Pacific from Tokio 
\ ancouvet who: are conducting classes bay. ,
and doing evangelistic Work there. The Hokuyo maru broke up and 

Discussing the work of the home and foundered on March 21 off Cape Inu
its place in the life of the coast, Mrs. boye-Three of the crew were drowned 
uiapman, secretary of the local ad- The survivors, twenty-two in number 
visory committee, who has always tak- were found Clinging to the wreckage by 
™r,a T?®en interest in the Chinese tbe ateamer Kwanyo maru atid were 
Girls Rescue Home, said that there is taken to Tateyabia. 
no line of work carried on by the 
Womens Missionary Society which is 
^difficult, or less Understood, man 

,<Larrled °n by the society's 
agents in the rescue home here.

Degrading Slavery
' ‘‘it is hard to realize that in 
Christian Canada of ours, in this 
twentieth century, the most degrading 
s ayery exists, but such is the case 
It is true the victims are not Cana
dian women They , belong to" “the 
j-trangers within our gates.” It must 
be borne In mind, however, that this 
demoralizing traffic is like a leprosy 
that will contaminate our own white 
community if allowed to go unoppos
ed Witness the passage of the no- 
tor ous Contagious Diseases Acts 
Which were passed in England some 
thirty-five or forty years ago, and 
which were only repealed after stren
uous efforts by an agitation led by 
Mrs .Josephine Butler and W, T 
Stead, and the representations which 
have lately been forwarded to Presi
dent Roosevelt by the 
league in Washington.

"It is about twenty years ago 
when Rev. Mr. Gardner was station
ed here, that the necessity for the 
work was first brought to the notice 
of the missionary authorities. Mr.
Gardiner had been a resident in 
China and knew the customs and 
modes of thought prevailing there.
He found out that the Chinese 

ere actually buying girls and wo
men in China, bringing them to this 
country and selling them here con- 
trarv to our law. He realized all the 
difficulties of interfering. He àid 
not know in what light our own Can
adian officials wotild view the case.

"One day a lady brought to him a 
Poor slave girl who was being abused 
by a Chinaman,, The poor, creature 
bad fled from her tyrant, who had 
Recaptured her and was dragging her

the hair of the head when the 
lady rescued her. She had been 
branded with a hot iron and otherwise 
ill-treated. .
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"TINGLE WITH PRIDE” 
SAYS AUSTRALIAN

GUNS WILL GO ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO. ;

TO WORK POINT Ithis
nmmro.

BEAUTIFUL
blouses

The Ladies’ Store 
. Gov’t St.,Victoria

Native of Melbourne Will De
sert That City forVictbria's 

Charms v
Obsolete -Battery -Needed For 

Salufiitg Purposes When 
U. S. Fleet Arrives

NEW NEMO 
CORSETS

J
You ought to tingle with pride 

your city and be jolly glad you live 
here, remarked W. Clerihue of Mel
bourne, Australia, who arrived re
cently from the Antipodes to a re
porter of- the Colonist whom he en
countered on a street car passing the 
James Bay embankment yesterday.

It was a very pretty picture which 
was presented with' the green lawns 
of the government buildings, the em
bankment Itself, the patch of water 
with the hills in the distance, though 
of a rather kaleldiscopic nature as 
the car whizzed past, 
was enthusiastic.

“Out in Melbourne we think we 
have the finest city on earth,” he 
continued. "It is, of course, but “and 
Mr, Clerihue looked thoughtful,” if I 
really were not a native of that city 
I don’t believe that I would sing its 
charms so highly after I had seen 
this city of yours. "Why, Victorians 
don’t appreciate it,” the reporter 
postulated, but the gentleman from 
Australia waved him into silence. 
‘Tf they did,” he said, “other people 
would learn of It. Why I never heàrd 
of Victoria until I reached here. It 
looks decidedflr as If the present 
residents were desirous of playing the 
part of the' dog in the manger. I’m 
going to live here and my father is 
going to live here. I have a sister 
Who will also live here if t have any 
influence with my -brother-in-law. 
As you Canadians say, “It looks good 
to me.”

“Company Drill will be discontinued 
until further orders.”

The above is part of a regimental 
order issued yesterday by Lieut.-Col. 
J. A. Hall, commanding officer of thé 
fifth regiment, C. A. Tomorrow two 
eighteen-pounder muzzle loading guns 
which have been used by No, 1 com
pany. of the fifth regiment, guns of the 
days of. yore, when black powder 
threw a cloud of smoke after the fir
ing of field pieces, will be taken from 
the drill hall to Work point garrison, 
it is understood that they Will 
be "required for use as a 
saluting tiattery to-yieW of the coining 
of the U. S. "WWffltips. The old Arm
strong gunS"WMch .were out of date 
a quarter of a century ago that are 
used as a saluting battery at Work 
point are said to be short of ammuni
tion, and ammunition is no longer 
made for; this ancient armament.

The regimental orders Issued--yester
day state that No. 132, Gr. J. Stuckey 
having been passed by the Adjutant, 
is posted to No. 2 company 
„Jhe following men having " been 
duly attested are taken on the 
strength of the regiment, and will 
sume the regimental numbers 
ite their names:
No. 132, Gnr. James Stuckey...
S0, Ion’ ËPr- W" J- Wilby..*4.»..8.4.08 
No. 120 Tfctr. T. Pellow....... 8 4 08

of J;
as they are built., -People are coming 
to Victoria from the prairies by 
every boat, and as there is practical
ly nothing worth having to rent they 
usually buy. I think everything 
points to a good year here, though 
we are not looking for a boom.

A large Contingent df prairie peo
ple came in oh Friday night’s boat, 
and they confirmed the private ad
vices I have received. There is a 
decided upward trend on the prairies 
and a. hopeful spirit is abroad over 
all that section of the country. Last 
year’s unfavorable season has not de
terred the immigrants from the States 
who are arriving in droves. The ac
tual number of settlers who have al
ready taken up a residence on the 
.land.is almost a record. Trainload 
after, trainload loaded with agricul
ture^ implements and settlers’ ef
fects are daily arriving at North Pos
tal on the Sob line. The same also 
applies to Southern Alberta, which is 
one of the • objective points.

“This is having its effect on Vic
toria. for as things become easier on 
the prairies, more and more of (hose 
who have made a competency and 
want more of comfort and the 
venlences of a city civilization 
coming here to settle. They are 
coming unobtrusively by ones and 
twos and threes every day. They buy 
homes and help to make Victoria 
grow."

-mouVoFthe C^biamrïverfrtomN?w

York, is the proposition made to Cap- ïhe Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
tain Mackay, Of the American ship Bands and Works for a license to pros- 
Acme. He says he Will ' accept if the ,pec, for coal aiM petroleum on the fol- 
shippers are ytolng to pay the freight/ w<LeairJ5f!--1,a?d,s .slt2^*a near Coal
This would probably be the longest ®*CL’ commenc-timber îowVver m&e" No one ££ flffy-TwL" Coat CreeZ RenXw^DisteW 

heard of ta sailing vessel undertaking HC., a poet planted and (narked J.b! 
anything like it, and many doubt the and H.J,K. SH.'corner- pest; thence 
plan could succeed. North about forty chains to post mark

ed J.B. and H.J.K. N.E, corner post: 
thence West about forty chains to poet 
marked J.B. and, H.J,K. N.W. corner 
poBt; thence South about sixty-five 
chains to post marked H.J.K. and J.B. 
S.W. corner post; thence along shore 
line to points of commencement, con
taining one hupdred a ad eixty-ffve acres 
more or less, ,

like ■'anti-Asiatic our

Mr. Glerihue

1
t

ACCIDENTAL DEATH 
VERDICT OF TOE JURY

here
JQHN BERftTMAN. 
H, J. KIRBY.

William Hooper Was Chocked 
to Death by’Piece of

March 17 th, 1908.

ex-
he had seen him last though he had 
not been with his brother since Fri
day morning. The dead man had been 
subject to fainting spells, and, he sup- 

(From Sunday’s Daily.) po®®d- had b66" attacked with
Death due to suffocation caused by W George Heifer? testified that Hooper 

a piece of meat becoming lodged in the had taken but a few mouthfuls of 
windpipe wa* the verdict rendered supper when he exclaimed “George I’m 
yenr.o.-fUtv afternoon by the coroner’s S°inf. to h*Xe ,,a flt” and Collapsed on 
jury which, investigated the circum- floor. Heller attempted to carry 
stances surrounding the sudden death HOOP**- to ,the door but someone else 
of William Hooper of Duncans, who ™teryened and got the deceased to 
succumbed on Cormorant street, at ®lreeL when Heller came outside 
the entrance of the Commercial res- 5°nPei\7ras *ylng pn the sidewalk, 
taurant, early yesterday morning. The „eIle,V Went home and did not 
evidence of Dr. Robertson, who .per- se® what became of his companion, 
formed the poet mortem examination • Robertson stated that the post
showed conclusively that death was mort6Jn showed no signs of violence 
purely accidental, Hooper having 2Ti.?°vi0ni28r’ ..T*1,6 h®art was slightly 
been suffocated before medical aid dUated and sticking in the windpipe- 
could be summoned. was a solld^ilece of meat. From what

It would appesir from the. facts ad* . 4lad learned of the previous history 
duced at the Inquest that Hooper, in ?V“pP,p.er>, believed that the man had 
company with George Heller, entered L?®” 5t5foked 6y A species et fit, had 
the Commercial restaurant about 12.80 Jfas coming on and had en-
o’etook yesterday morning, and par- . L°„ get «pfol^e to the fresh
took of a portion of the meal which aPd while vomiting had sucked in 
he had ordered. He became suddenly tnS. p . of J?eat Abfo 'the windpipe, 
unwell and attempted to gain the — F?5,stat>le Fry’ who bad been sum- 
street but was unable to do so with- acfo** the street, stated that
out the assistance of the proprietor ww® cafried to the po
of the place. When outside he ap- ‘“^ Atatlon. Whey, there he gave but 
parently started to vomit tand Dr. Rob- gpe.or two.gaBps and by the time Dr. • 
ertson gave It as his opinion that in 5?ber,,f°n arrlved' had succumbed, 
so doing a piece of meat had been jELftr,^ y 52,a„v°n$osed, ,ot the f°l- 
sucked into the windpipe Completely r"nÎIeana*“i> , foreman,
blocking the air passage. By the fek TL ^>der-
ttitie the police had been summoned *l®^inn0n’ Arthur W, Evans,
MA had carried Hooper across to the Thotnaa Burke. ,
police station and summoned medical ---------- ------ —~ >
hid the man had choked to death. The Canadian flour mills .give

. «ewls Hooper, a brother of the de- Payment to nearly 6*000 people, 
ceased stated that the latter was ap- The Germans 'have est 
parently la the .best of health,, whin heat

mMeat
sure

.•one

cçn-
are

1Origin of Work
“This incident showed Mr. Gardner 

how to act He took the girl to his 
'•wn home and after consultation with 
Hit! Rev. Mr. Starr, who was then 
; -lor of the bid Pandora street 
church, laid the whole matter before 
'he missionary authorities, with the 
’ i!t that the co-operation of the 
women's board Was secured and thé 
t—’sent home established.

"it is interesting to know that the 
’ -cued party afterwards became the 
"ife of Rev. Tom Cline Thom and 
Proved an efficient helper in mlssion- 
n work as long as ehé lived.

The present home premises belong 
,n the general society, and we have 

upied them refit free, but the house 
"Id and not at all adapted to its 

."resent use, beside being too small 
An urgent request for better accom
modation was forwarded to the board 
*st October. Our request has been 
-ranted, and an up-to-date building 
ls about to be erected.

“The difficulties that had to be 
overcome ■■

sirs SwTMVîsæar
if1s-°n ie going the ,ound8- Here

“Jimmy"—You have the story a lit*
Î1® mixed; here it is: Tom (a Social
ist)— It is plain as a pikestaff, Bill;

P” ar&y snsasto modern houses are
f.” TiS•jgSrBS>YUS‘S SELLING WELL NOW
had two houses you would give me 
one on 'em?” Tom.—"In course I 
would. Bill.” ,BillA-’‘Ana if you had 
two pigs would yeC give one pig to 
me?” Tom.—“In course, Bill.” Bill 
—"And if you .’ave two shifts can I 
’ave orte On ’em?” Tom—“Good Lord.
Bill, ts only got two ahlrts, and you 
wants one cm 'em. No, no; that ain’t 
Socialism.” Bill (reflectively) “Oh, I 
see, Tom; what yer' wants to give 
away belongs to other chape; but what 
yêr's got yer wants to keep, eh Torn?”

IA unanimous resolution, was passed 
at the last meeting of the Trades and 
Labor Council to thé effect that the 
council go on record as being opposed 
to any dual labor organization while 
an international body already exists. 
It may be said with reference to .this 
resolution that since tHe late dispute 
between the regimental band and Vic
toria Musicians’ Union, Local No. 247, 
A. F, of M., which ultimately led to a 
number of thé members of the former 
organization being severed from- that 
body, and to the forming of the -Vic
toria City band under union Conditions, 
the regimental band began to recog
nize the loss they naturally sustained 
by being non-union, and sought for 
and have obtained ta charter from the 
National Trades Congress: of ' Canada, 

_ a body not recognized by the local
confidently .yesterday of theses! 
tt'-TheJè°i? v. Taken as directed, it becomes the
soeculativL ™u?U5h nPL^a Greatest curative agent for the relief
nh?ef enmfiw h6’ “The of suffering humanity ever devised.

^ 1s, fof ^houses- New It’s Hollister’s Rooky Mountain Tea, 
rt®?d®nce® prked at from $2,000 to the surest remedy. $5 cents. Tea or 
«.000, are being snapped up as fast Tablets, p. H. Bowes, agent.

Ontario Bank Action
Toronto, April 9.—Application was 

made before the roaster in chambers 
on behalf of the former directors df 
the Ontario bank for further parti
culars of the action taken against 
them by the curator of the bank. The 
action referred to Is to recover losses 
made through speculation and divi
dends paid, but not earned. Judgment 
was reserved. --- 1 '. T' .

Improved Conditions on the Prairies* 
Have Their Effect

: ti
Regina Man Buys /

E. M. Trackeel, of Regina, has 
bought a handsome home on Carbery 
avenue. The boure was built by Moore 
& Whittington. Mr. Trackeel intends 
to make fils home in Victoria.

Ion

.“jWSSas
are likely to continue to be, according 
to.a prominent'local real,estate oper
ator who le in .close, touch with don- 
ditions on the prairies.

Appointment Mooted
The appointment of en employment 

agent to act for the E. & N. either 
^■1 . . , I "«re or in Nanaimo has been mooted,
seems almost Incredible, The construction canes and the «anas 

„ w* and too much credit cannot be engaged in clearing the right of Wav GeorÇ® Sherwood, of Brampton. 48 .
:'cn to our first Workers and those have no representatives in either city Lea»s*1 dead tTor!} injuries received 

a'vTrrfi0 efflclentiy helped. Prejudice and it Is stated that almost dally are UmdinJ^a car°of w<Mdehtte 7hlle.un" 
a“d toisreprasontaUon bad to be overe l rivals from Alberot in, thô Coal Jttl^doweaSdtwo küdre» 1^ee *
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)wers
really good one— 
service, not mere-
end the W00DYAH
le in ccn- 
:urately
nd

r

to $12.50

ARE. LTD.
’Phone 1120re

s Some
fts

ul the newest novelties 
Chocolate Eggs, Roos-

aster Ham
?

17c

30c

:amily Cash Grocery
■let and Douglas Sts. Phone 312

iblc, per lb. ^ .25
Valencia, per IK , , :vl; " A5
ir^r‘b::II« ,
>cr box ................. ... ,v,1.26to 1.$»
ries, per lb................ , ,f1 .20 ;

Mats. ’■-v >«*;
L per lb............ ..
per lb......................

1, Jordon, per lb...............
California, per lb. .. 

ts, each .. 
per lb. .. 

ts, per lb.

: :!S
7.-,!so

.15

.30

.30
Fish.

ted, per lb................................10 to .13
fresh, per lb....................... 08 to .10
smoked, per lb..............
h, per lb. .. .................

rs. fresh, per lb..................06 to .08
fresh, white, per lb..
fresh, red, per lb.........
smoked, per Ip................ ■ .20
Olympia, per pint .. .40 to .50 
Toke Point, per dozen .40 to .50

, per lb..................... .
per lb...................*....

, kippered, per lb. ..
Haddle. per lb............
Herring ...................

2 for .............. ..
Meat and Poultry.

.15
06 to .08

.12%
- .15

. .25 to .30 

. .05 to .10 
. ,121s

.12^.12%
.25

er lb................................. .. .08 to. 18
>er lb.................î.............. .15 to .25
per lb. ........................ .... .12% to .20

>er quarter, fore..........1.50 to 1.75
>er quarter, hind 
•essed, per Id. ... 
ressed, per lb. .
Iressed, per lb. .
I, per lb. —. 
i, per lb, live weight. 12^4 to .16 

1.00

2.00 to 2:25 
12% to .18 
. .18 to .20 

.20 to .25 
.25 to .30

Fowls, each .............. .
dressed, per pair ...„ 
dressed, each . 

Iressed, each ..,
>er lb........................
her lb........................
essed, per lb.. .

Seeds.

.50
... .50 to .65 
é. ' .75
.. .18 to .20 
.. .26 to .20 
.12% to .15

- .08 
.25

No. 1, per lb.....
Red, per lb...........
hfammoth Red, per lb. 
White, per lb.
Alsyke, per lb.,
Alfalfa, per lb 

s, Perennial, per lb. 
ss, Italian, per lb.....
, per lb.................
Grass, per lb.'...............

V Blue Grass, per lb. * 
rass (fancy mixed).» 
Ml (Dwarf Essex) .. •

23
.*22
.21
.22
.09
.09
.15
.20

, , ..^22
î. 25

12
I |60:oo

per lb. ••••» •-j
er lb......................................

. "Tartar King.” ton >40.00 
>45.00

t ton
06

ner Oats, per ton. 
Oats, per ton 
Vheat, per ton ...

STT7MP FUMING
MERS—The Stump Puller re- 
patente<l and made In Victoria, 

powerful* than any other ever 
catches from one to twenty 
in one pull. Most surprising 

who have seen it work ana » 
hat the farmer and contractor 

Will clear up a radius of 330 
ound without moving; can oe 
‘d with ease in thirty minutes, 
sn’t matter whether your l^na 
y or covered with green or oia 
b. Those having land to clear 

have one" of these. Apply 46R 
de road. -4
’OR HATCHING—White Ties;

rose and single comb R^ds. 
o lay; trap-nested; fertility 

iteed. Free descriptive ’ cata- 
J. J. Dôugan, Cobble Hill. B.( • 

g m20
!D—To the premises of W. F. 
,nd, 6 head of cattle, 1' 
igcd 1 year; 1 Jersey and Hoi- 
4 years old; 2 shorthorns- J 
old; 1 blue and white heifer. J 
old; 1 Jersey and shorthorn. » 
old. Owners can recover same 
ying expenses of advertising 
images. Rock Hill ranch,

AYAN POTATOES—Enormous
absolute immunity from C*8' 

extra fine quality, most depir- 
mtatoes to eat and grow. P^ck 
bushel $6.00; here. 4 îbs. $hvv 

lid in Canada. Terme cash, oft- 
free. Emile Cheyrion, St. Dau- 
Man._________________tZ
lLE—Small pigs, six weeks oM’ 
rhman, Royal Oak -V

:t.
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"foltsonie time, as 
nor yet arrived.Uhc Colonist company, rer thé sale of the Tot».' A 

little consideration will show that, eo 
the government will own one .lot out 
of four, there must be some under
standing with thé company as to the 
manner aild other details connected 
With the sale of them. When these 
bave been decided upon, the public 
vftil be advised as to what they are. 
In the meanwhile criticism seems to 
be premature, and the talk of scandal 
absurd. —

probably 'feply by asking why Euro
pean emigrants are not content to 
follow that course in America. We 
know that they are not content to do 
so. The fact that they emigrate in
dicates that they are not satisfied 
with the conditions under which they 
have been reared. There are Japan
ese in Korea and Manchuria but they 
are not terracing mountain sides to 
make paddy-fields. They are seek
ing something on broader lines. . These 
considerations show us- the very seri
ous nature of the problem, with which 
the government of Jâpan has to deal, 
when it undertakes to check emigra
tion. It would be well for the people 
of Canada to understand the above- 
mentioned aspects of the Japanese 
question better than most of us do. 
A fuller knowledge of the case for the 
other side might help us the better to 
understand our own.

We find no difficulty in assenting to 
Viscount Aoki’s presentation of the 
problem as'it presents itself to his 
countrymen, but we are unable to as
sent to his view that the American' 
objection to Japanese immigration is 
economic rather than racial. He thinks 
that the Japanese would readily 
similate with the, white races, if they 
were permitted to do so, and upon 
this point, we find no difficulty in 
greeing with him ; but the complete as
similation of Oriental and Occidental 
races is an experiment from which the 
latter shÿnk, and which we have no 
reason to think would

the refiners hgve 
The possession of 

a'chinage of its own is another rea
son why Canada should feel that it 
has reached the full stature of na
tionhood.

The Colonist Printing A Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability 
27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C, BABY NEEDS SUNSHINE. Local business men say present 

trade conditions' could not be better, 
and that the outlook was never so 
gratifying in the history of the city; 
The year 1908 has apparently "no use 
for the pessimist, judging from the 
disregard it is showing for the 
species. i

The most ardent and aggressive Im
perialist could hardly wish for better 
evidence that the leaven is working 
than is contained in the announcement 
that hereafter all the self-governing 
colonies are to be askéd to concur in 
any treaty between Great Britain and 
other powers which may affect them.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST
One year ....
Six month» ..
Three month*

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom. .

Get One of These 1908 Whitney Go-Carts Tomorrow
• JSN’T it “just grand” to get out in the glorious Spring Sunshine ; to breathe 

the goodness of delightful Spring, where everything is so new and good ? 
One feels that lifq is worth the living after all—it is so good for 
so kind to little,tots." Those little ones ! There isn’t anything half 
sary or so beneficial to their good health and happiness as the Sunshine of Spring. 
Doctors advise it, baby craves it, nature tells us daily. Give the baby the bene
fit of every ray of Spring Sunshine, and you and your baby will be grandly 
rewarded in the benefits obtained. But let the little king enjoy it in comfort— 
that’s important ! Get him a Go-Cart, and get a good one. The best baby in 
the land deserves the"best Go-Cart in the world—a “ Whitney.” 
agents for the Whitney, and offer you the best carriage in the \yorld and the best 
Go-Cart values in the city.. Here are a fewf but ask for a Go-Cart catalogue— 
it shows lots ,more.

TO SHOOT 300 MILES

We have had two references to the 
nvention of a Scotsman, named Simp

son, of a weapon which it is claftned 
will throw a shell a distance of three 
hundred miles. Col. F. N. Maude is the 
sponsor for the wonderful machine, 
and it is his article in the Contem
porary Review which has brought it to 
the notice of the public. It is said to 
have created a great sensation, which 
is very likely, for Col. Maude is an 
author of repute and he has given it 
as his opinion that the claims of the 
inventor are capable of practical real
ization. Mr. Simpson, interviewed by 
the Westminster Gazette, said, that it 
would b% a misnomer to call the 
weapon a gun, but there was no mis
take as to what can be done with it. 
He says that three hundred miles is 
not the limit of its range. Here are 
some of the things^, which Mr. Simp
son himself say»:

It is quite as easy for my weapon to 
project fifty shells of five hundred 
pounds each per minute as to throw 
fifty of fifty pounds each and to drop 
shet at one hundred miles distance as 
at one hündred yards. In fact, the 
distance is practically no object. Again 
it makes no difference how shots are 
thrown. A heavy ope Can follow a light 
one, and a long distance one a short 
distance one, or vice versa. Whatever 
the distance or projectile, yie weapon 
is quite easy of control, as 
gun at present in use. Its 'shots will 
be less expensive than those now fired, 
and its cost .will be cheaper than the 
existing artillery, while its life will be 
at least a hundred times longer than 
the best weapons now in use.

He added that his invention has 
passed the experimental stage and is 
actually in existence, and Is in the 
hands of a number of distinguished 
men, who are endeavoring to decide 
what to do about it. One is reminded 
of the old story of the man who In
vented malleable glass, and who, when 
he told the king that no one else knew 
the secret, was promptly executed. 
If we could be sure that no one elée 
than Mr. Simpson knew how to hurl 
projectiles three hundred miles and 
more,' the simplest solution of the 
problem created by this knowledge 
would be to give Mr. Simpson a choice 
of what sort of sudden death he would 
prefer. But we are more humanitarian 
in these day», and so we shall have to 
get along with the existence of this 
new terror as best we can.

The motive power in this weapon 
is electricity arid the speed-which It 
communicates to a projectile is 3,000 
feet per second and upwards. There 
is no recoil, so that it can be mounted 
on almost any sort of a vessel. The 
discharge is accompanied neither by a 
flash nor smoke. It can deliver a con
tinuous shower of projectiles, and it 
is so simple that it can be made in 
any ordinary engineering toolshop. No 
special machinery is required. Against 
a projectile moving with such, terrific 
velocity, no armor, that any, vessel 
could carry, would be the slightest 
defence. "No ship could withstand a 
hail off shells of five hundred pounds 
weight striking at the rate of fifty a 
minuté, and fortifications would go 
down before it as if they were made of 
paper. i

The principle of the invention is not 
disclosed, but it seems altogether im
probable that Mr. Simpson has_ex- 
hausted its possibilities or that it can
not be made to other than warlike pur
poses, If a simple method of applying 
electrical energy has been discovered, 
where such terrific results cah be ob
tained, the fact Is one of immense im
portance in all lines of mechanical 
activity. The absence of any recoil 
is a feature of the invention which 
suggests some astounding possibilities. 
Naval and military authorities will 
await further disclosures with keen 
interest.

“A CANADIAN EDITION.” man or woman, 
so neces-“Collier’s” is ever an interesting 

publication. It handles public ques
tions with a light touch, and is for
tunate in possessing at lerfSt one ed
itorial writer, whose' sense of the 
humorous is ' very well1 developed. 
Possibly it is .Just a little too well de
veloped. His work finds expression in 
the treatment of Canadian questions, 
and while we often find wh/t he says 
very aifiusing, because of the way in 
which he says it, we must take leave 
ito suggest that it is possible to have 
too much of a good thing. Whipped 
cream is excellent in its way, but it 
grows monotonous when served up as 
,1a piece de resistance at every meal. 
We assume that the Canadian edition 
of Collier’s' is intended for Canadians, 
and this being the case it seems to 
prosaic minds north of the Internation
al Boundary as if it ought occasion
ally, at least, to discover some subject 
which might be treated with an ap
proach to seriousness. Possibly 
Canadians take themselves too seri
ously, but they have a pretty large 
contract on hand at the present time. 
/They have a vast country to develop 
and the development is going to cost 
a good deal of money. It is keeping 
us all pretty busy, what with doing 
our work and finding fault with each 
other, which latter seems to be an 
essential feature of the case. There
fore, while it may not exhibit the 
best of taste to say so, there are a 

• good maiW,people who hold the opin- 
■ Ion tham; tjie tendency of Collier’s 
Canadian odltfOn is to belittle things 
CanaJBth./ Our work of nation-build
ing Æémd ttt us, who are engaged in 

f bfe.roWJmportance. Our public 
ai(?r(igerabout as the public men 

f other odunihSps. We are not as a 
pebpid, altogether admirable, but 
neither are W,é altogether ridiculous. We 
canzenjoy as bits of graceful 
some of the paragraphs which 
never vicioug and often display 
very accurate knowledge of the inner 
side of /Air political life. They are 

Vindoubfody clever, and if the object 
of Collier’s is to contribute to the 
gaiety of nations, it is doing its work 
admirably, but if it aims at assisting 
those whom it addresses in the 
compHshmcnt of their 
task, it is not succeeding.

The Saturday Review thinks that
HHYdus are excluded from Canada at 
the demand of the Asiatic Exclusion 
League, which shows that the Satur
day Review does not know what it is 
talking about. The Hindus are excluded 
from the Dominion because it is best 
for them and for us that they should 
not come here.

(J

as-

We are soleag-

. To judge from a recent press dis- 
patcl) from Chicago, while, union labor 
may show an inclination to shout for 
Socialism, when it comes to financing 
its campaign, the line is sharply drawn. 
Resolutions urging the Federation of 
Labor to endorse the Socialist party 
and provide War funds by an assess
ment were defeated.

be productive 
qf good results. Complete assimila
tion means Intermarriage, and while 
there are conspicuous instances in 
which the offspring' of Angio-Japanese 
marriages have exhibited the good 
qualities of both stocks, experience 
does not warrant their encourage- All difficulties between the Winnipeg 
ment. The Viscount thinks that if street railway company and its em- 
“Japanese quarters” were abolished Ployeea have been adjusted, and what 
and his countrymen were to live freely threatened to develop into a disas- 
distributed amdng the white popula- trous strike" has been averted. It is de- 
tion, there would bp a better feeling cidedly reassuring to observe, a con- 
betWeen the two races. He makes the stantly increasing tendency on the 
mistake of supposing that the Jap- Part of employers and employees to 
anese are herded in localities in the “reason together” rather than resort 
cities By any other law than that of 16 measures fob the settlement of dif- 
na /lirai selection. They .herd • togeth- feren’ces of opinion, whtctv like a two- 
er because they want to herd together. ®dged sword! injure both parties. 
They are themselves conscious of the Therefore each compromise of the sort 
undesirability of their mingling with we have noted is of general interest, 
the general population. Doubtless 
there are unfounded prejudices 
both sides, but the two races will no 
at present at least, mix socially, 
course, our reference is to thé coolie 
class principally, but It will have to 
be admitted that even the commercial 
class can with difficulty only secure 
any recognition. The rapial prejudice 
may be baseless, but it is a very real 
factor in a difficult situation, 
repeat what we have said on pre
vious occasions: There is no question 
of superiority or inferiority, but only 
of those differences which have been 
inbred during centuries. The gravity 
of the problem is Increased not di
minished by the facts and arguments 
set out by Viscount Aoki ; at the same 
time his contribution to the subject is 
valuable because it enables us to 
a side of the case to which we have, 
all given too little consideration.

§§jfj|
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on 11 was mentioned incidentally in a 
ot, Press dispatch from Ôttawa yesterday 
Of thgt the C. P. R. has represented to 

the Imperial authorities that it can 
transport 10,000 troops aebbss the con-• 
tinent without interfering with its 
regular traffic. This statement, while : 
perhaps in no sense surprising to even ] 
those who have only cursory knowl-! 
edge of the transportation facilities of 
the great Canadian highway, will 
nevertheless serve to bring home to 
the Imperial authorities and the Bri- ! 
tish people how important a role Can- i 
ada will play in the affairs of the Em
pire when war’s rude alarms are again 
sounded.
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; Collapsible Go-Cart
-No. 8. 24.—Body wood 

handle. Upholstering,
frame and 

green
leather cloth. Gear Is all steel; 
four 10-in., *rubt>er tire wheels. 
Green enamel finish. Same as 
cut. . _

Reclining Folding Go-Cart Reclining Go-Cart
No. K. 37, C. A P.—-Body is steel 

and hardwood, reed front and 
wood back, varnished ; mattress 
cushion; lace parasol. Gear is 
all steel, four 10-in. rubber tire' 
wheels, patent wheel fastener. , 
Dark green enamel finish.

No. K. 2, U. A P.—Body is reed, 
varnished; sides upholstered 
has mattress cushion, lace p? 
asoi. Gearing is all steel, ‘ 
16-in. rubber tire wheel-, ’.vw»e> 
ney patent anti-friction wheel 
fastener, and foot brake. Car
mine enamel finish.
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Price, $9.00

LET US DEMONSTRATE TH*jE 
USEFUL CARTSPrice, $9.50 Price, $15.00ac-

Mr. Louis Hill, president of the 
Great

very heavy •c tNorthern Railway Company, I 
who visited the city on Friday, had 
nothing of special importance to 
vey in respect to the plans of his com
pany for Vancouver Island, but he in
dulged in one observation, which, con
sidering the position of the speaker, 
is worthy of more than passing atten
tion. “I think I am perfectly 
in stating,” he said, ’’that no other 
city on the continent .can show the 
same prosperity and growth as do 
Victoria and Vancouver, the Canadian 
coast cities.” Thjs,, is very pleasing 
testimony as to Blif , l’aie of progress’- 
but the importanfYtiaturé' off It',1 to our 
mind, is that it shows: thfit the .very, 
satisfactory'situation , alluded to has 
not escaped recojpiition in the most" ' 
influential quarters. ' The possession 
of such view* by men in high places 
ought to redound tireur benefit in no 
slight fashion.

-NAVIGATING .THE AIR. con-
iVery considerable progress has been 

Wade in aerial navigation, buf we 
seem yet to be a long way off from 
the time when we will take an aerial 
ship to cross the Pacific

QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS.

The Queen Charlotte group 
idly coming to the front. Mi 
thirty years ago Admiral Cochrane 
said; "I would mention that in my 
visit to Queen Charlotte Islands and 
to Port Simpson on the borders of Al
aska, I caused the temperature of the 
sea to be constantly observed, and 
tittle or no- difference' was'-found 'in 
the temperature of the sea in the lat
itude and at Vancouver (Island.) The 
climate of Queen Charlotte Islands, 
thus tempered by ocean currents, is 
mild, and their resources from agri
culture, mining and fisheries will, at 
no distant date, be an element of 
wealth to the Canadian government." 
There has been more delay th^n Ad
miral Cochrane anticipated, but it 
looks now as if the islands were about 
to receive, the recognition, which they 
deserve. Mr. C. A. Harrison of Mas- 
set, who is in the city, has lived a 
long time on Graham island and is an 
enthusiast over the future of the whole 
group. .We do not intend to add any
thing here to what he has already told 
Colonist readers of the resources of 
the Islands, but we would likç to 
phasize his claim for government 
sistance to steam communication to 
Masset and the Inlet of the

is rap- 
ore than correct. ocean or even

to travel from Victoria to Vancouver. 
Experimenters seem to be hovering 
around the edge of a great discovery, 
but not to be getting very much near- 
er it. Every one who has watched 
the flight of a bird knows that the dif
ference between that and the ascent 
of a. balloon or any kind of flying ma
chine is more than a matter of detail. 
It is one of principle. There is noth
ing more interesting In the way of mo
tion than the flight of gulls in the 
wake.of or alongside a steamer. They 
rise or descend; they wheel about; 
they go -fast or slow, almost Without 
effort, apparently. Who has not seen 
a gull sail through the air with its 
wings extended and motionless, and 
who does not know that if a dead gull 
were set Up in exactly the same posi
tion and made even lighter than it 
was when alive, it would fall instant
ly. If it1 is the inclined plane formed 
by the wings which keeps the gull up 
when it is alive, why will it not do so 
when the bird is dead? Until they 
have found out how to answer this 
question, experimenters in aerial navi
gation will be experimenters only.

Dr. Orville W. Owen, of Detroit; sâys 
he can answer the question, and he 
tells us that birds overcome the force 
of gravity by “nerve vibration.” He 
mentions some tilings which possibly 
some readers can prove or disprove; 
One is that a bird will sit motionless 
on the top of a reed, whifch would 
'break instantly if a dead bird were 
hung in the same position. The doc
tor, in an interview printed in the New 
York Herald, said a good many things 
that read like nonsense, but in these 
days when so many new and seeming
ly impossible, things are being de
monstrated, we have all become very 
chary about calling things nonsensical 
simply because we. do not understand 
them. However, we Shall know 
about the validity of the doctor’s 
claims in a very short time, 
vented a vibrating machine which de
veloped such an inclination to fly, al
though it was only intended to be sta
tionary, that it went to pieces. So he 
is building

i

V
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Mr. Templeman seems to be sing
ularly oblivious to opportunities for 
advancing the interests of the consti
tuency which he represents in parlia
ment. He is somewhat lukewarm 
about urging an appropriation for a 
Dominion exhibit at x the Alaska- 
Yukon-Paclflo exhibition at Seattle 
next year, pointing out that “there did 
not appear to be any strong feeling in 
favor of such an appropriation.” Now 
Mr. Templeman ought to know that, 
with the exception of Seattle itself, 
Victoria will benefit from the Fair to 
a greater extent than any other city 
in the Pacific northwest, and in face 
of that fact ought to have been strong
ly in favor of granting the request. 
Mr. Templeman seems to have the un
happy habit of throwing a bucket of 
cold water over many projects which 
are advanced by Victorians.

Pullman Sleeper
No. 824—feody is reed, varnished; 

sides upholstered; has mattress 
cushion; lace parasol. Gear is 
all steel; four 16-in. rubber tire 
wheels; Whitney patent anti
friction fastener; foot brake. 
Green enamel finish.

Pullman Sleeper Pullman Sleeper
No. 851—Body is reed, varnished; 

sides upholstered, tapestry or 
velour; hood is reed, varnished, 
upholstered like body, 
steel tubular; four 16x14-in. 
rubber tire wheels, 
patent anti-friction wheel .fas
tener; foot brake. Carmine en
amel finish. Enameled push 
bar.

No. 827—Body is reed, -varnished; 
sides upholstered; has mattress 
cushion; lace parasol. Gear is 
English strap, four 16x}4-in. 
rubber tire wheels, 
patent anti-friction wheel fas
tener; foot brake. Green enamel 
finish. Enameled push bar.

Gear is

Whitney Whitney

em-
as-

Price, $18.00 Pride, $25.00 Price, $32.50
The Pullman Sleeper is a combination of carriage and go-cart. The body is smaller than 

that of a carriage, size of base being 22 x 15 inches. It also has adjustable reclining back, and 
foot-well with sliding

.. _ same
name. Mr. Harrison thinks that if 
there wdre regular sailings of 
steamer to those points,

A JAPANESE VIEW. a
.. ...... say, once a

month for the present and a little of- 
tener as business developed, there 
would be a population of three thou
sand people at the north end of Gra
ham island within three years. It 
would be necessary for the government 
to provide a subsidy of about 3250 a 
trip as things now are. The develop
ment of the northern part of the Gra
ham island win also be retarded by the 
lack of a proper hydrographic sur
vey of Masset Inlet. Mr. Sloan M 
P.. has been interesting himself in 
the matter, but so far without result 
The permanent officials of the depart
ments most concerned in affording the 
necessary improvements seem to think 
that, if men will go to such outland
ish places, they must expect to suf
fer ail sorts of inconveniences.

We would hardly expect Viscount 
Aoki to take the same view of the 
question of Oriental immigration as 
the pe'ople of this province do. Natu
rally he fails to see why Japanese 
immigrants should be regarded as un
desirable. The Viscount has written 
an article to “The World’s Work” on 
this interesting subject, and what he 
has to say is worthy of attention. No 
matter what our views may be in 
regard to Japanese in Canada, it is 
worse than folly to disregard facts 
as they exist, or the viewpoint of the 
Japanese themselves. Viscount Aoki 
says there are 50,000,000 people in Ja
pan, which is 286 to the square mile. 
This -rate applied to Vancouver Isl
and would give a population of over 
four millions. Japan is much like 
Vancouver island in that its surface 
is hilly, and in places mountainous. 
The people of the Island Empire is in
creasing at the rate of two per cent 
a year, which is much as if Vancouver 
Islànd had 4,000,000 people whoàe 
numbers were increasing p.t the rate of 
80,000 a year. Os the other hand we 
must bear in mind that through cen
turies of discipline the majority of the 
natives of Japan have been taught 
to limit their necessities to a minimum 
and that they, are experts in the uti
lization of all sorts of odd corners to 
grow the articles which form their 
staple diet. In these respects it is not 
easy to make a comparison between 
the people of a Canadian area and 
those of Japan. In this country we re
quire about seven acres per capita 
to supply us with the necessities of 
life, including therein articles of 
clothing and imported luxuries. A 
similar scale applied to the Japanese 
population would call for 350,000,000 
acres, but the total area of the Em
pire, a very considerable portion of 
whioh is unfit for cultivation, is only 
a little over 100,000,000 acres. When 
we ad«J to this statement the addi
tional one that only 12 per cent of 
the area of the country is utilized for 
tillage, it is hardly necessary to push 
the inquiry any further to demon
strate that the Japanese must emi
grate, and that the emigration is ren
dered all the more imperative by the 
adoption of Occidental habits.

In Canada we very naturally ask 
why this necessary stream of emi
gration Is not directed to the vast 
comparatively vacant areas in Korea 
and Manchuria. Viscount Aoki’s ans
wer is that there is. not capital avail
able in the countries mentioned to 
tabllsh industries, and Japan 
poor to supply it, and that there is no 
market for agricultural produce if 
grown on a large scale. If he 
asked why the Japanese are not con
tent to go to these new countries and 
establish themselves after the manner 
in which their race has been 
tomed to live for generations, be would

cover.

PRICE-SMASHING IN THE CHINA STOREThe , existence of a community of 
clay-eaters in the mountainous regions 
of North Carolina is of more than 
passing interest. That' there were 
such people has been known for a long 
time, but very little attention has been 
paid to them until recently. ' They are 
not, as might be supposed, an abo
riginal people, but simply degenerate 
whites. Clay forms a regular article 
of diet with them, and they claim it 
is so nutritious that it will support 
life without any other food being eaten." 
The edible Slay is of a special kind. 
It exudes an oil, and it is eaten by 
placing small pieces in thé mouth and 
permitting them to dissolve. Little 
children eat pieces about the size of a 
pea, but adults will make away with 
a mass as large as a hen’s egg. The 
health of the clay-eaters seems to be 
about the same as that of other peo
ple, but their affipearànce is corpse
like. An explanation of the habit of
fered is that the presence of a species 
of intestinal worm croates an appetite 
for the clay. There are other clay- 
eaters than those of North Carolina. 
A tribe of aborigines living on the 
Oronoco lives largely upon a clay con
taining minute infusoria; some of the 
Siberian tribes eat a white clay found 
in the localities where they "live, and 
on the islands of the Pacific ocean 
communities are found in which the 
people spread a white clay upori edi
ble leaves and eat the mixture 
eat bread and

A Sale of China Odd Bits Offering Special Vaines
No such China Values have ever before been offered you in this city—no such opportun

ity to get dainty china at such remarkably low prices. We have gathered all the “left
overs” from the best China Year we have known, and. are going to clear them at once, if we 
are not greatly mistaken—for we are positive ytm would much rather have ONE of these at- 

' tractive BITS^in your home, than FOUR BITS of silver in your purse. Perhaps you re
member what an excellent stock of China we offered last Christmas season, what magnifi
cent new arrivals have since been shown. All these have disappeared—save a few odd pieces.

; Now, we have new china on the way from Europe, and we must make room for it at once, 
and that is why you are being offered china pieces we have been selling regularly at $1.75 for 

I 50c. We have filled our Government street window with a few representative pieces, and we 
advise a “look.” You’ll see there about the biggest fifty cents worth of china ever offered 

! anyone. It is first quality ware, too—Come in and feel it, for it is as delightful to feel as to 
look upon.

more

He in-

How the wheel goes round. It is 
now declared that Russia and Japan 
have joined hands in opposition to the 
American remonstrance against the 
administration of the railway zone in 
Manchuria.

a stronger machine, and 
he expects to have R ready in §,. month, 
when he will take it out of doors and 
set it “humming.” If it starts to fly, 
Dr. Owen will have made a discovery, 
the value of which cannot be easily» 
estimated, but the inventor is not 
claiming too much.

SOME OF THE HANDSOME, USEFUL PIECES OFFERED ARE : 

NUT BOWLS 
CUPS AND SAUCERS 
CAKE STANDS 
SYRUP JUGS 
CARD RECEIVERS 

AND DOZENS OF OTHER EQUALLY USEFUL CHINA YQU SHOULD SEE

The United States is leaking ’into 
Canada at a pretty rapid rate, 
pared with the problem of how to pre
vent his heiresses from marrying titl
ed foreigners, Uncle Sam will find this 
outpouring of population into the Do
minion a matter much more grave.

A small quantity of the first' “home
made” silver coins have been placed 
in circulation throughout Canada. 
They are of four denominations—50- 
cent, 26-cent, 10-cent and 5-cent. It 
is announced from Ottawa that there 
will be no gold sent out fropm the mint

He says he is not 
sure that’ he has been able to devise 
a machine strong enough to resist the 
opposing influences of vibration and 
the force of gravity. He thinks he is 
going to be able to do this, and if he 
succeeds he believes he will revolution
ize the transportation problem. He 
frankly admits that most people think 

is crazy,» but he points out that 
other men have been called

JUGS
TEAPOTS

"MARMALADE JARS 
CAKE PLATES 
BON BON DISHES

VASES
BISCUIT JARS 
FRUIT STANDS 
CREAMS AND SUGARS 
CELERY TRAYS

Com-

SE

/

. . crazy and 
yet have turned out to be really great 
inventors.

as we
If You Live Out-of-the-City, Try “the Mail Order Way”butter.

PRINCE RUPERT LOTS

Why not try the Mail Order way of shopping here? We satisfactorily serve a goodly 
portion of British Columbians living outside this city through the medium of our satisfactory 
Mail Order Department. We have made improvements in this department until now it is one 
of the most satisfactory in Canada. We shall be pleased to have you write us if you arc in
terested in Homefumishings and any information that we may be able to give you along this 
line will be freely and cheerfully given. Just try us with a small order. We guarantee you 

. satisfaction.

The Times endeavors to 
scandal out of an alleged arrange
ment made by the government in re
gard to the sale of town lots in Prince 
Rupert, and it wants the Colonist to 
tell what it thinks about the matter. 
This request is easily complied with 
When the story first appeared in thé 
Prince Rupert Empire, we made in
quiries from the proper quarter and 
were Informed that no arrangement 
whatever had been made for the sale 
ct town lots at Prince Rupert. We 
therefore said nothing about the mat
ter. We have renewed the inquiry 
•ince the issue of the Times and 
hwr* received the same answer. We 
therefore state m the most positive 
manner that r.o plan of disposing of 
the Prince Rupert lots, which will be
long to the government when the sur
vey has been made, and until the sur
vey has been made none of them can 
be said to belong to the government, 
has yet seen Se'ermlned upon When 
the lois a-b <-,ady to be "placed on the 
market, t ie government will make the 
JMst ponoible business arrangement. 
In «o-ogieration with the townslte
•• • "V

make a

Try It Next Wash Day
If you desire your Clothes to be of pearly whiteness with 

* streak nor spot of blue, use

L
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FURNITURE 
UNO OFFICE 
FITTINGS

That Are 
Better

Simpler, cleaner and infinitely better than the old way; made in 
little sheets—a sheet for a tub; 26 sheets in a package. ' 10c worth will ^ 
last, an ordinary family six months. Get it from

es-
is too

HE • FIRST" FURNITURE STORE OF THE “LUST" WEST 
ÜWERMEIH SHEET, VICTOR», U

were

Cyrus H. Bowes, Chemist Government Street 
Near YatesR
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MAKERS OF HISTORY ouay. gave him a poisoned tunic. This he put on and 
the poison burned the flesh from his bones. In ter- 

As we look back over the vista of history, certain rifle agony he built a funeral pyre, oft which he met 
heroic figures stand out like silhouettes against the his death. It Js this episode which leads Professor 
obscurity of the past. When we come to think of it, Muller to insist that Hercules is, only a sun-myth, 
how wonderful- it seems that out of the millions of and that the account of his death is simply a flescrip- 
j.-ople, who were born, loved, worked, suffered and tton of the sunset. It seems impossible to dispose of 
died, in the past centuries, we know of very few. him in this Way, and while every possible allowance
,<ome nations haye perished so utterly that all we must be made for poetical distortion and the exag- —~ , . .. , ., , , .

■ an say'of them is that a certain person, whose name geration which ip. inseparable from thé handing °f Melchizedek is surrounded with
Was inscribed upon a stone, was their king. We know down of stories from generation to generation, ap- luLuT, , , . v i00k, upon the Bible
in, a general way the history of great racial move- parently we must concede that there was such a man eIy insPmad book, or only as a record, more or

Inients, but cannot tell with certainty of the individu- as Hercules, whose achievements were so great that !?f3,i,C,orffc}' °< c6ftaln historical events, the existence
ality of a single individual who participated in them, generous tradition magnified them and poetry clothed wrlte‘rs ,3®*, 18 r®ferred ta by supposing him to be wrong
k perhaps we may know the names of a few, but them with many fanciful adornments. Sïïr Y apart’ a"d “el- 3uppo8m6 mm to 06 wrong'
1 his only renders the obscurity of the others the more ----------- .—~o— ----------- chizedek himself is spoken of by a writer, Who lived
evident. If we take an arbitrary date, say 1000 B.C., SOME NEW BOOKS o farl]e'' of these two. The
it; will be a matter of surprise, if we choose to think _ tiUUKlb ”rst reference is in the Book of Genesis. There had

EEieStESEHHHrE BEEBES HêE E

lemory have come down to us” and^^ shaH ^n- ambition 'fSlm*lar cla.38' II.ls an exceedingly latter gave him "tithes of all." The writer of the aoTfrsisetLes have recently sent a-Tnessege
,TOr to dea, with „nm„ th ’ ambitious effort, for the author aims, first, at pre- book tells us that Melchizedek was "the Driest of the t0 the Britlah Mouse of Commons on a war.kite. This

n those and later to. take seating a reasonable idea of God, and, second, at Most High God." The second reference W hto is h**». ominous for Mr. Asquith.
P ■„ ’ 110 in more recent times have played a removing the mystery which surrounds man’s rela- the llifth p=nlm -rim i,l„^ „ , ,. It is further related that the fame,of these atrenu-

ronspicuous PAtt in the making of history,. This tions to God This he attemnts fa do in L l°lh ,lm’, Jh. head notes to this Psalm, the ous ladies has spread far beyond Europe. In a re
tries of artltiles will be confined to men, for we many of Thich are 4rv tot^estinciL fall 0^,?' ®Htho^ of which is attributed to David, represent cent skirmish in Africa the savage chief caught a
have already dealt quite fully with the great women are ye,J interestm= and fÿll of sug- it as a reference to Jesus Christ, although it may be glimpse of the Highland "
who were histiory makers. We should be glad to «printin’ ough careful readers .will hesitate about that it relates only to David himself; but this is not “The suffragettes!” His Chief ship cried in terror 
nave suggestions from readers as to characters hl® c°ncluslons- Tho clergy would pro- material in the present connection, for what we have as he gave a signal for immediate retreat. The Eng-
: hose eareèes; they would like us to tell something 2 J hook heretical; a philosopher would call to do with is the verse which reads as follows: llslh, author ty states that the tribe was completely,
about. The ^sources Vf The Colonist’s librarl lr! ' hifrlfav man wo a w°uld 'think it superficia1, and a "The Lord hath sworn and will not repenti ’Thou «g». on the suspicion of a suffragette bat-
available in this wayito ajl Colontot readers Y ' He Pon^li .not®,th® laCVf .fl.ntoh to*’hlch art a priest forever after the order of MMchizedek.’ ”

It is obvious that,, .while, great interest attaches ina- hook;i» worth read- During the centuries Which had elapse» since the
i.) the great i)ien“6f >early ^aÿs In human historv ■/«t/ ,1? diiP°S?u°f and time Abram, the Levlîlcal priesthood had been
mîêr?must always be much difficulty in ascertaining ta1ntles slfrrDundlnK the subject, With Which it established among the Jews, but here we have the
porrectly the Xacjs relating to them; and vet it is rid- -««£ ;nivtfe rw,,- . , statement that another priesthood existed. If the
.sirable to examine Irito the : records of those - times of God and of-erur relations to Him person referred to in the quotation was David, then
no as great an extent as possible. We are all ant T?® scholastics of the Middle we have a priest who was not it the Levitical order,
10 think that we people of the Twentieth Century srfpnpp it° reduce theology to an exact for David was not of the tribe of Levi, and the same
have reached the climax of everything that is de- gave ereertl nat.ure tC cannot be; Thej- is true, if the reference is.to Jesus. There are ex-
i-irable, but there is much evidence of the existence insuffleienev nf whieh' f°rm“'as‘and ceremonies, the pressions in the prophecies, which can be interpreted 
of natipns in the almost forgotten past which had themselves at the outset as referring to this order, but it is not until we come
made'progress in some lines even greater than we timp hpY-atpJ6^0*"1^“d’ hut which in the course of to the-Epiatlc to the Hebrews, written more than a 
have There is always a danger that in thinking over ,1Tmn ti/uu VeIJ,,reaI to ,Vle.m’ and were Imposed thousand years after the Psalm above mentioned, 
the past history of the race we may lose our sense being enfnrr d rig°r’ the*r n°mihal aceeptanée that we find a distinct and positive reference to Mel-
.-f proportion. Our own affairs seem very I^ge to us Zfith pains and pena ties both here chizedek and the Order to which he belonged. The
because they are near at hand and the Events of re- freedom^?thpnlhf WlVl6 ‘nauguratmK authorship of this Êpistle is not known. It is popu-
mote eras are dwarfed in comparison and vet it i= •- n dld "ot.hrlnE about freedom of larly attributed to Paul, but scholars do not adopt
dear that men, whose names “ come down fr0m fl!' JpLm rn ™1 « divine mys- this view. It is rather a treatise than a letter, al-
the twilight of history, must have been very remark- . of fact L.v &S 11 S' as a. matter ‘hough the last two chapters are in the epistolatory
able. When we reflect upon the small number nf k y‘ . .Ay ^ ^ no means the oldest Of style. The object of the writer is to -set forth the
persons, whose existence is remembered a hundred for thé^d  ̂ thlfC-h ï>r0te^ 1t8tli!1Sv ^'S i”dividualism, pre-eminence of Christ, which he does by first giving
years after their death, with all the methods avail dlsrmirpp-p^h^tl men S’?a]1 thihk for themselves is a Vief semi-historical synopsis of Jewish history,
able in modern times to the preservation of records' bl that lmp flZY ,atest„sect’ whatever “ may He then refêfs to "Jesus the Son of God,” and tells 
it seems as if those, whose names have survived for ot-vaWi-p dnü6- f°raefal Janatla hfts been able to us that He is a High Priest, and passes on to make 
thousands of years and whose deeds doubtless eX thbrieht wau taredult ,of this hostility to independent an argument the exact significance of which is not
aggerated by tradition and surrounded by mvto m dfhve'°Pm«nt a‘h®^m. . From dis- very clear. In the course of this argument he quotes
have come down to us, must have loomed un very ‘ 5p« h® Cl\urch ta disbelieving in. God the apparently from the Psalm above referred to: “Thou
large among their fellows.: Let us take Hermlte =«■ iathe Church, ordained thaj art a Priest forever after the Order of Melchizedek," Another Time Perhans
as example. It Is, the faéhion among certafa ntnfa and *oes on to speak of some one, probably Christ. A pushing tmvetor vovagmg nn V
nowadays to say that thisTiefb was a mvth nurp ot,a kins L*»88! "ï °° lr,sasy’ but naturâl. Mân- although the English version Is susceptible of two river steamer on the Yangtsze?kin’mr inaram!TeriCan
simple, a sun-god or something of that kind.' This the- fhm-’Lh—w ^ th® dark, and principally because explanations, whom he says whs "called of God an up on deck one fine starlight night to find a mtet*!?6 
conclusion is reached'by sujjposing that a good many '• to all religious nre/nl* Jl”* co>>ÿMvely as applying High priest after the order pf, Melchizedek." A lit- ing on the river, the vessel at anchor, ahd the pilot 
centuries ago the-Riehtal précesses of men were dM ^™ T ^ Z light to tlc latSr he »y»t ’’Whither the forerunner is to us walking the deck. “Why aren’t we going ahead?"
feront from Whaley are today Til ™are no mod’ ' Sfaa a ^ ^ % 841 Afhetem. ihatlfe- entered,' even Jesus, made a High Priest forever after duofa the traveler
era races, whitifaovolve sun-god,^ hf.t fh ■ ' tiod’ because it could not reconcile the teacl}.- the or»er of Melchizedek." -Cant see the river," answered the pilot,
many which âtt58>ùtë fa -one fadivtoual deeds whi^h' <J^Toh with the conclus^ Of independent; The] writer of this Ëplàtié was hot addressing yoU can see the stars-’’ remonstrated thé

11 credited Jti^ithingk that Lpdid not nerf nrm !! ^d, because He was not disc^jegte ». that. î§ «re dull of hearinRfa.and he adds; "Ye have
may be possible that sométirw the historv off n» ‘°î 1/1Xest$8atton*,,Bdt net®ei« rn- need Biat one téach'you again what be the first
non has been ,dW& andSésented as the elreer : l Athefm satisfied tile cravings of princifiles of the oracles' of <3od." Yet to these peo- - y •> Recognized.

lé most Conspicuous individual in it and hence somethiJg 'if***' Tfcîî nature qf man ucglle^ out for pie hq speaks of the Qt-der of Melchizedek as though The late Lord Linlithgow savs M A P /we 
of thq -deeds of Hercules may really be^the iWe ^Hiè need of^a Go^a^^kTh V*U' “ were something of which they were already wett ceedingly popular^n Aüftraiia as govlre^'r^f Vlf'

epitomized records of a whole people and a whole satisfied bv thé sneLt nf G°p'd,not be aware; It is perhaps not well to lay too much stress toria, When he was Ih that responsible position
But it is Impossible to avoid the conclusion station, Jt ÜLf u f rationalists or the demon- upon the word “order,” that is, we are not forced to, some of the backwoods papers were not too particu-

that in prehistoric times a great hero whdm w« ïftÜ m H ?e there arose a new school conclude that it meant an established institution; laf allout their portraits of celebrities, and occasion-
know as Hercules, which is a XuPtion of“akles fiLnce ^li ZT Z T "T, 13 maklns its in- >'et it seems as it, from its frequent repetition, we 1°°,“" the matter of ‘‘cuts-’' One day a 
as the Greeks called him, strode across the stage of “The roll1 of T" 1°“ the rell*i°us woria today. must accept the term "Order of Melchizedek” as a picture of a good fooZZ.lt containing the
human events, and so profoundly impressed his Lr „ u < ° V Y . s a P™duct of this school, and name and not merely as a description. No other con- Undemehth wfs the namh‘ tSVetl ?.a?’ whlle
tonality upon his contemporaries^ that almost allPthe J 'dIv 1 d’ not a® tb? flnal word on the subject, but elusion seems open than that the writer of .the Epistle “Do you know^that pieture’’^ïe isktdbUShraMKer' 
great transactions which o^eXfore tie Meg! tlZrfs th! ^ ‘° th6 HebreWS bel,eved that by associating Jesus "Kno^ El=MI=lecyMked-

of Troy are attributed to him. With the carrying be^ toind^usefulTh!t"1’ Wl" with the order- or at ,ea$t with Melchizedek, he se- the coat I was married In!"
«way of Helen and the famous siege which follower? he the ^ ! of the book seems to, cured for him a pre-eminence in the minds of those
the history of the lands around the MeditLranlln Üuare with^the lîm aUthor ,to h’3 Presentation whom he was addressing. The seventh chapter of
may be said to have begun. The record is verv oh lit»»™ ? ^ “. . J words of the Bible in many Hebrews is devoted wholly to this aspect of the
secure, and it is not easy to distinguish between^lrW i! h« « ’ d m whIch 11 866018 aa if such a squaring and seems intended to demonstrate the follow-
is history and What is Mythology- but all tho 1 *8 by no m6a:83 necessary, and there is an astrological fag preposition: The Order of Melchizedek pre-
previous thereto seem tohave concentrated aroifno ÏÏ®’ Wh°h detracts greatly from the value of the ceded the Levitical Priesthood and was immeasurably 
this wonderful personage We shall ®“nd bo k_, _ , , superior to it, and it existed independently of the lat
in another articte to sneak of some^r th^»-„ !10lî The Goal of Life,” as Mr. Butler sees It, is the ter, which was Supplanted by the Priesthood of
characters which appear In the twilight of histn^6"1 ac6|ulrement 6f ^he Dlvine Spirit as our controlling Christ. Melchizedek is thug described in the chapter 
Other countiies bm to the present fhMl eonfin^ “ T)^ Y* ”0t slmply as 36m6thlng which last referred to: “Without father, without mother,
observation# to this man JLa \ confl”e °ur sha11 a comfort and support in time of trouble, a without descent, having rtelthef beginning of days

to toe esteem of^hose wL h, ‘eaSt ha,f a cons6,ati6n the lack of material happiness or °or end of'life; but made like unto the Son of God, 
memory a D PIeS6rved hla W9alth’ but as t H«ng, working, everyday force, by abiding 4 High Priest continually."
tiers above all hi! faitow! to th» ^ ahou’- means of which Sire êan accomplish those things which What does this all mean? Frankly, we have no
Citute humin greataes! w! ^ 'ThI,Ch COn- are needed for our well-being. It is impossible to deny satisfactory explanation to offer.
Hercules, perhap! as a maker of^htetov to tk in tbl3 aap?ct of his subject the author has-taken lamUiar with the story of the birth of Jesus will re-
*13 its personifleatiom nevertheless in thto tnitiT h6r & n® °f thought, which may be followed with very member how it is told that Wise Men of toe East 
per, a few words may be said regarding him* P?' great advantage. He tells us that by great devotion, c»me tb worship Him. His divinity seems to have 
Is unauestionabl! toe most S- If ,,Jfor,he earnest prayer 8,15 a careful life, we will acquire been regarded as demonstrated thereby,
in the annLTof the huma! re!e individuality right standards, a proposition to which we fancy the 366 that h}s Sonship is proved by assigning Him a

Hercules was of divTne ™tre „„ to . , f?sî orthod0x will not object, although they will cer- P’a66 1-i this mysterious Order. It is not a surprise,
Side, his mother being Alcmene wffe ntY pa4an.taI ta n y 6aviI at the Process by which he reaches this therefore, to learn that in the very early days of 
of TireüsTrto his fatLflTus toftto ?fPhlt"0n COnff3î°n\ ‘he Christian Era a sect of some, numerical strength
His alleged ancestry is onlv f® fQ.ds" °r the boo,k as a whole, and presumably it is for &tose, whose chief tenet was that Melchizedek
Stances in the mvthnin»*, ^ V*? °Af* hundreds of in“ the purpose of some expression oft this point that the an incarnation of the Deity and greater than Christ.
sreTUo or teatoL was asstone"™ “ a T* Y ^ ^ to us- jt may be commended fa Students of Bpddhism may see a similarity in toe
His career was very toll parebtafe: those ^ho are able to read with discriipirytiion. It is account of Melchizedek to toe tradition of recurrent
powets Were^onîfantlt^.t tl?’to»d bIa wonderful a conscientious effort to discover a-grt#*! If ft Incarnations of the Divine Spirit, held by the fol-
. iwing to the hostility of the vortrlett wJYZ YY S ”f ^h°lly successful In the details of its state- lowers of that School of thought. The whole subject 
Of Zeué Whn . g6dd6ss Hera, the wife ments of fact and Its process of reason!* its value 13 one °r great Interest, no matter what may be its
uno6to"lfamanC!egend0n^le1wa?ItratoIr.r|n|iy^toO OSy î° Ï °h‘y Le8Sened to that extent and nof destroyed 6«gin., There are some scholars who bM^ve that 

accomplishments and excelled i^ thZm n ^a^ y an effort to demonstrate that the relations be- they can see evidence of interpolation in the refer-
tducation was inteminted when'in^t bUt 4 toman«?nd hls Creator are vcry real and capable ence. to Melchizedek contained to the chapter of

-=d by Hera he killed to f Ü166 Î b.ine 'W1,ed ln our daily life for the development Genes,s above mentioned. They find in his name,
a cattietoerde!dfor hi! ^to0^1-’ „ hl character and the betterment of mankind, it i! which, translated, means "king of righteousness,"

kaifhe mSd and after some tàre in fu to!Mh ?yV f® ™ay question the soundness of eyIdenee tbat he is a mythical and purely symbolical
fit of madnre7 slew Bis etoMreir I Y k anothe^ tbe author s logic, and think that he jumps to con- character; but there seem to:>e insuperable objec
tais crlme lha’f h. wa_ --dlffî”; Tt Z 8 b6Cause,of elusions, but his final teaching seems sound enough tions to such an explanation. If we had anything
brated "Labors" These wtre fa have h!^ n i CBte' a”d worthy of V6rT serious consideration. other than the• references to the Bible to assist us in
in Ih„ fl-tT. !' diiese were to have been only ten ------- reaching a conclusion, the case would be more sim
in pertoming ?w!6,0?Uto!ma?Se he 8°usht a33i3tance Volume VU. of “The Copper Handbook," which is ple: bttt a11 we have is substantially that above 
Th’se were- f ’ tW° °therB were *“«• ^‘hecopP«- Industry of the worid, liés 4.°00yearsago there was a King of Salem, who was

i c®m t0_ band from the compiler and publisher a High Priest, and whose name signified King of
1 Wrestling with toe Nemean Lion. Horace J. Stevens, of Houghton, Michigan. It opens Righteousness: that about 1,000 years later the

Destruction of the Lernian Hydra. with a history of copper, to which follows a chanter p«almist, referring either to himself or to Christ
Capture of the Arcadian Hind. on ge0*®gy states to the occurrence of copper aP°ke of a priest after the Order of Melchizedek and

-• Capture of the Boar of Erymanthua. fres- Then follows a very useful chapter on cbemls- that one of the canonical writers On the nature of
C1«aning toe Augean stables. try a°d mineroiogy, which, if printed in a little Christ made the same statement in regard to Him

;• “hooting toe Stymphalian birds. . handbook, would doubtless find a place in the pocket and* claimed it as proof of His divinity. A wide field
?• Capture of the Cretan Bull. of every prospector. There are also chapters on the of speculation is opened" by these few and brief

Capture of the Man-eating Mares. milling and’ concentration of copper, smelting, on the statements, but it is not clear that any profit would
9- Seizing the girdle of toe Queen of the Amazons el6ctrlc treatment, alloys of copper, brands and re3Ult tr<)m entering upon it.
10. Bringing ln the oxen of Erythia to the far gradea- the 11 ses. of copper, the substitutes for it

, ;,hr.rs'zs,rr?,.vir,r:ir^r„^x
; them that they really represent toe itmugu" XnUoil eZT^ LiTZ ^ With a C01" artl6le 6n ''Immortality;’ to whiL the fmiowing par- cheap thyaatr ,®u^ ^Vntry toe"

^reat reforms, the establishment of organized so- r^rr*1*** fJïîfïJîl ♦ 1 » 1.* t_We quote the following agrapft i ocônrs: "The analogy pointed to is thnt riAtari»1 ntimation with alacrity and demand
m the lands around the Mediterranean and the F the reference to British. Columbia: -The cop- whereas we living men and women while On "LSf1 h?urs of. *he ^parted.

' "lopment of commerce, is as nearly correct asrany th<L provlnce ls well de- with this mortal organism, are Ignorant of whatever tricts not fifty^miles°fréni^TMiîitoTî hi” rural dis-
. ; ; Hls adventures after the performance of these ZZfjBt m ®f the ®xp6r,6”=6 6ur larger selves ma/ have goL through edto s^bn^mbe^^fat^ret^ a"n1'5 5/^'

f. were many and very extraordinary. Ho' to existence and^thL ^hianaged smelters now in the past—yet when we, wake out of this present ing in the kitchen. Some time after th!®!e!toce^had
^ade his name in Thebe#, that is the Grecian city of ♦ i * ^ m th ^ 1)7 mine» °* the Boundary materfalieed condition and e-ter the region nf been 8afely concluded, a member of the 

name, not t* Thebes of Egypt With it! hunLl • ^ r®cord for low smelting larger, consciousness we may gradutoiy refZ In ^ ^
;"-s: He gave his wife to a friend and sought in Th„ hi^tork-n/to.D,., ; what â odrlous though legitimate condition of i/ior Sï tof ÏÏ.Lmournful yet expectant
carriage Iole, the daughter of Eurytus. This rot i Jhe histortodl chaptei is interesting. Th» author ance wé now are; and may become aware of mir fniw °f ♦ i , ^

• mto serious trouble, and hls mildness returned. ùtmLdP  ̂ nh* ^ °f the metals t0 ** Possession with all that has happened here now mati^n withyabpiîffoutfdt#iah°ây 800,1 asked
t'avcled much and fought in many wars After lndustrlaily. although he thinks, gold was fony remembered and Incorporated as an additional “The hearse has gone” said ton own * -

faisable adventures and many crimes, he van- dW not rnrnYTTta purp6363- He thinks experience Into the wide range of knowledged which X "T6 think of that?" exclaimed a red-faced° neigh
; ' Eurytus and carried off Iole. but ihe qu!en a aftorTooner YZLoT Y'JYY thou8ande of ,thatmlargPr entlty must have accumulated sto/e Its bor’ his knee In moAlêcItion "TwImC

M"■ *to-- .<w~wæKsiiçRiÂSBiu^~r. ,Erv*rr~r?"*S-2&5.8S

and at even an earlier date in Babylon; while from tog; it may be that We, still Involved in mortal coll, 
their earliest history the Greeks were familiar with- are in the more dreamlike and unreal Condition.” 
it. We; may take occasion in a later Issue to make a 
further reference to this interesting and valuable 
work.

WITH THE POETS .Our real condition, according to Sir Oliver, may not 
be what we call life, but something which may be 
regarded as bearing the same relation to our real 
existence as ahr waking life does to sleep. To a 
man to a dream, or to one wno is insane, things 
which to others are unreal are real enough. If any 
one else than a master of scientific inquiry had. pro
pounded such an idea as is contained to the above 
quotation, people would have doubts as to his sanity. 
Yet there are many things which are more readily 
explained by supposing Sir Oliver to be right, than by

o

THE ORDER OF MELCHIZEDEK To Joy.
Lo, I .am happy, for my eyes have seen 
Joy glowing here before me,, fade to face;
His wings were arched above me for a space,
I kissed his lips, no bitter earner between.
The -air is vibrant where his feet have been, 
And full of song and color is his place.
His wondrous presence sheds about a grace 
That lÿts and hallows &}1 that once was mean.
I may^not sorrow for I saw tbe light,
Tho’ I shall walk in valley ways for long,
I still shall h*r the echo of toe song-—
My life is measured by its one great height. 
Joy holds more grace than pain can ever give. 
And by my glimpse of joy my soul shall live.

! —Exchange

as a

•o-

THE STORY TELLER
The Çventide.

j$M golden sun is sinking to the west,
And to him hastes the glory of the day:
The light is going, ev’ry fading ray 

Home to its father flies and we to rest 
Retire in peace and trust that all is bgst;

And that .With -morn the gloom will pass away 
When light returns at last with .us to stay*

And things how hid will then be manifest.forces.

O, light of light! Bright sun that never sets, 
Shine inward and our ev’ry thought make bright; 

Remind us ever he who from Thee gets 
The light of life shall swerve not from" the right. 

As sunbeams to the sun at even fly,
Draw us, thy sons, to thee, the sun on high.

—Channing Gordon Lawrence*

His Preference.
A Montreal visitor to Toronto was indulging in 

such frank criticism of toe capital of Ontario as he 
thought safe to make.

“Toronto doesn’t need to throw stones at any 
other community,” he said firmly, “just look at the 
number of unemployed to Toronto."

“Suppose ' there are lots of the unemployed, here,” 
retorted a Toronto citizen of Irish birth- “Faith, an’ 
I’d rather be doing nothing in Toronto than have a 
good job anywhere else.”

And the Toronto citizen is still wondering why his 
wife laughed.

•l-H : -tit: j

Heart’s Twilight A -*

Deep in the twilight of my heart ; • -
I hid a rose; »
Red petals on its red.

At dusk I looked to greet its velvet face* 
And wept—the rose was dead. '

Deep in the twilight of my heart '* '-:
; ' I -hid a kiss; ;

Red mists about it shone.
At morn I looked to raise it to my lips.

- And wept—the kiss was gone.

£>eep in the twilight of my heart ' t 
I hid a tear, ,
A pearl in its red sea.

At night I looked to star it to my dreams:
The tear—awaited

—Archibald Sullivan, to The Sm»rt éet.

A 4
Himself to Blame.

A youthful versifier to Washington not long ago 
sought the criticism of a well known publisher Who 
chanced to be at the national capital on business 
with tire copyright division of the library of
gress. ___

“Sir,” said "tile near-poet indignantly, when thé 
publisher had brusquely advised him to “burn the 
stuff—“sir, poets are born, not made.”

Whereupon, the publisher smiled broadly. “Young 
- 3ald he, "it won’t help your case In the least 

fa try to shift the blkme on your parents.”—Kansas 
vity Journal.

con*

. -•■!
me.

X 1r*man,
Lament ef the Stolen Bride

Faery Child: ÇOmé, newly married bride.—W. B. ‘ 
Yeats, “The Land of Heart’s Desire."

Gq, thought of toy heart, oq the wings of the wind 
P er the green on the meadows wide 

Bjr the deep dark woods, with the sea behind.
Where the stars at anchor ride:

Steal into the heart of my old true love 
As he turns from the shining plough,

wlth the Voice of-the. home cbtiie dove 
Of the hunger that's on me novv.

Ochoqe, fof thd land that.-is far <i \v a y,
■And Shawn of toe■ stout warm arms:

OB, better a world wheee toe tight is gray 
And night is thick with alarme,' •

Than forever the music’s maddening beat 
- In the moonlit faery land.
Than the ceaseless whir of the tripping feet 

And the clasp of the bloodless hand.

B ^n vj‘}’ wl,en the night Is on fire with àtars, *
Or dropping the sliver day,

I c.alt,h6ar the foil of the pasture bars 
And the lilt of his whistled lay.

T Mv h«îfleLfr01?i. mî are the dreamers’ charm»,
My hand from the dancer’s slips,
Arejh*LmotJLer stands lonely with empty 
And. the widow with hungering lips.

—Charles L. O'Donnell, in New York Sun.
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Judging by the Name. The Hoiiee ef the Paet.
.D-S.trane? comments are frequently heard at the 'w,thln an ancient forest, 
theatre regarding the author and his dramatic pro- DeeP in its shadows vast,

Stephen Phillips, the English poet and Tb~5 stands a gloomy dweUing old,
-Wjuat bSo9re°toae Sft o'n Ye^ZleTnl * ** PSSt

w!Uis|uasys',„g^rr4ableW^ttdêeS0,,S1etp!a;tal,S
said<oneIm 8Ure 18 going to he screatnlngly funny,” 

companion.011 earth makea you th,nlt 80?’’ asked hér 

coutofaU th^1fremditshCnameS!t'- speakar’‘ "anybody

case

In the mystical House of the Past 
To which I alone have the key.
By 8shaadeaeTa!dner°cto sea " Pe°pled by shades’

i

1
ThTht bOy^L^I^dtT? °ld r06m’

With his hopes, and his fears, and his 
dreams

Of the world he was going to

Those who are
I-see. ■Agreed for Onoe>

There is in Brooklyn a young, recently married 
coitole who haye been having the usual half-pathetic 
and ^ wholly ^ amus.ing experiences incident . foP some- 

mean8 and total inexpensive. Last 
Saturday there was a hitch in the delivery of the 
marketing, and Sunday found them with a practical-
wy„ï"K?,!*SS-Æ* a“” “™ ™~ WS
.. Hh, this is horrible 1” she wept. “Not a thine in mamma?” “ f°r a d°s t0 ®at' f am gotag horn? g

as hef vIsibto0hriJhied’ sdearê” ‘he husband exclaimed, 
go witVhSybo^,-^XedsaMaminead fdr hl8 hat’ 'T11

A Color Line,
'll681 distinguished woman novelist of Great 

Britain, Mrs. Hump-hrey ^Ward, is at dresent viaitin»

»«£ tt.'SLSRS&S'jsrsÿ&ï -ussr.. A, C6r^aia Varsity canon Invited a trio of dls- 
tingutehed Parsees to grace hls table one day. Dinner 
was duly prepared. The hour came and With it all 
H}6 ifae.8ts save the three high-caste Orientals 
Finally It was out of toe question to wait any longer" 
and tb6 company sat down, the canon murmutin^’ 
outlook " ” tlm® my llte 1 have regretted a black

„,.In » fow moments the butler’s manner began to 
.attenft°n' Something seemed to have (townfed 

,?eg pardon, sir," he faltered? "but were
prx; e.TS-y-.s.fa 

Th,iî k̂" ssa ssr,h-. 'soi as»»

about an hour ago; but, knowing your dislike sir to 
that form of "entertainment, I-I sent .’em Way ”

There’s a man to that lonely old room.
The man that 1 might have been;

With the brain to plan, and the courage ‘to dare. 
Alas! that he 8 only a dream.

Later we
;■

B° their Phantom fingers point, /.
With a mien accusing and stern,

T ♦^àI!t,àM1:brain seem scorched and seare4x
with the thoughts that scourge and burn.

.
was

'1
ii

Oh, toe wonderful House of the Past,
To which I alone have the key,

are toe shades I must people you with 
In the days that are td be.?

It
What

Must I your solitudes fill 
With visions n:

Than the shade oi 
been.

And the shade oi myself as a lad?
—Ralph D. Nicholls, In Smith’s Magazine.

!reary and sad
man that I once might have

foeca.1

;E
Mery Magin

Over an' over an’ over agin 
I will be thinkln' of Mary Magin,
Till the lilt of her laugh 
An’ the light in her eye 
These I’ll remember the day that I die.

Mary Magin was a girl that I knew1 
When smiles were as plenty aa dollars were few. 
When laughter came aisy to lips that was young— 
Me heart beat the time to each song -that was suns. 
By Mary, my Mary Magin.

' ' /% >

ii

Mary Magin was as fair "as■ bjwnmtfr jfa~'
Well I remimber the day an’ the hour 
When Mary says laughin' an* lovin’ an’ ga" 
“Shure all the fortunes is over the say.”
Did Mary, my Mafy Magin.

j

:------ 0on •

H- Procuring the Golden Apples of-Hesperides. 
12. Carrying Cerberus from Hades to

'Vurld. -»t ^
Mary Magin had a tear in her eye

that she kissed me ah’ give me good bye; 
-‘Ye'll mind to come back, lad, an’ mind to come soon.” 
Anee,, I can hear her night, mornin’ an' noon.
Just Mary, my Mary Magin. * ,

Maty Magin, It I knowed of It then.
'Tis happy an* poor I’d bat e sthayed in the gleh. 
Fer sorra take dollars, an’ sorra take fame 
Now that I never can give ye 
My Mary, my Mary Magin.

the Upper

3

me name
:

Mary Magin, ’tis a name, on a st 
Och, but I’m weary of walkin’ alone 
Bverjrwhere’s nowhere an’ nothin’ to m, 
T]” wld me Mary once more I can to 
Wld Mary, my Mary Magin.

Over an’ over an’ more

U'MT Z.VS"
An’ I hoüld ye agin .
Clost to toe heart of Mary.Magto.
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VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST Tuesday, April 14, 19W6
=s!’■1 ot them, and the re 

prospective participai ta.. Touch line 
judges, S. Thompson and A. Lockley, 
gave splendid satisfaction.

The teams lined up as follows: 
Nanaimo 
Bradshaw 
Graham .
Hewitt ..
Farmer ............ Halves
Sawyers ....
Harvey ....
Mitchell ...
Cruickshants 
Hooper .. f.
Herren ........
Blundell ...

e warned theNANAIMO AND LADYSMITH TEAMS 
BATTLE TO DRAW IN GRAND GAME Ladysmith 

.. Hartley 
. Morrison 

O’Connell 
.... Wynn’ 
.... Clegg 
McKinley 

. Granger 
Sanderson 
... Adams 
.. Graham 

. -,.. Provins 
Referee—T. J. Mahoney, New West

minster.

..Goal.

.Backsx:: Flour, Whe 
Milk Shii 

From J
Island Soccer Championship) 

Still Unsettled After Two 
Hours Play and Two 

all Score

fl TO BATTLE AGAIN
Forwards
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At a special meeting of the 
Vancouver Island Football asso
ciation executive called immedi
ately after the big game yester- 

'flay, at Oak Bay grounds, for the 
purpose of taking steps to decide 
the playoff for the Island soccer 
championship, it was decided to 
order the Ladysmith and Nanai
mo teams to again meet on the 
Oak Bay grounds on Wednesday, 
April 15, at 2:30 o’clock. The 
teams to continue playing until 
either one or the other is de
clared the winner, ,

A. Lockley, of Esquimau, was 
appointed referee for the big 
final struggle.

The following delegates 
present: Messrs. Graham and 
McKlnnel, Nanaimo; Hailstone 
and Hlndmarsh, Ladysmith; A. 
Buckley, Esquimau-, DUnfcan and 
Howard, J. B: A. A.,- and- W., 
Struthers, Y. M. C. A.

It was announced last night by 
the managements of the two 
teams that the same men who 
yesterday fought so valliantly 
for over two hours to capture the 
Island championship at Oak Bay 
will be the same twenty-two who 
will represent their respective 
clubs this week in the deciding 
game.

f After playing two fifteen minute 
periods over the full time to decide 
the island soccer football c 
ship, the crack Ladysmith 
naimo elevens are again tied for the 
honor, which will necessitate the an
other playoff on neutral grounds. The 
score at the termination of the play 
was two-all, and the teams were bat
tling fiercely on even terms for the 
deciding goal.

The game throughout was char
acterized by brilliant and spectacgfer 
play on the part of both teams, and 
consistent and brainy, football were the 
prominent features from the first toot 
of Referee Mahoney’s whistle until the 
curtain rang down on the play after 
the teams had been unable to score the 
goal that would have meant the island 
championship.

It to seldom if ever that a finer ex
position of association football has 
been played in this city, the game will 
stand out saliently in many respects 
that will stamp it as the best football 
seen herq. In the brilliancy of attack, 
the cleverness displayed by the de
fences and the pretty dribbling rushes 
and individual starring the contest 
was easily in a class by itself as far 
as this season’s matches are concern-

bampton- 
ànd Na-

• BRITISH OPINION

London Daily Telegraph.—There has 
already been an instructive prelude to 
the Home Rule debates on next week, 
in which the Cabinet will be called up
on to fulfil itepart in the evident com
pact existing during the last few weeks 
between the Irish party and the Treas
ury bench. Mr. Redmond and #bis 
friends do not disguise their Ideal. Up
on every occasion since the glaring ex
posure of their true sentiments during 
the incautious outbursts in-the earlier 
phase of the South African war they 
have upheld the hands of every enemy 
of this country. They have never given 
a single vote dictated by a sense of the 
common interests of the King’s domin
ions, not a single speech express!vh of 
a genuine desire to promote the power 
and progress of the British dominions 
as a whole has been made from those 
benches. Mr. Redmond and his fol
lowers only differ in tactics and not in 
sentiment from - the Sinn Fein party. 
They would sweep the flag of the em
pire out of Ireland if they could, and 
certainty of this fact more than any
thing else has helped to turn into 
wall of adamant the antagonism of the 
vast majority of the people of Great 
Britain to the ideal of a separate Par
liament in Dublin. No Radical Gov
ernment will ever effect that consum
mation, and whenever it flings for the 
purpose against the iron barrier of 
public oplniop it will, be. shattered in 
the attempt Meanwhile it must be 
understood that the whole Irish ques
tion in all its gravity is symbolized by 
the battle of the standards. Upon one 
side there is the Union Jack, accepted 
by every loyalist in Ireland as. an em
blem of the impregnable integrity of 
all these realms within the home seas. 
Upon the other hand there is the green 
banner which, picturesque and pathetic 
as an historical sign, is exploited as a 
symbol of separation by the incorrig
ible group of Parliamentary "National
ists," who have no clear or resoluté 

Nanaimo team scored their first goal idea of what they mean in practice by 
the wind that was at their backs was that name and whose policy represents 
blowing stronger than at any other the very Insanity of incompetence ftom 
time during the game and that if the the point of view of Irish interests 
Ladysmith team had had the choice of themselves. The pressure of other im- 
goals and the wind in their favor portant topic* on Wednesday diverted 
there would have been a different tale attention from a brief interlude in the 
to toll. proceedings of the House such as

As to the play in the first half the might have well provided in other ctr- 
ball was for five-eights of the time in cumstances immediate instruction and 
the territory of Ladysmith, and only some entertainment for the lieges. The 

■ fnrne th» l-m-tli and rave a decided °b?e durln,s this period did the N»- centre of the comedy was, as we need. 
f tXfh,." ttTm kfcklne with u i nalm0 soal guardian have a goal kick hardly say, the haplèss figure of the
SrawM fine kadcoola£d thesun' althoush 116 had several flhots to stop Chief Secretary, who has sustained 

ïhonJ brichUv aîl afternoon did aBd tbe back dlvlslon were called up- such a part in the drama of the Irish 
™ttelfator either of to* contestants on to relieve thelr end on several oc- question as was never -placed before, 
The nllvlnr ranmds could »otl£ve casions. ’> even by th% feeblest Of hhTpredeces-
been Fn betterStoue affording to they In tbe secoftd half the Nanaimo team sors in that perilous post. The Author 
did a splendid tooting to the players made a much better showing against of “Obiter Dicta” is thé apostle of tol- 
wlth lust enough resiliency to make tbe wind than did their opponents and erance in literary criticism and in pri- 
them very speedy made several dangerous attacks on the vate life the personification- of amiabil-

t* pp-tainlv a rreat crowd that Ladysmitb goal arid were only ‘pre- Ity, Mr. Birrell in these respects is a 
ivitnS thf rnatclf and estimated vented £rom scoring by the fine defence special exponent of the philosophy of 
Inbe the largest that ever witnessed a work of the latter’s defence. The play taking nothing too seriously; but we In thisSnrnvinre and the great- however in thjs half was for the most have no doubt that hé was in the most 
frXnnrtlnn of it was’ from this6 citv Part ln Nanaimo territory and at humorous and genial frame of mind 
and thev were out to see the game times- In close proximity to the Na- even when he inspired the most atfoc- 
ulaved by the two best teams in the naimo net but their defence proved tous phràses which stimulated the et-
province It was a crowd that was a equal to staving oft all attacks and forts of every defamer of our army
good-natured one, and they cheered would probably have done this till the during the South African war and some 
impartially the fine plays made by end had not Ladysmith been awarded of the electioneering' libels employed 
either of the teams. It was a matter a penalty which Adams kicked Into the to return an 'unparalleled majority to 
of entire indifference to them which net. the pig-tall Parliament. But It is Mr.
of the teams came out with the cham- The Nanaimo team were never be- Birrell’s singular and bitter fortune as 
pionship so long as it was the best hind in the scoring, getting the first a politician to become a centre of strife 
team, and they left the grqund with goal just three minutes before the call and discord wherever he appears, to 
different opinions it is true, of which tor half time and the third in the first figure as the author of fiascoea more 
team should have won the game, but period of overplay. Ladysmith got amusing than his books, and to pres
it went away pleased and satisfied and their first penalty in the second half ent the Opposition with unintended re- 
hoarse and also happy to think that and their second in the last period of marks which are of such priceless 
it would again have an opportunity of overplav. value to the Unionist cause that these
seeing these great exponents of the jn bo'th of the overtime periods the involuntary services far more than
game in action in this city. It not Piay was 0f the fastest kind and' both compensate the Opposition for all the
only got the two full playing periods teama went at a furious c}jPti the. crowd attacks made against it deliberately 
that it had paid to see, but thirty being treated to some of the most ex- and of purpose by Mr. Birrell when he 

overtime, and that of^rattling cltlng tootball that they had seen dur- was head of the Liberal Publication 
• football that made their blbod tingle, jng thB afternoon. After Nanaimo Department The avowed Separatists 

and brought them to their feet cheer- e^red the first the play was of the of the Dublin Corporation cut down the 
ing time after time. dina-done- variety all the wav and the Union Jack and flung it Into the Lif-
nof^^olaotte^thit^he^C^Elec1 honors were about even. The award- £ey- Birrell does worse. Standing 
not be forgotten that the B. C. Elec . oenaltv to Ladvsmith bv ln the House of Gomons as a Minister

ÎSSS'io?. S' *?”SKui’“»tSïï: -S', thî md S rôÆSti ffiSLItSTSSlSSw iasta are coming for the excellent ser- game a draw and although both teams wl\icl\ prohibits from flying oVer
vice with which6 they yesterday handl- made spirited attacks after this no the roof of any schoolhouse supported 
ed the hundreds that travelled to Oak further scoring resulted. out of public funds the simple and
Bay to see the game. Not a single As to the respective merits of the spiendldsign of. loyalty to the empire 
mishap marred the carrying. of the players on the two teams, it would be and to the Crown. Even if the fact 
throngs from-the city to the grounds, hard to pass an accurate judgment, as wasnot worse than stated, the_ rule 
and although all of the cars were one and all played the best he knew forbidding the Union;Jack being shown 
jammed and struggling humanity hung how and all of the men showed by the over publie instltutlona would appear 
on to straps and the outside "steps, all'pace that they set and retained that dv.®" more llke Bédlamjtoari like Bir- 
were safely transferred, to the grounds they were in the pink of condition. reilism. The Chief ®®9r®£a^y 

c and back, not only in time to see-the Hartley in goals for Ladysmith was tortd. though he is good enough to say 
big game, but also to reach home In probably the star of the team, and his that he_is not ashamed of the Act of 
time for supper. many brilliant saves and fine Judg- HnioP’ d,eclare îSSL ÎX-,XXX

The arrangements for the game at ment at critical times were responsible ®mpiJe ls a»P?*'tXaivS>w1,b?n a Iviun” 
the grounds were under the su- for tlie score being kept down to the therefore u!\ht to be shown in a couri
per vision of the football executive flgures that it was. Bradshaw in goal try whose disloyalty we all affect to 
with President Brown and Secretary for Xanairnol also nlàvcd a snlendid deplore but where we are doing our Bd White in direct charge were “^“7 1 many sensationLI be8t to wipe out what vestlgcs of Im- 
splendid, and the big crowd were gf™ks. He tos, however a bid fault perial teellng remaln- We are
kept from crowding on the field by a ,n runnl“e ^ detail Ld bonne- striklns our own flaK' 
score of special policemen, and ropes lng u ln tront 0f him in relieving.
X°fUXa Xalrt rtand xHre elXn »n Z Graham and Hewitt on the back di- 

fhe.grand rtand "er®hfv®pan vision for Nanaimo, played more con-
did not miss a single one of the plays andh be“®r hall than tlieir
uppoiica of the snectators thronging fl-t the other end of the field,
nn the field; neither were the touch Although Hewitt waa suffering from a 
line judges interfered with in their sprained knee, he played a fine game 
work and their Judging was at all throughout. Both Morrison and O’Con- 
ttmes above criticism towing to these neil played fine football in the first 
well planned appointments. half.

The rooters and supporters that Toe half divisions were about even- 
[ came down on the E. & N. frorft the ly matched, with Harvey and Farmer 

up island towns were probably the probably carrying off the honors for 
most demonstrative bunch that ever Nanaiipo, and McKinley and Wynn for 
came to the city. Big contingents of Ladysmith.
bath took up vantage peints along the It was on the forward division that 
side lines and with megaphone voices the Nanaimo aggregation seemed to 
or in shrill, discordant trebello régis- have a decided advantage, Mitchell, 
tered their partisan enthusiasm, and Cruikshanks, Hooper, Hurren and 
their pent-up feelings. Gay colors Blundell were never seen to better ad- 
and streamers were in evidence about vantage and their was little to choose 
the field, the yellow and black flaunted between them on the class they dis
unite as jauntily as. the red and p]ayed.
white. The fair sex were there in On the Ladysmith attacking division 
new picture hats, and capricious Qranger waa undoubtedly the star and 
mannerisms, while new Parisian ere- , nrobablv th* hootauons in gowns were given their first " ‘kXd "yesLrteÿ" H. ^oliowtd
°Onthe form yesterday displayed. p>ay*d «“ kba“ al> £h« time,
with all things being equal, it ls the almost every
opinion of judges of the game that the XliX, K„tK MfUra!t*d'
Nanaimo team should have won the 9,?iia^1„1?nd,5und?X°n botb did *plen- 
game, and many reasons are advanced d*d wo,„ .”hlle the much vaunted 
for this. The team from the Coal flmrpy Adams had a day off. Pro- 
City had possession of the ball more v*11® did n°t have much opportunity 
than their opponents, they scored to,do any starring and was not con- 
both of their goal» after the hardest sptouous.
kind of work and after they had got Referee Mahoney gave general sat- 
the ball within shooting distance mf isfactipn, and was impartial in all of 
the Ladysmith goal. They bad many to® rulings. He was not called upon 
more shots on. goal than their oppon- very often to check rough play, but 

while they had few.f corner any resemblance of this he nipped in 
In playing against -the wind the bud. There were several “noises 

they made better use of the ball in like a fight” made but nothing came

!
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When it is considered that the men 

on both of the teams were under a 
great nervous strain all through the ^ 
match, that an error on the forward
line was costly and that a muff on the keeping it closer to earth, in kicking 
defence was fatal the form showed by and in dribbling, while their oppon- 
both of the aggregations was surpris- ents sent the ball ballooning when 
ing. The attacking divisions follow- piaying against the strong breeze, 
ed up with persistent aggressiveness, The strongest reason that is given, 
and the best relief that could be ac- however, for the reason’ that -Nanaimo 
compllshed by the defences was to get should have won the game is that 
rid of the sphere in any possible man-1 both of the Ladysmith goals were 
ner, feet, head and body being called scored on penalty kicks, and while 
into play in defence of both goals. I this was hit in the play it was not 
This swooping down of both of the the result of the consistent hard work 
forward divisions was a feature of the that netted the Nanaimo team their 
game, and the backs and goalkeepers
on both of the_ teams was closely 0n the other hand yesterday Lady- 
pressed time after time especially smlth liad many shots on goal, al- 
when the wind was with the attack though these were either wild or
Ing forwards. - stopped by Bradshaw, who played a

One of the noticeable arid Phasing star game in g0ai, and J then the
points of B1® ™a£cb '^af,.tb® ® d°” players and management consider

tbat a certain ; amount of hard luck and this was partly due to the strict- accompanjed /he efforts of the men 
ness of the referee, and also to toe £rom the coal City. Then again it is
fKn andbnoht toe “Mick? sald ‘bat in tbe baif wbe”
Ing was hard and strenuous during 
rriost of the game, and the only let
up to this was when the play 'became 
open as it occasionally did, and end to 
end kicks were exchanged by the back 
divisions.

The conditions under which the game 
were played were most favorable, in 
fact could not have been improved 

r# upon except in one particular, and that 
was the wind, which blew with great

11
a

counters;

the

closely identified 
with the I constituency which he "now 
represents in Parliament He helped 
to found and endow the parish of 1S1I 
Saints’, North -Peckham. From 1897 
to 1904 he was a member of the Lon
don School Board, sitting as one of the 
representatives of the East Lambeth 
Division, Which included Peckham. He 
now sits on the London County Coun
cil for the- adjoining Division of Dul
wich, and is vice-chairman . of the 
Education Committee. Mr. Good}, 
who is a justice-ef the peace for the" 
Uounty of Lonekgi, and ltv^s at Oxford. 
Square, W„ is Keenly interested in hos
pital work. He has endowed three 
cots in the Belgrave Hospital for Chil
dren at Kcnnington, and is assisting 
In the removal of King’s College Hos
pital to Camberwell.

If toe waistcoat button found on the 
scene of the I/ong Acre gagging out
rage leads to the discovery of toe cul
prit, it’ will not, as is pointed out, be 
by any means the first time a similar 
clue has brought a criminal to justice. 
In tbe Black Museum at Scotland Yard 
ls a fragment of a button found on toe 
window-sill of a house which had been 
entered by burglars. It was the only 
clue the police had to work on, but id 
toe hands of a keen-eyed young con
stable it led to toe arrest of its owner, 
whom the constable met casually in 
the street wearing the very wâistcoat, 
with its broken button, of which the 
fragment had formed part. The mur
derer of Mr. Delame, in Belsize Lane, 
Hampstead, some years agp, 
brought to to egallows through th 
strumentality of a mackintosh button 
found near toe body of his victim.— 
Belfast Whig.

said she didn’t really know, but she 
supposed something like fifty miles. 
You should have seen her expression 
when I told her it was something like 
1,500 miles.”

Mr. Gooch has been

Where Style and 
Value Meet.FIT;

It appears that,Mr.- Thomas W. Law- 
son, of "frenzied finance" fame, is not 
confining his philanthropic endeavors 
to enrich the masses of the confident 
of America, but by toe expenditure of 
a million dollars!
.land will give* Ml 
tic a chance td' J 
floor” in his, slate 
In this connection 
don financial jourii

The egregious T. W. Lawson is once 
more on the war path -with his fren
zied advertisements. This time he is 
on the bull track, and while the Indi
vidual opinion of this man is just as 
likely to be wrong as right, thé fact 
that one million dollars are to be 
spent on flooding the newspapers of 
this country with advertisements in
dicates that powerful efforts are be
ing made to support prices. Efforts 
of this kind only do more harm than 
good in the long run, for they must 
retard the legitimate recovery of Am
erican securities. Regular readers of 
this journal, are riot likely to me mis
led by T. W. Lawson’s pyrotechnics.

REEPRI /~XNE man said, “I buy
^ Fit-Reform Suits
JN#* w. / > y ? Ux oHbecause I can depend on
thrift being 'in good 
style and holding their 
shape.”
said, “What I want in a 
suit is good, honest wear. 
I get it in Fit-Reform”.
* Whether YOU buy 
for looks or wear, you 
get both when you buy 
Fit - Reform garments. 
Let us show you the 
new styles in Suits at 
$18, $20 and $22..
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The fact tha 
from New Y<
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It Is not difficult to understand, af
ter reading this paragraph from the 
Halifax Herald, why the Liberal or
gans are protesting with much vigor 
against the suggestion that the pat
ronage list should be abolished:

A Conservative speaker at Ottawa 
has called attention to the fact that 
during the past four years toe De
partment of Immigration has paid $80,- 
000 to the Winnipeg Free Press, usu
ally known as “Slfton’s organ," and 
has distributed about $800,000 among 
the Laurier pres*. Let toe electors try 
to think what benefit the country can 
possibly haye derived from such ex
penditure of public money.

If New Westminster is not the hap
piest town in Western Canada today it 
will run rival aspirants for toe posi
tion a pretty close race, and toe reas
on therefore is that the Dominion gov
ernment has just adopted plans to sir jam6e Marwieto iwheee death has --..... ............. - -....... .... ....... - ■
Bpend a million dollars in improvebent just occurred, was: perhaps more fam- hall, as it was taken down in sections,
ThekCotontotkLLrtfivfc1n^atnlat*Pthe illarly known in the world of letters.as each piece being carefully marked so 
The Colonist heartily congratulate the Dr. Marwick. He was (says the Globe) that when it is put together again
people of the Royal City on the con- formerly Town Clerk of Glasgow, in p^ctSly each stone will be in its
itymtiiation of their dearest lÉIsh, The which capacity he. edited the records
New Westminster News thus heralds of the Royal and Parliamentary bor-
the good news: oughs, which go back so far that they

Every citizen’s Wood should course are aimost lost in toe mists of ant,iqui- 
through his veins at a swift pace The present Archdeacon of Ely, In 
when he read^tUe good news contain- hjs “Growth of English Industries and
ed in a telegram we published in an- commerce,” calls attention to the meas-
other column, which conveys the re- ure|e?s vaiue 0f these volumes for the
port, over the name of Mayor Keary, information which -they c’ontain oof 
that Mr. Le Barons supplementary re- Scotland’s commerce in the past, and 
port has been practically approved and expreSses surprise that so few schol-
îong dheeshVed,kw°m ^ S a^’ to aVa“ ‘hemselv^of their contents. Lord Shaf tsbury
the course of three years brought to Drury Lane Theatre (says the DaUy R„vialUBoadsThfor>d orders ‘

The Colonist has on numerous oc- completion The- telegram speaks tor chronicle) has had several experiences Lord Shaft3bury is a ship of 2273 casions recently indulged to some ob- itself and the credit due to every per- Cf fire, though the present building, ^ord commanded by Capt Thomas,
servations about the amazing ignor- ®°n whether in the forefront of the the third to succession, has bad a ctot clmcbln of the American
ance of conditions ln Canada preval- negotiations, or directing and prose- ninety-nine years’ lease of practica .hto James Nesmith arrived hereent amongst all classes in the Old outing our claims in the lobby, will immunity. Sheridan was the principal make arr^ements f”
Country. Some further information bé given ungrudgingly by every eitt- shareholder of the theatre that was >e?“Jdayt % t0„t0 NInaimo from 
about this astounding condition of af- having the welfare of this city built to 1794 and burned down in a a tugboat to tow to Aia^-imo trom
fairs is now to hand, and one finds an’J district at heart, no matter what dramatic manner in 1809. When the grotton as ^on as trie cargo^ of coke 
it difficult to resist the conclusion W* political leaning may be. Credit news of the outbreak came to the hro»^ from Sydney is toscharged. 
that what is most badly needed in shcuH also be given those who orgin- House of Commons Sheridan opposed The ^go is about half unloaded and 
Great Britain today is not tarrlf te- ate,I the idea of placing before the the adjournment of the House and the a double shift of mn^noremen is 
form, nor yet Socialism, but a good Government at Ottawa a enmprehen- obstruction of toe business of the coun- b“®‘ly engaged getting out toe bal 
supply of geographies. Here is an ex- ®,vo scheme tor the permanent mi- try. But later, when he came to “<=« °™er “ a“°w ' ®ss®‘ x° tract from ^ Interview with Mr. PDvement of the Fraser river, and Drury Lane and was stopped by the proceed as d°on as possible to her 
Charles M. Hays, of the Grand Trunk though the work will entail a large ex- crowd, he asked pathetically if he °adJ"S pa°^er to the Alaska Packers”
Pacific Railway company who has Penditure of money, we believe It was might not be allowed to warm his “pdecrlaHhart^1o * carry tolltoAtoskZ
just returned to Montreal from a trip coming to us and that the work when hands by his own fire. and i week^rom tomorrow is herto London: completed will make New Westmin-   . . and a w®ek trom tomorrow is ner

.. . ster the port that nature intended her The proposal which has now been cancelling date.“I suppose that you as a newspaper- to ^ p adopted to appeal tor funds with The British bark Osborne, by
man, said Mr. Hays before it- was which to rebuild old Crosby Hall at her failure to arrive yesterday from
possible to ask a question, ‘will have *.— — —............. . . .. . .in. ■» Chelsea, was originally made some Antofagasta forfeited her charter to
been struck while oh toe other side weeks ago by Prof. Gedds, who is load wheat at Tacoma for the United
with the appalling Ignorance of British founding in Chelsea, was originally Kingdom, and as the vessel was char-
people regarding Canada? Do you made some weeks ago by Prof. Geddee. tered before the recent decline in the
know, I met a public man while to who is founding to Chelsea what h<4 freight rates It is figured that her
England, whose name I cannot give -t -1 ■ 1  — founded in Edinburgh—a oomprehens- owners will ■ lose about $10,000. Since

^ Is one well known through- Mr. Henry Cubltt Gooch, the new lve university hall of residence. He Is the charter .was made freight rates 
out the country, who aske me a few member . for Peckham, is (says the anxious that Crosby Halt should be have dropped $2 a ton and even at 
days ago if Nova Scotia was. In Can- Globe) a son of the late Mr. C. C. utilised as part ot the necessary build- toe reduced figure several sailing 
ada. Another time we were in the Gooch, and was born at Paddington ln ings. The site selected at Chelsea vessels of foreign register are now on 
company of an English lady who told 1871. Educated at Eton and Trinity was, once upon a time. Sir Thomas the Sound unable to obtain a loading. 
“® ‘hat «he expected to be going out College, Cambridge, Mr. Gooch was More’S garden, and it is Interesting, The Osborne is an unusually large 
to Winnipeg shortly and she expected called to toe Bar In 1894. He married, In this connection, to remember that craft and ls estimated would carry 
to see us in Montreal quite frequently, in 1897, Maud Mary, daughter of toe Sir Thomas was once a tenant of 5,000 tons of wheat. While her fail- 
I asked her now far she thoLjfht Win- Rev. J. H. Hudleston, of Clayton Hall, Crosby Hail. There should be little ure to arrive is not alarming the efr- 
nipeg was Cron) Montreal. Our friend near Leeds. For some eighteen years | difficulty about the rebuilding of tfiej cumstances can hardly be explained.
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ALLEN & CO.Duke of Devonshire, whenThe new

he comes to take toe necessary letters 
patent so as fully to entitle him to his 
own, will have to pay £ 350 for the 
same. If the change had been that of 
a marquisate only toe fees would have 
been £300; If that of an earldom, 
£260; for a viscount, £200; a baron. 
£150* and a baronet, £100. And these 
are but mere fractions of the gross 
cost and charges which are inevitable 
in such circumstances.
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u The German ship Chile and tbs 
British bark Balmoral, which sail
ed from the West coast port a week 
later than toe Osborne, reached the 
Sound several days ago. Under cabl
ed orders from London a tugboat was 
dispatched to sea from Cape Flattery 
for the purpose, if possible, of inter
cepting and hastening toe arrival of 
the Osborne.

old place.

SHIP LORD SHAFTSBURY 
COMING FROM IQUIQUE

Big Carrier Left for Royal Roads for 
Orders on Thursday—Osborne 

Loses Charter
The average shoe firm of 1905 em

ployed 114 persons, against 89 for the 
average firm of 1900.• • •
have formed a union of toe journey
men in the city, the chief object of 
which ls to fight against night work.

The association of retail liquor deal
ers, at San Francisco, known as toe 
Knights of the Royal Arch, was aslv-d 
recently by the labor council to con
sider a request to dispense with Asia
tic janitors.

The American Federation of Labor 
held a meeting in Washington, D C, 
recently to further the union label. The 
idea is to advertise them more ex* 
terislvely in labor papers, street cars, 
daily press, etc.

NOTE AND COMMENT *
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j The U.S. House committee on labor 
is nearing a report, on the Gardner 

I bill to enforce observance of the eight- 
hour day In all government work. It 
is reported that a majority will report 
adversely on the bill 

• • *
The two bills in the Massachusetts 

legislature Introduced in behalf of the 
American Federation of Labor and 
other unions to make,compulsory tak
ing one day of rest a week, by all per
sons, was at hearing of these bills be
fore the committee unexpectedly op
posed by deputations from the Rail
way Brotherhoods and Longshore
man’s union The substance of the 
arguments made was that the host 
way to get a day oft was by organisa
tion and not" through legislative en
actment
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Easter—One Week Today.
Do you realize that there are only six purchasing days between now and Easter Sunday? We 

want to say to all" those who have delayed choosing the “Easter Hat” please do not leave it until the 
last day. Take it comfortably ! Choose now! Don’t leave it until it is a hurry and a worry, choose at 
once while selection is a delight and early delivery assured. Millinery Art is receiving its highest 
interpretation in the dainty conceptions displayed in our Showroom and the charming designs 
turned out by oar skilled milliners. , , z , ______

Lovely Styles in Spring Millinery
Delightful models without number grace the showstands this week, for Easter Millinery never 

was as pretty as it is this season. Designers have borrowed largely the elegance and charm of a more 
picturesque century, evolving daring departures from the dashing Gainsboro and mingling them 
with other style standards. The result is that these new Hats are marvelously becoming and what 
is equally important exclusive in the highest degree. For each pretty head its handsome Hat with 
no duplicates to follow.
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E man said, “I buy 
'it-Reform Suits 
se 1 can depend on 

being y irf , good 
and holding their 

Another man 
hWhat I want in a 
good, honest wear, 
it in Fit-Reform".

hether YOU buy 
►oks or wear, you 
pth when you buy 
Reform garments, 
us show you the 
styles in Suits at 
$20 and $22.
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JAPANESE STEAMERS
oped trade for two or three--good ocean 
«gJk Newfoundland, with less than 
300,000 of' an* isolated population," can
not be considered within the hounds of 
possibility as a transatlantic terminal. 
Geographically the Newfoundland short 
line idea is all right, as was, also the 
Blacksod Bay scheme; but commer
cially the demand for direct flotatidn 
between the greatest ports must con-» 
tinue to overshadow all other consid
erations.

SION OF PROGRESS 
ON fi. TV PACIFIC

“CIGARS AND WHISKEY”
Figuring infcxpense Acount of 
Georgian Bay Fiaheries In

vestigators

COLLISION OCCURRED 
DURING A BLIZZARD

Zealand shipping laws only white men 
are allowed to be carried on vtessels 
trading to Antipodean ports.

Before coming here the Indravelli 
Sot rid of most of her Chine’se, and 
reached port with only ^eight. These 
were the kitchen staff and the car
penter, they were taken charge of by 
the Dominion authorities and convey
ed under guard to the Empress of 
China, upon which vessel they will sail 
for home on Tuesday upon the arrival 
of the Overseas mail.

The Indravelli will sail for Sydney 
and way ports tomorrow. The Den of 
Ruthven is the next vessel due tor 
this run, and she was to have left 
Sydney yesterday.

ARTHUR SEWALL WAS 
BURNED AT SEA

sItem

Flour, Wheat and Condensed 
Milk Shipments Withheld 

From Japanese Liners
1Ottawa, April *9.—The public, ac

counts committee of the Commons to
day opened an investigation rito the 
expenses of the commission which in-! 
vesitgated the Georgian bay fisheries 
in 1906, 1906 and 1907.

The commission was made up of
night, th ,e^t of here' laat Sdmonton, April 10.—R. w. Jones, J™!».PBiraié ‘and”J* J^itoble Sh'Prof
nights the epgine of No. 97, westbound, divisional engineer of the G. T P be- Prince was before th*
lé?1 on': 5°Y*der that had ***“ tlveen* Saskatoon and Edmonton, ar- stated that Messrs. Birnie and Noblew£s romti»tank In a rock cut, and rived in the city this morning. Mr at tiret receivers* pertoy tat werl 
gineer Gtoora^Ln* overturned. En- -Jones intends making Edmonton hia subsequently paid 'llO per^ay, it b™ 

hS,r?LLoJe Y,a? fatally h”> headquarters until the G. T. P.'line ing- stipulated, however that thev 
pïremim^atihn- hosPit^1 was reached, is Completed as far as this city. Con- Were to furnish details of their ex- 
to save Wh° îUînPîd ln time ?truction work, or at least the grad- penses. This they said they could not
■scratches hm? f’ sustained a few ing, is finished on the line for 200 do, and accordingly an order in coun- 
SMd hJL,?aeSe.enrer T=hes aad miles west of Saskatoon, as far as the til was passed last May allowing 
track Vî^efr remained on the Battle river. In order to get near the them theJump sum of $5^ day for 
and one^chfld L leaves a wife scene of operations it was necessary hotel expenses in addition -to travel-

for Mr. Jones to come west on the ing expenses.
It was brought out that these 

counts had not yet been passed by the 
Auditor-general, and the payments 
therefore were made in the nature of 
advances, and according to McCarthy, 
of North Slmcoe, could not be dealt 
with at this'stage. Messrs. Noble and 
Birnie seemed to have put in two 
arate accounts for livery fare, for 
which there was but a slfigle voucher. 
Mr. McCarthy claimed that if there 
were any irregularities the auditor- 
general would still have an opportun
ity of demanding a refund.

Several items, such as ‘‘cigars and 
whiskey," appeared in Mr. Birnie’s 
count, but these, it was claimed, were 
disallowed.

“But you passed an order in council 
to make it good for $5 per day," said 
Mr. Bennett to Minister Brodeur.

“No," replied the minister, “but it 
seems Mr. Bennett is after Mr. Birnie, 
not the department. Let him go ahead. 
I have no objections.”

“It’s you I’m after,”
Bennett, “and there won’t be 
left of you' when 
either."

(1
Divisional Engineer Finds it 

Necessary to Move to 
Edmonton

Nearly 250 Japanese Perished 
in Icy Waters When Mutsu 

"Maru Foundered
Belated Report Tells of Fate of 

•Missing Ship With Coal for 
Seattle from PhiladelphiaEngineer Killed.

Kenora, Ont., April 10.—At McGli- 
lan, a few milesThe steamer Aki maru, which sails 

on Tuesday for the Orient, will be af- 
jected by the boycott begun by the 

iiinese against Japanese vessels. The 
local Chinese have not yet taken aq- 
tion, having decided at a meeting 
ailed to consider the matter to wait 

1 or the other settlements of Chinese 
on this coast to take action, it being 
determined that whatever was done 
locally would be in accord with the 
tion taken at Seattle, San Francisco 
and other Pacific coast porta. The 
Chinese boycott of the Nippon Tdsen 
ltaisha transpacific steamships operat
ing between Puget sound and Hong
kong is now practically complete, ac
cording to Seattle advices. Very few 
shipments of flour, provisions or other 
general merchandise consignedQo Chi
nese merchants at Hongkong are made 
over the Nlppin Yusen kaisha steam
ships. Merchants at Hongkong have 
now informed most of the large ship
pers in Seattle by cable not to ship 
over the Japanese line. Just how ex
tensive or bitter is the feeling against 
the-Japanese is not known here yet, as 
cable dispatches are all that have been 
received. Mail dispatches giving full 
I irtieulars are expected here within 
len days. From the tone of the cable
grams shippers believe the bitterest 
feeling is at Hongkong and in the 
cities within a radius of seventy 
hundred miles of that point.

While flour and wheat shipments 
are the principal article of export af
fected, large quantities of condensed 
milk and cream as well as other gen
eral merchandise ordinarily shipped in 
the Japanese boats is now diverted to 
the other lines. A prominent shipper 
said yesterday that the Boston Steam
ship company’s vessels are getting 
most of the business which has been 
diverted from the Nippon Yusen 
ltaisha. The other lines also are bid
ding Ftrongly for the business.

Owing to the light volume of busi
ness now passing between the Pacific 
coast and Hongkong, the boycott is 
not causing the inconvenience that 
would have been occasioned last

Further details of the disastrous eol- 
~ÎIh?IL T°dohokke, Hokkaido, in 
Which 230 lives were lost, briefly re
ported by cable, were brought by the 
steamer Tremont of the Boston 
Steamship Company which arrived 
yesterday morning from Yokohama, 
which port the Boston liner left short
ly after the marine tragedy off thé 
northern Japanese coast! The steamer 
Matsu Maru, a small coasting vessel 
of 91< tons employed 
tween Aomori and Muroran was sunk 
during a snowstorm by the 
Hideyoshi Maru of 696 tons.

The Matsu Maru carrying over 200 
passengers, mostly emigrants bound to 
the sparsely settled districts of Hok
kaido with their effects, left. Aomori 
on the night of March 22 and 
after leaving she ran into a snow
storm with thick weather. The steam
er PRQçeeded at about half speed and 
when about two miles off Todohokke, 
ï'bfth of Bsan point near Hakodate at 
2-jlO.a.m;, a whistle was heard faintly. 
The captain was. listening for a se
cond, blast when'the hull of the Hide- 
yqshi Maru loomed up.in the dark. 
The master of .-the Matsu Maru tried 
to swing the vessel but could not clear 
the Hideyoshi, which struck her al- 

* most amidships and cut a big hole in
to the side. The Matsu Maru settled 
at once and sank in a few minutes 
before the boats could be got out. 
There was an awful panic and people 
fought frantically to endeavor to get 
to the boats. The Hideyoshi Maru 
had her stem crumpled and sheered 
off.

More than 200 of the passengers and 
over half the crew of 34 men. includ
ing the captain of the Matsu Maru 
were drowned, 
from the Hideyoshi Maru but they 
were unable to do much in the dark
ness and bitter cold. A few survivors 
were taken jtrom the water, some of 
whom died shortly afterward, and the 
saved were taken to Todhokke, from 
where news of the collision was tele
graphed to Hakodate and the steam
ers Suruga maru and Higo maru were 
sent from there to render what as
sistance was possible.

A report has crawled in that the 
American ship Arthur Sewall, laden 
with coal for Seattle from Philadel
phia, was burned at sea, near Cape
Th~ and ,23 of her crew perished. 
Three survived. Strangely, although 
„”e survivors were landed at New
castle, Australia, many months ago, 
the report just telegraphed from Phil
adelphia is the first intimation of the 
disaster. A despatch from Fhiladei- 
“s tkUn.1er, yesterday’s date
Authentic information to show that 

the ship Arthur Sewall, which saHed 
™rm this port for Seattle on April 3, 
19.U7, with a cargo of coal, was burned 
at sea was brought here today b- 
George Baker, one of the crew. Baker, 
who is a Hawaiian, with Charles Dix
on and Second Mate Feinberg, 
tor as known, the only 
Baker came here from New York, 
where he arrived yesterday on the 
German Lloyd .steamship Kron Prinz- 
aesin Cecilie. He says the Sewall 
was burned shortly after rounding 
5fpe The coal was fired ap
parently by spontaneous combustion. 
The ship was ln command of (?apt. 
Gaffey, and carried a crew of twenty!
i Baker says that .on the night

of September 8 flames broke out in 
the hold of the vessel, and that Capt. 
Gaffey ordered the small boats low- 
erea. •-

While the starboard boat was lower
ed by Second Mate Weinberg, assisted 
by Baker and Dixon, the fastenings 
broke and the boat with its three oc- 
cupients drifted to the southward in 
the darkness. As long as the three 
men could see, the fire grew brighter 
and there is little doubt that in a short 
time the vessel was destroyed and the 
remainder • of the crew lost.

For two days the small boat drifted 
about on the ocean, no one knew 
where, the craft being without a com
pass or sail. On the third day a Nor- 
wegian bark, supposed to have been 
toe Sydenham, bound from Callao to 
Newcastle, N.S.W., was sighted and 
sne picked up .the three men. After 
a forty-five days’ passage the bark 
reaped Newcastle. Baker proceeded 
to Bremen and. secured employment 
mi the North German Lloyd steamship 
Kron Prinzessln Cecilie. On the Ves
sel s arrival at New York Baker 
to Philadelphia.

Baker was

"

John Martin Shaw, a pioneer jour
nalist of Elora, Ont., is dead, aged 71. 
He ran the Observer and later the Ex
press, 
and two daughters.

The governors of McGill university 
have decided to confer the degree of 
LL.D., upon Sir Casper Purdon Clarke, 
director of the Metropolitan art gal
lery, New York.

J. A. Leber, of Toronto, charged with 
attempting to defraud his creditors by 
concealing his best cigars and tobaccos 
when assigning his stock, was fined 
$100 and costs or sixty days in jail. As 
be had not the money he went down to 
serve toe term.

He leaves a widow, one son
1$

ac-
m

on the run be-
C. N. R. to Edmonton, south on the 
C. P. R. to Wetaskiwin and thence to 
Hardisty. The divisional headquarters 
have accordingly been moved to Ed
monton, and will be maintained here 
this summer. Mr. Jones has an office 
staff six or eight in number, His of
fices will be in the flat over toe Mer
chants bank, at present occupied by G. 
C. Van Arsdol, divisional engineer of 
the G. T. P. from Edmonton west to 
Prince Rupert. »,<■

ac-GAMBLERS’ FORTRESS steamer

Vancouver Chinese Devised New Bar
ricades to Withstand Raids by 

; . Police
sooneSw&jS; jus

Ml-1 rwî?ti,rai.ded„a «ambling joint at
fandtwo Japantoe w Je^arremea^and^a
™1,a a“| Jh* d!lTtakegn.PAa garni
m«aF^"lanv.h. been in progress im
mediately before the entrance 
police.
.. ®®avy, doors, fully three inches 
thick and barred by heavy cross pieces 
strengthened with iron bands, formed 
f!!Liarrnr against the attacking 
force. It was almost impossible to 
force an entrance through the 
doors because of tfels barricade, and 
the rear doors were battered down 
with axes and sledge-hammers which 
the police carried.

One of the most

sép aré, so 
survivors.COURTS DECISION 

CAUSES AN ADVANCESAILORS WERE HIT
BY FALLING ICE ac-

of the

Public Uitilities Corporations 
Get Best of Recent 

Litigation

Steamer Livingstonia’s Trip Through 
Magellan Strait Waa a Perilous 

One V
or a

The British steamer Livlngstonia, 
which has arrived at San Francisco 
from Philadelphia, after a voyage of 
58 days with coal for the United 
States battleship squadron, had a 

complete arrange- periloue trlP through the Straits of 
ments that the police have yet dis- Magellan, whiph were congested with 
covered in a Chinese gambling Joint lce when /-the big freighter went 
was found. The heavy doors which throu8h. At 3 o’clock on the morning 
withstood any attack that might be 01 March V. while the Livlngstonia 
brought against them, were manipulai- was Passing through the narrowest 
ed by means of rope’s. These ropes part ot the Passage, a piece oï ice 
were operated from a point at the rear from the t0P of an iceberg fell on the 
of the counter in the little store in brid«e and struck ti sailor, Francis 
front. A pull on each rope méant toe Brown, a glancing blow on the head, 
release of the heavy bars and the'lat- The man still -lies on his cot in a 
ter would drop into their places and seml"inSenslble condition, and it may 
■thus make the doors secure. h® some time before he will recover.

In the front shop one Chinaman was -rwo more sailors, James Thompson 
left to operate toe ropes, and that he and William Smith, and Second Mate 
carried out his work well was evl- D M- Smith were hit by flying pieces 
denced by the fact that just as the of ice When* the chunk of iceberg hit 
police were about to force the doors the vessel, but they escaped with 
they heard the heavy bars drop and mlflor Injuries, 
their progress was stayed. Axes and Just 
sledge-hammers were" brought into Straits
play and still the big doors were Se- one oI tIle crew, became frightened at

The rear doors were found to the Prospect of such a narrow passage
be much lighter and they were easily through the Ice and tried to induce his 
broken down. It required four trips toliow sailors to. mutiny to4 compel 
of the patrol to take the prisoners to Captain Webb to go around the Horn, 
the station. When searched at the He was put in irons, 
station one Chinaman was found with “I neverJ experienced such cold 
$500 sewed to the inside -of his waist- weather in my life,” said First Officer
coat and another had $125. John Crockett of the Livlngstonia

In the police court today they yesterday afternoon. “The wind blew 
were charged with being onlookers of a 8»le all toe way through the straits 
an unlawful game. The Japanese told and after we got on this side. The ice 
the court that a game of-tan-tan was was not so ihigh as that seen in the 
being. i.\ played, fhe charge against Arctic ocean, but it was moving and 
.the Chjnajnan found In-the front store very dangerous. Several times in. the SEES HANAnlAN RflllTC was dfemissed. The ceuFt imposed dead of night we slid off the edge, of

to vHIVHUIHIV nuu I t fines of $26 and edits. Mr. A. Me- an Iceberg, and We,haj to exercise .the
‘AS- FUTURE LAME counael. tor $1^ Chinamen, will utmost Caution in making the, pas-.

CT-KjWi . ' '.'-/K •afcpeal. * t

^-DFeev^pf^nsturaS;ti2,h,n SHIPBUILDING BOUNTIES 
. Travel Take, Place _ FOR NEWFOUNDLAND

front

New York, April 11.—Active interest 
in stocks today narrowed to the group 
of securities of the public utilities cor
porations supplying New York city. The 
reason for the volatile rise in that 
group was the court’s decision that the 
Third avenue and the old Metropolitan 
street railway line need not exchange 
transfers.

Consolidated Gas was

retorted Mr.
much 

we get through.

VICTORIA DOGS WIN SI
Boats -were loweredAt Oakland Show Local Exhibitors 

Are Prominent in, Prize
List >

The owners of the Victoria dog 
winners at the Oakland Kennel club 
show are to be congratulated on the 
result. The following is the list of
winners: .........

English Setters
M. H. Taylor’s Rockline Flirt, best 

setter of any breed in the show.
Sam Goodacre’s Belle Beauty, first 

in limit and reserve winners.
=r5°yal ?J3t ln puppy bitches
and special for the best puppy.
. JV,S' Bickford’, Arbutus Dash, fi'rst 
in Pacific Coast bred.and third In 
open class.

Irish Setters
B- H- Ella’s Prjpee," first in limit, 

second in open and reserve winners.
Gordon Setters

T S Smiths spécial for the best 
Gordon in the show

The dogs are being taken on to San 
Francisco and Frésflo, and will then 
be sent farther south! before 
up to Portland aria-Seattle

the movement by the company’s action 
to release the funds accruing from the 
charges in excess of the 80 cent rate, 
which -ere new tied up in the hands of 
the court. The bonds of the companies 
shared with the stocks in the wild ad
vance. This movement failed of sym
pathetic effect on the general list, which 
was inclined to sag. The selling was 
moderate, but there was no important 
demand to offset it.

Copper securities suffered from some 
positive depression on account ot the 
cpntinued decline in the price of the 
metal. Discouragement was perceptible 
over the iron and steel outlook, and ru
mors were reiterated of an intended 
cut in prices as soon as financial con
ditions promise resources to the rail- 
riat? t0 ma*e new Purchases of mate-

Tbe announcement of an intended sale 
of $20,000,000 of a $50,000.000 issue of 
bonds to be authorized by the stock
holders of toe Delaware rod Hudson to 
fund other indebtedness was regarded 
as an expression of confidence ln the 
early Improvement of the Investment situation.

The accumulation of the banking sur
plus explains the increasing ease of the 
money market, - and a further advance 
In sterling exchange rates today showed 
the resulting tendency to remit to for
eign money markets, ,
., Some of the speculative bond Issues

,advances but the .bond [division otherwise was duU and steady 
.Total sales, par value, $2,6Q0,000. Unlt- 

States two's registered have de
clined % per cent on call during the

into

year
when every ship was taking out full 
cargoes. A shipper said yesterday that 
no inconvenience had been felt as yet, 
as there is plenty of tonnage offering;

F. M. Studley, local manager of the 
Nippon Yusen kaisha, denies that the 
boycott is affecting the volume of 
business on his ships between Puget 
sound and Hongkong. He says that 
his boats are carrying as large cargoes 
as ever to that port.

Shippers here believe the boycott 
will be of short duration and that by 
the time trade has fully revived this 
tall, when the movement of. grain and 
flour sets in again, the trouble will 
have entirely blown over.

San Franciséo shippers also have 
been notified not‘to patronize the Jap
anese steamship service maintained 
between that port and Hongkong.

,

T0Y0 KISEN LINE’S 
CAPITAL NOT INCREASED

before the vessel entered the 
of Magellan Pat McCorragle, came

cure. a. . , taken before United
States Shipping Commissioner Smith, 
who confirmed his statements by 
documentary evidence in the posses- 
sion of the office.
.The Sydenham is now at Arica <m 
toe .west coast of South Americg. 
where she arrived March 2 from New
castle, having left the Australian port 
in December.

A similar belated report was re
ceived regarding a burning ship seen 
in July last by the German bark. An- 
ny off Masa Feura, several hundred 
miles from the Chilian coast. Iji 
December the news of this reached 
London from Valparaiso, and It; waa 
believed toe vessel peen on fire was 
the missing ship SMberhorn, which left 
Newcastle in June last for Pisagua. '

Some months ago the steamer 
Raphael, bound from Callao for Liver
pool, put into Montevideo and report
ed- that fires had been sighted oh 
Straggler’s island, near- Cape Horn, 
which were believed to be signals from 
castaways from the missing Arthur 
Sewall ,

The Raphael arrived at Montevideo, 
November 30, and the tale her -officers 
told of fires that were evidently the 
signals of castaways, aroused much 
interest at the Merchants’ Exchange 
at New York. From the vessel fires 
were seen burning on an island to the 
southward of the eastern entrance to 
the Strait of Magellan, 
were evidently maintained as signals, 
as they were large and burned brightly 
while they could be seen from ■ the 
Raphael.

The machinery of the Raphael 
defective at the time and she kept on 
her «course. However, when she ar
rived at Montevideo the ^information 
was telegraphed to Punto Arenas, and 
a steam tender has been sent to make 
a search of the islands.

From the description it is believed 
that the fires were seen on Strag- 
geler’s island, which 4s to the south
west off Smythes channel.

Shareholders Vote Down Scheme For 
Doubling of Capital of Big i 

Steamship Company

Things are not going too well with 
the management of toe Toyo Kisen 
kaisha, the Japanese steamship i com
pany which 'opérâtes a line between 
Hongkong and San Francisco, for 
which two. 12,500-ton turbine-propelled 
oil-burning steamers have . just been 
built, according to advices Received by 
the Tremont. Owing to the falling off 
of business, the company hâa aban
doned the- service beteép Japan and 

: Chile, .in -which ^tKg .nteapier Qlenfarg, 
chartered by-the 0. P. PL, was recent-.

coming

SECEOSUMLER 
TRAPPED ATTORTLAND

SEAL HUNTERS ARE S V 

EXPECTED TO REPORT

wet
New

ly engaged- . .
At the half-yearly meeting held on 

March 26: at Tokio toe shareholders, 
after a stormy debate, negatived the 
scheme to increase the capital, and 
also the proposal to place $50,000 in 
reserve. The proposal to increase the 
capital of the Japanese steamship line 
by $3,250,0.00 to bring the capitaliza
tion to $ #;600.000 was withdrawn, after 
a strong fight. It was finally decided 
to appoint-a committee of sharehold 
era to consult with toe board of di
rectors and draw u 

carrying on the 
e company.
The shareholders also adop 

tion to'Withdraw the whole reserve for 
the equalization of dividend, amount
ing to $50,000, and pay. a dividend at 
the rate of 12 per cent pe^annum. The 
original proposal of the board of di
rectors was to set aside sums for legal 
and other reserves from the net profit, 
amounting to $13,500, including $2,500 
brought over from the preceding half 
year, and to draw $25,000 from the 
reserve for the equalization of. divi
dend, thus paying a dividend at toe 
rate of 10 per cent per annum. The 
meeting was not satisfied with this ar
rangement, and ultimately adopted the 
motion above given. fl

owing to the extreme depression at 
present being experienced in the Japa
nese marine transport business, the 
revenue derived from steamers has 
fallen oft bn some of the lines to such 
an extent that expenses can scarcely 
be covered, while there is no decrease 
in the number df steamers lying idle. 
Generally, the winter time is used by 
steamship owners for the repair of 
vessels, but on account of the de- 
decreased revenue, owners were com
pelled during last winter to be content 
with temporary repairs in order to save 
expense. As the result of this, all the 
shipbuilding'yards, with the exception 
of the Mitsu Bisbi, Kawasaki yards, 
the Osaka Iron Works, and one or 
two others, are complaining of bad 
times. As an illustration of the de
pression that exists the failure of the 
Innoshima Dockyard, Is a typical sign. 
The Harlma Dockyard company is re
ported to be reduced to a most trying 
position, and no little anxiety is felt as 
to its future. The Uraga Dockyard 
company and the Bingo Dockyard com
pany are also regarded as in anything 
but a favorable position, while the or
ders received .by the Yokohama and 
Hakodate dockyards are barely enough 
to keep their business going.

stocks in LondonWhat may be tl>e next development 
in the evolution of transatlantic travel 
so far as regards speed, Is the prob
lem concerning which 
will be ■hazarded, for 
come, says Shipping Illustrated. The 
lines of .toe existing competition to 
and from New York between the great 
British and German

Ten Dollars Peri Ton Bonus Will Be 
Given on Veitels Built to Class 

!: For Ten Years

An act for the encouragement ot 
shipbuilding hah recently been ^enact
ed in Newfoundland, by which all ves
sels buiit'in accordance with schedule 
B, detailed in the act, may-be classed 
for ten years, and shall receive a 
bounty of- $8,, per ton on builders’ 
measurements. All vessels built in ac
cordance with schedule C, detailed in 
l^e act, may be classed for 

years, and shall receive a bounty of $5 
a ton on builders' measurements. All 
vessels built in accordance with sched
ule D, detailed in the act, and not ot 
greater tonnage than is therein pro
vided, may be classed for 5 years, and 
shall receive a bounty of $4 a ton on 
builders’ measurements. All vessels 
classed at Lloyd’s under schedule A, 
detailed ip the act, shall receive a 
bounty of $10 a ton.

Certificates will be granted, in toe 
case of vessels constructed to schedule 
B, after surveys, wheh the vessel is in 
full frame; when toe planking Is com
pleted; and on completion of the ves
sel. In the other cases certificates may 
issue on a survey made when toe ves
sel is completed. The, owner Or mas- 
ter-of every ship surveyed for'the pur
pose of being classed, or for obtaining 
bounty, shall before receiving hia cer
tificate pay to the treasury 10 cents 
for each registered ton of his vessel, 
and such sums may be recovered in 
any competent court, in the name of 
the Minister of Customs. An Inspector 
of shipping, with deputtes, will be ap
pointed for the purpose of carrying out 
surveys, and penalties for making false 
statements in any reports of surveys 
are fixed at a fine of $500, or ln de
fault, one years’ imprisonment.

Coast Season End» at Close of This 
Month—Sealers Seek to Secure 

New Arrangement
Ji Williams Said to Have Taken 

Opium From, Victoria to 
Columbia Port

Greater Freedom of Money Brightene 
Up Inveetment Market—County 

Couneil’a Loan'

- London, April U.—The stock ex- 
. exchange during the past week felt 

gradually the effect of the government 
disbursements and the money rfeleased 
in trade channels. This being re-in
vested in good yielding securities Im
parted a more cheerful tone to the 
market generally and even the Kaffir 
s6£B°n showed signs of improvement.

The event of the week was the great 
success of the county council loan, 
r ,Tbe known distance runner,
Lieu. H. E. Hawtrey, of the Royal En-

Mm, tlrst man home *n the all Ireland Military cross-country cham
pionship, closely followed by Coro 
Sparkes, of the Rifle Brigade, arid Lieut 
Faulkner. Royal Nofth Lancashire Reg- 

Watch team won 
k1,9 polnts; Boyal Irish Regiment, 238, being second, and thetMrflemRe^ment depot leam. 286®

third. There were 183 starters.

many guesses 
some time to The few sealing "schooners which 

went out during the spring of this 
year are expected to report Within a 
few days., The Jessie will probably 
reach Banfleld within the next few 
days to ship stores for a.cruise to 
Copper islands, arid the Libbie and 
Allie I. Algar, sent out by the Vic
toria Sealing company on a coast 
crpise are expected to arrive early 
next month, within a few days after 
the closing of the coast season. The 
schooners Markland and Dora Sie- 
werd will go north to hunt otter dur
ing the season closed.to sealers. The 
Thomas F. Bayard, now shipping In
dians at Kyuquot, will be beyond the 
I80th meridian to hunt on toe-sealing 
grounds near Copper islands.

Local sealers have addressed several 
memorials to the Ottawa. government 

•within the past few days seeking that 
no further delay take place in toe al
teration of the arrangement under 
which toe pelagic sealing Industry 
has now "to be carried on. Advices 
have been received here that . be
tween 30 and 40 Japanese sealing 
schooners have left the ports of Yo
kohama, Tokio, Niigata, and Hako
date bound to toe sealing grounds in 
toe vicinity of the Copper islands 
and Bering sea, where some of them 
are expected to commence sealing ln 
June, long before the open season 
commences for the Victoria sealer. 
The conditions prevailing in the past 
three seasons,lend#»’” particularly in 
the last two, Juive assumed a redicu- 
lous position, and have been such that 
the business is becoming unprofitable 
to Canadian sealers. A treaty is be
ing negotiated in whlfch a settlement 
of toe sealing question Is planned and 
no Information1 has been forthcoming 
ln this regard. Mr, J. Boscowitz, re
cently made a trip to Ottawa but failed 
to learn anything with regard to the 
proposed settlement.

P*** „ services seem
pretty well defined and are not likely 
t° be_soon altered, nor does it seem 
probable that any more notable addi
tions will be made to the fleet until the - 
ladvent °f the thousand-foqt White t 
Star ship now being planned for con
struction. It Is a flght for patronage 
in which Speed, comfort and enter
tainment» are the chief elements, for 
safety Is now-a-days such a matter of 
course as to be hardly given thought 
by passertgers ln making a choice of 
steamers. The

,„Fnli:ed States custom house inspee-

toifnmi a,leged °P,um: smugglers. This 
follows an arrest made in Portland
mniW®elc' man by -the name of J. 
Williams whose identity is not known 

cIty* but Who. claims to hall 
"°m .hen», was arrested in Oregon
nhTtrw’0”??, the effort3 Assistant 
District Attorney Evans and the
ht!bler. Of. the United States National 

that P0lat- The man’s name 
is really thought to :be J. Lawrence.

Incidentally the smuggler astonish
ed the authorities, when forced -to 
secure $1,500 as cash ball, by con- 
‘toottns United States Deputy Mar
shal Nicholspn to a safety deposit 
box, where he secured gold coin in the 
amount required and proved that he 
had many times that amount In the 
box. The officials have concluded that 
his work as a smuggler has been go
ing on for some time and has been 
immensely profitable. The man is now 
thought to be the leader of the 
says a Portland paper.

From the United States National 
bank, under the name of "J. Rawl- 
anee," which is really X-awrenee, with 
the liquid letters transposed and “a” 
substituted for “e" iq the last syllable, 
the Smuggler bought an order in favor 
of J. Williams on the.Imperial Bank of 

■Canada, at Victoria, for $500. He de
nied being the man who bought the 
order until he was trapped by ■secur
ing his signature in the belief that he 
would get his $500 back on the spot 
as part of the bail required.

"He did not get the money, but the 
signature showed he was toe person 
who had bought the order. Custom 
House Inspectors have -been sent to 
Victoria and interesting developments 
are awaited. If /Williams," or Law
rence, or Rawlance, to known as such 
to the bank officials there, and merely 
bought the order to keep from carry
ing so much money, well and good. If 
another man is known there as J. 
Williams and he should apply for the 
coin, then he. will face trouble as a 
pal of the criminal.

“The - prisoner entered a plea of 
guilty before United States Commis
sioner Sladen yesterday afternoon and 
to at liberty on a.cash bond of $1,600. 
He left the city as soon as released 
from custody and to thought to have 
hastened to Victoria."

ip new proposals 
future buslsess of .5STe i

ted a mo-
seven The first

v

was

■■ supremacy of New
York as the North American termieus 
being thus certainly established for 
some years to come by the existing 
ships and conditions of toe trade, toe 
question arises as to whether that 
settles the matter for all time. Twen
ty-five knot ships and five-day pas
sages have been evolved from the -old 
standard of ten-knot ships, but is there 
any hope for radical improvement up
on this Status, and if so, how?

The fact that when two days out 
from New York the fastest liners 
bound for Europe" are still within sight 
of toe loutlying qoast of the North 
American continent, presents a clue to 
the only apparent solution of the prob- 
lem for greater transatlantic speed. 
The coast of Newfoundland, a thou
sand miles northeast from this port, is 
directly on the great circle route be
tween New York and England. Owing 
to the gradual convergence of the 
meridians of longitude towards the 
Pole, the distance between Newfound- 
land an-. Europe is much less than 
'”uia be the case with the same num- 

-> v of degrees at toe latitude of New 
lorka From Cape Race to toe west 
coast of Ireland is in fact only about 
sixteen hundred miles, a distance pos
sible of accomplishment by toe ocean 
ereyhounda of the present in three 
hays. If the western end of the route 
could be covered by rail at twice the 
Sijeed of a steamer, it would mean a 
four-day rate of travel between New 
York and Ireland. It is, therefore, of 
Particular interest to note just now 
that preliminary aurveys have been 
made across toe northern part of New
foundland for a railway which aims to 
make that island “toe front door to 
?iorth America.”

While It to possible that in toe full
ness of time the route via Newfound
land may be the commanding one for 
transatlantic travel, there does not 
now, however, appear reason to view 
with alarm its possibility of develop-' 
ment in compétition with existing fa
cilities. Just as the' “Great Eastern" 
showed the possibility of a ship of 
her size, but was an attempt to mater
ialize an Idea too far ahead of her 
nay to be a success, so it must be a 
mng time yet ere Newfoundland will 
really become "the front door to North 
America." When the great Northwest 
ot Canada fills up with a busy popula- 

in such fashion as our western 
states, and the wilderness of Labrador 
m likewise settled with teeming mil- 
“°na. then toe perfectly practicable 
project of damming toe Straits of Belle 
s.e to bridging distances will probably 
o undertaken and railroads across 

Newfoundland will make connections 
rom tbe centres of American popula

tion to transatlantic steamers

3|

REVIEW OF TRADE
IN DIFFERENT STEAMERS

Bank Clearings for Past Week—Busi
ness m Canada Waiting on Ad

vent of Spring Madame Anna Gould And Her Prince 
Set Sail for Europe—Deny 

Marriage. Report

gang,

New York, April 10.—Bradstreet’s weekly bank clearings: *
Pc’t P’ct New Tork> Apr11 11.—Madame Anna 
Inc. Dec. Gould with her children and their 

tutor sailed tor Genoa and Naples to
day on board the North German Lloyd 
steamer Freidrich der Grosse. • About 
the same hour the Prince de Sagan 
who has been paying assiduous’ court 
to Mme. Gould, sailed for Europe on 
the American line steamer St Paul 
Mme. Gould and her children passed 
toe night on board the Friedrich der Grosse. . •

Referring to a report that Prince 
Helle De Sagan and Mme. GouM toad 
been married in Jersey City last night, 
Edwin A. Jones, who nas been acting 
as counsel for Mme. Gould, said: “The 
Prince and Mme. Gould are ngt 
ried, and not engaged, but no man can 
tell what will happen m future."

The Prince talked freely with newa- 
paper men while waiting for tSe 
steamer to sail. His attention was 
called to a report which gained Con
siderable circulation to the effect that 
he and Mme. Gould were secretly mar
ried by a justice of the peace in New 
Jersey last night, and he was asked 
if the report was true. “No, no, it to 
not true,” he replied, and added: "The 
relations of Mme. Gould and myself 
are the same today as the day I 
rived here. At that time there was an 
understanding between us. There is 
the same understanding between Us 
now that there was then.”

He declined to answer further -ques
tions along this line or to make ex
planation of the understanding of 
which he spoke.

Montreal . 
Toronto .. c 
Winnipeg 
Vancouver 
Ottawa ,.. 
Quebec ... 
Halifax ... 
Hamilton .

...$27,386,000 .... 6.4
... 20,990,000 ....
• • • 9,771,000 
.. -8,532,000 ....

... S,252,000 8.6 ....
.. 1,967,000 ....

... 1,617,000 ....
_ , •• 1,461,000 ....
ti.al8?*Ly •!;„••• 1.058,000 ....
St. John, NJB. . 1,186,000 ....
London ...
Victoria ............
Edmonton .....

16.3
8.5
1.9

3.1
41.09
14.1CARIBOO PHOTOGRAPHS 31.0
15.8

Interesting Mementoes of Gold • Rush 
Days Received by the 

Librarian

1,412,000

160,000 .... 25.ii
Bradstreet’s review of the state of 

trade tomorrow will say: In Canada, 
while trade sentiment shows Improve
ment, business still waits on spring 
weather, when à large movement of 
goods to the West, owing to the begin
ning of the spring freight rate sea
son, is expected. Collections are fair 
to good in the East ,but rather slow 
In the West. Failures for the week 
ending April*9 number 28, as against 
32 laat week and 28 a year ago 
which was over-subscribed nearly forty 
times. THls showed that there is plen
ty of ir-one- avai'able for good invest
ments, and dealers are consequently 
more hopeful for the future. Consols 
close 1 one eighth dearer on the week, 
but the most pronounced rise has been 
in cole niai issues and home rails. 
Business in the foreign section slack
ened, owing to the listless attitude ot 
Paris, and quotetions on the week show 
it tie change.

The American section has been gov
erned almost entirely by the financial 
plais for the Erie railroad. Early In 
toe week fears that toe notes would 
not be met caused a * pronounced 
W33tness In these shares which ex
tended to the rest of the active list, 
byt Mr. Hammait’s plan of finding the 
necessary funds brought out support, 
and the favorable crops reports dieiped 
professional operations. Quotations 
flushed from 2 to tour points higher 
ttua last Sai urday, and the final tone 
of tills section was dull. Copper shares 
were irregular and closed dearer in 
aotte of the reduction in the price of 
toe metal at New York and offerings 
at Rio Tintos from Paria

5.2.. , . - Meanwhile
the local sealers ask that either the 
modus vivendi under the regulations 
of which they are compelled to work 
be suspended or the Japanese sealers 
be brought under the 
lions.

The modus Vivendi provides for 
closed seasons, it being unlawful for 
a. local sealer to engage In sealing 
Î2 ti1?, North Pacific east of the 180th 
Meridian after the end of this month 
until the beginning of August. In the 
open season ln Bering sea the local 
sealers are pot permitted to use 

sPears only being permitted, 
and they must not hunt within a line 
drawn sixty miles from the Pribyloff 
islands. The Japanese are not a party 
to this modus Vivendi and the sealirig 
schooners from Japan are not 
stricted by any closed seaeon, or 
prescribed limit, other than those 
within three miles of the land accord
ing to international law, nor are they 
bound by any regulations regarding 
the use of firearms, etc.

T£® result is that during the season 
in Bering sea the large fleet of Jap
anese sealing schooners have In ef
fect a preserve of sixty miles from 
the rookeries kept for them by a 
fleet of U. 8. revenue cutters and a 
British warship, and with their gun
ners fusiladlng seals as they liave 
the rookeries the Victoria sealers 
hunting at hazard with spears In the 
open sea have scant chance to make 
catches of profit tpr the hunters.

7.8

E. O. Scholefleld, the provincial 
librarian, has received from Warren 
Lambert, of Chatham, Ont., several 
highly interesting photographs 
scenes in Richfield and Barkerville, on 
the then famous Williams Creek, Cari
boo, which were taken during toe ex
citing gold days of 1865. Mr. Lam
bert was then editor of the Cariboo 
Sentinel, a paper which was founded 
in Barkerville in the early 60’s.

The necessary plant, in the shape 
of type and machinery, was brought 
in upon pack horses, and Mr. Lam
bert assisted in this work. ..„ ' 

Williams Creek was in parts extra
ordinarily rich in finds of placer gold, 
but had pie defect ot being pockety.

For instance, In six days, on the 
ground of tqe sawmill company, 758 
ounces were taken out, While such 
information as this to recorded:

"The dividend last Sunday amounted 
to 100 ounces, or 315.50 on the share, 
clear of all expenses. Tomorrow it will 
be $85.02 per share." ■

Sometime ago Mr. Lambert-present
ed’ to the provincial library a file of 
the Sentinel, and its columns still af
ford much 
published 
postage.

same regula- mar-
ot

WHITE.LINER HAS
LAUNCH FOR SIAM

Take» Small Boat Consigned to Ad
miral of Chulalongkorn’e Navy 

to Bangkok
The -government steamer Quadra 

arrived from Esquimau yesterday af
ter being overhauled. A new smoke
stack was put. in and other work done, 
the repairs amounting to $24,000. The 
Quadra will re-enter commission at 
price and is to leave tomorrow for 
Pachena, carrying the cut glass lenses 
and apparatus for the lighthouse to 
be established there.

Under toe new ten-year contract ot 
the Royal Mall Steam Packet 
pany with the British government, toe 
company is to receive £25,000 annual
ly, but must build two modéra steam
ers for the service, to cost about 
£100,000, and must provide for/a fort
nightly service between Barbadoes and 
British Guiana, oalling at Grenada and 
St. Vincent on the homeward voyage 
and a fortnightly service between Bar
bados, St. Lucia, Dominica, Montser
rat, Antigua, Nevis arid St. Kitts, call
ing at Grenada and St. Vincent on toe 
outward voyage.

ar-
re- The R. M. S. Empress ot China will 

sail for toe Orient en Tuesday, in
cluded, ln the cargo of toe steamer is 
^ gasoline launch consigned to Lieut. 
Commander Dery, admiral of toe navy 
of Siam. The launch will be used as 
a sort of state pinnace. It is from a 
launch factory down in Michigan, and 
is addressed in large letters to Mr 
Dery, *‘R. S. N.," which, being inter
preted means Royal Siamese Navy. 
Among the steerage passengers ot the 
white liner will be the Chinese crew 
of the steamer Indravelli. They went 
ashore from the steamer at Hastings 
mill yesterday.

The Indravelli when On the New 
York.Hongkong run carried 
Celestials to the number of a hundred 
but since being chartered by Mac- 
gowan & Go. for the New Zealand 
trade a radical change has to be made 
ln the arrangements for working the 
ship, for under Australian and New

Sir Henry’s Condition 
. April 1L—Sir Henry

Campbell-Bannerman passed a quiet 
night. His condition is still critical

London,com-
jS

interesting reading. It was 
at $1 a copy, including Cam* to Canada to Die, 

Toronto, April 11.—After waiting
and saving for nine months, R. John
ston of Toronto Junction was able-to 
write to England for bis wife to come 
out to him. She arrived on Thursday 
night, apparently in good health, was 
taken ill yesterday morning and died 
in the hospital last night. Heart trou
ble was toe cause ot death.

-

Sault Steel Plant Closed.
Sault Bte. Marie, Ont., April 10,—The 

steèl plant of the Lake Superior cor
poration has been closed down until 
Monday, owing to the scarcity of pig- 
iron.

a crew of
. H”n: p- Graham hae been invited
to address the Victorian club, Boston, 
on Empire day. and will accept if hto 
parliamentary duties do not prevent him.

nearest ports to ’Europe. But while 
iiuiada has than far gradually devel-
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—'•, . , W!SETTLERS COME 

BY TRAINLOADS
JAPANESE UNE 

IS ARRANGED
COAL LAND GRAB 

EASY TO EFFECT
DILLON “SAW RED”

Waa-Transformed • Into Maniao Add 
Wanted to Kill All Police

C. P. R. MAIL SERVICESALVAGE PAID BY 
UNDERWRITERS

SHOT DOWN CITIZENS
t • *—M>.

Charge of Bloodthirstir ess
Against Llbbwh Municipal

i,

London Cable Despatch Speaks of 
Temporary Renewal of Con

tract
is' Laid

?!
Officers • . Guards

London, April 10.—Premier Ferreira 
offers his resignation to King Manuel, 
but his Majesty refuses to accept it.

The greatest indignation exists here 
because- of the conduct during the dis
orders of tile Municipal Guards, which 
has been described as wholesale $hoot- 
ing down of citizens. It Jais been re
ported that King Manuel ta trilling1 
to disband the offending! municipal 
corps as a balm to the irritation.of the 
Republicans. -A,

In the midst of the rioting the mob
into 

Some 
mob

fell upon them and beat them So se
verely that they had to, be carried 
away.

Troops and warships are in the 
roadsteads .There has been no dis
order today. The anti -Government 
press declares that too much blood 
has been shed to make peace possible 
in the future.

x’
Bat■

!
e-Montreal, April 10.—For the first 

time since the night of the Mance 
street murder, John Dillon, lying on 
his bed at the general hospital, has 
opened his lips and has given the of
ficer on guard some words in explana
tion of his awful act.

Dillon .told Detective McCall that he 
was determined not to be arrested, 
and that he would sooner be shot. 
With' this determination in his heart, 
he watched Constable Foucault com
ing up the steps, and deliberately fired 
upon him, hoping that the bullet would 
kill him. That shot transformed every 
faculty within him, he says. He could 
see nothing but red. When he rushed 
back to his room the whole atmos
phere seemed red. Everything was 
covered with blood. Then he recol
lected all ' and said to himself: "Now 
that I have,shot one man, I will shoot 
every man on the force before being 
captured.”

Then he shot Shea. A little later 
he recognized Chief Detective Car
penter in the crowd, and determined 
that he should die. After he had shot 
Carpenter -he looked for Chief Cam
peau, for he wanted to kill him also, 
but he could never see him clearly 
enough to be certain. . •

—----- —— — 
Consul General at New York

London, April 10.—Hon Reginald 
Walsh has been gazetted British con
sul general at New "York

. Montreal, April 10.—A Londçn sp 
cial cable says: “It is undestood that 
no official information is obtainable 
that the British government has de
cided to renew the subsidy to the 
Canadian Pacific Empress mail service 
on the Pacific on certain stipulations. 
The postoffice department intimated, 
when the present temporary renewal 
was arranged, the necessity of closer 
relations between the railway and 
steamer services on the Pacific coast. 
This will presumably present no se
rious difficulties.”

The Canadian Pacific authorities 
here have received no word as to a 
renewal of the mail contract from the 
old country for the Far West.
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SURPRISES RAILWAY MEN ASSIGNED TO F. H. CLERGUETO SELL SARATOGA WRECK SIX STEAMERS BEING BUILTfl
forced .several priests who fell 
its hands to cheer fçr "liberty.” 
priests refused, whereupon the

t

Seeding General on Prairies 
-Now—Great Demand, for 

Farm Help

H, G, Desbarats Likely to be 
New Deputy Minister of 

Marine

Lloyds Decides Not to Arrange 
For Salvage of the Strand

ed Alaska Liner

Vessels for Fortnightly Service 
From Far East Are Near 

Completion
Russia in Manchuria.

St. Petersburg, April 10.—It is tho
t purpose of the Russian government -------------

shortly to issue a statement In the
matter of the question of territorial, Ottawa, April 10.—In. the Commons 
administration that has arisen at Har- I Public Accounts committee today Mr 
bin and Chailar. It is understood that James" renewed his request that the 
this announcement \ÿill reassert the j evidence in regard to the investigation

of western timber land sales should 
be reported to the house, but M:\ 
Macdonald, member for Pictou, urged 
delay in order to permit of'more evi
dence being taken, also to give an 
opportunity to Mr. Sifton to be hear 
He moved for postponement until 
April 24, which was carried by a vote 
of 19 to 9.

The connection of F. H- Clcrgue 
with northwest coal grants was then 
taken up. Mr. Clergue was represent
ed by H. C. Hamilton, K. C., C. F. 
Caldwell, who put in application, 235 
in number, in' the names of small boys 
and charwoman in the Russell house, 
secured 2,720 acres, which were as
signed to Mr. Clergue. Mr. Hamilton 
had discussed the matter with Cald
well at Clergue’s request, and when 
he learned of the applications he 
thought it a funny thing to do.

Campbell, who was chief clerk of 
the timber and mines branch of the 
Interior department when these lands 
were secured by Caldwell,. was next 
examined. In reply to Mr. Barker, 
member for Hamilton, Campbell said 
his suspicions were not aroused by 
hearing the Caldwell matter discussed 
in the house. He had concluded that 
the applications were for 'Caldwell, 
and not for those whose names were 
attached to them. He informed the 
minister, but he said there was noth
ing in the regulations to prevent any 
man from receiving assignments of a 
number *f acres, although the regula
tion specified that only 320 acres could 
be granted to one individual. - 

Mr. Borden's Denial

Winnipeg, April 10.—A special from 
St. Paul, Minn., says: The Volume of 
traffic from the States into Canada 
at,present has astonished even those 
railway officials who had expected 
a revival of the “American • invasion.” 
The rush northward is out of .all pro
portion to the elaborate plans made 
by the1 rohde with branches iritoBrfti 
ish territory to handle the spring rush.

The Soo line alone has been nqti- 
fied that five special trains, loaded 
with American homeseekers and their 
household goods, and even stock, will 
reach this gateway during Monday 
for trans-shipment over that road in
to Canada. Part of the traffic will 
be moved via Winnipeg and the bal
ance through Portal.

The Chicago Great Western is 
bringing a ten-car train in from Iowa, 
the Burlington two from Nebraska and 
one from Iowa, and the Rock Island 
one from Kansas and Oklahoma.

The designation of these families are 
said to be northern Saskatchewan and 
Alberta. The Battleford and Prince 
Albert districts in Saskatchewafl are 
largely favored but "anything north of 
the line" seems to be the cry.

Trains are Loaded.

The B. C. Salvage company will re-
ceive from Lloyd's the sum of $22,- u - ~ . A despatch received
500 in settlement of the salvage of U' s' Seout Cruiser. , ga” Franctsco
-the steamer Indravelli. now ; loading Boston, A^rli 10.—The Scout cruisèr president J H H il land and General 
at ^Vancouver. The settlement of Birmingham cape up the harbor from Pag8enger Agent F. A. Miller, of the 
the salvage claim has just been the yard of her builders, the- Fore Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul 
reached. The1 Indravelli, which is River Ship Building Company, and railroad, which is being built through 
sche^uleij to. leave here within.-the vv^s formally turned over to the gov- Montana, Idaho and Washington to 
next few days with a cargo of 3,000,- eminent at Iffe ftitVÿ' yard' today. Seattle, have closed a contract with 
600 feet' of lumber and some general Commander Burris Waiting will com- the Osaka Shosen Kaisha to furnish 
freight for ports of New Zealand and niand the new; craft. It is expected a trans-Paciflc line of steamships 
Australia, calling at Suva and Hone-, the Birmingham will be- nearly two connecting {he railroad terminus with 
lulu en route, went ashore at'Kellett months fitting for sèa. • the Orient. They are expected here
bluff, San Juan island, when bound ——-----—----------- next week from Japan on their way
to Vancouver from Shimonoseki. The back to Chicago."
Indravelli’s officers had no local QT A HNPH QIIPPDDT News that the contract .was on the
knowledge and were unaware of the u 1/lUiilllI uUllUli I point of being made, the only diffl-
necessity of calling at William Head __ ... „„„ dulty being the question brought up
for quarantine or that pilots could be fiC II I DCI1 BfillTF by the Japanese steamship company
found here, and were proceeding in a UI ALL liLil ltUU I L 68 to whether Hongkong or Dalny
fog to Vancouver to report to the ™as „to be used as the terminus in
agents of the Alley line, charterers of ------- ;----- . thenar east was given some weeks

85srwaavs&sSi Lord Strathcona’s Vigorous
S.’SLK KM 8?B “ 8$: A vocacy-Vlinistry Well SSBtiK
edSsteame?naynd aShSe"v t0 flhe,tedaennd DÎSpOSÇd h?'Coîonist published the follow-

„‘ H„r Ing statement made at the annual
rlna.v,1 i Esquimalt drjdock, where r — meeting of the Osaka Shosen kaisha
company worked^on the usiil "no Montreal, April 9.-A special Lon- ^^fi^^^^Tfrch lasL ^ 
cure, no pay" agreement with Lloyds, don cable saysi The best refutation ‘ f.Thf steimers ordered for thé Pa- 
which settled the amount of salvage. ; of the rumor that Lord Strathcona is cjfic hser^ce were now alrL,t at the 

Lloyds has decided to pay the in- *'e8 -n that he in- ,nt of completion. It was proposed
surance on the wrecked steamer Sar-‘ listed on reading his long papei him- to run the steamers in connection 
atoga, and will sell the wreck. Un- self to a distinguished _ Royal Colonial with a certain American railroad com- 
less some sanguine salvage company Institute gathering. His voice was as panj, and a representative of the corn- 
can see money in purchasing the fresh at the emj of an b0?r and a pany was expected ip Osaka shortly to 
wreck the vessel will be left to rust quarter as it was at the beginning. arrange the terms,”
in her rocky cradle at Bushby island. The most interesting feature of the The steamers referred to* are six
Prince William sound. This has just proceedings was Lord Strathcona*a liners of 6,000 tons each which are 
t|een decided upon by the underwrit- confident demeanor when Sir John being built at the Kawasaki . ship- 
ers, after a large amount of tele- Colomb attacked the All Red scheme building yards at Kobe and the* Mitsui 
graphing and cabling, had been done, because British money was more need- BIshi dockyard at Nagasaki for the 
The advice of the seafaring men in ed*for the navy, and denied that Brit- proposed trans-Paciflc line to Puget 
the north who had inspected the ves- ish ministers were pledged. Sound jiprtri. Two other steamers,
sel on the reef was unanimous lu de- R is understood on the .highest au- the Choshun Maru arid Bujun Maru, 
Glaring that the cost of releasing it thorlty that the drily lukewarm mem- being constructed by the Osaka Iron 
from the rock and the danger attend- bers of the cabinet were Premier Works Tof-the South China line, to be 
.ant on an attempt to bring the hull Campbell-Bannerman and John Burns, completed" next month. The liners for 
into a drydock more than counterbal- Messrs. Asquith, Lloyd-George and the trans-Paciflc service are to be 
anced the amount of insurance in- Churchill always acquiesced in the 
volved, and as a consequence the subsidy, although Hr. Asquith demurs 
claims on the Saratoga will be paid a8 to the $2,590,000 and thinks $1,500.- 
by the insurance companies and the 000 should suffice. This is the amount 
hull will be sold. that the Blaeksûd-Halifax scheme

The Saratoga was worth, about $175,- contemplates. Mr. Asquith, now being 
000 and the amount of Insurance on Premier, must ' help 
her arid her cargo totaled about $130,- committee of the-"B 
000. This money will be paid over as arranged a further'- meeting with tfie

figured
that it would Cost in tlie nyghbôrhood Ve-cor.sVruetion postponed til*-
of $70,600 to make the temporary re- meeting. ’ ,
pairs neeessai-y to get the Saratoga A message which Premier Deakin 
.off the reef arid put her In shape to sent to .last oight s meeting ensures 
stand the voyage down to a drydock, Australia's subSiffy Of $3=0,000, whicri 
where permanent repairs could be un- seemed in doubt,,ln vietv of Austri a’s 
dertaken. While the vessel is resting new mail contract yitb the Orient line, 
in a place where the storms are not Mr- Reeves, of New Zealand s high 
to be feared, owing to the shelter af- commissioner, also 
forded by the islands of thé pound, the h?w Zea Aï1‘ 8 
tides are high and would interfere T,h® '„ theref°re'
greatly with the work of releasing the "1Ul the Br,t sil government, 
ship. The buckling of the bulkheads 
also has created a situation difficult 
to remedy, and the strengthening of 
the hull to stand the journey south
ward would be slow and costly 
while the danger in making The long 
trip by the outside passage for a crip
pled hail is such that good business 
arguments decided in favor of not 
inaking the attempt.

By the terms of the marine insur
ance the underwriters must either pay 
the amount of the insurance or re
turn the vessel to the owners in a 
condition equal to that prior to the 
accident. This was what was done 
with the steamship Northwestern of 
the same fleet, but then owned by 
the Northwestern Steamship company,

The Northwestern went

(From Saturday's Daily)i
yesterday 

says: "Vice-
.

statement recently set forth in Wash
ington by Baron Rosen, the Russian 
ambassador there. This question was 
brought to the front three weeks ago 
by the refusal of Fl D. Fisher, the 
American consul at Harbin, to recog
nize Russian jurisdiction, and his In
sistence that- he w$s accredited solely 
to China.
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MILLION DOLLARS 
FOR FRASER RIVER

FORMER PREMIER 
GROWS MUCH WEAKER■

Dominion Government Accedes 
to Proposals of New West

minster

Sir Henry’s Condition Causing 
Anxiety—Physicians in 

Consultation

5

New Westminster, April 10.—With
in three years New Westminster har
bor will be one of the most easy of 
access and best freshwater ports in 
the world, as the Dominion govern
ment has just adopted plans to spend 
a million , dollars in 
works.

Citizens have been working for years 
on improvement schemes for thé'river, 
and recently Francis LeBaron, an ex
pert harbor engineer, was engaged and 
after examining the harbor and the 

- , , , , _ , , river compiled a complete report on
was being put in and work has com- the work required, and this report has 
menced on the land in the greater just been presented to the Ottawa gov- 
part of Manitoba. The warmth of the ernment by Mayor Keary, J. B. Ken- 
last few days has cleared the land of nedy, M, P., and Resident Engineer 
snow, and in many instances it has G. A. Keefer of this city, and Engineer 
been so dry that work has been going LeBaron. Last night Secretary A. E. 
on for some days. Seeding which com- White received word from Mayor 
menced on the Portage plains on Keary that LeBaron’s report had been 
Wednesday, continued yesterday, a adopted. Tlje telegram is as follows: 
number of farmers taking advantage "With J. B. Kennedy, M. P., G. A. 
of the excellent weather to put in the Keefer had a final meeting this after- 
first of their crop for the season of noon with Hon. Mr. Pqgsley, minister 
line of the C. P ,R. including Estevan of public works, Hon. Mr. Fielding, 
line of the C. P. R.„ including Esta van, minister of finance, and Hon. Mr. 
Lyleton and Carrievale, grain is being Templeman. 
sown, and the reports add that with “Engineer J, Francis LeBaron’s sup- 
present conditions seeding will be in plementary report was practically ap- 
full swing by Monday. proved with slight modifications made

Application for help keep coming In by Dominion Engineer Keefer, " MiT 
to the Dominion and provincial im- Kegjiedy is entitled to all credit for 
migration departments in great nnm- th9 success of the mission on wriiqh 
bers, and places can now be found you sent me here- Mr- Keefer being 
without delay for over a thousand ex- Posent, expedited matters and great- 
perlenced hands. There are that many *y„~s*ÿeA , ,
farmers whose applications for help Work is to be commenced after 
cannot be complied with owing to lack fstmiates are passed. The under- 
of men, and the applications keep ,w*** about three years to
coming in by every malL " coïï£let?- .

_ . . _ . “We have been treated most cour-
uptimism Reigns. teously by Premier Laurier and the

Regina, April 10.—Seeding commenc- members of his cabinet. Make what 
ed in this district yesterday, and at use you wish of this telegram. Oui- 
points along the Soo line and north of people should be, and I hope are, 
Indian Head the day before. pleased at the result of our mission.”

Down the Areola line seeding will Work on the harbor improvements 
commence tomorrow, and it ip expect- will be commenced this year, and ow
ed that it will be general by the middle lnK to the large amount of work to 
of next week. be done it will take three years to

With the opening of the spring some complete. The improvements include 
Of the old time optimism is shown, and considerable dredging, especially at 
old timers who are in a position to the mouth of the river, where a new 
know state that in no season have con- and straight channel will be cut across 
ditlons been as favorable as thev are the sandheads to deep water and a this year. 7 are jetty- will be built alongside for pro

tection. Several jetties and wing 
dams will also be built in the river at 
places where the current will be used 
to keep the channel deep enough.

London, April 10.—The condition of 
former Premier Sir H. Campbell-Ban
nerman has undergone a serious 
change during the past 24 hours, and 
is: now the cause of grave anxiety.

The bulletin Issued this morning 
says that Sir Henry passed a restful 
night, but his weakness "has increased. 
Only yesterday, it was pointed out,' 
his physicians permitted him to sit up 
in bed and read the newspapers, but 
those knowing the real state of Sir ; 
Henry's health confess that this fact 
gave therir no hope, as the patient's 
vitality is gradually lowering.

Sir Thomas Barlow, physician to 
King Edward’s household, and Dr. 
Bertrand Lawson, physician extraor
dinary to his Majesty, were called into 
consultation with. Sir Henry's • regular 
physicians. The gravity of the ex-

__ ... .. . , .... . premier's condition was further evi-
f“ady at th® end of,tl' 8 yefr or carJy denced by the issuing of a bulletin 

an.ljn ”de7 ta fiPanj£ the this evening. This is the first time in 
St5aiMJfrS ttie Osaka Shosen Several weeks that a second daily bul- 

« rnn’nnîFi m°r^ letln has been given out. This com-
. Aïxl * ; 18 pa>; munication says: “Sir Henry has had
Ifr 1 steamf,rs and the board' a quiet day, but there is no improve-

i,m,eanSrr-^l£ ment in his condition. Although he 
tïïhi r<\quir,'d capital. The hae had comparatively little suffering, 

Osaka Asahi says that the paid-up he is verV weak” .rapital at the company npw stands at At 18 Vtry weaK,', .

6ijvE*wrioH*so#?iSüch being the {Case, the proposed fur- - 2____ ...
thér-Hncreasè Of capital requires most 
careful eorisiaeratidn. The Asaki 
favors ’ the issue of dbberitures as the. 
best means available. The amount of 
money required by the' company for. 
the construction or renair of steamers 
is estimated at *325.000 for the pres
ent year, $1,900,000 for next year, and 
$600,000 for the j-eâr 1910. The board 
Of directors is

North Portal, April 10.—All trains 
arriving from the south are heavily 
loaded with settlers and landseekers, 
they are bound for all parts of Sas
katchewan and Alberta and are a good 
class of settlers. A number of steam 
plowing outfits are comiifg in daily.

Good Season in Prospect. 1 
Winnipeg, April 10.—Reports from 

various parts of the province received 
today state that in many places grain

improvement

,On the opening of the house today 
Mr. Borden said that he had been in
formed by a telegram from Victoria 
that the Times of that city had re
ported him as being opposed in a re
cent debate in the house to legislation 
for the protection of white labor 
against Asiatic labor. The statement 
was absolutely untrue.

On the motion to go into supply 
Mr. Clements said he had not been 
able to speak on the budget by reason 
of -the sudden collapse of the debate, 
and announced his intention of mak
ing the, speech then and there. He 
wanted a prohibitive duty on agricul
tural products, which would shut out 
.those from.^tiie Upi$ediet»tes in ,nar- 
timiaf.i* asrii .caéfctf :

Mr.- Loggie,, of Northumberland fol
lowed, speaking for nearly two hours. 
He defended the financial policy of the 
administration.

Peter McKenzie, of Bruce, came 
next. He thought the Germans would 
soon be calling for terms from Can
ada. He thought the agricultural de
partment was well administered. Mr. 
McKenzie also spoke for nearly two 
hours.

Dr. Sproule criticized the immigra
tion policy of the government.

Mr. Sinclair then spoke until 10.10. 
when the motion to go into supply 1 
was carried, and the house rose im
mediately, the whole day having been 
wasted.

Ji

the scheme. A 
Pitish -cabinet had
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Says He is Candidate for Presidency— 

Has no Support From James 
J. Hill

Chicago, April 8.—Governor John H. 
"Johnson, of Minneapolis, who is on 
his way to the battlefield of Shiloh, 
Tenu., where a monument is to be 
dedicated to the Minnesota soldiers 
who were killed in the battle, passed 
through thé . city today. He dis
cussed the presidential question free
ly, saying: “I am a candidate tor 
the presidency in the sense that if I 
gain the nomination I shall accept and 
make every effort to be elected. I ^m 
not making any personal campaign, 
and do not expect to seek instructed 
delegates. I Consider the ambition to 
be president one of the most laudable 
aspirations which any man can en
tertain.

“Ariy insinuations or assertions,” 
said Governor Johnson, “that my 
candidacy is being advanced by Jas. 
J. Hill and his -interests' is absolute
ly false, I, have fought them several 
times, and have never received a word 
of encouragement from him or from 
any similar source.

Governor Johnson said he did not 
care
the differences in 
himself and Mr. Bryan.

: made If clear that, 
,000 grant was^safe.

rests repotted
consideration a schème to 
foreign loan, and negotiations to that 
effect are shortly to be entered upon.

The Osaka Shbsen Kaisha is the 
second in importance of the Japanese 
steamship companies.
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KOOTENAY LIBERALS 
SEEK NEW CANDIDATEwork, ,

Immigration Bill Through
The senate met - this morning in 

order to dispose of all urgent public 
business on the order paper before ad
journment tonight over Ui 
holidays. The government 
amend the Immigration act, and for 
the revision of the Inland revenue 
duties and regulations relative to to
bacco were given their third readings, 
after which the senate adjfturned.

New Deputy Minister
H. G. Desbarats, who has been for 

some years in oharge of the govern
ment shipyards at Sorel, is now act
ing assistant deputy minister of 
marine and fisheries, and will probably 
succeed Col. Gourdeau as deputy min
ister when the latter’s resignation 
takes effect.

The postmaster-general has taken a 
new departure in regard to ail future 
contracts entered into with mail car
riers, which will have the approval 
and support of the tempérance peo
ple of the Dominion. A provision will 
be included in all future contracts 
which will prévent mail carriers from 
carrying intoxicating liquors. It is 
said that at present mall carriers bring 
liquor into country districts along 
with his Majesty’s mails, and Mr. 
Lemieux has made up his mind to 
have this stopped. If any one vio
lates this part of the contract it 'will 
be cancelled forthwith by the govern
ment.

PROVISIONS SHORT
Caution, Sent to Prospectors Who 

Think of-Going in to Ingehika 
Creek

W, A, Galliher Announces Re
tirement Prom Political 

Field

e Easter 
bills to

WASHINGTON SHOCKED Hazciton, B. C., April 9.—Letters 
dated March 21 have just arrived from 
the scene of the new gold strike on 
Ingenika creek, tributary to the Fin
lay river. Fifteen miners are now oi» 
the creek ,and a dozen more are en 
route there from Hazelton. A general 
shortage of provision "and tools exists, : 
and people coming in are "warned to 
take provisions and sufficient for the 
round trip, A petition is also being 
sent to .the gold commissioner asking 
for a closed working season the com
ing summer, on account of the short
age of provisirins and the uncertainty 
of the gold "Supply. The end of the 
open season lias accordingly been set 
for the end ofi June. Prospectors fear 
that the wet nature -of the ground will 
make miningy ,
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Matter

President: Castro’s Fulmination Causes 
State Department Officials 

Much Pain DEFECTIVE ROSS RIFLE Nelson, B. C.,i April 9.—In a com
munication over his own signature, 
published this njorning in the Daily 
News, W. A. Galliher, M. P. for (Koot
enay, announces that he Will not be 
a candidate at the approaching Do
minion elections.

F. J. Deane, president of thta Liber
als, is -making arrangements to sum
mon a Liberal convention to nominate 
a Liberal candidate. The names of F. 
J. Deane, S. S. Taylor and Judge For- 
in of this city, and J. A. Macdonald of 
Rossland are mentioned as possible 
candidates to go before the convention.

The Conservatives have not been 
Idle in the big constituency, and they 
will call a convention for nominating 
purposes shortly: For tfie Conserva
tive nomination the names of W. A. 
Macdonald, K. Cy Fred Starkey, Pres
sent of the Board of Trade, and H. 
B. Lennie, of this city arid R. L. Green, 
formerly of Kaslo, now living at Vic
toria, ar« the names most promine'iitly 
mention ,d. "

fife last year, 
aground at Latouche and the ship 
was brought down to drydock on Van
couver island and handed over to her 
owners after about four months’ work 
had been done on her.

The Saratoga is regarded as a good 
piece of salvage, as her engines are in 
good trim and can be removed from 
the wreck to lighters without great 
difficulty. Other materials from the 
vessel, including, trie broken-up hull, 
will be valuable, while the 350 tons 
of ore in her forward hold is worth 
$50 a ton.

H’e Faults Further Set Forth in Partie-4 
mentary Return—Government 

Orders More
Washington, April 8.—Administra

tion officials today expressed amaze
ment over the statement in President 
Castro's official organ, El Constitu
tional, haying as their basis the Tac
oma malt pouch opening incident. 
Mingled with the feeling of 
ment over the sentiments 
dent Castro is one of regret and mys
tification over the whole course which 
Venezuela has pursued in dealing with 
the United States.

“The United States has been a 
good friend to Venezuela,” said a high 
official of the state department, “twice 
within the last fourteen years . we 
have gone to Venezuela's aid when 
the country needed assistance.” For 
this reason he could not understand 
why s^e has acted as she has.

AH correspondence on the Venezue
la question is before Congress. Ad
ministration officials admit they will 
not be surprised should there 
some deify. The issues presented are 
out of the ordinary, and time should 
be given, they say, for thorough study 
of the situation.

to discuss W, U. Bryan and 
policies between

Ottawa, April 10.—Correspondence 
In reference to the Ross rifle was 
presented to the house today in three 
separate returns. From the papers 
it appears that an additional order 
for 10,000 rifles was given to Sir 
Charles Ross on the 17th of March 
last. The question of the sight had 
been carefully considered, and upon 
the advice of the militia council it 
was decided to continue, to accept the 
present 1‘mark III” sight. until a sat
isfactory new sight can be determined 
upon..

On March 25 an additional payment 
of $4,473 was passed to the company, 
this being the balance of an advance 
of 75 ■ per cent on 52,000 Ross rifles, 
the orders for which have been placed 
with the company.

Several pages of the returns are 
taken up with the result of enquiries 
into all defective rifles. For instance, 
a cadet of the Royal Military college, 
Sergt. Tremaine, while cleaning his 
rifle, leaned it against a table, tl 
slipped to the hardwood floor, with the 
result that the wood work ft the up
per band was split. A formal inves-: 
tigatlon was held, and storeman Hig
gins, who has been at the Royal, 
Military college for 16 years, in charge 
of all classes of rifles, including Sni
der, Martini-Henry, Lee Metford, and 
the Ross, declares that in his lengthy 
experience he never-knew the stock 
of a rifle to split in the manner in. 
which this particular one was broken. 
He was of opinion that the grain o 
the wood ran in the wrong direction 
in this rifle. >

Major Helmer, commandant of the 
school of musketry, sweepingly con- 
demnedythe Ross rifle, in a report up
on the series of tests made with that 

at the Fetewawa,camp last Aug- 
He says that When the teat of
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of Presi- LUMBERMEN PROTEST
Enforcement of Dominion Regulation 

Calculated to Work Serious 
Injury

Vancouver, April 10.—A mass-meet
ing of citizens chiefly those directly 
and indirectly interested in the lum
ber busness, assembled in the O’Brien 
Hall last night, and discussed thq, re
cent Dominion order Concerning the 
operation under timber licenses in 
the railway belt.

The specific action of the meeting 
was the passing of a resolution ask
ing the Dominion authorities to delay 
the enforcement of the new order un
til the market conditions are more 
favorable than at present. The reas
ons prefaced to the resolution récite 
that the present supply of lumber is 
in excess of the demand, as shown by 
the present closing of 90 per cent of 
the interior mills and of 90 per cent 
of the logging camps and 75 per cent 
of the mills on the coast; that a stock 
of logs is now on hand on the ' coast 
for which there is no market at the 
Canadian mills; that all the prills of 
the province have large stocks on 
hand, sufficient to supply the demand 
for months without operations, for 
which there appears to be no market 
despite the recent reduction- in list 
prices that the stringency of the 
money market prevents the securing 
of large capital incident to the erec
tion of the plants necessary for car
rying out file 
in remote limits it is impossible to 

adequate transportation fa-

PRESIDENT CASTRO 
DIFFICULT SUBJECT

STRIKE BREAKERS 
ATTACKED BY MOB

be
British Government at Loss to 

Know How to Deal With
ONTARIO LOCAL OPTIONFifteen of Gang Taken to Pen

sacola Are Wounded in 
Fight

PROPOSED PENSION PLAN Legislature Votes Down Motion to 
Amend Three-Fifths Majority 

Clause * .f
Toronto, April 10.—By a vote of 55 

to 21, the Ontario legislature last 
night voted down a motion to amend 
the three-fifths clause of the local 
option law. The motion was intro
duced by Mr. Preston, member for 
South Brant.

Provincial Secretary Hanna in re
ply said the government was not tied 
down to the three-fifths clause, and 
it after a fair trial it proved unsuc
cessful the government would v>e as 
ready to repeal the clause as it .Was to 
adopt it.

The government will now have to 
face the province on this issue.

Postage Rates on Papers.
Ottawa, April 10.—Repye8entativA» 

of the Weekly Press of the Dominion! 
saw Sir Wilfred Laurier, Hob. 
Lemieux and Dr. Coulter yesterday in 
reference to a question of postal rates. 
The question is the new regulation of 
four cents a pound on newspapers sent , 
to the United States, fixed last year, 
instead of the old rate of a guarter 
of a- cent per pound. The regulations 
bave been modified for the daily press, 
and bona tide weekly papers consid
ering -the same concession should be 
made to them. Assurances were giv
en that the weekly press would re
ceive ever reasonable consideration. It 
Is likely the domestic rate wU> be al
lowed to the frontier, and then the 
publishers will have to make their own 
arrangements with the American au
thorities, *

HimB. C. Electric Railway Officials Talk 
Matters Over With Employees 

at Vancouver
ROAD FOR SALMON

London, April lL-^Great Britain is 
somewhat reluctant to take up diplo
matically the case of the British match 
and the salt monopolies in Venezuela, 
whose concessions were annulled by 
Veneziiela, as it was against - the ad
vice of the Foreign Office ■ that the 
controlling company entered upon its 
original agreeriient with they govern
ment of the republic.

Although the company asserts that 
It cannot secure1 justice in Venezuela, 
officials are still opposed to diplomat
ic action and point out the ueselessness. 
of such a course, as President Castro 
would likely ignoré^ as he has done on 
previous occasions, any representa
tions made by the British ministry to 
Venezuela.

The Dally Graphic in an editorial 
this" morning describes Venezuela as a 
brigand republic, outside the pale of 
civilization and demands that the gov
ernment recall the British minister at 
Caracas and resort to reprisals. It 
is inconsistent with this country’s-dig
nity says the Graphic to continue os
tensible friendly relations with a gov
ernment that is engaged In robbing 
British subjects and offensively flout
ing their flag.

John Tyo, of Kingston, aged 13, was 
convicted of shooting Arthur Reilly 
and fined $20 and costs. .1 
duel episode in Cataraqui 
March 17.

10—TheApril
bringing of a carload of strike-breakers 
from St. Louis this afternoon by the 
Pensacola Electric company was the 
signal for rioting and disorder, which 
resulted in the injury of 15 imported

Deputy Commissioner Babcock’s Opin
ion In Regard to Proposed Lillooet 

River Dam

Pensacola, Fla., As to the o 
reentered in 
set* of the V. 
Hendrio and 
* B. railway 
Bay.

Vancouver. April 9—By invitation 
Managing Director Buntzen, Assistant 
Manager Glover' and Traffic Manager 
R'annie of the British Columbia Elec
tric Railway Company' last night at
tended a session of the labor organ
ization coiripoSed of the employees of 
the company at the Knights of Pyth
ias hall. Mount Pleasant. A confer
ence was held at Which the chief point 
was the presentation by Mr. Buntzen 
of the pension scheme which he sub
mitted to the employees two years ago, 
but which was then voted down. A 
number of the new Vancouver 
were anxious to hear from Mr. - JBunt- 
zep personally the details of> the 
plan and |hese were fully given. Be
fore his explanation the managing 
director stated that the offer was still 
open to the men if the unanimous 
action necessary to its- operation 
could be secured.

Other matters pertaining to the re- 
officials and employees 
* and Mr. Buntzen

;

Vancouver, April 9.—Deputy Com
missioner of Fisheries for province 
John P. Babcock, CoJ, Tracey and e! 
B. Hermon, were witnesses in the big 
Dominion-provincial legal battle over 
the right of the province to grant 
water records within the railway belt 
which the federal government dis
putes.

All last week F. C. Wade, K. C for 
the Dominion, called witness after 
witness in an effort to prove that Mr. 
and Mrs. Salmon and the children 
could not successfully ascend the Lil
looet river if the Burrard Power Com
pany were permitted to exercise the 
rights of the provincial record, now 
attacked, taking 25,000 of the estimat
ed 27,000 inches of 
power purposes.

But today A. H. MacNeill, K. C., and 
R. I* Reid, K. C., shattered this part 
of the federal evidence by calling Mr. 
Babcock.

“I certainly think the fish would get 
up that surplus stream of two thou
sand inches and even a lesser stream," 
said the deputy commissioner. ’"In 
'act, I would not care to say In what 
smaller quantity of water they would 
not ascend. Wherever there is fresh 
watev they will go, even if.it should 
mean death beyond.”

'The whole 
fact that one ; 
in their own 
have them do 
: here was sot 
ments as prir 
yatch are w 
final arrange 
short time ag 
tien With thl

men.
When the strike-breakers started 

for the carshed's, a fight started be
tween them and the strikers and 
their sympathisers. For over an hour 
there was a continual riot, in which 
bricks, bottles and other missiles were 
hurled at the strike-breakers, and in 
turn the latter' used revolvers* bricks 
and sticks.

The strike-breakers gradually ap
proached the car barns, but before they 
reached there IS were wounded. To
night there are great crowds on the 
streets. The mayor has issued a 
proclamation closing all saloons, and 
the board of nubjic safety has order
ed -the marshal to swear in’ a suffi
cient number of deputies to quell the 
disturbance.

men
new order, and that mNow that 

straightened 
wiip be in a 
“JF its perm 
Raise Greek 
let-

arm
H9*B *■■■ HRHH
magazine fire was applied under prac
tical conditions the rifle signally failed.

secure
cilities speedily. The carrying out of 
the order Is stated to be most unfair 
to the principal industry of the prov
ince, in view of the present depressed 
condition' of the trade and the fact 
that no tarrlf protection is given Can
adian lumber; its practical ending ber 
ing the probable confiscation by the 
government of large vested interests 
which would injurë the faith of out
siders in Investments in British Co
lumbia.

Mr.
i

that stream for New Land Registry Office.
New Westminster, April 10.—A new 

land registry office is to be erected in 
this city by the provincial govern
ment'at a cost 6t $20,000, according to 
a statement made at a meeting of busi- Fireman Killed,
ness men yesterday which was attend- Vancouver April 10.—Garfield Me-' 
ed by Hon. F. J. Fulton, Chief Com- Donald, fireman on the work train of; 
missioner of Lands and Works. Mr. "the C.P.R., coming into Vancouver 
Fulton aise inspected the Port .Moody yesterday leaned too for over Coquit- 
road, and the site Of the proposed Bon lam trestle and was knocked off by 
Accord road, and promised consider- the bridge truss. He fell into the 
ation of the matter of Improving the water, and being stunned, was drown- 
former and building the latter. ed.

Ü* Regarding 
1 ous Mr. Hill 
rival in Cana 
opportunity o 
«ad been Uri 
frie commeic! 
was excellent 
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reef he said 

I have not 
he laughed “a 
correct in sti

lations of the 
were discussed, 
promised to consider the provision of 
better accommodation for the men at 
the Prior street -waiting room.

Launch Burned.
Vancouver, April 10.—The gasoline 

boat Steelhead, owned by the B C. 
Packers’ Association was burned early 
yesterday, near Sechlet while on her 
way to the Bkeena river. Loss $7.000.

'I r -

In the course of an address at Ash- 
ington, Rev. Dr. Drysdale, of Morpeth, 
stated that»a young miner had inform
ed him that his present wages worked 

, out at £1 a day.

This was the 
marsh on .
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on the oonUr.cn t can show the same 
prosperity and growth in business as 
do Victoria and Vancouver, the Can
adian coast cities. It is something to 
be proud oV’

Not jn Project.
Reverting to the topic of railway 

construction Mr. «111 said:
"That reminds me. Our system never 

had, and will never have, any connec
tion with a project for bridging the 
Second Narrows and building north to 
t'ort George. The task of providing 
a line from the. main line of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific to Vancouver may well

-, 1 to tbq Grand Trunk Pacific. .
T anticipate that an arrangement, 

the preliminaries of which have al
ready been discussed, will be enter
ed Into whereby in return for giving 
us an entrance to Tacotna we wil 
five the Northern Pacific trackage fa
cilities to enable its passengers and 
freight trains to enter Vancouver. 
Why shouldn’t the Chicago, Milwaukee 
* St. Paul, now building its main line 
to Seattle, also secure similar van
ning rights. With the rapid develop
ment of British Columbia, there will 
be all kinds of traffic for all the rail
ways—in fact you cannot have too 
many of them.

"For similar reasons we regard witfT 
complacency and interest the C.P.R/s 
entrance into Spokane and its report
ed plans to invade Seattle. Let all 
roads come. There wUl be enough 
business to go round.”

TO GRADE BALANCE 
OF ALBERNI UNE

WOULD ELECTBIFt ; 
THEIR LOCAL LINE

TT
-

STEELE, BRIfifiS* SF.F.DS -*>
FrADD£N

!■ •
But Plan For Betterment of 

V, & St Not Yet Practicable 
Says Louis Hill

Survey Parties Working on 
Projected Comox Ex

tension.
tfsu.

pmTHE BEST THAT GROW Vt

1:.m

. Whre?cH^rVe*t Ttme C°meS» ** «B realize the difference between seed, 
*et «re tuff first dw and tho* that areput up merely to sell You run a decided risk in pl-»ing j 
smsds haphazard, without regard to reputation or quality. The saving of a few cents now 1 
nmy cost you as many dollars when you figure up your crop. Men of large experience will 
teO you that

,rr(From Saturday’s Daily)
"Could the Great Northern Railway 

Company secure sufficient electric 
power it would doubtless favorably 
consider the scheme of the electrifica
tion of the Victoria Terminal Railway 
* Ferry Company, from this city to 
Sidney,” said Louis Hill, president of 
the Great Northern Railway Company, 
who arrived in the city last evening 
by the Princess Royal from Van
couver, where he has been spending 
the past few days on, business con
nected with his company. ,

Mr. Hill, accompanied by Mrs. Hill, 
their children, and M. F. Newell, pri
vate secretary, are staying at the Em
press hotel, and will remain in the 
city at least today before continuing 
on their journey south. The party 
have been taking a holiday in South
ern California, a practice which the 
railway magnate regularly follows. In
cidentally he made his regular visit to 
Vancouver and Victoria to look over 
the company’s propositions on this 
Side of the boundary.

Asked as to the company’s plans for 
Vancouver Island, Mr. Hill stated that 
at present there was little likelihood 
of any additional work being under
taken. In fact he could not promise 
that the Great Northern would in the 
near future make any move towards 
extending its system or interests here.

Motive Power Difficulty 
"We should be very glad to improve 

the V. & S. service, and could we get 
a proper kind of electric motor, and 
the necessary power were’-availabre I 
have no doubt but that something
along this line would be done. The The new sternwheel river steamer 
company has endeavored to secure Port Simpson, of the Hudson’s Bay 
electric motors for train service, but Company, which is about re^dy for 
so far there is none made that has service, is expected to be readv on 
proven capable of doing the work. Wednesday fro her trial® trin Vho 

"I suppose this , will be the last time Port Simpson goes to the Skeena^tn 
shall have an opportunity of replace the stearper Mount Kpyal lost 

speaking to a newspaper man in this last August in KitsUas canvon Tlu* 
province, on this trip at least,’’laugh- «leader Hagelton. now at Tort Es- 
mgly remarked Mr. RIB when ap- sington. is being made ready to start
proached last night. "I am afraid that service on the Skeena river and the
I have little or nothing to say of 1m- steamer Caledonia which is af Prince 
portance this time. My trip to this Rupert, whereshe is £ini used as a 
coast is primarily for pleasure, hut floating hoteT moored rt the “erthlm 
some business required my presence port, is being made ready to starts®™ 
tit Vancouver, and I took the oppor- vice on the lower Skeena The 
tunity of making a quick trip, to that steamer being built by Alex Watson 
city. My presence here Is really be- for the Grand Trunk Patiflc'Mlway 
cause I have to touch here on my way Company Is beimr comnleteA on vie back to Seattle and the south." torla Mm, andlfill berllfy to nro"

Touching on the pending litigation ceed north in May That alfthe river
between the city and the V & S.road, steamers will have a busy se^on îs 
which will come before the courts evident.. From appearances they wil® 
nt?v,m.£nth-„an.d ln con"ectlon, with be unable to cope with the Smahd 
which the city Is now endeavoring to for freight space 
come to an amicable solution, Mr. Hill The new Skeena river stated that he was not at all familiar Port Simpson was built*bv AiexWat 
with the details, these being in the son, the well known hulteL of 
hands of the officials of this part of t?£> * rt%*&£££? waslteo 
the system, and he pleaded that he a builder of river steamers®* M>Sw«t 
would have to brush UP on these de- .son, who has lull* efevln stemwSX 
tads before he could speak totelli- era, and who Is also building thl v^si 
o ntly thereon. sel tor the G. T. P., says that vessel

Doing Well in Prcnrjnce will be ready for launching about a
Discussing the companyis plans in hence,

tnis province. Mr. Hill stated that that 'TjV* f 0,1 Simpson’s owners, the 
portion of the company’s lines which Hudson s Bay Company, wpre pioneers 
lie in British Columbia, has been do- ,.?** navigation of the Skeena fiver -,
ing remarkably well from the stand- with steamers, although ih the days (From Saturday’s Daily):
point Of **rategu, 4n-.fact the equal, ?! **6 °™ine£a ri*?h. Capt. "Bill” : Seeretat* Smart of thé ’Vie

az’süs'%sn.’ÿr^fss ffiasK-tiaBunsiaarK?aaer»' ' ...................... ..;5sag,sgs?ffg«wai aagifcagrR KSV'tH’aS'Æ KtSsrS-Thê recent financial crisis has made Skeena, was sent north In 1891. The ffrand Forkt 91 thia c*ty' lat0 of 
itself felt in the railroad world, al- second Caledonia was next used, and .
ways the first to feel the slackening in ”hen tied up was moored at Port prl°? '* Slven out at
trade, and Mr. Rill could not see that Simpson until last year, when she was tMvC0”tract call« for the
there would be any particular im- bought by a company of Prince Rupert Of the structure by July
provement for many months to come. and Victoria men. The Strathoona , e, successful tenderer was the 
Mattel’s financial and commercial was then built, and was- laid oft two *°WeBt of twelve, the number- of those 
must adjust themselves to the new or three years ago, being now tied up w tenders for the erection of
order of things, be' asserted,' and the Jo the upper harbor. The Mount the building.
process of readjustment would not be Royal was built here and sent north, 'The successful company yesterday 
speedy. being, used with success until she was gave bonds to the fair directors for

As a result construction has been wrecked last summer, and the Port ’2-000 binding them to complete the 
held up on the greater part of the en- Simpson, an improved vessel of the contract within the specified time 
tire system and with the exception of same model is taking her place. to the satisfaction of the fair manaee-
the work now being done on the V., Other steamers used on the Skeena ment. The ’ directors are at present 
V. & B.,: the work at False creek at were the Hazelton, which was placed engaged upon the plans for the other 
Vancouver, and perhaps in one or two 1” service by R. Cunningham & Sons, buildings that it is proposed to erect 
other places, construction is nil. In of Port Essington, Who now operates and as soon as these are agreed „nnn 
fact an many of the lines ln the States the vessel under arrangement with tenders will be called for The™ 
projected work has been abandoned the Hudson s Bay Company, and the structures include the rMt.X,»! 
until money becomes more plentiful. steamers Monte Crtsto and North- poultry and machinery buildings *"

Railway Construction. western, the latter being wrecked last ___________y Dungings.,
As regards construction in this prov- year* ____ :___ ,_______ Chancellor of Cambridge.

Ince, the extension of the V. V. & R. Cambridge, April 10 —.7nhn xx/mi-_

TELEGRAPH OFFICIAL S'ïSriS’1I"" 
VISITS VICTORIAress Is also being made on the survey T it/ 9 tflllfl ___

of the line which will run over the _____ v Toronto Plumbers. Strike’
sumalit of the Hope mountains to con- Toronto, April 10.—A settlement of
nect the eastern section with the Une D A lonUncr fi'Anftral Qirnor :he tP? continued plumbers’ strike 
now building east from Cloverdale. V' H KIII51 _ U 6116131 oUpef- here is in sight by the organisation of 
The difficulties of this work are im- Ifltfindent Of C.P.R. WeSteril Plumbers and the steam

DS ‘ySSWSr&Ufe lines on Annual Tour ÏÏ&S 3&'*
engineers have been forced to hang 
on by means of ropes white making 
the surveys. Before very long, Mr.
HIU fieclared, the Great Northern 
would have Its line running direct 
from Vancouver to the Similkameen,
Boundary and Kootenay sections, all 
this too, without a dollar of aid from 
the legislature, the Great Northern not 
wasting tiVne in seeking subsidies but 
preferring always to bufld its own road 
ft Its own expense.

Regarding the lino from the Pa- 
:ie coast through to Winnipeg, which 

«ill he wholly1 within Canadian ter- 
r:tory, Mr, Hill stated that he had 
nothing new of importance to state.
The Great Northern was going ahead 
x ith the proposition and it would be 
completed In good time.

Matter Straightened Out.
As t# the obstacles which were en

countered In the transfer of the as
set* of the V. W. & T. railway by John 
Hendrte and ‘associates, to the V. V.
A IS. railway Mr. Hill had little to 
say.

(From Saturday’s pally). 
Tenders for the grading of the re

mainder of the Alberni-Nanoose Bay 
extension will be called for within a 
very Short time is the statement gt 
out" by C. R. Cartwright divisional 
gineer of the C. P. R. yesterday, who 
was ln the city on a flying visit In 
connection with affairs of his depart-, 
ment, ■ ’ jj .1-.

Mr. Cartwright stated that although 
only 13 miles of the 68 of the distance 
were now under construction that the 
remaining 48 miles would he tendered 
for in a very short time and that the 
road between these two points would 
be rushed to completion. The clear
ing of the right-of-way was almost 
completed and as soon as this was fin
ished the work of construction would 
Commence. There were in the vicinity 
of three .hundred men engaged in the 
work. The clearing was in some places 
through heavily .wooded countify and 
the work was necessarily slow al
though with the big force that were 
at work great • progress was being 
made.

Speaking of the survey from a junc. 
tion qf the line that was already 
under construction from Àlberni, he 
said a. line was being run, to Comox 
and continued to Campbell river and 
this line would be ready for construc
tion as soon as the company were In 
a position to see that it was to be of 
benefit to the present system. There 
were, Mr. Cartwright said, two sur
vey parties on this proposed route and 
these had been working constantly 
since last December and had made 
good progress. The line if constructed 
would be in the neighborhood of go 
miles long. The survey parties were 
In charge of Frank Sheppard of Na
naimo, and J. M. Ralston of Duncans.

Speaking of the company’s inten
tions in regard to the building of the 
new freight shed on Store Street Mr 
Cartwright said that it was likely 
that the company would erect a tem- 
porary building for the present a* it 
would bfe impossible to know whit the 
appropriation would ha for a pew shed 
until the estimates bad been brought 
down at'the end of the year. It was 
very likely that eventually the -com
pany wffiild construct a modern shed 
that would be in keefclbg with the 
peat volume of trade that was sure 
to come over the E. & N. fines.
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STEELE, BRIGGS' SEEDS
ti

]Sgjmare pure and sure to grow. No disappointment with them. Your money’s worth every 
hay, full sized packages at popular prices, seeds that are tested and tried.
STEELE^, BRIGGS SEEDS and avoid disappointment

They are sold by leading Merchants everywhere ;
if you cant get what you want from your local dealer send to us direct

‘ The

Insist on having
•I

I rrrrinv Vi »ox WHEN YOU GO TO WtivsegueSTEELE, BRIGGS’ SEED CO.
OWT^ HAMILTON, OHt, and WINNIPEG. MAN.PORT SIMPSON WILL 

HAVE TRIAL WEDNESDAY LUMBER TARIFF IS 
ENDORSE BY MEMBERS

tlttwl to the duty, The lumber In- much, and ooroolalned" tiiat the non-r.
co.mtr °?iyt°”e ‘“f6® lndu3^y dealing With tee matter had pot been 

protected Th» reavnw ! traced at the disposal of members so
protected. The difficulty in British that they could cret an inte1!ie-#mt
aftinrT^rJ has always been the dispo- idea of the situation vbefoi^ voting» Mr, 
sition of rough . lumber,, the higher Patterson 'ibought that the increase in
'Bufte kXnîv*i^eïh C*[® t°ftaU right" tbe prlce Of white lead during the?past

KKïrBR S.8.VI8 %£“**"** “
the machinery and supplies ;which c W Kirk__Tt

C4S>ngKt of‘v!ew0k^aaLïn0tm
(From Saturday’s Daily)F

a^r««ter ‘̂®afŒ  ̂ ■̂ white

decided to endorse a resolution sent -should be benefltted/at our expense. The resolution carried waiting for his supper which he had
over from Vancouver asking the Do* J- S. Pitts—I think tbe arguments ... . . , , Just ordered, William Hoooer a mem-
mtniqn, government to Impose a duty In favor of protection outweigh those _. Victoria e Reads. her of the firm of Hoope? Bros mill
°f J2 * thousand on rough lumber and against it in this case. The Grand The committee on coasting laws was owners at Duncans, expired suddenly 
of 40 cents a thousand oh shingles, the Trunk Is shipping in carloads of rough *lven further time in which to report, at an <ariy hour this moraine on the 
burden of complaint being that an un- lumber, every one of which opts out a after which president Pauline invited sidewalk outside the Commercial res- 
fair advantage was _ being given to car which should be bought here. I the views of the members on the taurant, corner of Cormorant and 

IÎU1i the ihe f0”’1 believe ln giving special privi- stall of the roada of Victoria, a ques- Douglas streets. He managed to stag-
°! tbe ra*rtes’ TbS" L?ard Î130 le^s t0 the states which we do not tion submitted for oo*ideration by ger as far as the street when he col- 

w®»C!d!a u° tsi0ra* aBi t0Tr enf°y there, I beg to move that this the counqil of the board. lapsed and before medical aid could
tesde Xfbfo»th4«»r»v^l,ated..b^rdS f board lndor*s the resolution that the Beaumont Boggs—“Two., or. three be summoned he passed away°

-government be asked to place a duty years ago there was a gathering of About 12:30 o’clock this morning 
5,'tVieT.“I?eni i? ektehd the perlod under 0f 42 on rough lumber and 80 cents a business men summoned at the in- Hooper and a companion nnXXa’
Which lead bounties are payable for thousand on shingles." 7 stance of our late mayor, who had George Eller enter^ foe rest»,
atShte Mte'T, vl”cî • " Against Pr,t«tion. ^and SÆT ^BiTS3&

toria’s streets, everybody agreeing Andrew Wright — I gm strongly which made and sent in a report but îb®”,selves at .the lunch counter and 
that something should be done. No -a5aln8t any kind of protection, and In that was the last heard* of *it The 5°YP ^ gav»,tb* °fdef’- He appeared 
special notion wai taken, the matter this case. I don’t think the States are gist of the report was that .the main ^,^eJn ordlnaJy hea,tb and charted 
being left with the city counclL It to any better position to compete in arteries of the city should be put in ,h,L comPahion while the proprie-

was the lumber business than we are, and proper repair, but hardly a pound of t°Y ?, the restaurant, J. O’Brien, bus- 
I flon’t believe that what little com- nick has been mrt çn them since wltb £UUn* tb« «rder.
petition therl is hurts. Consumers Fo#t street andrthe Saanich road are watting, Hooper, without the
ought to be considered, and .there will hi bad shape, while Hillside avenue is ;u*htost warning, collapsed, falling 

of the be more people benefttted by there be- almost impassable. The road to the bis cha4r to the floor. Eller
the last tog no duty1 than there will be by the Gorge is very bad, And Oak Bay cblled t0 the proprietor and the two 

Ing--, said, to part: Imposition of one. To my mind this avenue is à disgrace till you reach plcked Hooper up and carried him to 
urged through the Hon. sort of thtog tif a species of graft. It. thb tountetpaiity of ’ Oak Bay. We the street in the hope. that the air 

t[^at the Dominion Js giving .the < lumbermen a bonus have to assure visitors that they will wou^i revive him. At the same time
urppiqiation, for the fair wttioh they don’t earn. find good roads When they get out- Mr- O’Brien' ran across the street to
J3jed,(to this city, but J. J. NOrcrpsa—The tariff ‘ihvestiga- 5ide the city limits- asf there are rtbne' the police station with a view of get-

„ foTbOnlirtte prospect of tion held' recently màde it Clear that inside. We have recently increased ting,assistance agd, telephoning for' a 
Cbtalpf,d Brltteh Columbia U the milch cow to foe poltce force. bubhave not Increased doctor. Dr. Robertson was summoned

recently, -,■ ■ be nlttlki» fdr ,<WriWoeflt'’of the prai- tjteir dutie*. 2 would suggest that the but by the time -he arrived the auf-
U -hoard S,«ffeets w:ere *ucçesàfut fies.- É^er the mill machinery should English afld fletman plan ba “adopted, fering man was almost"dead. He was
gy»»» 'tem*.,** mfem °e.Wy ot toe* sfiouia- W .W»rtap#.pa&oImen is instructed -Carrie* "across fo the police-station

^ duty h”, toe tough lumber.” The duty. reporti to foelr.. sergeahts anything preparatory to moving hftn to thé hos- S iWn'taif d whs not^takén -off as a favbr to the with the streete as weli aiSny pifal, but he expire* before he reached
“T titrt-tnaiTA st^5* V Is a. 'deliberate, attempt to ^?^uctions ,.to traffic, .(an<i .the the station. From the titne he was 
'‘aÿç asked to make cut the price of British Colum- speaker mentioned a numbeç of Well yelzed with the attack Hoooer did
compulsory .registration pf ttt.e ^.s- bia Jtuttiber in order to help out the hnown offenders). not utter a‘ Word and dould mèrelv

S*'*"" lAiirwSsstsisaRwS ré::stSX5&awsS:

gene*ral® declined to “ bring *ln this. ^Nffiat toaro- notS r^ringfoeto^There te® scîrce - Jfr' Hoopar was a native of
legislation either. ‘much as (here a dutv on the mill" ly » Street That ts not worn down to ®îorlîiand was well known to many

"Strenuous efforts were made to etc the nrSiuJt lts foundations and many are worn he^- He was about 34 ^years of age
secure an appropriation for the^ con» Lîso be prétëctéd^ A Pge^eral dirons- torough. The board of trade and the during the past twelve years had
struction oi a -wagon road between , , = eUoteeteo- A general discus people should let the coundil know been a resident of Duncans, where he
Coldstream, and .Mill Bay. The ne- membre took that .they are ready to foot thé bill, as and his two brothers, George and
cepstty of tije, roâpwas Conceded, and it will cost a lot of money. The Louis, havebeen engegedin the lum-an appropriation of *420,000"made with Drovfml ^antL*» amount available out of current reve- ber milting business. He oameto this
which to comtoence the work. foe b^rd to sunnort foem Th» rLn* nue ls to° sma11 to he of any use. ^ity three days qgo on business and

The board’s eltorts to have the f.,t, b the™- Tb,® Anyone who knows anything about had Intended to return today,
boundary of Victoria county enlarged was carried with two diseentl- how things are being done now must He leaves a mother, who is resid-
were again unsuccessful. ents’ . . . „____, know that the present system is a tog at Vancouver, with whom his four

“It appears -that there is little rne Lead Bounty. failure. We should go back to con- children are at present staying, and
prospect of the tfomtolon government The question of the continuance of tracta The city is not getting the also a brother, Thomas, and a sister 
constructing another dry dock at the lead bounty was Introduced, and value of fifty cents on" the dollar out Mrs. Lewis, both of whom are also
Esquimau, the board’s attention hav- a letter was read from the associated of the work accomplished.” residing in Vancouver. His wife died
ing been directed to the authorization boards of trade of Kootenay, which, Simon Leiser—"I took this matter about twelve months ago 
of a subsidy to a private company If as the president pointed'out, represent up a year ago, and alderman Hender- The late Mr. Hooper was a proml- ■ 
pr.1£îrelLt0 unjtorfake the work. no less than twelve towns. There- son promised to have Waddtngton nent member of the Odd Fellows and

The board has made great efforts quest" made by them to the govern- alley paved, ànd the money was ap- also of Lodge Alexandra, Sons of 
to induce the government to have the ment was for‘a" continuance of the preprinted. But- nothing has been England. The "funeral «rangements 
new fishery cruise!" huiit here, and ‘bounty for fiVe "years; the amount paid done- 1 had thought that the \ new have not vet been made nendhur the
while that result has not been defin- m any one year not to exceed 4500.- would have been different, but decision of the coroner asPfo the ne-
itely " accomplished, ,,we note with 000 and no bounty to be paid when the nothing has been done yet" . cesdty of-an inouest
pleasure that tenders. for its con- price of lead reached £18 ÿfer ton. Mr. Munn-“If the city would un-
affian ritip-rardî anéP^^foere is®"» Andrew Wright thought that this dertake to pave two main arteries 
prospect1 that the ship may be built Proposition w»s even worse than the funning at right angles to each other,
tec»i?v” ° “to? may 'be bunt last. He said that the half million Jbo, main trouble would be

e y" The 'ieeltle Fair would merely enable She mine owners nece»sary to pave
President" Pauline also stated that a g- ^ smes/who^l^id C the“ra* [ ‘ The Board’s Duty 

smv?bfo foeC°HmUnlwm "Te^olernan benefitters by the arrahgement, and Beaumont Boggs—“In other coun- 
r,TOfni°fo»? «J?enerr^teHnn'ïîhf drew a parallel from the operation 1,168 toey can make good roads with 
foraSDo^inlon exhibk «Ufoe AJaska- the sugar bounties. If the load 'Ag0°d surface out ofmacadam, but
Yukln-Prclfic exhibitlm to be held in mlnlne industry could not exist with- toe roada must be well made in the
Seattle and the eecretary^read out- bounties it had better disappear, fgtpg*. *** property k.pt up af-
the last letter which had been recelv- George Carter moved that the board The council is wVone in tbSr
ed from the minister nn the subject, support the associated hoard? in the thepeoB?eofVteto?to. wilin^i
It was to .the effect that there did not manner asked fçr, and president Paul- moneV Pif they slttefied

„ appear to he any ,very strong feeling ine pointed out that the rhatter had proper plans have Le^ m^e and
Tho-returns from the Bequlmalt drv ln Iavor of 8UCb an appropriatiph, but: beep carefully gone thfo by the gov- good results will be obtained °

dock during the nine months ondtea tbat 80 far as the minister whs aware -emment at.the time it was originally board of trade should endorse®» libemi
-March 31 of last year, asshownbv nQ member from ^ritish Columbia granted and good cause for it had been policy. Mbs® of us ” are oroi^rtv
the recently issued government re- was opposing it. S. J Pitts moved shown. J. J. Norcross seconded the ownere. and it is up to us to Sve
ports, were more than three times tbat tb* Prc3ldcnt be instructed to resolution. support ” y us 10 81 ve
lr2v!njr01”l,i,:!ny, °.thBIUof toe several a“otberr “I think it important that such to- Ex-alderman Vincent said that from

nw.il0<5? °f Alhte More* ^r’ T^nipleitian urging the austrtes should not be driven out in 8fveral years experience in the çoun-
from amount received m?Luh fo. tr__ times of low prices" sail'd Mr. Nor- 011 he knew tfiat it was lack of
Lrton ,ibeudry d06« was from that at „^lb T?£ard cross- ''Tbe lead bounty has not been money that was the chief trouble. He
S5*»Ur!d#hL. , J!urius !b? nJna months way_servlce, which had hera 6Sver?^y fully drawn upon in the past but a to°u8ht too that thfe local rock was
covet ed by the report the government criticised fit 3. recent meeting, the little more tb#in hnlf of tvp too soft to m&ke sati8fa,ctorv ron d*e^»°tf2re7Æ^:,Wffi: andunT'prepafoe^y a^ômrrdUee'oT'thë ^aTe® eUl^o^^epfng’ foe mlnre

receipts from, the Esquimau dock were thc „ views of the board on paper The would clOM down and tha^ min^nl to rest in toe hands Of the council 
greater than in the financial war president said that no reply had been rot7j,„ 6 _tne . John Arbutfmot was unanirnmitoix,
1905-06 but those for Kingston and received regarding the memorandum, backs in the Kootenave are v«rv fIected » member of the board™ and 
Levis showed a considerable decrease which idTprinted in full here: quickly here The abstract nrlnc7 the meeting closed.. ’ a“d

Durlne foe nino », / "Improved service requirements: (1) <JUicK;y nere. tne abstract prlncl-

wôrks90expend^eP$7rto5C8n»6 OS^on P“1F line. carbon S ^DIAWS . ARRIVE WITH
• -much halibut Conetru61ion Plant of Fo. Weleh

fo3,036‘0364on9s2Udes°Indd*eboomlr8 *fo5 <*> The ®ears generally® impres^one Traced History. , Witl^ Columbia River Boats Si washes «»d St^;rt Ar-
faclfitattog the bringing down of logs unfavorably. « Simon Leiser and S. J. Pitts also Made Good Cetehee on Nearby " vancouver
The total revenue-of the department ‘‘Boatibeds generally;. (I) Close at- endorsed the. resolution, as did Mr. Grounds Vancouver Anrii e ,
during the same period was <273*484 15 tention to the condition of the. road- Patterson. The latter traced, the .his- -------—— carloads of ’eauinm»n7^fyvth flr?t
of which 486,837.38 came from slides beds t0 Prevent jolting of cars. (2) tory otUhe movement showing that its _ (F,°m Saturday’s Daily) " be used on ‘2
and booms. Danger to vehicular traffic ln conse- necessity was originally caused by the Yesterday a number of Iiidfims ar- Trn'idfd ■D?»f«nstrb2ition “°f 1116 G,and

H quenee of rails standing above the loss of the American market due to rived In port with a fair catch, of pL--. £771.? I2U”ay east from
Tomato Tk„n« level of the street. the action of thc American lead smelt- halibut taken on the grounds be- Y-„_uperLarr ved ln Vancouver

„ ‘‘Esquimau service t A uniform fare tog.trust which ceased to buy Can- tween Victoria and San Juan island T5e,raatJ£lal and h”»68
roronto, April 10.—The Toronto po- to Esquimau to correspond with the adian ores. The bounty had had the and tbe Slwash fishermen report fish- aI? owned by ïoley, Welch & Stew-

are faking every, effort to get at fare to the Gorge sod Oak Bay. effort of reopening the mines, while *?B ve,y good all the way from the l?e ' 6°6tractors, and will be
,<:’POB?1toe for the numerous “Extensions of service: A general a number of lea* manufacturing in- Sace ÎQ San Juan- With the excep- «?if,ped no,lh on the first available 

euraôaPfn ,Vifo tha1.t, haX^ ?c‘ extension of lines benrmensurate-with dustries had sprung up In the country Jlon of a little fleet of sloops manned 08,8 °* grading and
TodMr toe growth of ,the city.’’ and but for the fact of the general de- by Gr®fkf and Japanese for the most pi*"t and one Of horses arrived

c«d *wa^‘ îL »î,h a re: The Didoueeion. pression the bounty would probably “«Ie attention Is paid to foe and are now In the C.
,ora, was on the charge of , .• . • • ^.ua nol ba asked for now halibut fishing opportunities close to freight yards. Other cars of
«»iV1vS assaï‘te? Mrs. E. Davis at ln introducing the discussion of the Mr. Andrews opposed it He k»m V10 -harbor. Two,schooners only, the material and horses are on the wty
»0l Yonge,street on. March 2». Flack Proposed tax on lumber, the president h6 had voted for the orlrtnal ho,Athens anil Sunburst, both auxiliary west, and in a short time the con-
re fà*rd *! nve,rtercd Mrs- Davl8’ “id ,tbaî the °,pi^Jof the councl1 but felndrthL the dut? on drv °Laft' 8,6 engaged to halibut fishing tractors’ equipment will L movtog
ro.ldence, struck the woman on the was fairly evenly divided and that it |“„d lwd been inereavSl fmm fi!? ! oft the West coast of Vancouver island, westward with all possible dlsnatch
F £- ysiriA*üss xtsmsmsssrA la- s? .ï
.••■-W1---*-* T. W. PatWnoft-^I ,hlnk we are «b- S.AKlïFÇ'T.Ü StiftfilSi Si ^ ““ STATS «

EXPIRES SUDDENLY 
ON CÛRMOBANT STREETNew SternvO'heeler is Almost 

Ready to Leave Builders 
Hands

i

Board of Trdde Also Advocates 
Continuancè of Tin Lead 

Bounty System
William Hooper of Dimeans 

Seized With Fit While 
Awaiting Supper

SSi

l

-I

m
.

.CONTRACT AWARDER 
FOR FAIR BUILDING

m

was stated that the discussion 
initiated in order to, strengthen the 
bands of the. municipal authorities.- 

President Pauline opened the pro
ceedings by readingj.hls report 

• proceedings of. foe' board since 
quarterly meeting. , He said in 

“The counett 
Wm. Templeman 
government appn 
to 130k he.ewamj

1
J. D, McDonald de Son of This 

City Successful Tenderer 
far Main Structure;, » m

'■i
»aÂSS0' %

and

■

.

|

I
VISIT 0E WARSHIPS

HAS BEEN POSTPONED
m-relieved, 

all the
-f

United States Coneul Advised That 
Rear Admiral Sebree’s Cruisers 

Will Come LaterESQWMALT DRY DOCK 
GAVE bARGE REVENUE

!(From Saturday's Daily)
B. S. Jenkins, general superintendent 

of the C. P. R. Western telegraph 
line*, spent yesterday in the city on 
his annual visit of inspection. Mr. 
Jenkins was accompanied by J. Wil
son, manager at Vancouver.

Conditions on the prairie and in 
Winnipeg are much Improved, he 
states. Immigrants are .pouring to in 
goodly numbers, seeding is commenc
ing and a general air of hopefulness Is 
to the air.

There arc few signs of the financial 
depression to Winnipeg. A great deal 
of building'is going on and there is 
no lack of money for legitimate busi
ness. ; . " :v' -

-(From Saturday’s Daily)

'vSyssMSir. isrsk&'s
which were to have been In port today, 
had nbt the demands of the Puget 
SOqnd ports beep so strong that Rear 
Admiral Sebree had to change his pro- - 
gramme, wifi come here later during 
the summer on a cruise. This infor
mation was recSlve<k yesterday, by 
Hon. A. E. Smith, United States con
sul, . from, the admiral. to command - of 
the squadron, which Consists of the 
flagship Tennessee land Cruisers 
Washington and California. The 
Washington ts at Seattle and the other 
two cruisers left Bellingham yester
day on their way to Bremerton, via 
other Puget sound ports. Admiral Se
bree regrets his.Inability to carry out 
his intention of spending a -couple of 
days at Victoria at the present tin», 
but states that he proposes to bring 
his squadron of three vessels here lat
er during the summer.

••“t«ît,a,sjfc,H’"
Graving Docks

•"I

The

PRINCESS ENA IS The

BEING IMPROVED
Electric Light Plant Being Pieced m 

New C. P. R. Freighter—E. P. 
Rithet Ready *

"Tne whole difficulty arose from the 
t»ct that one party wanted to do things 
lo their own way and we wanted to 
have them done our way, and naturally 
"•here was some difficulty. The statc- 
<rr:its as printed ln an afternoon des
patch are wide of the mark. The 
1 :n*l arrangements were completed 
short time ago and it was in connec
tion with this that I visited Vancou-

F0R G. T. P. WORKThe crew of the steamer Princess
Ena have been transferred to the 
steamer Otter and the new freighter 
has been tied up at the Enterprise 
wharf in the lnher harbor where some 
alterations are to be made to the ves
sel. When the Princess Ena was 
built she was not equipped with elec
tric light and some dynamos and elec
trical equipment ls to be placed In 
tho steamer.

The, Otter which has reentered the 
general freighting service of , the C. P. 
B. instead of the Princess Ena, ln 
charge of Capt- Whiteiey, lèft last 
night for Ladysmith for a cjfogo of

Tho sternwheel steamer R. P. Rithet 
which has been undergoing repairs at 
tbo Victoria Machinery Depot was 
towed to a berth alongside the steamer 
Prteccss Bna yesterday by the steamer 
Otter and is being made ready to en
ter servlee on the Vleteria-New West
minster route" on May 1. _

a

V£l".
“Now that the difficulties have been 

traightened out the Great Northern 
'ill: be in a better shape to arrange 

" *i" its permanent improvements on 
.al*® Creek and along Burrard In- 
ist.” «

Hegardlng general business condi- 
Mr. Hill stated that since his ar- 

rlval In Canada this time he had had 
opportunity of sizing up matters and 
pKd been informed that in Victoria 
■'it commercial and financial situation 

excellent, better than last year,
‘ «an quite belter* that this is eer- 

rect” he said.
I have not been her* fer netting,” 

he laughed “and I think I am perfectly 
ri«ct in atotlng that no other city

,

■ d
*

imm u';

mm

lesday, April 14, 1908

LAND GRAB 
ISY TO EFFECT
Idwell's Peculiar Ap- 
ions Taken as Mat
ter of Course

ED TO F. H. CLERGUE

lesbarats Likely to be 
Deputy Minister of 

Marine
V.ti

April 10.—In the Commons 
counts committee today Mr. 
lewed his request that, fh® 
n regard to the investigsttjàn 
n timber land sales .should 
ed to the house, but * Mr.
J, member for Pictou, urged 
>rder to permit of more evi- 
Iner taken, also to give an 
ty to Mr. Sifton to be heard.
:d for postponement until 
.vhich was carried by a vote

nnection of F. H. Ciergue 
îwest etial grants was then 

Mr. Ciergue was represent- 
C. Hamilton, K. C., C. V. 

who put in application, 235 
V in the names of small boys 
toman in the Russell house,
,720 acres, which were as- 
Mr. Ciergue. Mr. Hamilton 

ssed the matter with Cald- 
’lergue's request, and when 
3 of the applications he 
a funny thing to do.

II, who was chief clerk of 
r and mines branch of the 
epartment when these lands 
ired by Caldwell,. was next 

In reply to Mr., Barker, 
or Hamilton, Campbell said 
cions were not aroused by 
le Caldwell matter discussed 
use. He had concluded that 
cations were for ' Caldwell,
"or those whose names were 
to them. He informed the 
but he said there was noth- 
e regulations to prevent any 
i receiving assignments of a 
f acres, although the regula
ted that only 320 acres could 
d to one individual. - 
Ar. Borden's Denial 
opening of the housé today 
in said that he had been in- 
y a telegram from Victoria 
Times of that city had re- 
i as being opposed in a re- 
te in the house to legislation 
protection of white labor 
.siatic labor. The statement 
lutely untrue.
motion to go into supply 
ents said hè had not been 
eak on the budget by reason 
dden collapse of the debate, 
unced his intention of mak- 
ipeech then and there. He 
prohibitive duty on agricul- 

lucts, which would shut out 
m the- United. :.States tou(pqr-

grgie, of Northumberland fol- 
eaklng for nearly two hours, 
led the financial policy of the 
stion.
dcKenzie, of Bruce, 
thought the Germans would 

ialling for terms from Can- 
thought the agricultural de- 
was well administered. Mr. 
also spoke for nearly two

■oule criticized the immigra- 
y of the government, 
iciair then spoke until 10.10.
: motion to go into supply - 
ied, and the house rose im- 
, the whole day having been

migration Bill Through
nate met ' this morning in 
dispose of all urgent public 
jn the order paper before ad- 
t tonight over fo 

Tile government 
le immigration act, and for 
ion of the Inland revenue 
d regulations relative to to
re given their third readings, 
ch the senate adjtmmed, 
lew Deputy Minister.
Desbarats, who has been for 
rs in charge of the govern- 
jyards at Sorel, is now act- 
stant deputy minister . of 
id fisheries, and will probably 
ioL Gourdeau as deputy min- 
n the latter's resignation

•tmaster-general has taken a 
rture in regard to all future 
entered Into with mall car- 

Ich will have the approval 
ort of the temperance peo- 
! Dominion. A provision will 
ed in all future contracts 
11 prevent mail .carriers from 
intoxicating liquors. It is 
at present mail carriers bring 
to country districts along 
Majesty’s mails, and Mr. 

has made up his mind to 
i stopped. If any one vk>- 
part of the contract it -will 

led forthwith by the govem-

came

i

e Easter 
bills to

ct.

ARID LOCAL OPTION
re Votes Down Motion t* 
id Three-Fifths Majority 

Clause
», April 10.—By a vote of 65 
le Ontario legislature last 
ted down a motion to amend 
!-fifths clause of the local 
iw. The motion was intro- 
• Mr. Preston, member tor 
ant. <'
:ial Secretary Hanna in re- 
the government was not tied 
the three-fifths clause, and 

l fair trial it proved unsuc- 
he government wouidxbe as 
repeal the clause as it waa to

ivernment will now have to 
province on this issue. „

■tag* Rates on Papers.
, April 10.—Reprea®fitativ#,s 
eekly Press of tlie Dominion 
Wilfred Laurier, HOB. Mr. 
and Dr. Coulter yesterday in 
to a question of postal rates, 

tion is the new regulation of 
b a pound on newspapers sent . 
nlted States, fixed last year, 
t the old rate of a guarter 

, per pound. The regulations 
i modified for the daily press,
. fide weekly papers consld- 
l same concession should be 
them. Assurances were glv- 
the weekly press woqld re- 
r reasonable consideration. It 
tne domestic rate will be al- 

the frontier, and then the 
i will have to make thnltrMgg- 
ents with the America» W*
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-CANADA’S GREAT RESOURCES .

“Canada’s Fertile North Lands,” was the 
subject of Mr. R. E. Young’s address before 
the Canadian "Club last night, says the Toronto 

l Mail and'^Enipire of recej^Jdate. The territory 
| to which’Le referred in^Uded that'section of 
/ country lying north of Edmonton apd extend- 

_ ing as far as Fort Simpsorb^a,district that has
*[ FEW turning points in the. political the greatest in the world. It was then that of- as ÿét been practically untouched by -the set- 

history of modem Japan,” was the ficers were sent for from England, France and tier. To illustrate his lecturer Sir. .Young had 
i subject of an able, interesting, in- Germany for instruction purposes, but the ta- a map showing the territory that has already 

structive, and eloquent address by bleswere turned today. been surveyed and settled, and that which, in
. k fon- Rodolph Lemieux, postmas- As an instance of progressive Japan, Mr. his mind, is yet to be one of the most resource- 

ter-general and minister of labor, Lemieux mentioned that newspapers were sold fui sections of the whole Dominion of Canada, 
before a large gathering of the members of the mi Tokyo and Yokohama with the same avidity Mr Y , , n, ;= a Dominion land sur-,
Canadian Club following a luncheon at the as characterized New York as distinct from Ot- vpvnr and =,merint<-nrlpnt of railways and eign policy can enable a nation or empire with could, and would, have intervened against
Russell house on Saturday afternoon, says the tawa, and MontreaLwhere the sale was more qwpmn iands has snent a number of vears vast interests at stake to dispense with" the them in the conflict with Spain, a recognition
Ottawa Free Press of March 30th. He spoke leisurely. • wester/» conntrv and has at bis disoosal armaments necessary for the effective protec- which, for the time being completely altered
for just over an hour without in any way Mr. Lemieux referred to the fact that re- abundance of information - He was verv en- tion °f those interests. The misconception of the American attitude towards us. The de-
wearying his audience. ' . . ~ ligious toleration and the teaching of Christi- thusiastic in his address on the nOssibilities of the whole function and value of foreign1 policy cisive test came at the time of Fashoda—that

The speech bristled with notable points il- anity was permitted in 1872, and that theie Western Canada On the mao which he oro- contained in that belief is so dangerous that it peaceful Trafalgar, as some one once called it
lustrative of the rapid progress made by the were now expert jurists in civil, cr,r iinal and duced was a lare-e colored area including deserves a more direct refutation than it rer —when France and Russia declined to face the
wily nation in the far east. Japan, from being commercial laws. Today the courts of Japan twentv million acres'of land which had been ceived last night from Ministers or even from issue of their naval policy an‘d tacitly acknow-
a country practically closed to the outside were as modern and civilized as any in the settled tht-oueh the inducement of the free the spokesmen of the. Opposition. ledged that they abandoned the competition,
world when it was governed by castes- and world, and there, was probably more -decorum homestead nXv This lar^area of land hav- mu ’ , , ... The conquest of the Boer Republics, itself
clans, although arts and literature flourished than in some other courts he could mention. W .already^ been surveyed "’and nartiv settled The essence of the mistake lies in the idea only made possible by our undisputed nava:(
for thousands of years, had now, Mr. Lenueux A currency system had also been established the sneaker thought it was time for Canadians * a succes.s or ,ai u,r<î ln ^^eigir pphcy de supremacy, cleared another danger from our
said, come abreast of some, and ahead of other , on a sound basis; a supreme court of judicature to know something- of the district.bevond. pe*L s .Slmp y,an. s° e yT)n e a \ 1 y or.lp~ path. Thenceforward the, task of the Foreign
European nations in the matter of civilization, inaugurated, and . even a senate had been while v- „ Mr v" ?? ?.. 5, ’ . e ac or., . e aggressiveness, of Office was easier. Our naval supremacy made

The courts of Japan were presided over by thought to be a good thing for Japan. Wh’k. sPeakmg of possibilities, Mr. Young the individuals responsible for the conduct of oùr aIliance well worth seeking for Japan. aml
expert jurists, and Mr. Lemieux drily remark- - ■ X He Met Ito . presented some facts an connection with tha foreign affairs. These are, no doubt, impor- - it enabled us to’localize a conflict which might
ed.that there was probably more decorum ob- T, , . ", - . . , _ unsettled portion of Canada that were almost tant factors, but there are others eyen more» well. hayé spread oVer the whole world ■ —
served than in somè courts he could mention was a*so ln the memorable* year of 1875 incredible to the audience. Before mentioning important and fundamental which our Radical P
whilst even a senate had been thought to be a that the first assembly of provincial governors them,- however, he noted that in the neighbor- friends neglect. These are, first, the general Had the Governments which were in power 
good thing. Mr. Lemieux dwelt at some was called as preliminary to the establishment hctotf of Saskatoon on 37f acres of land the economic and historical. conditions which at from 1889 onwards failed to face the naval
length on the origin and importance of the var- °* a system °f representative government. It net profit for the year to the owner was $14133 any particular time determine the international competition which then threatened us, we
ious treaties, and said the alliance between was fortunate that the emperor of Japan- had to the acre, which fact should kill the erron- situation, and, secondly, the strength of the should almost certainly have been plunged, in
England and Japan which also included Can around him men of eminence and genius, eous imjyession that latitude governed climate material arguments which foreign policy can 1898, if not before, in a devastating war with
ada was a guarantee of the open door for trade amon& them bein& Marquis Ito, “the - grand in that country. He instanced the growth of bring to bear on that situation. And of those France and Russia, which would have added
and commerce in the far east ' old man of Japan,” whom it was Mr. Lem- . potatoes, onions and other vegetables at Fort arguments the, foremost and the final one is hundreds of millions to our debt and lef

Dr White presided and informally intro ieux’s great privilege to meet during his short Good Hope, which lies just 14 miles outside the the military .strength which diplomacy has at enduring legacy of bitterness. Incidentally!
ducing Hon Mr Lemieux referred to the sue- stay" The constitution was framed, and Japan Arctic Circle. At Fort Simpson, 575 miles , its back. - Veiled threats, of war, tacit guaran- we should probably also have lost South
cess not only of his mission to Japan but of his was ralsed from an Oriental state to that of a north of Edmonton, the wheat grown had tees ôf neutrality, undisclosed promises of mîli- Africa. We saw to it that we were too strong
efforts to settle labor problems m Canada " formidable unit m the comity of nations. That yielded 62 pounds to the bushel. To show that tary co-operation—these constitute the simple -for France and Russia to fight with any rea-

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Hon W S Fieldintr constitution was the only one in the history of it was reasonable to suppose that section a and priitiitive-’.foündation on which the com- sonable prospect of success. The alternative
Hon Sydney Fisher and Hon W Temoleman the world voluntarily given by a sovereign to - grain producing country, he referred to the plicated and polite structure of diplomacy is that, remained was to make friends with us—
were among those at the head table his subjects without a revolution: The. best Province- of Tobolsk, m Siberia, which in one built up. Arid upon* the effectiveness of the an easy alternative when they realized that we

Will Hear of Tt * a,sô that was in the Japanese constitution, had -. year produced 62,800,000, bushels of wheat, a foundation depends thé value of the whole had no desire to misuse our strength for ag-
wm near ot it been borrowed from the Magna Chitrta, the district lying in the same latitude. “The low superstructure.-’ ' . , ' • gressive purposes, and were more than rgàdy

Hon. K. Lemieux, in opening said Japan Bill of Rights, and the'great underlying prim- altitude and the long days,” he said, “were — . to come to reasonable compromises . tin all
was a country which had been much heard of, ciples of our British constitution: fixed conditions which made possible the That our international relations are - far questions still at issue. ‘Lord Lansdownb sind
but would be still more so in the near future. Japan then set to work to revise Ler.trea- growth of wheat in that northern climate:” more satisfactory today than they Were ten or Sir Edward Grey deserve the highest praise
No credit was due to him for the success of ties in 1894, said Mr. Lemieux, wmchu were one .Outside of being an agricultural section, a dozen years ago will be readily admitted On for the services they have rendered to their
the recent mission, but rather first of all, to the sided, and the first nation- -in the >wort<Lthat ML,Young noted me- other resources which ?" sidesz But will any,, one maintain, that this -country and to the cause of international
timely words spoken byrthe prime minister stret’ched out the hand of fellowship and friend- were not only numerous, but abundant. Pe- is simply beeapse Lord Lansdowne and Sir peace. But without the steadfast- détermina
it second to the British ambassador.at Tokyo, ship was Great Britain, oiy mother country trOleum had been discovered Ï75 miles north Edward Grey have shown themselves more tion of the country in maintaining the two-
Sir Claude Macdonald, who gave him hearty (applause.) England .signed thé treaty* -in of Edmonton on the Athabasca river, and for capab e an more conçdiatory than Lord Rose- Power standard their efforts would have been 
support He (Mr. Lemieux) was only the in- 1894, “and that,” remarked' %. Lemieux, '- Ls ‘75 miles along the river were large deposits, ' Witless. gg
strument, or the link, between the mother our treaty, a treaty between Canada and Ja- of bitumen, while.on the Same river was toi be a J 61 favor- The Foreign 'policy is simply the nofmal every-
STM h“d- “d and C*”- pa»- 4 eightein other nations loi- • found g™ largest natural gas well in the world laciof ITvS if was -dw appStion oi our ZL Sn," Vi the?nt?r-

Mr tegai - -■ *L V„ * . lowed su it,-for what was good for Great Bri- Near Fort South „ a-rentable mountain of Zeflv leVS,*^- ” “h “ w" national situation, as war is the abnormal-and
to hi l^î haJe' tain, was good for the rest.uf-the world.: The salt, while through opt., the whole district has - y exceptional application of those armaments.

lished lh as many towns, «ties and hamlets as shbuld be loth to accept anyÆuggesticmf fm#; alnïost sounded like .&Attinei, LtiP%hicSà'tthe ecd^opiic andAerntonal expansion of other ing, diplomacy té the?piipetr*onéy ifrtoch saves
there were in Canada. The clubs were m hts breaking the ties between the best an#** were given as authentèé reports. .In one -catçhX Powers. Betwe^i 1895 amd 1899 international the irictinvément"ùse-of gohd in'large trahsàé-
estimation great factors iu educating . the-peo- strongest allies of the British empire in those i4P,oop white fish were-:capturèd at Fort Tro- - crises Were almost continuous. West Africa, tiôns; thé armaments are the gold reserve on
pie, and it was refreshing for a public man to distant waters.” vidence, while 6y2 tons of salmon were caught’ Siam, the Kaiser’s telegram, Venezuela, Port whose existence thé value of the paper de-
come down from the Hill at times unshackled Canadian Diplomats ? in a bay: off the Arctic ocean in two days. -Arthur,fashoda, Samoa—a mere recital qf pends. Diplomacy without armed strength

bJaS and Speak to hls~ fnends on Mr Lemieux proceeded to- speak of the {here said the’speaker, sixty-Afee names is sufficient to remind us how disturbed behind it is like inconvertible paper—ahvlys
loo personal «3*» « a'dlscou,,,, aud e„flre,f ^uefel lu a crisL

given in a public meeting,” remarked Mr. and Lansdowne, both ex governors of y^se facts ,^jr Young thought ft was time e.d by the Franco-Russian alliance ; our posi- ^ am’ s,r> your obedient servant,
Lemieux. “Besides, as I have said, my state- Canada,-for he said with a merry twin e, t e Canadians became interested in their country, tion in Egypt and in South Africa was men- x STUDENT.
ments as regards my mission to Japan, have diplomats of England niust come to school in ^ 6*K* ......W
already been given to parliament, and you Canada. In .1902 Lord Lansdowne, for the 
would not like a second edition, but I thought [irs{ time in the-history* of modern England,
that having visited the country and having met broke away from the splendid isolation of
the best of the public men in Japan, I might be ,Great B”tam’ and, Concluded a treaty of al-
able to give you a few of the landmarks of the fc’ offe"slve and. def,e?®lv,e’ wflth, Japan*
political history of modem Japan.” What waithe meaning of that treaty? It was

“Seldom has the world seen such a won- - for the firk iime> a complete ^cognition of Ja- 
derful evolution as that of Japan from the old *pan as a Sreat ?orld Powter- I.1'was /he ”a: 
to the new,” continued Mr. Lemieux, “Of o d - *ural outcor?e ,of ,cT^U?lty °! mteretst! ln th!

• Japan I will not speak. We all know that it ^ east. It included the two greatest nava 
was a* great country, practically closed to the powers of *e ?nef’ a"d the Occident, and it 
outside world with the exception of China and was a “mbmation too of the two greatest mil- 
Korea. The Japanese today will admit that «tary powers of the day. It was a guarantee of. 
what they are, and what they have obtained p<x£enL” the ,°”ent’' and.ot E'st , tolerance
they owe to China and Korea.” ^lth Chlna and Korea on the part of Russia-

Mr. Lemieux went on to speak of there - ' By departing from her usual policy, coh-
being no désire on the part of Japan to‘annex tinued Mr. Lemieux, Great Britain clearly in- 
Korea, and as a matter of fact, the ititure Em- d«cated to the world, and to. Canada, that the 
peror of Korea was now being educated under situation in the, far east was a most delicate 
the guidance and care of the Emperor of Ja- one- The alliance also prbved that Japan was 
pan. There were relations between Korea and a £reat power since she had bécome the politi- 
Japan so strong that the former was practical- cal partner of that immense empire which 
ly made a Japanese province. ’stretches in all directions and encircles the

“If,” said Mr. Lemieux, “you wish to study globe- The alliance also emphasized*the great 
the histoiy of modern Japan an# to understand responsibilities on Japan, not only along naval, 
the sudden rise of that wonderful people you military, political and commercial lines, but 
must bear in mind three dates. The. first Was also in social,-moral and religious affairs, and 
in 1853 whempommodoj-e Peary of flic United in that a1,lance tbe United Stâtes was a silent 
States navy landed, which resulted in the open- partner. That alllance 'did in fact mean an dl- 
ing of the Japanese ports to foreigners and the liance with Great Britain, an alliapce with Ja- 
conclusion of several treaties of commerce and pan’ tbe United States and Canada, in all mat- 
peace with foreign nations. The second was in ters connected with the Pacific ocean.
1867 on the occasion of the restoration of the The alliance too, added Mr. Lemieux,
Mikado, or Emperor, which coincided with the whilst it imposed certain responsibilities on Ja- 
framing of the constitution of Japan. The pan, guaranteed for the future the open door 
third was in 1894 when Japan rqse from an an- not only in trade and commerce, but also the 

’ tique state to a country among the civilized na- free preaching of the gospel throughout the 
tions, to be called-upon at no distant date to be Orient. ’ Japan today enjoyed rights unknown 
one of the great rulers of the world.” ' in Russia. She had social freedom, political 

The First Treaty privileges, representative institutions, local
Mr. Lemieux went on to say that the first self-government freedom of, assembly and the 

treaty ever signed by Japan was in i8S4 P^ess, and religious liberty. Japan indeed was
through the instrumentality of a naval officer far advanfed of Bussia a11 found- and m many 
in the United States navy. Other nations «spects abreast of some other European coun- 
however, were not slow to follow suit. Grea tries jn civilization, and as Japan holds the key- 
Britain had vast interests in the far east, and °f the/ar eaSt+’- suhe natural ally of
had at that time a great diplomat to represent ev<7 tru= Bntlsh sub)ect ln the world- (Loud 
her there, who had been governor-general of aPP’auseV * - .
Canada, Lord Elgin. Thus it was that Lord The chairman tendered to Hon. Mr. Lem- 
Elgin signed the first treaty with the Mikado ieux the best 

l in 1858. -- his interestin
Between 1867 and 1890 said Mr. Lemietix,

there had been a series of changing events in “I was a celebrated pianist and a great" sue- 
Japan, which had not been seen in any other cess with the public/’ confided thé sad-eyed 
country in the world. In that shout period man to his companion, “but I had a misfortune 
Japan had completely evolved, and a peaceful which threw me out of favor with my audi-< 
revolution had taken place. In 1873 the em- ences and cut off my revenue as a performer !” 
peror organized his army by a system of con- “What was your 1 misfortune?” asked his 
script ion, which was the nucleus of that great friend, 
national army, which admittedly today was

On Foreign PolicyL Modern Japan
^5)^=^—O 06——- V :*■■v .13 HE following lettér appears in a re- 'iced by the armed,forcérof the Khalifa and of 

cent issue of the London Times : the Boer Republics. We faced the naval com-
Slr—Judging by many of the petition fairly and squarely. For- every sover- 

speeches delivered on Monday’s mo- eign put down by the allies we"put down our 
tion in the House of Commons, it guinea. And we had our reward. The first- 
would seem that the ordinary Radi- fruits were the recognition by the United 

cal believes that a skilful and conciliatory for- States that, but for the British Navy, Europe 18\
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ASTERS:
; There is, perhaps, no flower that will bloom so profusely,-or offers such a wjde range of color. Seeds sown 

now will bloom during the summer, and continue until quite late in the autumn. For picking purposes the 
! ASTER may be well said to be invaluable, as they may'be had in endless variety, all equally beautiful.

We have in stock all the most desirable varieties of SUTTON’S FAMOUS ASTEfcS—imported direct from Sutton’s 
! - Testing and Trial Grounds, Reading, England. v

Sutton’s Bedding Asters—Blue, Pure White/Scarlet, Rose, Mixed. Sutton’s Ostrich Plume. Sutton’s Blushing Beauty. Sutton’s Fire King, etc. Sutton’s Tali 
French. Sutton’s Reading Beauty. Sutton’s Tall Mixed. Sutton’s Comet Mixed. Sutton’s Dwarf Mixed. Sutton’s Snowball.
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STn °f » freshly-gathered flowers; the Night-blooming scented Cactus the effects of this operation those that do

Hennh an/hlflr th H°tu6 uft’ h°w cool> bow is enough to tempt anybody, but really it is vive will be strongPand free blooming

eHSheIe
for sowing flowerifts annuals. reasons tor famiii ovablefor the same calyptus being among the most efficient. Per- inches apart each way. Do not neglect to the huit • Porti°n of this and mix with -
♦srswursiSK«a»«'». te™de g» ««-v- ts-n k"vhes,ïwf"rr,***■?£*»m S5»K’iSriü&%s.*jr£

b-asss-sst?r=‘Briar'-,heytrkesaifbo,dy =hr ssrs°'fnew?pa; '«*«

•nJKSBVSûi' Peas W seesaa »« «h,,. 'A 1M, lS,“^dTl i”*. * •»**- •*; » which '« '»« » f »pe„ 5,ad Jijy' » -
main crop, Beet, Dwarf Beans, Broad Beans, Scarfet ering trees and shrubs will be shedding new Rose ls tbe principal ingredient is highly tonic , ,y be . blooms from plants that were work proceeds.

of all, p4aP3. and invigorating. Lavender has similar re- Se'lanTfrom ten to fifteen inches * Should the soil be under cultivation and in
(cos and Cabbage) Onion, iMeion in heat. Tomato in VV alter Whitman thought so, anyhow, but freshing qualities, and flowers of dçhtate per- apart each wav and as mine o-mJ T r g°od condition, it may be rendered suitable for

b ŝeom° i Lcht^esebfioga (ra,;ed)*app,e fum,es soothe r nres °vra,kis- “a r°- rciSglT? srting with fru/ by
Sprouts, Kale Parsnip, Radish, Early Carrot, inter- „ “ trt b'°sso,m' almond, acacia oB garden is no place for grief,” said Sadi of old. eight. Keep the ground constantly stirred th manure’ wood ashes and bones in the same
te“cS$lÆfe- KBfTi'ïïa îe0Xd,”aI 'Sy We d° n0t ,h= =«"'« -V™™ A.- B**™# in The Garden. ab?n, th, ,Ls phSTabom a '"= "=* loan,. In ai, Le,

com, bnt aa‘™y - . ^ high In,hi, ISTX

(lower, Celosia. in heat, herbs, Asparagus, Artichoke, membrance con- way I obtain beau- planting is comnleteH will * j T16Rhubarb. Saiàify, Scorzonera, Seaka.e. jureS them. Of <. tiful specimens. neglect in thU^e n^ n l amends for

most delectable i§ horse manure scat- Peaches and AnnVnts m WaRm ^ Rears*

OW passing strange W J so *$ SSL’VS
Invisiblfe.-’iOne is apt to forget taste, so pungent, Tf tw"Slder' ries> Cherries and the Loganberry ’ ° ^
this, fpr grace of form and so irresistible» that abV; this can- SunnnsinoU «,,n ■ . y"
beauty of color are so, inter- one cannot pass it bot be convenient mndatpPr,n» v ^ . ?vace su,table to
woven in our minds with the without rifling the V obtained,* clip- ation ■'« sn.it-li n-'S &t ,'b rtyVandTtbat
idea of gardens that we fail to bush of just one - pings from the more suitahle („,!!? ( °’ tben 1 kn°w OI no
recognize the part which is leaf to play with. hwn will answer than a tmnd !u* d" amate.ur t°.Plant -

played in them by that which we see not; yet Scented Flowers the puroose. By fan °* tbe Rear’ tralned m the .
there is something which. pervades and per- of Summer and \ the middle of Tulv „«iLu:„ D , . . 'meates and makes an atmosphere about them Autumn : I ^*s o m e of your imoortant to ^t’ atl|d 11î^eed fruits, it is

of Their g£d,T'’• Fp™TTc'SSS
hrl**-d"i8h,s-,tis,he61,1 oÿSMi ; . fes-,â! scaf!wëiï,owf„r

Priceless is this gift, yet novyadaÿs by no nfC codrsê rLw* - of .the bed away would^v'iL^h11^ ^esp^ct- Before planting I'
means so appreciated as. it might be. The ' f:rst fnr 016 from the street, so tain which^be ,1*V.e”dlbg.,planter to ascer-^

stance, , magnificent, Tint,,scëntl^ ; Cftrysah- reminded (rf themr ^ f'“ use pieces pf doth' bud<J«l «^suitable' stocks, can be
themums,-coaxed to grow to such outlandish FT ,em’ for the Duroc«e!l^ ^
sizes.Ifhat they have no strength left for frag- *are frag- jn SQme iocLir. . Some of the best Pears require double graft-
grancè; orchids, most modern of all flpwers, a^Vua s ,tbat ties asters are verv lng to ensure fertility. If a considerable wall
which'have no perfume of their own, but Bor- „ , .saf y neglect- .. much troubled by S 'S p° be c°vered> cordon-trained trees, arp
row, as it were, the scent of others; dahlias, -e^' Numbers of flies ' bugs and beÿt for Pears, Currants and Gooseberries. For
glowing brilliant, as living flowers of the sea ; people omit sweet • • caterpillars Fnver J.ears fne single cordons are the best, but for
and a host beside. Far too many scentless wblte Alyssum Comet (Chrysanthemum)>Aster t^c bottom of a FUf^ants and Gooseberries the double and
fl°^rH T n°W the fashi°n- • . . tf making out thdr TTHE C?,me1t Aster is the nearest apPr°ach to a chrysanthemum of any flower grown. It is un- shallow pan about • m7 plantin^

Still,-^ther^Are some among, us who, half seéd }^ts M - ,1 1 usually large, running 4 to 5 inches in diameter when well grown. -The petals are double the fifteen inches in Another2îL^f!Lh T ‘S qulckly cov^-
weary of mere beauty, turn gladly to the , 11 IS length of those in thé older varieties, and arfcTwisted and curled in’such' a manner as to give the diameter with wa-' advanta^e- and an important one, is
homely sweet-smellmgplantsof the old-world ® m e , llng^ b!°ssoms an exceedingly beautiful appearance. The plants are. large and? vigorous, producing their ter/to which add ïhL should o^TfailU ' SeCUred fr?m them’ 
garden, where blow the cabbage and the ^ch like ft a^d ^°SSOmS °n very longnstentls- Tbe central stalk is very short, the branches, breaking out ve^ near one-half teaspoop- S y removed auH rlnl"1 a”y. Cause * may be
moss, rose, the delicious dove, the perfumed LT* ‘ kt and the ground, are generally dean their entire length,feeding little or no disbudding 7 ful of carbolic remo,ved,and replaced by another, or a
pink, the gentle musk, the honeysuckle and f. j ̂ iTmbef ' T,h? ^ed is fown^ither in flats in the greenhouse or in a moderate hot-bed in April. -When the acid-' Hold the joidng tree^othThl — tbe,base of the ad-
fragrant jasmine. But many of our sweetset WOvember. second leaf is well advanced the seedlings are pricked off into other flats or cold frames ahn„t thrü! pan beneath the - J tree l° fl11,the vacant place,
flowers are less good lobking than those we: t.k’ ™1Snon- mçhfes apart each way, where they are allowed to stand until they are strong and stockv ’and plants and slight- î .Choose a fine day for planting when the soil •
have mentioned, and only a few of them are of peas transferred'to the garden and planted 15 inches ap'art each wayf usually fome time in Tune ' iî U fv tap’ themwith co*dlt'°'\ for working. Cut off all
much use in making a display, so, as most of * Î and found that there is little advantage in early setting id the garde^i unless it is with the extra oarlJ aypiece of shingle da™aged portions of the roots with a sharp
us are bent on having gardens that ate pictor- sweet serious are varieties. The blossoming season cannot be hurrifd appreciably and the longer season of lmwlh This ses the +k,nlfe^lso cut back any long, coarse roots,
îal, it comes to pass that the sweet, homely n fairly common simply permits the plant to produce a mass of short trashy stems and suckers around h* i5,ttWth bugs to fall Into tbereby Pjoitioting fine fibrous roots, which
plants get crowded out; there is even danger ”<>t- s» the which are of no benefit either to the plant or to the grower ^ ** b°tt0m’ the pan where ar" *sse”t,al to thÇ fertility of the trees. When
that in course of time a good many of .them . f^°"lat'c herbs’ The soil should be well enriched, the fall before if possible then worked until it is deen and finP they quickly die cuttIn& the roots, instead of inserting the knife
may be forgottefi. / x before: setting plants. An appIkatioA of nitrate ofl soda aEt iœ do3s oer ac^e lhnmP t Do th?s freauem- u.nder them, a clean cut should be made on

Another reason why a garden of sweet- are we!l the b'hd§ are forming, will usually result in longer stems and larger MossomSP Cultivation should he ly I have lound their b?Per surface this will cause the fibrous -
sçentea flowers is now so |eldom seen may be for thrir nerf°Wmg fre<luent but shallow, as the fe der roots lie near the surface. ' d bc it to be ttie iribst r°uS be Prbduced near the sur-
because the making of such a garden presents -Lieir perfumes- ' : effective and in [ rof.tbe rsroll> where they will receive the
no particular difficulties, ' and 6 difficulties are either sweet . or ■ ' ■ ■ • > ‘ {C“ct the onlv reli benef,Glal ef[ects °f sun and air. Do not allow
what the modern gardener most enjoys. Any- -Wood^.- >:-:r. ' ... . 1 'v.„ • : able’ *th(^ of the roots to become dry before planting. When
one may_possess a good collection of fragrant: S?Ant !:h^b= a HOW I GROW ?RJZE ASTERS ' „ controlling these pests The best time to do fl ? 16 Le-ady open the holes and place the trees
flowers if only he has a mind to do so, but just *e sake of the/n^mowi-hay- - — ‘ ' Is at ditsk -M H Westbrœk in Garden “ Position. Care-should be taken that they are
because there are no dear,1 delightful obstacles scented foliage that so prettily sets off its At an exhibition last year I had three en-.Magazine. ' ‘ ’ . ° ° not buried too deeply. Spread out the roots in
to, encounter, no large sums to be expended; .^.arfy whité flcAv.efs. Apd in; early summer tries of asters, 'and secured first second and ___ -o-___ ?. “Onamtal direction and work some of the
npideas of staging the World >flh, something 'Who: can. have too -many beds-, of-Lilies of the third, nrizes the f>-t Lri^ 1 t k • n’ TOBirer no lightest soil between them with the hands

the use of v/alls for fruit

d̂r„ingsa„d
ne ans a. good deal of ^^.dippiiig into .the past. - Cottage Lilies Dav T Y Mparir» ‘ however, in the packets mixed seeds on the': vanta» which might,, with ..great ad- soil has become settled. If the weather be very

tss-f,r^&«w5 ?*«■*éu,'cs“r1,ypre- r
one, or at most twoj wh re it is made a specie! f J, g S,fragrance the Lemon Verbena? dominate. Pay the highest.price and get good trees can.be relied upon to produce crops dur- good mulch of manure, which will chock a too
feature Of. ' A1! î“e «weetdeaved'Pèlargonnims, top, so out seed. For a small gàfdieh one packet is ifltf- most seasons if proper treatment is given rapid evaporation>^-C. Ruse.

Scented Flowers of Winter îake our t0 V"f«cicnt, giving at jea^i; 300 plants. The seeds, «o^îi b* ^ thoSe' “ ™°rc ex: -------o------
1 ThG?"e is abs<?!utely no time of the year them. Magnolia should havel west wall Md ™ay Panted ima mild hotbed or coldframe- the; weather during'thf flowering”^ is'aneasy
motets 55^4 s2 s&is1 fantoV'siho^fï' -rd '«sr* - -

oms are sweet enough to prove the sun has with climbing Rose/L Then when the sum the grocer a few shallow boxes about three Many walls: are bare which with verv little eV ■ < 7"'nch pots. according to the
more power in the short days than we imag- mer .wind Mows i/ there will be scentTd inches deep and of a size t0 be easily handled, pense, could be made a soûrœ of pleasme ami 1 * °f ^ b,Vlb & °rdinary mi^"“ '
S&JK -aS&SSS *?**■ JWha* m°rc -Wi. tZSSZZi*? ™ At. b«°™. > «y m while Others facing Z SM SiTÎS

"I”;»™ of k sWlosa make a nose^ ffat °' “ *« MbTaTew jBESSSTW ŒS ZSSZH&'XSZJZ & TaltTS S&H  ̂'"»« «5

cotud hardly be more fragrant if made of sum- Thp Hav nvpr f . . when the young plants are being transplanted beauty. There are positions where fruit trees they s.hould be protected with a
mer flowers, and all are hardy, belonging to f fliLi th.e. western sun these leaves will stick to the smooth rootlets s would not succeed ; plant the climbers in those e> there to remain until the flower spikes

like open garden and the open air. With them d^!„hnZvbr PPy then the flowers of and protect them to some extent from serious places where they will flourish but devote fhp begln to push up in the spring. Give just suf-
v.e may gather mid-winter Violets. There are mme CaUed injury' ' warm, south aspects to frufl d’rops l am not l‘C^ encouraee ro°t a«ion. The
many scented leaves, too, that will yield their tk k‘¥e mU bold sway' Pack the earth slightly with a board, plant advocating the destruction of th/rare chmhEr* Pu fay.then be removed to a temperature of
■rrinme if We ask them. Myrtle, sweet bay, , S>adowy §arden paths the seeds about half an inch apart and cover which need protection but the common^ort? ab°Ut, 5°.to 55 degrees; they dislike hard forc-
o-mary, santohna or lavender cotton and Eh.fdumh fragI>fnt ,law.ns' ^11 with about one-fourth'of an inch of soil. Wa- which are oift of place in such positions If Stand the pots on the
'-•my perennial and fragrant herbs. The per- ^ nowfoundvo.ces. The ter thoroughly and, to. keep the soil moist, the soil is poor orotherwise unsMtable di^ fl t0 keep tbem asr «*>1 as possible. A

■manency of leaf odors is a strong reason for Evening Primrose opens out, the double white cover the boxes with brown paper. Place the out and provide a suitable material If =-£,rai ' g?°d P fce 18 “nder tbe front wall of the house
Rowing as many sweetleaved plants and SlZfCf " °’d apd th= hoxes in a south window wher? the tem^era-X trees^rePto be pknted begM at one end of the ^.her? sun’s rays do not reach them. When
•■'-ibs as possible. In winter, more especially, says/ent.ly’ 1 am here! ture does not rise above §o degrees nor fall be- site and dig out to the depth of 2 1-2 feet and g^^Tg- freely,?lve P*enty of water and syr-

^ Vide,, and pnm„,=, seem like children of j£Z ^“bY'T fe S”1?» f» «I « the b“,oS o! qullk^ ^penl fpSeSofe' g? 'g?

Th ami L *o much do they grow together.- that does not in the least suggest Tobacco tall and spindly raise them p-entlv g^vT+ng *be trencb> arranging tiiis so that fl is slightly anthers as each flower opens to preserve their
rhev are the very first flowers one thinks of Some of us have built castles in the air about " h-‘Iber thc wa ' This, i» addition to prc£ pure whiteness. Started in batches aTSte^a s
•*"*night-scented SwvŒ?„S?e'hSZ “SSSS
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FORCING THE WHITE LILY

e*; size of the bulb ; the ordinary mixture of loam
boxes lot- drainage and fill ^Hh rich"ga"rïe» 55a«£3SCTSEa®iS55Sg if*È^°P'n W’SyîS
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GAVE LIFE TO SAVE ANNOUNCEMENTS IN NEGLECT AT OTTAWA 
THAT OF FRIEND OFFICIAL GAZETTE RETARDING PROGRESS

Tuesday, April 14, 19M

GOVERNMENT PUNS 
FOR MINING SCHOOL

-------!

SAVE THE CHILDREN VICTORIA S QUALITY STOREInsure Them Good HealtiiSr

Hoo, Dr, Young .Busy Upon 
High School i Extension 

Proposals

! Ninety per cent of children, uhd 
twdWjeafs of age, are being .poison
ed and parents; don’t realize it.'

Irregular boWels are thé -chlqjt croise, 
you parents know thatyouC-boWels 
should move every; day. "ton know 

must be as régulai* as clock-work, 
or the blood will become tainted.

Don’t you realize that the children 
must be as orderly in getting rid of 
the waste matter of their system?

Then, if you find that any of the 
little ones go two or three days wlth- 

,oùt action of- the bowels, don’t run to 
castor oil, senna tea, calomel, cascara 
jor harsh "liver pills.” Those simply 
purge the child—strain the bowels, 
i “Frult-a-tives” are the Ideal medi
cine for children. They are fruit 
Juices and tonics in the form of a 
pleasant tasting tablet. "Frult-a- 
tlves" simulate the liver, causing 
more bile to flow. It is the bile, 
given up by the liver, which moves 
the bowels. “Fruit-a-tlves" regulate 
the liver and bowels, and thus com-

\der
C. Harrison Speaks of the Most 

Urgent Needs of the Queen 
Charlotte Islands

tBefore BnyingUnavailing Sacrifice of Victor
ian Told in Letter to His 

Parents in Tliis City

Appointments Made Public an 
Many Companies Have Been 

Incorporated GROCERIESyou
The following appointments appear 

in yesterday’s Official Gazette:
To be justices of the - peace Jtor the 

province of British Columbia: George 
Andrew Hunt, of Kitchener; George 
Irvine Blair, of Langley Prairie; 
Cecil Anderson Boyd, of 150-ltUe 
house, and Thomas Newby, of Frank
lin Camp, county of t’aie, and Joh 
McPhee, of Abbottsford.

That he gave his life while endeavor
ing to extricate his friend from the^ 
weight of earth upon him, is the bur- ‘ 
den of the narrative of the death of 
William S. Alliott, of this city, who 
perished in a landslide at Spruce creek, 
Atlin, wlthi Edward St. George Bowly, 
also well known here.

The detailed circumstances sur
rounding the death of their son, have 
been received by Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Alliott, Oak Bay avenue. The accident 
occurred on March 25.

The news Is narrated In a letter 
from A. JV. Alliott, a brother, who was

That the development of Graham 
island is being held back by the neg
lect of the Dominion government is 
the emphatic statement of C. Harrison 
a pioneer of the Queen Charlotte Isl
ands, who has spent tyrenty-siff 
years. In the district. Mr. Harrison 
has just returned from England stop
ping at Ottawa en route where he en
deavored to present the claims of the 
country on the government. In this 
be was assisted by Wm. Sloan, M. P„ 
who, according to Mr. Harrison, ex
erts himself to the utmost on behalf 
of his constltutents.

Discussing conditions yesterday at 
the Dominion hotel he said:

“There are four things that we need 
on Graham Island and to which we are 
entitled although the Dominion gov
ernment has hitherto neglected to ren
der the required assistance. The first 
is a mall service, the government 
gives mall subsidies elsewhere, but 
there is no service to Graham Island 
and it is retard!#^ development very 
much. Next the waters of. Masset 
Inlet should be surveyed, for without 
à survey steamers will not venture in
to the inlet. To show what this means 
there is the Graham Island Steamship 
Coal and Lumber company1 which Is 
capitalized for $5,000,000 and which Is 
paying out $26,000 a year in timber 
licenses, but which cannot begin op
erations until steamers can come In 
to take away their product. Direct
ly this is done, they are prepared tp 
put up a saw mill with, a* daily ca
pacity of half a million feet. We al
so need transportation facilities bad
ly. At present a steamer will not come 
near us without a $250 guarantee. The 
result is that,we nave to depend on 
sailing boats, and it is often Impos
sible to get supplies in or out. It 
would not be a big Job to survey the 
Inlet. It is all closed water about 

.thirteen miles long 
French official

(From Friday’s Dally.)
It is understood that excellent prog

ress Is being made In the moulding of 
the design for establishing a mining 
school in connection with the pro
posed Provincial university.

The intention is to afford ample op
portunity for the formation of classes 
for instruction in all the- subjects 
which are connected with the very 
important subject of mining. Toung 
men and youths, who are fired with 
the commendable ambition to Im
prove their position, are at the pres
ent time forced to -take advantag 
such comparatively meagre opportu
nities as ere afforded by the various 
correspondence schools which are to 
be found in Canada and in the United 
States. In the new order of things 
which the Hon. Dr. Toung proposes to 
inaugurate, far superior facilities for 
all these purposes will be aforded in 
British Columbia. It is confidently

... ____. anticipated that hundreds will eager-
pletely cure constipation. T.isy ly getoe the opportunity to take to the 
sweeten the stomach, and are the fin- I full, every possible advantage ef these 
est tonic in the world to build up the | advanced facilities, and with the as

sistance of the -scholarships whiqh 
are to be founded, a marked -amelior
ation in very nlany particulars will 
within a reasonably brief period, be 
observed in provincial circles.

The Intentions of the government 
in this sphere of enlargement of op
portunity for the especial benefit of 
the working classes In this province 
meets with the strongest and moat 
general commendation from all class 
general, commendation from all 
classes.

i
Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or- 

..- • -> • ders receive our best attention.

n J.

COPAS & YOUNG
P. O. Box 48.

Notice is given of the incorporation 
of the following companies, limited:

The Canadian Guarantee & Com
mercial Agency, with a capital of 

. .... . . , $10,000, to deal In land, buildings, ma
in Atlin at the time. An extract reads chinery, plants etc

2S8$gru? g-s-ssss "*» ». srs
gin, and Will stayed to help him out. deal In fish and purchase canneries, 
There were three of them in the face etC | etc
of the drift and they had the car filled The Moyle Telephone & Electric 
for the last time that day, and were Light Company; with a. capital of 
Joking a little before leaving off work, $10,000, to establish a telephone and 
when the cave-In occurred without any an electric light system ip the town of 
warning at all. Moyle.

‘■■Will’s first words were to the -, The Northern Club, with 
Swede; ‘Andrew, are you hurt?’,, and of $10,000, to .establish and' 
then to Bowly, ‘Old man, are you hurt?’ non-political club.
“At that time, there was a hole large The Royal City Gas Improvement 
enough for a man to get through, and Company, with a capital of $166,000, 
Andersen crawled out, than he gave divided into 1,600 shares of $100 each. 
Will a candle, and Will started to dig (a.) To manufacture, sell, and sup- 
Bowly’s feet out, then another slough PlT gas for the purposes of light, heat, 
occurred, and cut everything off. If and air indusrlal purposes In the city 
Will could have seen the boys work- of New Westminster arid elsewhere In 
lng to get him out, I know he would the province of British Columbia, and 
have been happy, for the drift was tak- carry on the business of a gasworks 
lng weight steadily for a day after- c0™p.aiy' *? aU branches: 
wards, and every man who worked In ^ manufacture, and
it .was risking his life. I am glad C,müï'iJfSï
the Swede got out, so that we know
Will gave his life to help Ed. and I obtained in the
knew he would rather be where he Is mThe{ Southem8 Okanazan Canning 
than to have left him to die alone." co^Vy ^a S $2M?P. to

carry on he business of canners of 
frults-roeats and fish, as well as of 
manufacturing syrup, vinegar, older,

The Staneland Company, with a 
capital of $26,000. to purchase and 
take over as a going concern, the 
business of the* Walter Ernest Stane
land, as a manufacturer and dealer in 

glass, etc,, on Fort street,

VICTORIA, B.C J
e of

The Warm Weather is Now Approaching; You 
Will Need to Prepare for the 

Summer Season

De Laval Cream Separatorsa capital 
conduct asystem and make children plump and 

rosy. 50c a box—six for $2.50. Sent 
on receipt of price If your dealer .does 
not handle them. “Fruit-a-tlves” Lim
ited, Ottawa. Ont.

and

RefrigeratorsSXXBXA LAND DISTRICT.
District of Coast.

Take notice that John Edward Moody, 
4of Hazel ton, B.C., occupation, gardener, 

Intends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted N.E. cor
ner of N,E. 14 Sec. 7, Tp. 8, R. V., 
thence following the lines of the new 
Government survey, 
known as N.E. 14, Sec.

are Now Seasonable. We Have Them on Exhibition
Ask for Amherst solid leather foot

wear. <
the lot being 
7, Tp. 6. R. V. 

JOHN EDWARD MOODT, 
Fred L. Stephenson, Agent

TIDE TABU

B.C. HARDWARE COMPANYVictoria, B.C., April, 1908. 
a |Tlme Htl’f Ime Ùt|TIme Ht Time Ht

2 46 2 9 09 4 3 16 10 7 6
3 05 3 9 56 3 6
3 29 B 10 44 3 0 
$64 6 11 84 8 7

12 20 2 5 
1$ 20 2 4 
14 16 2 6

February 29th, 1908. URGE DOMINION TO ACT and a mile wide. A 
- I.... saw in Ottawa said 

it would take twp years, but the of
ficers of the Egeria who were doing 
some surveying outside the entrance, 
told me (bat they would guarantee to 
finish it inside of four months. We 
also need lighthouses and buoys and 
a wireless telegraph station.

“The Dominion government assists 
settlers elsewhere, and I do not see 
why they will not help, us. We ask 
nothing ■ that Is unreasonable, and 
nothing that the government does not 
do elsewhere. The trouble seems to 
be that all the government aid goes 
to eastern Canada. Besides the tim
ber, there Is coal and petroleum on the 
island as well as thousands of acres 
of agricultural land, though a great 
deal of the latter needs dràliïlng. 
There are from 150 to 200 .settlers 
there now, but they cannot go on liv
ing there indefinitely without a chance 
to make a living. The provincial gov
ernment has done what it could, and 
but for Mr. McBride the tslanfl would 
not be as far alông as R la but the 

n-government so-far has done

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days, 
•after date I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, for a license to prospect for 
coal and petroleum under the foreshore 
and under the lands covered by water 
opposite the foreshore of North Saanich 
District anti described as follows:

1. Commencing at a post planted at 
Coal Point on the West Coast of Saan
ich Peninsula, thence west 60 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 8<r 
chains, thence follexting the sinuosities 
of the foreshore to point of commenoe- 

, ment, containing 
less.

2110 4 3
21 49 6 1
22 28 6 0 
23 10 6 7

1 Dairymen of the Province Want 
Tuberculosis Amongst Cattle 

Eradicated
16 19 7 4
17 45 7 2 
19 34 7 1

2
Cor. Yates and Broad Sts Limited P.O. Box 68}

4
415 Î*4 31? V The ravages of tuberculosis among 

dairy cattle in this province formed an 
important feature in the discussions, 
during the recent meeting of dairy
men and stock, breeders at New 
Westminster. While no very definite 
conclusions were reached In regard to 
the beet means to be adopted for its 
extirpation, resolutions were passed 
urging.the Dominion government to 
take the matter up with the view of 
eradicating this terrible disease, as 
far as it can possibly be done.

British Columbia Is, however, In 
np worse shape than the other prov
inces, in this particular, as the dis
ease Is fairly well established all over 
the Dominion, while in one respect at 
au revents, it occupies a unique and 
most favorable position. For British 
Columbia alone, among all the prov
inces of the Dominion, hae inaugurât- 
eda system of dairy cattle inspection, 
with the result that some 30 cows

TENDERS WILL BE 
CONFINED TO CANADA
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l'âlfiiâlf"”'! Ill Is 'in m£8*h 'mmav
! I I* ri

idard for 
I counted

paints, oils, 
in this city.

The Western Club, with a capital 
of $10,000, tp establish and maintain 
a club of non-political character.

Notice la given of the registration 
of the extra-provincial Ferro-Con
crete Construction Company, whose 
head office is situate in Cincinnati, 
Ohio, with a capital of $500,000, and 
the provincial head office established 
in this city.

The government lots in the townslte 
of Hosmer will be offered for sale in 
the lock-up at Hosmer at 10 a. m. on 
the 22nd Inst., whtjn it Is announced 
bide below the uplfet price will not be 
entertained. '1 ?

Notice Is given under the Quieting 
Titles Act. that-'BWlraan-ta to sub
division' 18 of loti -13 and suburban 
block M in the etbf 'of New West
minster must file ttieifi cMlms by May 
2. This property* is?.claimed «hr Am* 
anda Newman. si* ■> * •> j

... —i ’if— ■»

8
THE ISLAND WINNERS

#•••
9 ;v*y10

THINK IT OVERm
Sit

11 Eïi12 Offioial List of Horses From Vancou
ver Island Which Captured 

' Prizes
13I 640 acres more or 14

s. 7 115 No one thing will give so much 
pleasure to so many people for so 
long a time at so little cost, as a

72ALVO V. ALVENSLEBBN,
Vancouver.

16
17 As some complaint has been made 

with respect to the accuracy of the list 
of horses shown and the prizes which 
won at the recent horse show In Van
couver the following official list is pub
lished:

Bang Lim, Victoria, B. C„ Uncle Dick, 
class 60, first prize. à

Gouge, Mrs., Victoria, B. C., Gray 
Gratton, class 6, third- prize.

Hadwen & Cathcart,. Duncans, King
maker, class 9, second prize.

Hadwen S'Cathcart, Duncans, Endur
ance, class 10, first prize.

Hadwen & Cathcart, Duncans, Endur
ance, class 98. first prize.

Hadwen & Cathcart, Duncans. Endur-

LadyJubilee, class 12, tirift prlzç. \
Hadwen & Cathcart, DUpcans-, Lady 

Jubilee, class 34, first prize!

Arthur D. Westcott, ■
Vancouver, Agent.

18 SI; 19
March 12, 1908. 20 Columbia2!
NOTICE is hereby given th^t SO days ... 

after date I Intend tojapply to the Hon.. 23 
■Chief Commissioner ef Lands -and’-24 
- Works, for a license tw prospect fqr 
' coal and petroleum under the foreshore 
« and under the lands covéfed by water 
opposite the foreshore of Ndrth Saâfliol) ■ 
District and described as.fpllows: ;■/*

Commencing at à post planted near "25L£. 
Point James on the west coast of Baan- 

. ich Peninsula, thence wesr-S*. Chains,
P1.-- à thence north 80 chains, J"—“* —— ' •* 

chains, thence south 60 chaîné,
-, fallowing the sinuosities ef the tore- 
! shore to point of commencement, cotf- 

talning 640 acres, more or less.
ARTHUR D. WESTCOTT.

’ .*}’ y«|6euver, «#.<?.
March 12, 1008.

22
1

GraphophoneE r
i The time used ts

ne-l"^!tit to' see our agetit general 

when I wae in. London, and I was at 
bis office several times. It was al- 

ya| prowded with people, and I do 
: think that people realize the good 

work Mr. Turner Is doing fpr the prov
ince. He needs more assistance, and 
should have a larger appropriation at 
his disposal. British Columbia Is be
ing regarded with the keenest inter
est in London, and more favorably 
just now than any other section, Cap
ital over there is much impressed 
with the stability of the present gov
ernment of British Columbia and is 
pot afraid to invest here. Qn the oth
er hand English investments are hurt 
by the distrust of the Liberal govern
ment in -England, and investors are al
so fighting shy of the states. Mr. Mc
Bride’s action- in going to London on 
the Better Terms matter created a 
deep and nmsrt favorable .impression in 
England, and settlers and capital are 
preparing to come out here. In a few 
years I expect to see British Colum
bia the most popular province of Can
ada.”

Mr. Harrison Is enthusiastic

■-SSIF midnight to 
height serve 
• from LdW

wa -

m not Over 300 Machines and 80,000 Rec
ords Is Stock.STREET CAR TRAFFIC 

IS LARGELY INCREASED
Chief Commissioner off Lands add 
Works for a license to prospect fpr 
coal and petroleum under the foreshore 

NOTICE Is hereby given- that 30’days Aid under the lands covered by- Water 
after date I Intend to, apply to the Hon. opposite the foreshore of North Baan- 
Ohief Commissioner of Lands’ and Ten Peninsula, and described as follows: 
Works for a license to prospect for Commencing at a post planted <m th<V 
coal and petroleum under the foreshore east side of Saanich Peninsula, north 
and undei .-the lands covered by water of Shoal Harbor, thence east 80 chains, 
opposite The foreshore of North Saan- thence south 80 chains, thence west 70 
ich District, described as follows: chains, thence following the sinuosities

Commencing at a post planted on the of the foreshore to point of coromence- 
north coast of Saanich peninsula, ment, containing "640 acres more or les», 
thenoe north 80 chains, thence east 80 a McEVOY
chains, thence south 70 chains, thence ' Vancouver,
following the sinuosities of the .fore- l Arthur >D. Westcott •
Shore to point, of commencement, con- Vancouver Ageht
tainlng 60 acres, more-or less March 14, 1908; ,

FRANCIS G. BELL,
Vancouver.

Arthur D. Westcott,
Vancouver, Agent.

Hadwen & Cathcart, Duncans, Lady 
Jubilee, class 72-d. third prize.

Moses, C„ N. Saanich, Diamond City, 
class 10, second prize.

Moses, C., N. Saanich, Robsons Fldel- 
tiass 18, third ■ prize.

MitÈhell, J. A., Victoria, Empress. 
Mitchell. J. A., Victoria, Czarina, 72-a,

H. C. x *
Mitchell, J. A., Victoria, Stanton. I 
Mitchell, J. A., Victoria, Stella, 72-0, 

first prize.
Mitchell, J. A., Victoria, Stanton, 72-d> 

second prisfe. , —
McCarter, W. T., Victoria Uzel, class ^ 

14, first prize. \r
Sangster, Geo., Sidney, Gold ‘ Galore,11 

class 10, third prize.

Fletcher Brosity,

I.Report Says Cfnly Local Ship
builders Will be Invited to 

Build Cruiser .

Growth of City’s Population 
Shown by Larger Monthly 

Returns
IP Columbia Headquarters

i

NOTICETenders for the new fishery protec
tion cruiser, similar to the Canada, for 
service in British Columbia waters, 
are to be confined to Canadian firms,' 
according to a report from Ottawa 
When the appropriation of $300,000 
was pa#aed fifteen months ago for the 
construction of this vessel, It was ar
ranged to call for tenders in .England, 
where it was expected the steamer 
would be constructed. When this in- 
tpptÿn upon the part of the govern
ment became known this fact was 
made public by the Colonist and ship
ping men, merchants and others, 
dressed memorial! to the Ottawa 
government, and I a petition which 
bore the signatures of 72 of Victoria's 
most prominent business men was 
sent a month ago to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, and members of the Ottawa 
government. It Is now announced 
that the government has heard the 
requests and decided to alter its pro
gramme, confining the tenders for the 
building of the new vessel to Can
adian yards.

All - signs point to the great and 
rapid growth In the population - of 
Victoria and on every hand are seen 
evidences of the progress which this 
city is making. Probably one of the 
beat indications of the increase in 
the city’s population is the monthly 
returns of the B. C. Electric Company 
showing the number of passengers 
carried as compared with the corres. 
ponding months a year ago. This 
growth in the company’s business is 
due wholly to local conditions, out
side influences do not have any bear
ing on the matter, knd the growing 
traffic is probably a better index of a 
community's added population than 
any other class of returns.

A. T. Go ward, local manager of the 
B. C .Electric company, stated yester
day that the number of passengers 
now being carried over the company's 
lines in the city and suburbs is 
weekly running 
of those a year 
he ascribes al 
growth of

WOTIO* TO CREDITORS

IN THE MATTER of the Estate of 
Joseph Eva Phillips of the City of
Notice! thereby given that all 

creditors having claims against the es
tate of Joseph Eva Phillips, deceased, 

died at the City of Victoria, are

HARTFIELD WRECKAGE

BOUGHT TO VICTORIA RAYM0ND&S0NSNOTICE is hereby given that 30 days
Honi 
and

ospeet for 
a foreshore

date I Intend to apply to the 
, Commissioner of Lands

after 
Chief

-Works for a license to 
coal arid petroleum under 
and under the lands covered by water 
opposite the foreshore of North 
Ich District, and described as follows;

Commencing at a post planted on the 
north coast of Saanich Peninsula, 
thence north «70 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains, {hence 
following the sinuosities of the- fore
shore to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres more or less.

HAROLD B. ROBERTSON, 
Victoria, B.C. 

Arthur D. Westcott,
Vancouver, Agent.

Lloyd’s Agent Will Send Flotsam 
Lost Vessel to Owners in 

Liverpool

From 613 PANDORA STREET
New Designs and Styles in all 

kinds of
the climatic- advantages of Graham 
island, which is two thousand gquare 
miles in extent, and speaking of its 
agricultural possibilities, he said:

“There is sufficient land

Who
required on or before the 26th day of 
April, 1808, to send to Bodwell & Law- 
son, Solicitors for the Executrix of the 
will of the deceased, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descrip
tions, full particulars of their claims, 
a statement qf their account and the 
nature of their securities, if any, held
by thee»:

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
after the said 20th day of April, 1908, 
the Executrix will proceed to distrib
ute the assets of the deceased amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which she 
shall then have had notice, and that 
the said Executrix will not be liable 
tor- the said assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of whose 
claim notice shall not have been re
ceived by her at the time of such dis
tribution.

» BODWELL * LAWSON, <,
81* Government St., Victoria,* B.C.

Solicitors for the Executrix.

Saan-
Capt. J. G. Cox, Lloyd’s agent, has

èrlSrlSrs s££aS?.€2r,Z5
great size! All ktods ot veseTahuî £arved hardwood cabin-fitting, and a 
call be ’grown, onions, ce.erTctun ^TwalmTev* &
flowers, lettuce, cabbage, carrots, par- L>Xeî?2o1,
sriDS beets manerolds npus y. owners of the lost Hartfleld, whlcb hasturPn%s Ind poUtoes' Imall frÜlts * W’

^EE"'ra=1B3,dlBlS6’ ^bT caTbe identifié?" H U

the rapid settling ' up- of the sections Fheennl^’Catt,e> Drobrible that the owners, of the vessel. 
Building Permits in Demand immediately contiguous to it. The well, on ac- familiar with the barometer. case and

The demand for building permits Increased traffic has necessitated an count oi uie mud climate. The In- the fittings may be able to distinguish 
keeps active, and should the *t»rt improvement in the service in the a beginning made these things. There was also ri life
made since the beginning of the month shape of Increased car accommodation ™1Mi«S;“i« *nanoraes, have now quite preserver which, bore no marks. The 
continue, April returns will prove, and a faster schedule. a “al“®5°t,s band Of each. Year after Hartfleld is believed to have foundered
large. Yesterday permits were Issued A comparison of-the monthly pas- “FLATot ,haY with all hands near Estevan point
to Mrs. Minnie Boucher, for â dwelling senger traffic returns for the first f2r Ji'iL n to keep them during a gale three months ago. A
to be erected on Graham avenue, to three months of the present year com- JL5°,4 n 4 aIi t?e„year found, small amount of wreckage came
post $1,200; to A. G. Snow, for a dwell- pared with the corresponding months bll0’iLli a 8mal1 “anJ be built across the ashore, Including a small toy lifebuoy, 
ing on Ladysmith ptroet, to coât $300; a year ago shows the following figures: f- Place known as Datkatla, which bore the name “Hartfleld,
to William J. Bucket, dwelling on „ 1$08 1907 tber® would be about 4,000 acres of Liverpool."
Linden avenue, costing (2,800, and to jannarv SMMft 971 RRfi clear land that could easily ac-
William Liang, two frame dwellings February" " * * * ’ 818*110 278 642 Commodate 50 families, allowing them
on View street, to cost $1,800 each. March . ! X i i 337 933 287 606 80 acres each. It to on part of this land

.................. ' ' that we run the mower and make our
hay, as during the summer months the 
tides do not touch it. This dam could 
be built at an outlay of $1,000.

Polished Oak Mantels
ad- All Classes of

GRATES
English Enamel and American 

Onyx TU**,
• Full line of all fireplace goods 

Lime, Portland Cement, Plas
ter of Paris, Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay, etc. always on 
hand.

about 15,000 In excess 
a**, and this increase 
m*5t wholly to the

March 12, 1908.
!

NOTICE Is hereby given that SO days 
after date I Intend to apply 
•Chief Commissioner of :
Works for a license to prospect for 
coal and petroleum under the foreshore 

vand under the lands covered by water 
opposite the foreshore of North Saan
ich District and described as follows:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
.north 30 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence following 
the sinuosities of foreshore to point 

-of commencement, containing 640 acres 
"more or less.

JAMES ABBOTT,
Vancouver. 

Arthur D. Westcott,
Agent. Vancouver.

tto the Hon. 
Lands and:

1

' ■J

NOTICE *
K

*rV"<~T-Notice is hereby given that one month 
from date I intend to apply to the Sup
erintendent of Provincial Police for an 
Hotel License. Hotel to be situated ait 
Ganges Harbor, Salt Spring Island.

Dated March 20, 1908.
PRINCESS ENA BACK 

FROM WHALING STATIONS
March. 12, 1908. -•^

»; W. GATT.- NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days 
-after date I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for 
coal and petroleum under the foreshore 
and unde.r the lands covered by water 
opposite the foreshore of North Saan
ich District, and described as follows:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
north coast of Saanich Peninsula, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence sduth 80 chains, thence 
west 60 Chains, following the sinuosi
ties of the foreshore to point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres more 
or less.

Seeks Government’s Assent
The Vancouver Power company give 

notice In the official gazette that on 
April 20, application will be made to 
the lieutenant-governor In council for 
a’ further certificate ot approval of its 
further undertaking * In the matter of 
thé construction of an electric railway 
between New Westminster and Chll- 
liwhack, passing through the munici
palities of Surrey, Delta, Langley, 
Matsqul and Sumas. The quantity of 
.water which is at the present time 
recorded by the company from lakes 
Coquitlam and Buntzen will be utilized 
for power purposes.

982.2*3
August is generally the month which 

Shows the heaviest traffic. Last Aug
ust the returns - showed 355,000 pas
sengers carried and i't the present rate 
qf increase Is kept up, new records 
will be established for eveey month 
this year, when last year’s total of 
3,779,841 will be greatly exceeded. 
Seven years ago the monthly figures 
were: January, 177,395; February.
165,700; March, 172,706.

The company, had Intended making 
extensive addition* and improvements 
to its system here, and a considerable 
amount has heén accomplished, but 
Its plans have been held" up pending 
the decision of the executive council 
of the provincial government relative 

New Westminster, April 9.—The to the city’s private waterworks bill 
children of the public schools of thé oow under consideration. As it Is a 
city elected a May queen yesterday, twelve minute service on the Douglas 
and their choiife was Miss Kathleen ?treet and Spring Ridge lines has 
Jones, daughter of Mr. ànd Mrs. W. inaugurated and on Wednesday
A. Dashwood-Jones, Sixth avenue. tae work of laying the long .switch on

the Esqulmalt road, from-Head street 
mv.L‘an$,,0a street, . Wris completed. 
This will result in better and more 
regular time being made on that line.

Totals: 833,014 JO' 13.

PRE-EMPTIONS Bad Weather Retards Work of Whalers 
—•Sealing Schooner Thomas F.

, Bayard at KyuquotAUSTRAUA’S SITUATION
The steamer Princess Ena which 

took coal- and barrels for the two 
whaling stations on the west coast Of 
Vancouver island, at Sec hart and 
Kyuquot, and brought a shipment of 
whale oil for Vancouver for shipment 
to Glasgow returned to port yesterday 
morning. The Princess Ena brought 
news that bad weather has retarded 
whaling from Sechart and Kyuquot. 
Since the steamer Tees arrived on 
her last trip but two whale» were 
•taken. jThe steamen brought 35i) 
barrels of oil from Kyuquot and 216 
from Sechart and 70 tons of fertilizer.

The sealing schooner Thomas F, 
F. Bayard, which was seen at Kyu
quot had fouf canoes shipped up to 
Sunday last. This Is less thart half 
her complement.

'“"ft. KBs* StJ'tt*"'

Afmed Defence
In Kltlmaat Valley, on fruit and agri
cultural lands. Soil clay or sand loam. 
Practically level. Positively 
mer frosts.;
Address :

B. C. SADDLERY CO., 566 lATcS STREETno gum- 
Write for particulars. of leather going thto our harness is the 

best that money can buy. Every bit of 
work is the best that the highest skill 
can do. Any kind of harness you buy of 
#* you can rely on for quality and you’ll 
always find^he price the lowest possible

Trunks and Valises always on hand.

London, April 9.—Australia’s ap
prehension In the matter of possible 
aggression on the part of' Japan was 
voiced at the meeting held at London 

.a*.t6r#n°0n by the Australian 
SLa™beLcommerce, by Thomas 
«ice, premier of South Australia. 
2}*' P*lc% wa? emphasizing the neces
sity of Great Britain giving a proof 
of .her interest in the colonies 
i ï0? cannot, keep a colony by mere
ly flying a flag over It, even the 
Union Jack,” he said.” There must 
be sympathy and understanding be
hind the flag. With the awakening 
of the east, if you are going to retain 
Australia as a jewel of the British 
crown, some one has got to stand up 
and fight to keep it."

Mr. Price expressed his approval of 
the proposal to raise a numerous fed
eral citizen army In Australia.

Nelson, April 9.—-As one of the na
tural results of the large number of 
fruit ranches started in .this , district, 
a .Jam factory has been started her* 
with English capital behind It.

C. E. BURGESS,
Copper River, Upper Bkeena, B.C.

W. A. BI8SETT,
SaanichtoM. 

Arthur D. Westcott
Vancouver,. Agent. TheSproltShauff-

.&VSINCS$
Queen of the May.NOTICE le hereby given that 30 days 

«.tier date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum under 
the foreshore ahd under the lands cov- 
ered by water opposite the foreshore 
of North Saanich District, and de
scribed as follows:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
east coast of, Saanich Peninsula north 
of Shoal Harbor, thence east SO chains, 
thenoe north 70 chains, thence west 60 
chains, thence following the sinuosities 
of the foreettote to point of commence- 
ment, containing 640 acres more or less.

NORMAN G. STEWART,
. Vancouver.

Arthur D. Westcott,
Vancouver, Agent.

=

, to-date letter-collecting system, and 
about sixty boxes will be placed in 
position. The letters will be collected 
three times a day in the business sec
tion, twice a day in the thickly popu
lated residential sections, and once a 
day from the suburbs. Collections are 
made but once a day at present from 
eight boxes. The report also stated 
that figures were now being obtained 
with a view to the establsbment of a 
free mail delivery, and that it was 
probable that by next year at least it 
would be an accomplished fact.

Monster Sturgeon.
Now Westminster, April A stur

geon weighing over 490 pounds was 
caught In the river yesterday'.

I VANVOUVER, B. C.
336 XAnurcM rr. ,w. Two Years in Prison.,

Vancouver, April 9.—Two years Im
prisonment was the sentence Imposed
by Judge Cane yesterday afternoon on . Proposed Masonic Temple.
Fred Wells, the black diamond who s<T New Westminstee, April 9-VTh«St |HES

Royal City’s Mail Facilities.
New Westminster, April 9.—New 

Westminster is soon to have greatly 
improved mail facilities, according to 
an official report presented at the 
board of trad» last evening, and it will 
likely be only a short time till a tree 
delivery service is inaugurated here. 
Chairman E. Goulet of the postal fa
cilities committee reported that the 
postoffice department had arranged 
for the Installing at once of

Offers a Choice of 2 To 4 Positions
To every graduate. Students always in 

. Great Demand,
Commercle, Pitman, and Gregg Shorf- 

hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
six Standard makes of machines), and 
languages, taught by competent special-

m

HUi.March 14, 1908.

NOTICE is hereby given thgt 30 days 
after date I intend to apply to the Hon.

U M rWb¥Its° afe£lsfSrndident 
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

{:
S’ an up-
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OF LONDON PRESS
■

Ontario’s Member to Retire.
Picton, Ont., April 9.—Dr. Currie, 

M. L. -A., announces that owing to ill
ness he will not be able to contest 
Prince Edward county at the coming 
provincial elections.

Yukon Official Change.
■Ottawa, April 9,-—J* E. - Glrourard, 

registrar of Yukon, has resigned. Na
poleon Dalibert, Liberal of the justice 
department succeeds him and will 
combine thA two offices at a salary of 
$4,000.

UVELY MEETING 
OF GRAND TRUNK

i
Perfection AttainedA new 

sensation.
WatCh pleasure!

1Black Vi e

SALUDAABOUT TOBACCO -■
\

Absence of King Edward at 
Time of Cabinet Crisis 

Discussed 1

Unsatisfactory Report is Cause 
of Some Sharp Criti

cism

The Abolition of Discriminating 
Stamps Will Help British. 

Columbia Product

The' big 
b 1 a c k 
plug.

Chewing
Tobacco Sir Henry’s Condition.

London, April 9.—The bulletin Is
sued this morning regarding the 
health of the former premier, Sir Hen
ry Campbell-Bannerman, says that he 
passed a fair night and that there 
were no new developments to report 
in the patient’s general condition.

Croat Northern Field
Minneapolis, April 9.—In the federal 

court today, W. E. Begg, general coun
sel; for the Great Northern railway filed 
a plea of guilty in the rebate z case 
against his company, and Judge Page 
Morris Imposed a fine of $3,000. t

Quiet in London
Lisbon, April 9.—Quiet reigns in the 

city today. The board of trade has 
passed a resolution thanking the gov- 
egpment for the restoration of order, 
ana expressing the hope that the ne
cessary restrictive measures would 
be continued.

Thefts From Hotel
Ottawa, April 9.—An extensive sys

tem of thefts .from the Windsor hotel 
has been disclosed in the arrest of 
Georgina Dupius, a . chambermaid. 
Thus far nearly $200 worth of linen 
and silverware has been found con
cealed in several houses occupied by 
friends of the accused.
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ALWAYS OF HIGH AND UNIFORM QUALITY
HIGHEST AWARD—ST. LOUIS, 1904

SEMI-OFFICIAL STATEMENT PRESIDENT’S EXPLANATION SEVERAL BILLS ADVANCED
mDeath of Brantford Official.

Brantford, Ont., April 9.—Stephen 
Tomlinson, superintendent of water
works, is dead, aged 67. He leavesva 
widow and grown family.

Cut" to~ Pieces
Quebec, April 9—Edward Voisine, 

75 years old, was cut to pieces by a 
train at Troi Pistoles while walking on 
the railway track on his way to mass.

John Morley for House of Peers 
-—Lord Curzon and Tariff 

Reform

Recent Financial Crisis And 
Poor Harvest in 

Canada

LEAD PACKETS ONLY. AT ALL GROCERSSenators Take Opportunity to 
Discuss Civil Service 

Matters

.
$
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“The Busiest Store on the Busiest Street.’*

uThere’s an Air of Freshness 
About Our Groceries

__ London, April 10 (Friday).—The 
king’s absence during the cabinet 
crisis has provoked so much comment 
and critisism, as well i&ËsExæs

charSes of mismanagement, 
and the report of the board was only 
adopted affrer earnest appeals for 
u- interest for the company's
eredit had been made.

Sir Chartes Rivers-Wilson, presided 
at the meeting, and made a speech 
which lacked the usual optimism, and 
was mostly taken up in apologizing 

unsat*sfactory financial report, 
which irate shareholders characterized 
^ a miserable document. Sir Charles 
attributed the Grand Trunk’s trouble 
to the recent financial crisis, together 
with the “exceptionally bad harvest 
in Canada,” a depression 
was sorry to say still prevailed.

He thought that this was merely a 
temporary check, and hoped that a 

-thousand miles of the company's por
tion of the Grand Trunk line to the 
Pacific will have been, completed by 
the end, of the present year.

A. W. Smithers, in seconding the 
motion for the adoption of the report, 
added that there were plenty of ene
mies ,of the road in. Canada who would
arise11*7 *Dy differences that might Plethora of Money in London

foment brought some of the of^huge^mounf^f eapltaTawai”- 
sha presen> M thelr fe6t with ing solid investment in London It is

cr tlcisms of the management announced that the first day’s annli 
of the company, and heated exprès- cation for the council s *
sions of dissatisfaction with the ex- $13,750,000 isSue™ at par amounted 
h^MdJtUreS Yev? heard. One share- to $500,000,000. A similar loan a year 
holder urged the appointment of a ago was issued at 97 ami i
committee at Montreal to ran the covered about twenty («1^ 11 aS
railroad, claiming that no business twenty fold.
could be managed effectively at a dis- „ . . *
tance of thrèe thousknd miles. Arrested on Suspicion

Sir Charles declared this latter pro- Aurora, Ont., April 9.—Three young 
posai to be "Insane." Prior to 1862," men were arrtested here on suspicion 
he said, "they had had a taste of man- of being implicated In the attempt to 
agement, or mismanagement, by a rob the branch of the Sterling bank at 
board in Canada, and as a result the 'Thornhill on Tuesday night. They are 
company had been plunged into ter- Thomas Power, New York 20 years 
rible financial strait?. The announce- old; Thomas Donaldson Montreal 22- 
ment that another such board was to and William Herbert, Manchester 
be formed would prove a deadly blow England, age not known ’
to .the credit of the company. _______

Russia Sends Guns, -r
Tiflis, April 9.—Fi f ty - six .heavy 

guns destined for . the. fortress of Kar- 
?on the Russo-^urkish frontier, have 
passed through iheqs by railroad from 
the interior of.JUiflsia. This strength
ening. Qtja*r toefopsees is .due to a 
■memorandum- several officers of 
the garrison on its weakness in view 
of a possible attack by the Turks.

Ottawa, April 9.—As far as actual 
results go, today’s session of the 
House of Commons was one of the 
busiest of the session, many impor
tant government bills being forward
ed. The discussion centered prlncl- 

upon the bill to amend the in- 
revenue aot in regard to the 

duties imposed upon cigars and to
bacco, in accordance with the reso
lution introduced at the time of Mk. 
Fielding's budget speech. It does away 
with three classes of tobacco fac
tories now in existence; those mak
ing cigars, cigarettes and tobaccos 
from Canadian leaf, from mixed Can
adian and foreign leaf and from for
eign leaf only, the product of each 
In the past, having been distinguished 
by a different colored label. Here’af- 

Little Boy Killed ter they are to be all of the same col-
Toronto, April 9.—Norman Me- ?r add t0 Place them on the same foot- 

Keown, five years old, was struck lnf> the duties on raw tobacco due the 
and Instantly killed by a Bathurjt excise have been increased, the idea 
-street electric car # while returning being to favor the use of Canadian 
from school In company with his seven leaf- In this connection it is expect- 
year old sister at noon today. The ed that British Columbiavwill be one 
little girl got over the tracks all of the chief gainers, the testimony of 
right, but Norman was struck and some cigar makers being- that Brit- 
cut in two. ish Columbia tobacco is

bacco grown in CanadS, 
the manufacture of the better grade 
of cigars.

When the bill was introduced by Mr. 
Templeman, Mr. Blain endeavored to 
get the expression in regard to the 

of cigarette evil, but failed, both Mr. 
Templeman and Mr. Bordeau declar
ing the time inopportune. In this Siij 
Wilfrid backed them up, after Mr. 
Foster had come to the rescue of Mr. 
Blain. Finally Mr. Templeman an
nounced that he would order a collec
tion of cigarettes to be made and an
alyzed for the presence of drugs which 
thèy were alleged to contain. If they 
were found, some action would be 
taken in the matter.

The discussion then drifted on to 
the objections of the cigar manufac
turers to the change in the- stamps. 
The present system gives the customer 
a guarantee that the cigar he is buy
ing is made of imported leaf entire
ly when it- bears a certain stamp. 
Under the pew system this disappears 
and all are stamped alike.

Mr. Monk sided with the govern
ment and said he did not think it 
right that the Canadian government 
should ‘affix a Stamp on cigars made 
from Canadian tobacco in order to 
show that "they «ere inferior.

In the evening there was a discus
sion as to the quality of Canadian to
bacco, principally. contributed by the 
Quebec members, i The bill finally 
passed its third reading.

Cot- Hughes , was absent, and Mr. 
Oliver’s bill amending the immigration 
act was passed without the amend
ment which Mr. Hughes desired made, 
to the effect that its provisions 
should not apply to Hindus who had 
served in the British army.

Mr. Oliver’s bill to amen<L-ttte land 
titles act and Mr. Aylesworth’s bills 
to amend the bills of exchange act 
and the winding up act 'were also 
given their third reading and sent on 
to the Senate.

. The house is to adjourn on the 15th 
for the Easter holidays and to 
semble on the 21st.

The Senate yesterday for the first 
time had an extended talk concerning 
the report of the civil service com
mission. Sir Mackenzie Bowell called 
the attention of the government to 
statements telegraphed from Ottawa 
to western newspapers that Messrs 
Owen. Fraser and Gregory had been 
suspended . for criticizing extravagan
ces of the government Sir Macken
zie criticized the statement in a 
speech by Mr. Aylesworth in North 
York, in- which he said Justice Cas
sells would go through the department 
and separate the Tory goats from the 
Liberal sheep. Sir Mackenzie thought 
politics should not enter Into such a 
question. In reply Hon. Mr. Scott 
said Owens was suspended prior to 
the report of the civil service com- 

,.and his suspension was not 
the result of that report. Fraser and 
J&fory were suspended because the 
minister's orders were not carried out 
IT JJ1?1"' ,,Se"ator William Boss said 

would always be sheep and goats 
°n both sides of politics, and they
Judgment**dayf separated ?¥» the

Juvenile Offenders.
as suspicion

- that there may be some underlying 
reason connected with his Majesty’s
tion was issued last rUgh'T to^he^ef- courtro°m makes a child think him-

ms ”«? «s&gt'ssss - tmBSAseusftWith the Strong opinion of His Ma- p a,ce,of detention for him apart from Jesty’s medical advisers? owing to re- aJal’. £ lal1 is a°t the place, for a 
peated attacks of Influenza, to which ch‘ld’, S°, declared Sir Charles Fitz- 
the King has been subject during the patrlck- chief justice of the Supreme 
spring for a number of years past Court of Canada, in an address at a

Mr. Asquith, the new premier, spent mee,tinf ’as‘Jnls',U °f,,the recently or- 
the night in Paris, and has kept secret ganized Children s Aid society, 
the composition of his. new cabinet.
For the time being, speculation on the 
cabinet has practically ceased.

The Daily News makes the highly in
teresting announcement that John 
Morley. while retaining the office of 
secretary for India, will accept a peer
age, his reason being declining health 
and a throat affliction that makes the 
strain of work in the House of Com
mons too great. He was faced with 
the alternative of retaining office in 
the less exacting atmosphere of the 
House of Lords.

The Unionist leaders are making an 
active platform stump of the country 
with a view to influencing the by-elec
tions which will result from tflfe cabi-
iiet reconstructiom Customs Officers Disagree

The Unionist * mofrning papers are ™ ~ „ TV ... L. wrrejoicing over the pronouncement of _ tBÉ,*
Lord Curzon in favor of fiscal reform. °f ®mers°n’
Lord Curzon hitherto was considered “oner Browntollt Thief Rive?™™!!»"
an ein^tadTlvhFiPtltRleSi’ A” M,nn >x in connection with the charge
an address last night at Basingstoke |ai<j against the former of smuggling
he said that he saw no reason why the an undesirable alien over the border, 
tariff should not be employed -Jo and he was released on depositing 
strengthen the Imperial tie, and he $500 ball. The ill-feeling between thl 
believed that Mr. Balfour’s fiscal plat- Canadian and United States customs 
form was one on which all 'section's officers has been acute, ànd a spirit of 
of the Unionist party could unite. retaliation prevails as a result of the 

Pointed Criticism incident last month, when a United
Montreal, April 9—A London special arr?eted> charged

cable says: Quite a stir has been £ tL n T.at ®muSglercaused In higher political and social Thf UnffS? sfaîeibou”dar5r- 
circles by the half-veiled attack on the I^n^cted iWHght ^nfavAVahîv 
King in the Times today, which fql- fhît matter The case haT bee^ W“h 
toy? tinU6d Untu SatuMay morning,

life has huoh an outspoken attitude Alberta Wants Game and Fishsstîftsrae *srtKS*« -
r'eAcfiSday At" order to hold a privy appointed to secure bîrcto a'nd makl 
council meeting In London, on Thurs- arrangements for their care. A mo- 
aaT‘ The Times says in substance : tion was also passed instructing ™he

Tt may be a picturesque tribute to secretary to communicate with the 
the Anglo-French entente that the Dominion government in regard to 
King and Prime Minister are so much having a fish hatchery established at 
zt home In France as to be able to Banff. This would mean that half a 
transact- their most important con- million trout would be liberated every 
Btijutional business there, but the year, and Alberta would become a 
precedent is not one to be followed, fisherman’s paradise.
Nothing of the kind should happen 
again. Only the plea that the King is 
unwell, which happily he is not, would 
excuse a repetition. As matters starid 
a week has been unnecessarily lost at 
a critical period of the session. More
over, further personal conversations 
between the Prime Minister and the 
Sovereign during this most critical 
period are impossible.”

The Times adds that the whole min
isterial programme of the session has 
been upset

Montreal, April 9.—“At the trial of 
Juvenile offenders, the public should 
be excluded. The sight of a crowded

No old stock to worry our customers or ourselves.!!■■■ ■■ ...... .... I iWhei» a Hair
of goods nears its end we close it out quickly before it can get old by 
force of reduced, prices. We are especially proud of our large, fresh 
stock of Canned Goods and would emphasize

pally
land

CANNED SOUPS
Van Camp’s Soups, all kinds, 2 tins for............
Campbell’s Soups, all kinds, 2 tins for ..............
C. * B. Soups, all kinds, per tin.................................
C. & B. Consomme, per glass jar..........................
Lazenby's Soup Tablets, all kinds, each......
B. & K. Pea Flour, per tin ...........................................
Symmington’s Pea Flour, per tin...............................

■-25c
/.25c
.36c 

..50c 

. .15c 

. .25c
_  , . ... ... -35c and 65c
Symmmgton s Pea Flour and Ham, matchless for flavoring Soups, 

Gravies, etc., per Sausage ....................................................
■'Dismissal of Editor Nicholas

Ottawa, April 9.—The report allow
ed to be issued that Frank Nicholas, 
editor of the geological survey pub
lications, was suspended because he 
criticized one of the government re
ports adversely in the Mining and 
Scientific Press of San Francisco is 
untrue. Thte report in question was so 
full of inaccuracies that the editor 
woulq not sanction the , printing of .it 
unless it were initialed by the min
ister. This stand1 for accuracy is said 
to be the cause of his dismissal, for 
Mr. Nicholas Is a learned geologist. 
The author of the criticism of which 
he is accused is J. A. Rickard.

10cwhich he

EASTER NOVELTIES
THE NEWEST CREATIONS—AN IMMENSE VARIETY ftALL

r.

DIXI H. ROSS & COMPANY
the only to- 
suitable for

/ Up-to-Date Grocers,
1316 Goveinment Street. Tels. 52, 1052, 1590

jj

LAWN
MOWERS

i

i

Cotton and 
Rubber 
Garden 

Hose
We guarantee 

our hose,

■
■

V. 1:con- «
COLONIES ABE GIVEN 

CHANGE TO DISSENT a... Garden tools of 
W ■ all descriptions*

Important Feature of Arbitra
tion Treaty Between Britain 

And States

Iv•mÆ.f
New Yprit ëitfc for Hughs*.

New York-/- 'April 9.—A practically 
solid Hughes- delegation to the Chi
cago convention fas chosen In Great
er New York toiflght. ' In the if con
gressional districts conventions 13 in
structed their delegates to vote for 
Governor Hughes for the presidential' 
nomination until he la nominated or 
his name Js withdrawn. The other 
two delegates were instructed to work 
and vote for Hughes. The Hughes 
men were Jubilant tonight and prhb- 
pesied that the State convention be 
held in this city would be enthusias
tic fpr the governor.

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.
Phone 59. 544-546 Yates St.

London, April 9.—The arbitration 
treaty between America and Great 
Britain, the text of which has bèen 

Cunard Company Prosperous. cabled over here, is well received.
Liverpool, April 9.—The Cunard FÿJJ,1C,lan3’ Particularly those inter- 

Steam shit) company according- +#. «, csted in colonial affairs, welcome the 
reom isiued toda^ ha, Si • clause under whlch Great Britain re-
prosperous vew After or^i^nlairriy serves the r‘ght, before concluding an 
the usual deoroclaïion agreement on any matter concerning$s1moSf^ic,rsP™2^tlon alloting a self-governing dominion, to obtain
new° °ff the cost^ of the concurrence therein of the domin
new ships, the directors recommend ion. 
a dividend of 5 per cent. Beyond this 
the company carries over $545,000 as 
against $670,000 last year.

/.

m
;

v

re-as-This clause, It is pointed out by col
onial officials, is a tardy acknowledg
ment ot« the importance of the col
onies and a wise departure from the 
old method of negotiating with respect 
to colonial affairs withoet consulting 
the interests of the colonies, which 
heretofore have led to dissatisfaction 
on the part of the colonies.

There is also favorable comment on 
the reservation that agreements made 
under this treaty shall not be binding 
until they have been confirmed by the 
two governments concerned through 
the exchange of notes. This clause is 
considered necessary in view of the 
obligation to submit American agree
ments to the senate for ratification.

Columbia Valley’s Railway Needs
Montreal, April 9A-Mr. Brice, a large 

mine and land owner In British Colom
bia, waited upon glr Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy today and urged the need of bet
ter railway facilities for the Columbia 
valley, where both' the fruit raising 
and mining Industries are rapidly de
veloping. He was assured that the 
people now developing the Columbia 
valley would, get their raUway, but 
that for the present they must be 
patient, seeing that many branch lines 
were being called fpr all over the sys
tem. At headquarters it Is realized 
that the fruit business in British Co
lumbia is proving a valuable asset to 
the Canadian Pacific.

- 33
Standard Oil Disclaimer.

,N®W Jortt, April 9.—At the offices 
of the Standard Oil

Knox Church, Hamilton
Hamilton, Ont., April 9.—Kuos' 

church, the largest Presbyterian 
church in the city, has extended a 
call to Rev. A. E. Mitchell, of Ottawa.

Charged With Murder
St. Catharines, Ont., April 9.—Geo. 

Vance is on trial here on yie charge 
of murdering Jas. Patterson, as the 
result of a fight; on the street last fall

Children Start Fire
Montreal, April 9.—Children playing 

In a shed In the rear of- a residence In 
Verdun, a suburb of Montreal, yester
day afternoon, started a blaze -that 
made nine families homeless and did 
damage to the extent of $8,000.

Oil in Northumberland
Brighton, Ont-, April 9.—Oil has 

been dtecorvered on the farm of Simp
son Bros., on the lake shore, and prop
erty to the extent of 16,000 acres has 
been leased to a Virginia syndicate to 

" develope.

Old Man’s Suicide
London. Ont., April 9.—Arthur Wat

ers, 60 years old, committed suicide 
by Shooting himself ih a hay-loft. The 
coroner’s Jury brought in a verdict 
that Waters was temporarily insane 
when he committed the’ act

■it

. . ^ ^ , company it was
denied absolutely today that the 
Standard Oil interests had obtained 

■Control of the Pacific Gas and Elec
tric company. Referring to reports 
from San Francisco that such a deal 
had been made, John D. Archbold 
president of the Standard Oil 
pany, said; “The Standard Oil

■mi

eom-
.. ,, JpHHHcoin-

. pany has no Interest whatever in the 
deal named, if such has really taken 
place, nor has any individual 
nected with the Standard Oil."

cqn-

Fine Prairie Weather
Winnipeg, April 9.—The weather is 

oerfect for farm work and seeding is 
going on at many points. It will be 
general by Monday next.

>

D0UKH0B0RS HEAD 
FOR THIS PROVINCE

GUNS MAY BE SENT 
TO FIFTH REGIMENT ILord Grey’s Liberal Contribution.

Ottawa. April 9.—The Governor
General has contributed $1,000 towards 
the fund for making a national 
ment of the Quebec battlefields on the 
Plains _of Abraham and Ste Foye.

Edmonton. Bonds
. Montreal, April 9.—A special Lon

don cable says the Bank of Montreal 
has offered £ 187,400 of Edmonton 5 
per cent, bonds at 101. The list closed 
today, and was oversubscribed.

Leader Peter Verigin Seeking 
Milder Climate For His 

Flock

Statement From Ottawa Indi
cates Effect of Officers' 

Action
.,, .

; .Ottawa, April d.—No action hag yet 
been taken by. the militia department, 
as far as can be learned, in respect to 
the resignation of the officers of the 
Fifth regiment, Victoria, because their 
guns were obsolete.

New guns were ordered recently in 
England, but it has been impossible 
to supply àll the artillery units 
up-to-date ordnance.
. In view of the extreme measures 
taken by the officers of' the Fifth regi
ment, it is probable that a special ef
fort, will be made to supply the guns 
desired.

monu-

PRIS0N FOR DÛUKH0B0RS
■

Fort William, April 9—Six months 
jaU "as the sentence handed out 

by Magistrate Palling this afternoon 
of, the tocal Doukobors, 

who, this morning, attempted to hold 
another parade, devoid of any wearing 
apparel, and were stopped by the po
lice before they got up town.

The prisoners were found guilty of 
committing an indecent action iln pub
lic. The sentence is to be put In by 
the men at the Central prison, To
ronto, and by the women at the Mer
cer reformatory.

, The parade and arrests of the pil
grims this morning was very dra
matic, and an immense crowd of curi
ous citizens viewed the spectacle. Of 
the nineteen arrested, nine were wom
en and ten were men. The prisoners 
all took their arrests in a calm man
ner .and continued their weird dirge 
throughout the entire proceedings.

■Purls
Nelson, B. C., April 9.—Peter Veri

gin, leader of-the Ddukhobors in Can
ada, who is in the city, stated tonight 
that thé climate of thé Territories

Alberta’s telephones t0° Sold for his countrymen, and that

berta, was in the city yesterday con- * them In the Kootenays, prob-
sulting several local financiers in con- ab ^ ln Vl6 nelKhhorh°od of Nelson, if 
nectlon with the proposed issue of land co.uld he got hereabouts. If there 
bonds to provide'for payment of the was not room for all hi? people here he 
purchase price of the Bell telephone WOPld “e,uthe balance to the coast 
system, recently acquired by the pro- fnd sett'e them nea,r Vancouver. He 
vince leaves for Vancouver on Saturday

morning to look over the .situation. 
The Doukhobors number 7,000 per
sons, comprising 1,200 families.

The board of trade tonight passed a 
resolution endorsing the resolution- of 
the Vancouver board advocating a 
duty of $2 a thousand on rough lum
ber and 30 cents on shingles.

*■ Vance Acquitted
St. Catherines* Ont., April 9.— 

George Vance was acquitted this 
afternoon on a charge of murdering 
Jas. Patterson last fall by hitting him 
on the head with a stone as the result 
of a fight.

was■v - ■ -hi
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INVITED TO NANAIMO
. .Battleship Fleet Wanted at Coal 
City on Victoria Day—Warm 

Welcome Aeaured

U. 8.

London Firm in Trouble.
London, April 9.—One of the largest 

strain firms in the city is ln serious 
difficulties. The liabilities, It is de
clared, exceed the assets by nearly 
$500,000. Attempts are being made to 
arrange for an extension of credit, fall
ing which the creditors of the firm 
v.iH hold a meeting On April 14. The 
’rouble is attributed to over specula
tion.

VENEZUELA’S TRICKS
British Company Aggrieved by Can

cellation of Concession Which 
it Held

Nanaimo, April 9.—Nanaimo has 
fallen in line with Victoria and Van
couver and has through U. S. Consular 
Agent Pashley issued a cordial Invi
tation to the U. S. Fleet which is due 
in Puget Sound about May 22. It is 
hardly to be presumed that the fleet 
will accept the invitation, but the 
people go on the prospect that at least 
one or two warships will be here on 
Victoria day. The invitation which 
was wired today, reads as follows:

"Mayor and council extend to the 
U. S. Fleet à cordial 
tend the regatta to 
naimo harbor on Victoria day. Special 
programme for seamen. Try and send 
at least one or two ships. Big wel
come and' handsome treatment awaits 
them from the whole city.’’

If Uncle Sam’e big fighters attend 
the celebration they can be assured 
of a great- welcome, and it goes with
out saying of coui-se that they will 
add mightily to the success of the 

■ celebration.

:—London, April 9.—The motion of the- 
government of Venezuela in cancelling 
the concessions for a salmon monopoly 
in Venezuela which were owned by 
a British company Has been under 
consideration by the Foreign Office 
since the decree of cancellation was 
issued last January. The Foreign 
Office, however, -have been awaiting 
the return to London from Caracas of 
a representative' of the company, in _ . . .
order to obtain further details. This Peking, April 9.—The American le- 
man is now in London and the com- 'Satlon here has received no informa- 
pany is preparing to take the matter tlon regarding the invasion of the 
up with energy. When the subject United States consulate at Mukden by 
whs brought to the attention of the Japanese and the resultant encounter 
Foreign Office officiate in July they between the Japanese and the native 

ught it was a matter with which staff of the consulate. The Japanese 
Venezuelan courts should deal, legation also was questioned, and par- 

bht It has since • been pointed Opt tlal verification was obtained, to- 
that this would be a useless waste of gether with expressions of regret that 
tlme- - such • "small matter" should have

C. P. R. Superintendents
Winnipeg, April 9.—Thos. R. Flett, 

trainmaster at Moose Jaw, has been 
appointed district superintendent of 
the Canadian Pacific at Brandon. C. 
B. Meharg, the present superintend
ent at Brandon, will assume the du-, 
ties of superintendent • of the new 
district at Saskatoon.

been cabled to the United States.
A court of inquiry has been ordered 

by M. Kato, the Japanese consul-gen
eral at Mukden, and a full report will 
not be submitted to either 1 Washing
ton or Peking pending the report of 
thte court.

slaught and to conduct an investiga
tion.

Burns to Fight in Paria
London, April }.—"Tommy” Burns, 

the champion heavyweight pugilist, 
who in the last four months has 
knocked out Gunner Jim Moir and 
Jem Roche, has signed articles for a 
10-round contest to be held in Paris. 
April 18, with “Jewry” Smith, a S 
African boxer.

CONSUL INSOLENT
Street Railway Trouble Settled

difficulties
Japanese Official Said to Have Acted 

Offensively Over Mukden 
' Incident

Winnipeg, April 9.—All ■■■
between the street railway company 
and Its employees have been straight
ened out, and everything is to be 
smooth sailing for another year. The 
conferences with men have been of 
the most amicable character through
out, said Mr. Phillips, the manager of 
M10 company today. The working 
conditions are practically the same 
as last year, and the few changes that 
nave been made are of a minor char
acter. They wHl be posted in the 
courue of a few days.

It is hoped that this in
vestigation will lead to an acceptable 
explanation and proper reparation.

A detailed account of the incident 
just received here alleges that M. 
Kato’s conduct was insolent. When 
the matter was brought to his atten
tion it la said he offered no- apology 
and asked Mr. Straight to prove his 
own statements as against the verbal 
declarations of the Japanese thugs in
volved. This Mr. Straight declined to 
do, but he permitted a Japanese of
ficer to examine the scene of the .on-

invitation to at- 
be held oh Na-

i
Another Druce Perjury Case

London, April 9.—Mrs. Margaret 
Hamilton, who was one of the prin
cipal witnesses to the alleged identity 
of the Duke of Portland with T. R. 
Druce, and who was arrested on 
March 7 charged with wilful perjury 
and conspiracy, was found guilty at 
the Old Bailey today. Sentence will 
be handed down tomorrow.

outh

Rancher’s Disappearance.
New Westminster, April 9.—William 

Francey, a well known rancher of 
Coquitlam, disappeared from his home 
on Sunday morning last and has not 
since been seen. His wife is making 
a diligent search for him. 1*
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iem on Exhibition

OMPANY
P.O. Box 683

SIK IT OVER
thing will give so much 
to so many people for so 
me at so little cost, as a

lumbia

Machines and 20,600 Jtso- 
ords in Stock.

cher Bros
mbia Headquarters

NOTICE

WOND&SONS
PANDORA STREET
ligns and Styles ih aU 

kinds of

led Oak Mantels
All Classes of

GRATES
Enamel and American 

Onyx Tiles.
as of all fireplace goods 
Portland Cement, Plas- 
’aria. Building and Fire 
Ira Clay, etc., always on

■iCn/i-.

"i

■ ^4= •v-F.-

\( ;

:RY CO., 566 lATcS STREET
EVERY BIT

olng Into our harness Is the 
oney can buy. Every bit of 

best that the highest skill 
t kind of harness’ you buy of 
•ely on for quality and you’ll 
the prlcé the lowest possible

id Valises always on hand.

ter-collecting system, and 
’ boxes will be placed In 
'he letters will be collected 
a day in the business seo- 
a day in the thickly popu- 
intial sections, and once a 
le suburbs. Collections are 
nee a day at present from 
i. The report also stated 
1 were now being obtained 
1 to the establshment of a 
lellvery, and that it was 
at by next year at leatat It 
,n accomplished fact. ’ /

lonster Sturgeon.
itmlnster, April 9.—A ,etur- 
ling over 400 pounds Stt
he river yesterday. v

t!

NORTHERN INTERIOR OF B.C.
Miners and prospectors going into Telkua, Omenica or Ingineoa Campa 

will find a full stock of mining tools, camp outfits and provisions at my 
general store at Hazelton, which is the head of navigation on the Skeena 
River and headquarters for outfitting for above points.

HAZELTON, B. CR. S. SARGENT

C

The Colonist 
Gazetteer

AND

ATLAS of the WORLD

A New Series of Maps in Color, based 
upon the latest official surveys, and ac- 

x companied by a Descriptive Gazetteer 
of Provinces, States, Countries and 
Physical Features of the Globe.

price $1.00
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THE DOMESTIC POLITICS OF JAPAN
r\

JHE 'Tokio correspondent of-the lieves in party cabinets, but he stands too close 
». London Times, writing under *° the throhe to be a party leader. Marquis 

date of February i, says: The Inouye is eminently a financier and an inter-7 55S
tSSfZ perma" 3

' of any mod- T?"!? * S"
tbTmisChiS!lturte" rhat COnsti.tU,tHes*e *s- cal parties, he seLsThave^ftly a moderate 

is thepower Whidef by the - measure of respect for them, and no desire to 
Elder Statesmen (Genro), who, whether in promote their growth, 

office or out of office,-have always to be reckon
ed >vith. These Genro are the men who 
planned, directed, and presided over the birth 
of New Japan. Their record is unequalled, if 
not unparalleled, and tfie nation whjch pro
duced them should be proud of their achieve
ments and thankful for their guidance. There 
are but six of these Elders living—Frinces Ito,
Yamagata, and Oyama, Marquises Inouye and 
Matsukata, and Count Okuma. The last, how
ever, deliberately separated himself from the 

( group in order to become a party leader, and 
for many years his counsels have ceased to be 

i sought by the throne. One other should be 
added to the list of Elders, Baron Shibusawa,
Japan’s leading merchant and banker. With his 
name are associated many of his country’s 
greatest financial measures, and, had he not 
abandoned the official arena 30 years ago,. In 
obedience to a conviction that material devel
opment was the country’s most Urgent need 
he would now, certainly stand on the same poli
tical pinnacle with Ito, Yamagata, Inouye, and 
Matsukata. But, being devoted solely to busi- 
ness, he is not reckoned among the Genro, and 
has no connection with politics. The direct 
influence of the Genro is exercised in three 
ways : the emperor habitually consults them in 
the presence of any important -national prob
lem; they are an integral element of every 
council of state ; and they- sway a large major
ity ki the upper chamber of the diet. Indi
rectly their influence is due to prestige which 

X- brings their advice into wide request, and to 
the fact that the ranks of officialdom include 
many who have sat at their feet and learned 
statecraft from them. The Genro are riot unit
ed in their political opinions. Prince Yamaga
ta is frankly conservative and has nothing in 
common with party politicians. He represents 

‘ the military section of the state. Prince Oyama 
is ^-soldier before everything, and politics have 
no attraction for him. Prince Ito is a.n)an of 
many sides. Equally great as a financier, a 
constructive staftèifian, and a politician, he be-»

cence ; the former in his capacity of leader of earmarked on account of the “programme," the Elder Statesmen’s objection to a certain 
the Seiyu-kai—incomparably the strongest and further found that the-original intention of modification, their own nominees, who were 
party in the country—,the latter in his associa- financing by means of treasury bills and note directly and solely responsible for the modifica
tion with Prince Ito, who had placed the Seiyu- issues was impossible in view of the demoral- tion, had to resign

?,p,sr=u,thd„”:k,eh; ^*£2^£5 . a^bÿ^^Ws*^*.
chamber, it had not a working majority, and where to apply the knife? Naturally the col- VjJJl® ^°sest approximation to a party cab- 
was liable to defeat at any moment if the umn of unproductive outlays invited the chief 2"et h1,t¥rF° m /aPan’c the ^r?I?1ler
three remaining Sections joined forces in oppo- elisions. There, however, a strong power in ‘1‘msel[be«1g 2he leader of the Seiyu-kai an, 1 
sition. Therefore Marquis Katsurà’s aid be- the state, the military party, stepped in and im- the cabl?et, .{tf position in the house -,i
came essential, since it signified the allegiance posed its veto. A deadlock ensued, and a cab- mamly .to;the support. of that
of the Daido Club, a political association ere- inet crisis appeared imminent, when Marquis Par.t,y- Yet at every crucial stage of this cab- 
ated by Him to hold, with its 6o votes, the bal- Katsura, accepting the role of mediator, elab- s has had to accep2 the coun

Such are the men whose voice is ultimately ancê Power jj1 the lower chamber. That aid orated a programme of mutual concessions, the se s 0 e ro" 
conclusive in every national crisis. Again and ?as glv®n’ ^ Saionji cabinet came into offfice. military party consenting to certain postpone- The issue of the situation was perhaps its 
again it has been proved that cabinets cannot f.® »,said to have, represented all the facul- ments on its side of the “programme,” provided strangest feature. Weakened and discredited,
govern without them. But, on the other hand, î!es’ for the premier himself and five of his col- that the civil party .made a corresponding saç- the cabinet offered a tempting target for attack, 
it has been equally clearly shown that they eagPe,s wfEe members-of the Seiyu-kai, two rifice, and both parties agreeing to an increase But under what banner was the revolt to be 
themselves cannot adminster affairs without PXj ?10® vorelg,n a”alr» and education). were Qf indirect taxation. Here, then, an exit from led? In the lower house three parties wère at 
the co-operation of political parties. In the lleld b7 independent statesmen, the remaining the dilemma was found and the horizon grew heart hostile to the Seiyu-kai—namely the 
natural order of events time mightMie trusted two Ujnance and communications) were en- clear agajn. But the prestige of the cabinet Progressionists (8q votes); the Daido Club 
to solve this problem by removing the Genro trusted to nominees of the Genro, and the sup- suffered. In the first place, it was obliged to (6o), and the Yuko-kai (32) 
from the scene. But, on the contrary, time Port the Daido Club was promised by Mar- violate its pledge of not increasing the taxes, combined, they would constitute a formidable 
seems disposed to.complicate matters by • re- qms Katsura. In these circumstances the cab- and, in the next, it stood conféssed as unable to opposition to the Seiyu-kai’s 182 members, 
cruiting the ranks of the Genro from those of “let be said to be invincible vis-a-vis the discharge its functions without reference to the Such a combination seemed impossible how-
the younger statesmen. Marquis Katsura is a diet Xnd so’ «weed, it proved, for the budget Elder Statesmen. Moreover, on the very eve ever. For, if the Progessists joined hands with 
prominent illustration. Renowned solely for n?1 only passed, but also passed practically Qf the introduction of the budget in the lower the Daido Club, they would be discarding the 
strategical ability until the conclusion of the without dissent. This is an interesting fact, for chamber, another serious complication oc- fundamental principle of their existence bv 
war with China, he then showed, almost sud- b7 the budget thus unanimously approved the curred; theTnmisters of finance and communi- helping to overthrow a party cabinet and to set 
denly that his political talents were not less county was pledged to a large programme of cations agreed to compile a supplementary bud- up in its place an imperial ministry If the 
signal than his military. He became a kind of productive and unproductive expenditure, get making provision for railway work which Daido Club joined hands with the Yuko-kai 
link between the old system and the new, tor, spread over a term of years and calling for involved a total expenditure of 134 million yen they would be condemning thé financial policé 
while walking hand in hand with the Genro, he heavy annual appropriations in..excess of the spread over a period of 12 years. It still re- which their own leader had suggested. And if 
als° [^d a'political party -strong enough to normal revenue. Moreover, no resources to mains to be explained how the conception of the combination of the three succeeded in over- 
hold the balance ’of power m the lower cham- . furnish such appropriations were in sight for this large additional outlay could be reconciled throwing the cabinet, they could not by any 
PrLu hlsCareer. dosely resembles that of more than two years. Nevertheless the diet with the terms of the Katsura compromise, but possibility co-operate to support its successor 
Prince Ito with one exception—namely, that, contented itself with an assurance from the certainly the two ministers believed it to be re- Nevertheless they Jdid unite, for the assault
Zi wii! !• J °lgamzed a Party ““f* °L f‘nan(\e that some means w.°,uld concilable. The Elder Statesmen', however, de- The Progressists showed themselves ready to
and’”r fome tlme> d!r,eC?lng the movements of eventually be found without recourse to either dined, to take any such view, and once again a enter any camp arrayed against the ministry • 
LÇ/’ Prin>!VTt aPpeared as a Pfty loansor-increasedtaxation. It seems probable crisis occurred, with the result that the cabinet the Daido Club, while voting for a resolution
of thJ”kai that this confident thoqgh scarcely provident^ resigned en bloc. Doubtless this resignation directed solely against increased taxation,' re-

?t vra PUS the PrograWe w,aS lti part mspired by the eco- would have been accepted had any competent served to themselvës the right of afterwards 
î, g!nf th n Daido Club’but both statesmen nomic atmdsphere of the moment, for the na- statesman been‘Willing to take over the reins supporting that very principle ■ and the Yuko 

show their allegiance to the principle of im- tion was just then in a mood of commercial and of administration. But no one was willing: for kawW^resolute Ld consistent declined to 
wiih n^L0 M7 e6che^ng vlSlble as-Xciation industrial buoyancy. ^ all events the impor- three reasons; first, that the Katsura compro- base^orilnvS’but hibLased 
^^egard^l as^^e w SGroro^raCount Kalam tantt.p0mft 18 ^ every pne of the four political mise represented The only financial programme taxation. It would be difficult to concejve a 
would^ertainlv have been lumber SCCtt°^ the lower chamber voted in fa- immediately . feasible ; secondly, that with the congeries of more heterogeneous elements -The
to continue his b^i^ cî^^Ld ’“V T T Pfograitimeh thu8 P^W Seiyu-kai m opposition the lower house would attack was repulsed by a narrow margtoof Bine
otoe^ onUwhose shoiilderTtheT’ mantS is év? W” °g’ thel?selves *** Xs advocates of the have been unmanageable; and, thirdly, that a votes in a house of 345. Had it succeeded and 
dently waiting to descend. v exPan®lon of armamen$s and of material devel- change of ministry while the diet was actually had the cabinet resigned, the only ministry pos-

„, . - . " opinent. But between the early spring of 1907, in session would have’ entailed many incon- sible in the circumstances would have befen one
1 lus complicated state affairs is reflected when this programme was adopted, and the veniences. Therefore the Emperor, acting on , organized by the Genro and thus the most 

strongly m the story of re gt political events, autumn of the same year, when the budget for the advice of Prince Ito, ordered the cabinet to clamorous advocates of. party government 
Wfen.tfac. Katsura cabinet went out of office 1908-9 had to be drafted, monetary conditions remain in office, but accepted the resignations would hâve demonstrated by their own contri- 
after the restoration, of peace_with Russia, pub- alike m Japan and in the. Occident underwent of the ministers of finance and communications. • vqnce the nation’s immaturity .for such at svS-
^ew:rmrIoÿ °ad b°tds !at s-mê Mtp^dtictiye >ssie4d- 5ïted
cations of party support and Genro acquies- to devote to this pur$B&e, stirpluses already curious anomaly arose that, .in consequence of Elder Statesmen.
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If these three

B

iiWk 4
F Christian Science, and Biology protbimd Interest to the physiologist 

and pathologist. The Heroes Canada Honors: "Weichardt found that from the 
muscles of animals In a state of ex
trema fatigue can be prepared a toxin

syti^s5Lsrisss,'&. lyrss'ïto.'ysïï: U jyisr&s'f ssstsau’?-the purpose of progàgating the species. When smpll animate are injected with 11 ada htndAhare in “The Federal xoranmpnt h,„ „l work^nd i Wh° wlU

55s ixr l.ws s « sttfsaiSSSE's t.t.€=3FsF"""*’srs.'M^SMei: Sal » ststss- -•xSsisur.'Ss W gtegssrjthM°flLTamî time he^naht that upott^he stretch out before us wf/come to these moneys?’ Sir George Dmmmond! toe glound of me^^con^tXf1 the
'had rondered°spîe^to°service'le0The XTh’an^mm^td an^allhl^r™ S ÆaÆÆ Ind

oLtbe™SiheTwrruXdVvTew andbuJlTupUy "Sio^whTgîve «ce" thaAhis Ï a^commUston” whl°h
of reaîltv Chrtotltiîv had triumDhed show that the toïîn is also nreaenï 1° U of, their best, and whose greatest represents both the great elements in very essence of the Christianity of ■

sKHSîjŒ as«aürs*. 2 «as«sssrE.is?
what were those vMt sroAstic syT- may be ülustrrted ^n the cafe of^m! the Quebec Battlefields’ association, Reford, Lady Drummond, Madame
terns which seemed to discuss such um: The alkaloids were precipitated 8ay®.^® ^rT'cauld3^6''6 ltd RobM^u^F8 D ^onk^Mp6’ a companion andsogpod asportsman
artifictol questions in religion but a out of the opium extract by means of are called ip on aa a united g. . ^ Mon)c, M.P., G. W. |s nevertheless very quick to notice
recognition of the-simremacya of God potassum-iodid-iodin jsolutioti, the ex- 8al? ?ev* ; Symonds, '‘to P , and F. I. Meighen. and Tesent any lack, of attention’to
and the reality of religion? cess of reagent removed, and the % worthy fashion the The work of the French discoverers the traditions of customs and cos-

“So we today must recognize it as a IW after repeated dialysis allowed Anation Keô US'nne6 ÎÎ1® Fr,en,ch tumesat Wees ^
hopeful, sign of the times that men to evaporateina vacuum The pro- Arid’s JSltesî discoverer! enthusiastic zeal for again, sayK » New York Sun London
are no longer content to let science duct_ obtained showed by its physioio- "£™is ^“«^ discoverers and ex- their faith is one of the most romantic cable, has he seen some slight devla-
,claim to interpret the world without gicul action, that it was a pure fati- commemorate the naJÏÏ of ^,2! 2hsn !hu xl l7' SUt V Is mort tion from the prescribed form of dress
reli$rion but sav that as religion con- gue-toxip. Administered through the ^mmexiioraie tne names of two men than this. It was the laying of »nd sent an #»dn*»rrv at anM tn Wntntquered the Greek world, and the world mouth it produced tto same effect that ZteM* ÎSdtoM*0,?/ ***& out the ludless offender hte mU
of mediaeval science, so it must con- observed with the. toxin obtained x ^ Wolfe g This mPiÜiBi eaWt.«^ave bu^t: . take or negligence. •
quer this splendid modern world, and ^om the muscles of fatigued animals, ting, is to* be on a Ce sLe F^r cermin t̂h1® seems also to know the details
show that back of all science there is --The toxin can be obtained by the it will commemorate 8|v^te wMch !f th ” inteenid men wh n!! mem 2h.,2 °f every uniform to the' country, mid
the supreme reality which ever abides action of oxidizing agents of a purely competent historians decinr. to nf A AnrAX™!, P? memories any yeomanry officers Who have itip-
through changing theologies—that chemical naturenpon albumens, or greater importance in the^worM’k’hi!1 therefnî5m5hiîr?t! year: And- ped carelessly into theirunaconstom-

00(1 electro^uota,bumen soiu-
thrniksf'proposed ^y’ptofi^Yeutz.And to the belief tto^sptendA'^aus^And luWvfr^ Kr!21ltUde 8h0Uld be !ven greater <’UF toAlA^A^teto^Vte^thém'te

rân^^Æ^M^rely^Jy “wfre^ThatAë wa^bteve^S ^This0^w^h"for recognltlën of 

entering upon a wonderful era of theo- o6U°*da' «las8,,°t substances. From but a nrivileae to have mm«.3eiüJlUiK clever. ... Skilful In dealing rank and custom tinder all clrcuni-
logical construction. It had been said P^efact that it is fouùiLto opium he this glorious nattonal memorial ^ w}th the Indians, whom he Inspired stances makes the King’s incognito
that the great danger of today was thaî the. depressing effect of , memorial. with feelings of great admiration. He visits to various places farces as far
that men were becoming partial spe- the„!a,t1ter drug is due tc its presence h 7Plled to. thls undertaking was unquestionably a great general, as the preservation of the royal-to-
ciaiists—that as men ■ were coming as Well as to the alkaloids. by the one person who could put him- though the magnitude of the conse- cognito is concerned. At Biarritz last ’
more and more to spécialité in their _________________ __ _ Th“ 8YC»a .moveméht. quences of his defeat on the Plains of year a luckless American deeply ot-
education, so there was a tendency d^nS Grey’ b&B Abraham has eclipsed the fame of (lis fended him by really regarding h|s
for them to be unable to understand Onè of Monte Carlo’s Victims toithe^rirnmnÜnnDume»'ous victories. He was inade- incognito.
each other’s thoughts and aims. If „„ 8" of eYer,ythlng that la quately supported by the home gov- The King came Into the casino at-
he was not mistaken, the most pro- B«id<îm!n/1th!t $8S, tll<L n®ws reached “PI0”?81 u,8’ -^Jd now as the ernment of France, which left his tended only by one gentlemSn, «just as
found and universal language in mriîn^A'rttetAf 2!St a bbr!^^th2î^eir°f#°UI" Klng’ ,whoa® to Us fate. Reintorcements, any other visitor would come to. Me
which men could speak was In religion, fiffjg. amJn!Pt d g0°dw111 money. provisions, were asked for, but was supposed to be incognito,-of
an* this splendid modem world of !t M^te' C^lo Thc Af^j^i®- h°tel with been cr<y8T" n«ver came. course, but every one to the room rose
ours, progressing as it was in special DaDers nnw nrïnf newa" SSfAv!?1 —,fd 18UOYess’ *be “The character of Wolfe has been at his entrance, except the American
lines of study, without correlation, cording to which KatdnAw1 vo1' BCiÂ svmbo? 2f Ahl n21A .!Ï° _t!je often portrayed. Its heroism to height- woman, who remained calmly seated,
must be made one by men who could at „ foulettc ttthteaIn°th!br2.?illneeilr uvnn i!« tn v.Can!dv cSUf ened by the fact that his physique was Horrified acquaintances pointed Out
interpret those special lines through tulfvlcw^t/r *T! afik! te ^°5îlla,h poor’ Wolte 18 one m0!"e example of to her afterwards that it was King

To his mind, annplr! th!ft t„A^d„ufy,!bl T2 tpvp ’i2 tA. inn.v, a national heri- how much can be accomplished by a Edward who had arrived. Yek, she 
if there was anyone who had to do tpp tabiea andhthe9rlhinnhmn!L!2ley *2 founding1^/ o!ewanthJer8a2y °î 2Ï® feeble body provided it be Inhabited knew it very well, she replied, but 
that it was the minister. He congratu- offered htm beginn?5g°2f^n!!!2Ui2^e' 8C.eS,e jbe and Inspired by an indomitable spirit, why should she rise when he waa not
lated the young men In that college , ThLheAAl 1 25e “Upon the site of the battlefields Is ’supposed to be the KtogT Tblr was
on having the opportunity of doing the borrowed «460 Arnm^^“frie^ai *PT,ahd 22ent forth th® a modest stone pillar to the city of unanswerable. It to said that the
one tMng which the higher life needed «S^nobtoma^Mth he* thl Mntre^f !r°88’ and Quebec, to which Sir Wilfrid so elo- King at once Inquired the name of the
more than anything else, and that was f 2 hk lAk ' 1JA 2h 2 « J2 dfeclded 2,® !,m2,b1_°2, 80 "lPh t^îLi8 ,mtP" fiuently refers in the speech in which fair offender against h*s royal dignity,
of unifying the spirits and the forces rouleUe6 Belted hetwle! “P1® at 2trugglM^Af L 2.,?'”“1.”, ln the he endorses the Governor-General’s but when he found she was an Ameri- 
of our modern world. one !h^dfu!tol n!Twêli ^cJ2°1?en’ appeal, a monument erected by the can, and s very beautiful one at that,

-V one the daughter of a well known Am, happily united in closer bonds of British government td the Joint mem- the matter was dro'tmederican doctor, and the other a French Peace by that entente cordiale, achlev- orv !f Montcalm and Wolfe upon " matter was dropped, 
woman, he lost coup after,, coup, and ed largely by the King, than ever be- „e tosAibüd the!e words" „ . ^ , ... . -
became very excited. When the last fore In their closely intertwined his- ^Mo,Am vlrtus communem tomam „,Slry Iite had l°et its charm for 
gold piece went he drew a revolver tory." 22!m,m!nhVr2 BU1 Slocum, so leaving Ms Yorkshire

5SS5j&»R& sHStoESSi®.
tiAnAj^Mn^dto'a'tewAlcnn^»^?' Syi"°b.d8 ,8atd: "A driveway seven “Nations and empires must some- ^ftfSouffh'thè usual tëste.^™ W8 = 
t2ndén2!PJ!!2h»ds ‘ïL oAr 86cond8‘ At" miles in length which is to be made times drink of the streams of Lethe P “Now mv man " laid the sunerin-

Sgffiytiro: iMrtaSssssHeSrupted for an hour. The grim su- renoe on the one side and across the - that Just what Is arrived at by French rn06’ now woul<‘ yeu use yotabFe brtnga’tock was^conflrmedAn'an At'ouZoî **** D°bl® mem" ,‘Baton?” echoed the recruit, eyeing

-r ra^ss:,c-,h“;i£E wvaffr asa»”

BRALD B. SMITH, Ph.D., mony with them. 
Professor

l■sate evils of the
TT .of Chicago world were not to be cured by supër-
University, delivered the stition, but by true knowledge. Edu-
last two lectures of the cation, rather than magic, was the
special course jon theol- watchword of the movement. But the
ogy ln the Congregational most important point of all was that 
College, says the Mon- Christian Science was a religion rath-
treal Witness. These two er than a science, and. thus escaped

a . lectures were on “Chris- the barrenness of many of the pro-
j-jau Science and New Thought,” and grammes for the amelioration of men
Theology and Biology.” In the first which neglected the religious Instincts, 

of these two lectures he showed how By the impressive rites in its services 
widespread the vogue of Christian a profoundly mystical atmosphere 
Science had become. Beginning as was created which was a real help to
an educational influence ln mental devotion. ______
therapeutics, it had grown Into a re- der whether” to 
ligion- which according to the latest churches they had

as

Indeed, it made him won- 
Protestant

-----——- they had not been relying
united ^States reports novy had more too much oh rationalistic clearness of 

Add to this thought and emphasizing too little the 
* AÉH............... must have i in ikSi

the

thafa 86,000 members. ___________
the large number more or less influ- pla.ee mystery  ____
enced by its teachings, and It would wholesome life of religion."s&süsiss
eumptlon of authority. to^tee FL^worid8 tr fcfencl iFC

Its authoritative book was “Science day, and living In a world of abstract 
bpd health —a book that was written principles. The Christian Scientists 
ln oracular style, and was to be ac- had devised a plan by which the ef- 
cepted without questioning. Ifo ser- _fecte of experience were dènied. Who 
mons were alloked in Christian had not seen some loyal Christian 
Science churches whereby any indi- Scientist going down to the grave 
vidual tmtolon could be expressed, a*d protesting all the time that there was 
an efficient censorship in Boston saw no such thing as the sickness which 
to it that everything published should all the time was wasting her body? 
harmonize with the system. In short, This total divorce between the system 
absolute control of thinking was main- and all modern science dould not be 
tained, yet this autocratic and some- Ignored: One could, only be a 

. what Incoherent religion was attract- Christian Scientist by having water
ing thousands. - tight compartments in the mind and

In order to explain this remarkable keeping them closed, 
movement, he went on to give a short It could confidently be said, the lee-' 
historical sketch of It, showing bow turer remarked, that no religion could 
It arose through Mrs. Eddy having eonquer our modern world which did 
been cured_of sickness by mental heal- not conquer the reverence and respect 
Ing, and how it developed into a of our philosophera and scientists, and 
strong and 11-ring church. Unquestion- this Christian Science so far did not 
ably through Its Instrumentality many do. What was wanted ln thia' age, in 
striking cures had been effected, he which unlimited possibilities in the 
eald, Just as It was unquestionable physical World were opened up by na- 
that cures were effected at Catholic'Rural science, was a religion which op- 
ehrines. Thus it might be stated that ened up similar possibilities to the 
-Christian Science had discovered a, soui.
principle of healing which was de- 0_. ... _ ,
stined to become a prominent feature dlfl . wiCbtiStiani,Soit.nç®

" * of modern hygiene, and it also em- b°Jï!y®[’ Ja8 2°, raS_ke th81?
phasized some elements which were b! Jh F a.!!,! ^ Qod ,ln worid.
destined to enter into the vital reli- preotlb°f!E?. a les8°n tSr
gious thinking of the future. ,ng toQa large,7^TreUgtoS'

In these days, when a God of love. works? Was not the predominating 
was preached instead of a God who ethical message crowding out the 
was a monarch and an amgry Judge, Christian message which it was thei! 
and when the belief In hell was ban- first du tv to nrcuoh ho A mnirinff iihed„the tiioughr of punishment for ilglon toy mueff like a prison house 
sin. had lost Its terrors, but sickness of moral tasks1 
and death was e very real evil to ev- wi«, „nery family and to every person. One th t rI ÎJÎI attfou2ht.?en2,°1î!Î{lered 
of the most Insistent needs of men t 1 tk® ,2bougkK 1pol?,te,d oui
was to get rid of the discomforts and todav religion of
griefs which disease and death caused. nndfy if0°®„ LMi.a pre88nt Immanent

__». , ... °°d of Power in . our lives, and the
f!i|th 2,®ïrmetar2£d ?,ther was a llfe consisting of educa-

2*2.anX“7 2Ü2, 11 bj?,lt on the 2ton from 8tart to flnlah and top
sense of a great need, and was as- to bottom, so that all life can be con- 
sured of a hearty welcome If It èould trolled by religion, 
prove that it met that need. By re- In his concluding lecture, Prof.
l^!nJ2.5r0P°î!ed|J-0, « P men lD 2hl1 6mlth dealt wlth the attempts which 
y”T,Jii d: _,2P|i‘I»811*_a?g phyfl?al have been made to formulate a theol- 

.B8 spiritual salvation, Chris- ogy based on biology, and he gave a 
™C2ü2® *ïas S)11*6 ln Harmony critical analysis of the work done in 

.t«n°22giftV1= ^ «1 . -, , tHls direction by various leaders of
In another sense it had also adopted thought, from Prof. Drummond to Sir a strictly modem point of view. The Oliver Lodge. He expressed the opto2 

° Probity, sflritual and Ion that the evolutionary hypothesis
la^ of thLNXer^tod work ""hi?-® br°k6 dOW” b®CaUa® eV°lutlon looked

-v’T’,

King Edward, who cnn be éo Jovial
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Time and time
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one common vehicle.

The Poison of fatigue.
The theory ' that the symptoms of 

fatigue are due to a poisonous product 
of muscular action is now familiar to 
physiologists. Recent investigations 
have extended our knowledge of this 
class of substance and have shown 
that they exist also in plants. Says 
the National Druggist:

“Various European journals have 
lately published details concerning the 
’Ermudungstoxln’ (fatigue-toxin) of 
Weichardt, and If the observations ànd 
deductions of this investigator be cor
rect, he has made the scientific world 
acquainted with a class of bodies of
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=
1inertial development and of military 

and naval defence are difficult to har
monize with a desire for retrenchment 

Today we add to the

T

N Florence Nightingale j Verse Book Reviewsand .economy. Today we add to the 
Picture by a very illuminating letter 
rrom • the same correspondent on Ja- 
panese domestic politics. From this it
onif=be n,?,tlc?d that the Marquis Sai- 
onjls robinet, which has' held office 
f™e® Marquis Katsura's resignation 

paac? had been declared with 
«ussia, is in a very precarious condl- 
upn. Already two of the ministers 
nave resigned—those responsible for 
nanance and communications, which 
are naturally two. of the most import- 
ftft Portfolios at a time when special 
attention is being directed to the de- 
velopment of the country's finances, 
snese resignations, as our correspon- 
dent has- explained, eased the situation 
at the critical time of the introduction 
Of the budget, and permitted'a solu
tion of the actual financial entangle- 
mentis by means of a compromise sug- 
gested by Marquis Katsura, the late 
3*2? ,min’ater' That the solution 
adopted still presented many difficul
ties is evident from the riotous scenes 
which occurred in the chamber during 
tne progress of the budget for next 
> ear;^nd, though the crisis has been 
averted for the moment, it is clear 
that the forces of opposition to the 
Marquis Saionji’s cabinet aire still ra-
^™tab é* and* m&y at any moment overpower it.

M
!

"

Florence Nightingale, pressed wjth the deepest enthusiasm 
O.M., the distinguished for her falling— her matured judg- 
pioneer of modern ment, experience and advice. What 
nursing, yesterday re- passed at these interviews was not 
ceived the honorary known, but they seemed to have had 
freedom of the city of no little influence in forming 
London. In her un- turc action of Miss Nightingale. She 
avoidable absence, due shortly after visited the hospitals of 
to age and infirmity, London, Edinburgh and Dublin, and 

the freedom was presented to her rela" niade a lengthened and prolonged tour 
tive, Mr. L. Shore Nightingale, who at- °f the hospitals of France, Germany 
tended on her behalf, says the London and Italy; and so deeply moved was 
Times of a recent date. The ceremony she with, the necessity for immediate 
took place in the Council Chamber of change In our district visiting ànd 

|the Guildhall, and there was a large nursing system that she placed herself 
attendance. Invitations had been Is- as a deaconess in the then best-known 
sued to the leading medical and hos- nursing institution in Europe—the 
pital authorities, as well as to other Kalserwerth, on the Rhine, near Dus- 
reprepentative persons, and many of seldorf—under the severe\but judicious 
these were present. Among the spec- tutelage of its founder,'Dr. Fleldqer- 
tatosTs were Lady Balfour of Burleigh, There she learned all that was known 
the Lady Mayoress, Sir Dyke Duck- in that estimable institution, and re- 
worth, Mr. F. W. Vemey, M.P., Mrs. L. turned to her home so fully, equipped 
Shore Nightingale, Mr. and Mrs. H. Jor her great future that as an author- 
Bonham Carter, Major Bonham Car- ny upon district*"Visiting and hospital 
ter, Mr. W. Bonham Carter, Lady nursing she had no compeer. In those 
Nicholson, Lady Gallon, the Hon. Mrs. days our nursing arrangements were 
Hardcestle, Major Hills, Dr. Moore, Utile short of non-existent. Those who 
the Hon. F. Strutt, Mr. A. W. Cochi were called nurses neither possessed 
rami. Captain Heath, Mr. Guy Lush- the knowledge, the aptitude nor the 
inyton, Miss M. Thorne, M.D., a num- necessary tenderness to render real as- 
b«r of former pupils of the Nightingale ^latence and comfort to the sick. How 
School at St. Thomas’ Hospital, rep- different to those devoted ladies who 
r-sentatives of the Red Cross Society, Save their lives to this noble work in 
of St, Thomas’ Hospital, and of the our day and who followed so conscien- 
Queen Victoria Jubilee Hofepital for tiously the objects aimed at by Miss 
Nurses; the matrons and représenta- Nightingale—-the initiator and pioneer 
tives of various metropolitan and other of our nursing system (Cheers.) The 
hospitals; 50 girls from the City of strides made in medicine and surgery 
London School for Girls; Miss "C. H. during the last thirty years would have 
Keer, R R.C., matron-in-chief of Queen been impossible without the co-opera- 
Alexandra’s Imperial Nvislng Service; tion of the trained, unselfish and sym- 
Mlss Beecher, R.R.C., principal mat- Pathetic nurse of today. After three 
ron, War Office; and Miss Sidney years of hard work and organizing 
Browne, R.R.C., formerly matron-ln- th« climax of Miss Nightingale’s life 
chief of Queen Alexandra’s Imperial arrived. War Iwas declared with Rus- 
Military Nursing Service. The ''Hon. sla on March 28, 1854, and shortly af- 
Sidney Holland was unavoidably ah- ter the news of the victory of the Al- 
sent. ma reached these shores. It was reg

The presentation ot the honorary ceived with enthusiasm and national 
freedom of the city to a woman is an rejoicing, but this feeling was shortly 
extremely rare occurrence, and it is to be much qualified by subsequent 
understood, that the only precedent for n®ws from the able and fearless 
its conferment is that afforded by the respondent of the Times, Sir William 
presentation made to the late Baroness Howard Russell. (Cheers,) . He told 
Burdett-Coutts. Other ladies, how- hla fellow-countrymen truths which 
ever, have sometimes been admitted ehocked the nation. The wretched 
to the freedom, as distinguished to the oondtWon of the hospitals at Scutari, 
honorary freedom, of the Gity. Thus The absence of sanitary arrangements 
the Hon. Mrs. Evelyn Cecil, who on an<* ordinary decency; of pestilence 
October 14, 1896, was given the free- an(* foetid atmosphere; of the inade- 
dom of the Gardeners* Company, to- Quate number of doctors; of the total 
gether with a silver casket, as a mark want of nurses; of the dreadful suffer
ed appreciation of her book on the his- in* °t the wounded and dying. “Are 
tory of gardening in England, was- there no devoted women/* he asked, 
able, being at that time unmarried, to amongst us able and willing to go 
claim her freedom of the City, and forth and minister to the sick and suf- 
was duly admitted through the Court fer*ng soldiérs of the East in the hos- 
of Aldermen, and received her frèe- P*tal at Scutari? Are none Of the 
dom at the Guildhall on December 18, daughters oi England at this extreme 
1896. hour of need ready for such a work of

Yesterday’s ceremony took place mercy?’’ Fortunately .that great states- 
shortly after • noon, when the Lord man and humane man, Mr. Sidney 
Mayor entered the Council Chamber Herbert, was Minister for War. He 
in State, accompanied by the Sheriffs immediately wrote a letter to Miss 
and attended by the Sword and Mace Nightingale, setting out his views up- 
Bearers, • There was a large attend- on the sad and pressing state of af- 

of Aldermeh and Common Conn- fa*rs In the Crimea, in which he spoke 
oilmen wearing their civic robes. of her as “the one person in England

The Town Clerk read the Order of that I know of who* would b<S capable 
the Court of, Common Council offering of organizing and .superintending éuchsxtrsfmtmfm mssk

Nightingale, asking his acceptance, as the “m*.ttme writing to him in her 
representing Miss' Nightingale, o£ the c°untry home offering voluntarily to 
casket containing the resolution. He p ,e her aervlcea, her ability and ex- 
said that it had often fallen to the lot Perience—aye, her life—at the disposal 
of the. Corporation of London to give her country for the alleviation of 
expression to-- the views of the nation ber suff«Hng Countrymen in the Cri- 
upoh ImperiaUmatters, and to be the I?®*' (Cheers.) Within one week of 
medium of conveying the feelings of ,*5 correspondence Miss Nightingale, 
the people towards those who had de- 7» . choaen fellow-workers, left
voted their lives for the greatness of Lon,°” for Scutari. No demonstration 
the State and the happiness and well- "ferked their starting upon their work 
being of mankind. Probably on no , °“ y a few intimate friends
previous occasion had the Corporation , 60(1 »peed” on the even-
more accurately gauged the desire of !n*Lof °ctober 21, 1854. On November 
the Empire than when the Council On- 4 tbey reached Scutari, and what a 
animousiy passed a resolution exprès- 8C®nt awalted them. The reports had 
slve of appreciation of the great ef- ?ot >been one whit exaggerated. The 
forts of Miss Nightingale for the lm- borrora were appalling. Even a few 
provemerit of hospital nursing and d,er th®, maat®r ,mlnd of Miss
management, which had led to the al- Nightingale made vast changes in the 
levlation of so much human suffering. „aDd ?y®erlbg- But
(Cheers.) They thus proclaimed for I'«ul-e.JraS Î? f° ow. Only 24 --------
all time their admiration of the labors f^er arrival of this band of hero- 
and lofty aims of one of the noblest Î?®8 news came of the battle of-Inker-
characters in our country’s historv 2a: ,and ere long the wounded and
and of one whom posterity would ever dyln8‘ were brought in by shiploads 
be proud to claim as one of Britain’s Î?,,,1*1® a!ready overstrained hospitals, 
daughters. (Cheers.) They met to do Tbls, Probab*y was the supreme mo- 
honor to that great heroine; but their ? tbe life of this great woman,
feelings were not devoid of regret Had she wavered, had she for a mo- 
Owing to advancing years and impair- le.lber unselfish coadjutors to
ed health, Miss Nightingale was Ppre- î,bl"k ,that »be .hesitated, all would
vented attending, in their ancient 5f f lo8t- Surroundedvby all
Guildhaii> and was therefore precluded S!n5s of difficulties, handicapped by all 
from participating in the heartv and kinda of drawbacks, pain, suffering sincere welcome whkfii awaited^her ât and death aro?ud’ weI1 mi«ht the most 
th» hands of her fellow-countrymen xniîhtff°Ui“ falt?r‘, Bu‘ “°‘ 80 Miss 
and women and -being greeted as n ightingale and her band of fellow- 
"free sister" of the City of London. b.e^rs; 80, w®n ”amed by Kinglake 
They further regretted that, owing to _lhe. Aa®el. ?^nd:. <cbeers.) The 
some unexplained omission on the uart ereaf®J", tbe trials, the more strenuous 
of a previous generation, the honorary * ®"ort8', ,The .greater the
freedom—the highest honor in the gift difficulties and anxieties, the more de- 
of the Corporation— was not confezred w®f® they surmount them-
upon her half a century ago, when she Time would not .permit him
was in health and strength and able follow in detail the sublime work thoroughly to abpreclat " and enjoy it a“d actions of Miss Nightingale at this 
They that day endeavored to repair, !??r.1?d ot beIL * For days she was 
as far as possible, the laches of their th® P°.st of duty for 20 hours in the 
predecessors, and lapse of time did not ^ dysentery, sickness, the
detract in the smallest degree from Mna bt6 ^ere ïer c?mPa”-
‘-eir wish to pay their tribute tn the Lon8 *ught and day for months. 

re work of this incomparable lady °f fell at their
any present, like himself, could, only lhe martyrs’

’•-member the Crimean war as chil- Nightingale herself—“the
Iren, and only knew the incidents ot SffwT.T'11 down with
Mose stirring times by hearsay at m7er’ fSd ,fbr days hovered between 
reading. Still less could they recall ,and death. The magnitude of their 
(be memorable years of the life of WOr^ of mercy^could never be fully ap- 
Mlss Nightingale anterior to 1864 diir- Preclated but by those whose suffering ing whleh—though unconsciouslv/she wae aa8ua?ed. whose wounds received 
was preparing for her marvellous^u- î8^® and te?der treatment, and by the 
tare in the cause (of humanity ■ He r,y)n*’ to ,wbom comfort and consola- 
vould not conceive a more fascinating tlon w?*, 
th en£foaelng theme to dwell upSn womanly 
man the career of this patriot. Born 
m sunny Italy—in Florence, the city of
"/'XT!!’ ,wiKme nam%* she bears—she 
seemed to possess all that could 
f b!y make for her happiness.
- ,r?a.NPa«nt8’ a sister, com-
»n,»V^d *tfluencera happy home, con
genial surroundings—all these were 
l*er.*i ana yet from early days she 
seemed to be conscious that Provi- 
Ein„c® hfd in store for her a great mis- 
Is'on As a child, "Miss Florence, the 
»rv*re?. daughter,” was known in ev- 

• > cottage, beloved by every cottager 
bpon her father’s estates in Derby- )>atrh and. Hampshire, while her sym
pathy and care browgkt comfort and 
support to many suffering and distree- 

d, even at this period of her eventful 
Z'. ®ut as time went on and she was 
/idin? .Int° womanhood it became 
waent that a far more comprehensive 

* °î ueefulnew and benevolence 
"as in store for her, and while she 
'as possibly in doubt as to her next 
, °ye ln Hfe she met that greet phU- 
Hnlhrkf.vt^ld authority upon nursing,
.hiïfb®lhîrry’ (Cheers.) No more pa- 
Ah,*\cn P'cturecould W^ArgiCinthan the 
n ,?y and aged Quakeress, to tto 
f’"®n of her life, imparting 
luung gnd enthusiastic worm

roll of fame the City of London was 
honored. (Gheers.) There were many 
names of great leaders and warriors 
upon that illustrious roll, but in com
ing ages none would shine brighter, 
none be surrounded with a more bril
liant halo that that of “Florence 
Nightingale:” (Loud cheers.)

Mr. L. Shore Nightingale, in reply, 
said that in the absence of his elder 
brother, now in India, to whom that 
pleasant duty would probably have fal
len, . he felt considerable diffidence in 
acknowledging, on behalf of Miss 
Nightingale, the
which the City of London had thought 
well to confer on her. He thought 
there was no one there that day who 
regretted "her absence more truly than 
he. But, though she was not able to 
he present, he could assure them that 
she was much -gratified- by the honor 
done her. The City of London had al
ways been to the fore where any phil
anthropic enterprise was concerned, 
and he felt there was therefore a pe
culiar appropriateness in the resolution 
which had been carried into effect that 
day. The City had shown a very true 
appreciation of Miss Nightingale’s 
character in departing from their en- 
cient custom, and consenting to her 
request that the illuminated resolution 
should be enclosed in an oaken instead 
of a gold caskfct, and a cheque tdr 100 
guineas demoted to the furtherance of 
those objects to which she had given 
her whole life. For Miss Nightingale’s 
work had been done with no desire for 
personal gain or advancement of her
self. It was done, he believed, from a 
consuming interest In the work and an 
all mastering feeling that, if it was 
worth doing at all, it was worthy of 
her be^t efforts. The City Chamber- 

put this very happily in the 
Weech to which they had been prlvi- 
leged to listen. There were many there 
present who, he thought, must feel at 
tnat and all times a great Satisfaction 
in having been able to join with her in 
her work. He had not had that privi
lege; but he had known her as the 
>ruLe5t , arid best of friends, and he 
™d always admired her wonderful 
strength of purpose and grasp of her 
subject down to the smallest details, 
such as many a business 'man might 
envy. He was very-pleased to find as
sociated with him there Mr. Henry 
B?"bam Carter, who had helped Miss 
Nightingale for many years as secre
tary of the Nightingale Fund, and who 
Î®8 ,‘n svery way far more qualified to 
speak of her work than he was.

Thyrsls and Fausta, a Pastoral: With 
after Plays and Poems. By Rosa
lind Travers. (Elkin Mathews, 3s 
6d net)

The pilgrim Jester. By Arthur E. J.
Legge. (Lane, 4s 6d net).

Wild Honçy From Various Thyme. By 
Michael Field, (Unwin, #s net).

The Dark Ages and Other Poems. By 
“L.” (Longmans, 2s 6d net).

Forest Poems. Written in the New 
Forest. By Aian Brodrick, M.A. 
(Bradford-on - Avon ; William Do- 

, tesio, Is).
London Dead, and Other Verses.*" By 

C. Kennett Burrow. (Alston Rivers. 
Is net). - ,

though we could point to one or two 
ill-managed cadences and not a few 
examples of the very ugly juxtaposi
tion of a ten-syllable and a twelve- 
syllable line (even in her blank verse), 
the workmanship on the whole 'is ad
vancing With the thought. She moves 
securely in many metres, and the 
metre Is always the right one for the 
subject. Students of technique will 
notice with interest" her use of acèent. 
Here is an instructive stanza from 
1 The Vessel”:

She dashed up the river, s 
All-Jier ruddy sail 

Filled full with the quiver 
Of the deep-sea gale.

The variety of her work. Its freedom 
rrom both convention and extrava
gance, its mingled sternness and ten
derness, the sincerity of its inspira- 
tion, justify us in anticipating still 
better and better things. Her poetry 
is built upon law, not caprice, and 
she neither plays with forms noriscat- 
ters unassimiiated fancies. Time will 
doubtless remove the still perceptible 
traces of a struggle to fit the voice to 
the word.
..L*/® Ppetry of the writer known as 
Michael Fielcf* is backed by no such 

sense of law and no such ’ preoccupa- 
^Ith humanity as that of Miss 

However it may soar, the 
.poetry of the latter has its nest in 
mother earth; that of Michael Field 
hovers high In a remote and windless 
atmosphere where only faint and puw- 
ned echoes of the human struggle can 
be heard. This is their locus refrlgerii, 
lucis et pads, a refugfe from the vulgar 
stress of life. There is «passion here 
and hope, regret and fear, but all 
fled- Emotions âre all wrapped in a 
golden light* of beauty.

I love him. . . Fountains of ’sweet 
• marge,

’Tis as when night-stocks blow! 
Follow me not, ye stars, for I must go 
As one that fares alone, and in the 

large
Soft darkness scent

But the shallow oval spaces 
Underneath the White festoons,
Hold the tender pastel fapes 

\ Waiting endless afternoons;
Phvm eyT^eXer touched Cythera,Phyllis,- Doris and Neaera,

And again they never landed by the 
marble balustrade.

The book as a whole suffers .because 
there are two or three "L’s” besides 
_Je "^pstin Dobson "L” wè have quot-
tv whic>,WOriL aCks the untty in varie- 

. which makes up a personality; but
Sion of SJi2ere and firat hand expression of different moods.

Perhaps if i^r. Brodrick had been 
content with the simplicity of “L“ his 
Forest Poems” would have

it- His poetry is grave, 
writhes'*and t,rlclV" but 11 is often 
cenfurv by a k,nd of eighteenth
century- stiffness and pomposity of

wblcb succeeds in clouding the 
wh?J .-r"aS ,meant to express.
rick's in=t,Play\h!j! pipe" Mr- Brod- • 
fi0” Instrument is the organ, and
til/ in‘8th ®r ®ÎPpa are, a Httle uncer- 
tain in tone, there id no mistaking
sels Modes': thC diapasona" Tbûs he

38objection to a Certain 
l nominees, who We?e" 
msible for the modifica- the fu

ll that the Saionji cab- 
dmation to a party cabs 
in Japan, the Preplîèi: 

:r of the Seiyu-kai and 
osition in the house- of 
to the support of' that 
ucial stage of this cab- 
d to accept the covtn-

very exceptional honor"v ]

;sLL poetry is in effect, if not 
in intention, a protest 
açainBt the world tile poet 
lives In; but the ways in 
which the poets, great and 
small, conduct their pro
tests

been the .

uation was perhaps its 
kened and discredited; 

npting target for attack;, 
r was the revolt to be 
e three parties wère at 

Seiyu-kar—namely, the 
tes) ; the Daido Cluj) 
i (32). If these three 
constitute a formidable 
|ru-kai’s 182 members, 
emed impossible, how- 
ssists joined hands-with 
rould be discarding the 
of their existence by 
party cabinet and to set 
>erial ministry. If the 
ds with the Yuko-kai, 
ing the firtancial policy 
had suggested. And if 
hree succeeded in over- 
hey could not by any 

> support its successor, 
unite for the assault. 
:d themselves ready to 
d against. the ministry ; 
voting for a resolution 
increased taxation, re- 
he right of afterward? 
inciple ; and the Yukô- 
consistent, declined to 

1 anything'but increased 
difficult to concejve a 

ogeneôus elements. The 
1 narrow margin bf niqe 

Had it succeeded arid- 
, the only ministry pros-' 
;s would have befcn one" 
0, and thus the most 
of party government 
:d by their own contrl- 
aturity dor such a' sy$-

I
are many and very 

"“-A various, says the London
elemLn^0*111Japan hae «ome of the J-exge turns upon6hTs’agi'wi^h
elements of the constitutional gov- andl«guised scorn; MiSs Traveled/
H wonm hith Whl<* we are familiar, J?®k8 it partly In/face and 3y bl 

would be a great mistake to draw °'d method of contrast- th^fnnrth 
inferences as to their polity from our and. fifth find an escaro thrm,
??»■ The time is within the remem- Christian faithi mŒ FieM^nh® 
5™nce of many men now living when draws into a far world, of fan/ins 
omSa wad afost a aealed book to the sensation and emotfon sublimated hv 
outside world and yhen the institu- arti and for Mr. Kennett BiZw ta» 
tions and customs of Europeans were food moments of common life W tbe 
even more unknown to the Japanese. to courage in* bearing 
The wonderful awakening of, Japan* .me”ts. 6
nas been due almost entirely to the Each is right to take his patriotic and stout-hearted met qf «round. No fences can beh set un
their own aristocracy, who. In order ro“bd this or that field of thm.vhf 
to give their country the position in and poetry has a right of wav^vervl 
the world and the civilization to which '''here. (t marches more stronalv 
they aspired, sacrificed their own class however, in some airs than in oth^lf.’ 
Interests, their wealth, and in many and neither satire as ïlnnlson 
ca|es their lives to brink aboutthe nor—perhaps strangel/îthe atmor' 
?®®de.d revolution. Is it Wonderful Phere of dogma and devotlmi has 
that the survivors of such men should' ed it best in England. This hardîv 

a«power and authority in affects Mr. Leggef for, in the tost 
/.b® B.mPire far more potent than any pIace> his satire is not of the kind 
constitutional ministers or the par- which the city clerk’s wife in Teunv 
liaraent, of1 which they are in a very fon “loathed,” the “satire with nl »ltv 
£^LSenSe ^ authors7 Constitutional ib it”; and in the second pl^e his 
f>fVeJJlment.baa 0Biy been established aim has been not so much to make a 
wh.d fff fOP a°me eighteen years, work of art, a thing of, beauty as re 
while it is more than forty since these uae all the advantages o'f verse for thl 

beg2;P ‘heir great struggle for re- expression of shrewd-criticism touched 
term- The few that are left are con- with pity. His Jestor ia a klniîv lf » 
fe’ted by their sovereign in all mat- sharp-tongued Jester, udth a nhfio^ot 
ters that affect the Empire, and, since Phy which Is brave, if a little nebulous 
b® baa the absolute executive power an? rather solvent thtn colltmctile 
a”d a y*y reai control over legisla- And when he addresses the occulants 
tlon, it is obvious that their approval °f the morning train to the eitv or disapproval qf a ministry is all- an actress over a slpper table ôr I 
important, and that their influence to dean, or a philosophe?? he ^as a fuU 
of 'Si* ektent neutralizes the effect and picturesque vocabulary whkh 
of party government. The interest- Permits him even to call o .

The news that th- m account of recent ministerial "chap." He speaks-in verseCident has „Maru In- changes given by our correspondent cause such verse as this r!o«,o/2‘
between Thin satisfactorily settled nfakes this point perfectly clear. Mar- ©SQue, vigorous ru^ired hnf „a ceivTd wn|ln/u!?d/rapan nv:m/e re,: huis Katsura, theP late premier, was
appeared as if lt Voitw a . tlm,® 11 aot ln any sense a party leader, and, brieties of prose. It Is onlv na â
rMuits sa^sU/i 2i8bî lead,,to serious though not one of the elder statesmen rule, in the lyrics which senarato ont
recent issue Tlmes a bb«self, has'been brought up by them "jest” (we see that Mr?Let?e III
containing a cargl of Sh P’ t"d tïaa lnherited their traditions, from another that the author thus tt
munitionS waa t d amr Even the present premier, though chief beauty, or at concentrating hu
by four' ChbLt?iZed °,n.F/ebrUary 5 of one of the parties, in the Diet, was ’thoughts within the circle of hif owl 
Macao aCport!,a1,a^rdSh-Fa 1outsido chosen for that post, by’ the Marquis emotions. When the j!ste° h!/re,7t
Honek’one- Than?1686 p?rt 6l°se to Ito, and is kept in power by the sup- ed the dean—or at any rate turnoa°?W*$meed°i|§IeTwehreeth%e^%ah^eS ^iWe^lh^rT&^ven wW SgM, *2 ''T^
Si t5aplnteredSeec£èrLa?^= Fa^® StBSS bi® ^ ^ »,

and that thl ^ d 11 waa’ from the Slorious daVs ot regeneration
Macao tta? OhbïïL ’nt,€nded for has finally departed, there may still 
contention »™ !/ dfapuî®d tbe first be a caste of statesmen, educated by 
the-arms *P™ suggested that, even tf them to an understanding of "their 
and n/it landed at Macao ideals and of all the arcana imperii,
Chinese nort i«r sPme otber who may carry on their peculiar and-tiemwis thZ’rnhh»1? bltl™at,e destina- almost sacred power in the state and 
tionaries SSnd3 ?pd revolu" Permanently neutralize the play of
provinces Kw!? bilîg thf Chinese party government. - For the present 
tune Th» JÇyang"sl and Kwang- such a^aste of men, whose unselfish- 
wrone on e,ae wer® obviously ness, wisdom, and patriotism are un
do not srounds, as they doubted, may be necessary to guard
JananecioPi>ün*îb bSy® mestloned the the unaccustomed liberties of the 
nretahrea t j 0" that tbe cargo was community, 
protected by Japanese and Portuguese 
papers ; moreover, no nation could 
havp borne their summary proceedings 
In hauling down the Japanese flag and 
confiscating the cargo without full in- 
vestigatlon. A note was presented to 
China requiring reparation for the in
sult to the flag and the return of the 
vessel and the arms, before any fur
ther discussion on the rights of the 
incident took place. The Chinese 
government, on the other hand, felt 
that, however hasty they might have 
been in their methods in this instance 
they had a serious grievance against 
Japan, and other powers also, owing 
to the large quantities' of arms which 
find their way by importation into 
the hands of their own troublesome 
subjects; they jtherefore made a spe
cial difficulty of tile condition requir
ing them to return' the arms and the 
vessel before due investigation. How
ever, an ingenious compromise has 
been discovered. whçreby the honor 
and the interests of both parties are 

-saved. The Japanese flag is to be 
saluted with due formalities by the 
Chinese authorities and an apology is 
to be made for the insult; the vessel 
is to be returned with an ' Indemnity 
for demurrage; the arms, however, 
are not to be givfcn back, but China 
purchases them at a proper price, so 
that there is no danger of their coming 
Into the possession of the rebels. Fur
ther,. the punishment of the officials 
guilty ot the outrage is to be left to 
China’s discretion, while Japan agrees 
to make stringent regulations against 
the illicit importation of arms into the 
Celestial Empire by her subjects. Both 
China and Japan appear to have 
shown good sense in their accommoda
tion of a difficulty which seèmed for 
a moment to be threatening. In 
China there zhas for some time been 
a feeling of soreness against her is
land neighbor, who in her eyes seem
ed to be adopting an attitude of step- 

imparted with love and tr,,» motherly protection towards her. Re- sympathy "y her whore ver? Ilf1 !vepts ln Manchuria aggravated 
shadow seemed to Consecrate the fee/n8: and„wben.,Japan’s de
ground. (Cheers.) No monumental about tfie Tatsu Maru arrived,
structure, no gilded grave need ever f™iCOse apLr.it8 ln Canton talked wild 
enclose the clay of this nolle Christian J* mu8t be admitted that
to perpetuate her name and her deeds ifr,„be3ei1 fJ,rculfsJance8 Japan has 
The fame of "Florence Nightingale”' whifif ™iad°fn and adaptability
was imperishable! She would live In ^hLCh h d Previously been so evident 
the hearts of coming generations a? Ln„ owJ> experience with lfer in re- 
an example of true nobility'of charac- f&ir^ to Canada. While fully main- 
ter. of utter forgetfulness rfse" Is ‘alni"g her °yn honor and just rights, 
one who achieved unsurpassed ’tri 8f®, Ms again found a compromiseumph. in ^ta of chlrTyTnd love to tec lr8/tl3faCtl°P tQ 
her fellow-ci^eatures, always relying hl,fv f f fe^ in other quarters,
upon the guidance of a dfVine Provi- . derogating from the credit
dence. (Cheers.) As we contemplate JPetly due to the Japanese govern- 
the life of “Florence Nightingale" we fnents diplomacy, it may at the same 
seemed to catch the words of the Great 'tlme be remembered that they have a 
Master; 1 was sick and ye visited veIy aoUd interest in not; becoming ta
me.” “Inasmuch as ye have done it yolyed in external troubles. Outside
unto one of the least of these my “lelr own islands the government of
brethren, ye have done it unto me.” , orea and the development of trade 
On behalf of the Lord Mayor, the in Manchuria are quite sufficient to 
Court of Aldermen, and the Court of 0?fup?; tb®lr attention for some 
Common Council he asked Mr. Shore f'derable period.
Nightingale to convey to Miss Night- la not aI1 plain sailing.
Ingale the casket containing a copy of cently printed letters from our cor- 
the resolution passed unanimously in' respondent on .the foreign trade, and 
that Council Chamber In February d"anc?,a °T Japan which show 
last, together • with a cheque for 100 tbat,Jike aU the rest of the world; she 
guineas for any charity she was pleas- “ suffering, frqm the financial depres- 
ed to name. (Cheers.) By tiie addition elo,n aggravated in her case by the In- 
of Miss Nightingale’s name to their evRabk^ reaction after a . costly war,

But

Up the ravine, and round the scaurs 
there rang

The footstep of a King 
. step!

High up the snowy peaks he bent his 
way,

Hla fbal8rt Waa wbite as is the diamond

Yet in his glance there gleamed the 
fires of youth,

And like some pine-tree on the crags 
x he stood,

^ndLordi!ted f<*F the comInS ot his

a solemn
are calls 

the bad mo-

own

lain h rare-

slJb"e ‘8 nat a little of this grand, 
simple, Old Testament air about h!» 
nlftr?' , 18 to seen at his best,
(Ot certain,y, In his hexameters, but
on “Ta a*S y.!rae’ or in the long poem 

r,Th®, Mother of Jesus,” which is 
®^d in a sJx-Hned stanza, 

loved of another poet who wrote of 
Virgin—Robert Southwell. No one 
Stanza may be completely satisfactory, 
bu‘. the imagery and the emotion, 
which sustain the whole poem are 
the treiisureg of no little mind.

Mr. Kennett Burrow’s book 
joyable from cover to cover. There is 
*° vaulting ambition here, never a 

°/ ma»nlloquence, never a line- 
bfifa,ys an effort to, say what tha- 

P°et thinks some other poet would 
have said in his place. He is not In 
love with life, hut his refuge is in; 
his own- heart; his pleasure in the, 
good moments inspires him with for
titude in the bad moments and with 
hope for the future. The keynote of 
the book, struck by every poem i«
thqUleh-C</nylnCed courage1 that looks 
through winter to spring and sees life 
growing out of . death. We can best 
describe the temper of the poet, per- 
haps.’ by tais own “Robin’s autumn

cor-

my woe.

“Camellias,” again, Is a very charac
teristic poem:

be-
the

•S3

And one of Ihem—how lovely in her 
mode!

One of them had the magic power to 
die;

Slid from the stem where she abodd- 
With mournful violence; her petals 

lie,
Broke on tire sudden from their 

and all
The action stately as a funeral.

l°vely in their mode,” indeed! 
Michael Field is certainly one of the 
most sensitive poetic craftsmen now 
working Every subject chosen, from 
the slightest fancy to the highest 
pasqion, is treated with exquisite 
choice and delicacy. We have found- 
a.-false rhyme or two, and some illegi
timate usages in sonnets; but they 

w^e/°ÎFi?’en in a bQOk which opens 
a "î101® Bala?f 01 Art to.our enjoy- 
nr«it. Sometimes, as we read these 
,?!/nvt8,.0Llove (the greater part of 
the book ia composed of sonnets), we 
found ourselves against 
trasting them with the „

but lt is necessary to ÎEÎÎ'V” tboiWbts of such passion as 
towofkth® Spel 01 Michael Field Is

But if our love be dying let it die 
as the rose shedding secretly, 
or as a noble music’s pause;
Let it move rhythmic as the laws 
Of the seas ebb, or the sun's ritual 
When sovereignly he dies; 
then let a mourner rise and three 

times call
UPOfaIi°Ur 1<>Ve’ and the long echoes

That Uttie poem has something in it 
or the whole course of English poetry 
S°m,.Tyai.t’ aay’ t0 Rosetti; yet how 
tar it is from touching anything but 
ones sense.of beauty! Now and then 
it seems for a moment as if Michael 
rield were come down to earth; but
SSi.ar?T B,oon withdrawn again, as in 
The Halcyon.”

O love, O bitter, mortal journeying 
By ways that are not told,

I would not sing, no song is sweet to

is. en-
himself

JAPAN and china. mass,

:/

ance

'«Hi
j

His smap brave note makes glad the 
year - ’ “

When all the 
mute:I hear no voice behind the veil- 

I see no face beyond the cloud; 
°lTas^'fed altars, cold and pale, .

No fires are lit, no victims vowed. 
But though the temple roofless yawn, 
. And plinth and pillar ruined lie,
I yet si;all see the' flaming dawn 

Aga^rnake pageant through the

greater songs
Not his to harbor winter fear,

Not his to mourn the tfine of fruit

A Atdf,l)1hre-!I-grsL,?ul best when mist 
At twilight floods the valley ways

Or when at dawn the hills hew-kiated
Byn~,funllBbt• glimmer autumn’s 

p false.

areour will con- 
sonnets “from

ionors •c;

i -£

''ho will come to these 
I table to all who will. 
ake for themselves homes 

worthy citizens, and as 
nds gaze with eager eyes, 
eights of Quebec, what- 
lore worthy sentiments in 
t than the figure of jhe 
iace, planted . firmly upon, 
Of the last conflict of the 
vhicb now make -à proud • 
Canadian people, with out- 
tags upraised, to heaven, 
in noblest symbolism the 
e of the Christianity of 
lc and Protestant : Glory, 
he Highest, and on earth 
rill towards men.”

—IMW——W... .
He has, the constant mind, the heart , ' 

To welcome change, since change, 
must be)

Hl® is the greater, nobler part,
The soul of all phildpophy.

I listen to his tiny trills 
With tranquil hope and calm 

tent.
Robin, when come the daffodils,

Wei] tell each other what' we 
meant!

Though flesh cry out and creeds be 
1 ' ' dumb, . v

I search the universal soul, 
m2tPcendlng aelf’ myself become 
Tile " larger Self that moves thé 

whole,
I care not if I never krtow 

The meaning of my Joy and pain, 
.Nor whence I am, nor where I go;-—» 

I change,—I pass,—but I remain.

OLD AGE PENSIONS.
New Zealand was the first Brititii 

colony to grant old age pensions, and 
It has been doing so with general suc
cess and satisfaction for 11 years. It 
grants to the sober; and moral poor of 
both -sexes who -are over sixty-five 
years of age and who have been citi
zens of the .colony twenty-five years, 
maximum stipends of $2,60 a. week 
each, with deductions on account of 
any other Incomes which they may re- 
ciVe above $170 per year. Those re
ceiving as much as $300 a year get no 
pensions. About 32 per cent, of those 
qualified by age receive pensions, 
three-fourths of them at 
rate. All the cost is borne' by the state, 
and it now amounts to $1,675,000 a 
year. In Victoria a maximum of $2 a 
week IS pai dto each person sixty-five 
years old who is Incapable of earning 
a living and whose income from other 
sources is less than $2 a week. In, 
New §outh Wales the pension is $2.60 
a week to each , one receiving from 
other-gources less than $6 a week. The 
entire cost in each state is borne by 
the state, and it amounts, in Victoria 
to about $1,000,000 and in’ New South 
Wales to about $2,250,000 'a year.

In Germany pensions are provided 
through insurance. Every working per
son, of whatever class who is over six
teen
than $600 a yéar is compelled to pay a 
certain "nsurance premium out of his 
or her weekly wage, to which the em
ployer Is compelled to add an equal 
sum and to which the state adds a 
smaller Bonus. From the fund thus 
created pensions are paid to invalid 
and aged persons. The plan was 
adopted ln 1889 to counteract social
ism. In 1904 working people and em
ployers contributed each $19,260,060 
and the government $11,317,500, anfi in
valid pensions of $5,215,000 were paid. 
Belgium pensions the poor who volun
tarily contribute to an insurance fund, 
and also the aged poor who have not 
contributed, but who are In actual 
want, the total cost being $3,760,000 a 
year paid to 3 per cent, of the popula
tion. Denmark has a system seven
teen years oldr, undgr which the bene
ficiaries do nob contribute the the pen
sion fund,-but all the deserving aged 
poor are pensioned, 66,878 persons in 
1905 receiving $1,927,856. The French 
system enacted yast year provides for 
state aid gratuitously given to all aged, 
infirm and incurably ill persons, but it 
has not yet come into operation suffic
iently to demonstrate its results.

Various schemes have been proposed 
hi England.

con- n
- m
.speA brave faith, the faith of the-modern 

faithless world, well put: This Is a 
brave book, and a book onto likes to 
turn back to for another taste oï the 
contrast—like that of '’ortolans in 
Italy” between the grave sweetness 
of the songs and the sharpness of the 
Jester’s grimacing, tumbling wit-- 

We have turned back, too, to Miss 
Traver s new volume, but not for 
contrast offered between the lyrics and 
the two larger works, of which Thyrsls 
and Fausta is a pastoral drama in 
prose and verse, and the Fire of Life a 
strange little composition—a conversa
tion between thfe inmates of. a work- 
Mouse infirmary, which begins like 
Gorky and ends like the book Of Eze
kiel. Thyrsls and Fausta is lit up 
by many beautiful things, and The 
Fire of Eife Is both odd and powerful; 
but is is not entirely a desire to bol- 
ster up personal predilection which 
makes us déclare the first too long for 
its matter, and the last, in its mixture 
of realism and idealism, a remarkable 
rather than a successful tour de force. 
It Is as a lyric poet that Miss Travers 
appeals to us most.

hours

!
How much of our pleasure in that is 

due to its merits, and how. much to. 
the time of year at which these re- 
marlts are written? Silfch analyses 
WH1 demand solution in vain till man 
has freed himself of all association 
and is pure intelligence; and then he- 
will write or read no more poetry.
Mr. Kennett Burrow’s fis a “small 
breve note”—if any work of art is small " . 
when it is so perfectly sincere and 
sweet an expression as these poems 
are qf genuine emotion and aspiration,
The song we . have quoted Is not thev 
sweetest in the, book. It does not 
show the poet at his best as a, crafts- 

It is a little “homely.*’ Mr 
Kennett Burrows is always- “homely,” 
but such- exquisite pieces of beautiful 
simplicity as the close of “The Happy 
Valley,” or “Popplea,” among many 
others, prove tliat the word can only 
be used of him in its most .honorable 
sense. He makes-no attempt to soar 
to Shelieyan heights; he does not even 
follow Mr. Meredith's arduous path to 
nature ; he has the simple joy of 
TVordsworth, and works in his little 
field with a surer taste and a softer 
humanity than Wordsworth’s. «The 
natural feeling and the right word give 
these poems a charm . which might 
seem out of all proportion to their 
scope; ahd the little book—thanks to 
the author’s brave sweet temper and 
the brave sweet voice that sings it— 
has brought us more pleasure than 
most of the many volumes of modern ' 
verse that we have read. It is all but 
impossible to discuss his workman
ship. There Is, indeed, a striking 
lapse into weakness in the penultimate 
line of his strange "London Dead,”
But he has no shining merits, and no 
glaring faults. He has no secrets of 
diction, or rhythm, "or rhyme. He has 
only .one secret, and that the most 
precious of all—absolute sincerity. And 
sincerity in poetry means more than 
genuine emotion; it means that per
fect, apparently inevitable and in-,

" itlnctlve unity between the word and 
the voice which makes not sound hut 

. stars.

A certain soienttst in the service .of 
Uncle Sam at Washington is said to 
be a

, .:T \
'■

ard, who can be éo Jovial 
and so gqod a sportsman, ' 

ess very quick to notice' 
any lack, of attention’ to 
ns of customs and cos- 

Time and time

1the me
the maximum Now thou art gone:

But would, ah, 
halycon,

That sky-blue bird of spring,
So should I bring,

Fair sister companies of fleetest wing 
To bear thee on,
Thou being old,

With an -untroubled heart to carry 
thee,

Safe o’er thé ridges of the wearying 
sea.

evees.
a New York Sun London 
e seen some slight devia- •• 
e prescribed form of dress' 
equerry at once to point 

uckless offender his mis- 
igenee. •
also to know • the details 
form in the country, atjd 
ry officers Who have atip- 
ly into their unaccnstom- 
and got portions'Of them’ 

Lve never yet escaped the 
eye, and the busy equerry 
despatched after them to 
e fault. ”

wish for recognition of 
ustom under all circuital 
tee the King's Incognito 
•tous places farces AS'far 
srvatlon of the royal In- 

At Biarritz last 
less American deeply ot- 
by really regarding his

would I were the

-

man.

Such a world as this is good to 
dwell in awhile, and this delicate, re
mote art ia of dellcJBus fragrance. The 
thyme was grown on the immemorial 
banks of all the fairy-lands, 
there is magic in the honey.

The author of “The Dark Ages” has 
a world of his own, too. It 
world of the ages of faith—the ages 
which he defends in a spirited on
slaught on the phrase which gives the 
title to his book. This first poem is 
remarkable, not only for its manage
ment of a long and singularly compli
cated stanza, but for its vigorous and 
passionate humor. Gipsies, old 
churches, medieval towns, Irish lore, 
such are his favorite topics outside 
the devotional poems with which the 
book ends, 
poetry.
that, and a keen arid fanciful wit 
which reaches from graceful delight 
in a picture by Fragonard, or an 
eighteenth century portralt,to the sting 
of the lines which he puts -in the 
mouth of a “ ’Liberal’ Divine,” an even 
harsher pronouncement on Petrarch, 
or a vivid little etching—bittqn, in
deed, with acid—of tourists in Flor
ence. Perhaps his most charming 
thing is the “Departure from Cÿth- 
era." "■ c'-.#

Ere they parted -for Cythera 
When the spring had reached its 

bloom,
Phyllis, Doris and Neaera 

Peeped into their pictured room.
Wished to go, yet wished to linger,
Lifted each a taper finger,

Threw a kiss towards their portt-gits 
set ln walls of rose brocade.

and
years of age and who receives less

Would you know how daffodils 
First came to be 7 

Bubbles they of sleepy laughter, 
Breaking lightly free 

From the lips of waking dryads 
Stirring drowsily;

Loth to leave their wintry 
Ere a leaf is on the tree.

That is one of several snatches of 
song from a Uttie Faun In Thyrsls and 
Fausta; and in its place (for Miss 
Travers is always a dramatic poet) 
it is even sweeter than out of it

Woodland flowers, where the storm 
has rained

Bright fugitive gold, too brief to 
cloy;

Misty hillsides never attained; 
Lingering1 glimpses of valley and 
x stream, y;. V
Lovely and lost As a fortunate 

dream;
All such things are JTravelleris joy.

In “such tilings" lie the root of Miss 
Travers’ poetry, a simple joy in na
ture, and a,fancy that can play, with 
that Jqy. Thence it grows to the now 
well-known hatred of the life of towns 
and commerce, of "this clamorous 
world of ours” with its "deadening 
tolV’.K and thence again to the large

An Old Ennlish >«:. scerenlty of such lyrics as “The CupAn Old English Fair. of Pain,” or of the long poem, "Laua
A curious relic of the past is the Amicltiae," commemorating the 

ancient annual “Horn Fair” at Eber- friend who introduced her first book 
noe, in Sussex, England. Gypsies at- to the World: poems in which, to our 
tend it from all parts Of the country, mind, Aie appears at her highest.
în, tbe centre of the ground is a huge- They show a wider outlook, a deeper
brick fireplace, before which a horned passion and a broader .charity than her 
sheep Is roasted whole. Those present direct comments on modern life, qual- 
compete in sports for the head and ities essential to the success of so 
horns as a trophy. After the prize Is consistently dramatic a poet as Miss 
awarded the body of the sheep la Travers. One poem even pleads for 
eatetil the town, against the country. And

is the lm
ncemed. .

■

couchescame into the casino at- 
by one gentleman, «just as 
sltor would come ta. He. 
sd to be ' Incognito,-of - 
ivery one in the room rose 
nee, except the American 

1 remained calmly seated, 
icquaintances pointed out 
wards that it was King 

> had arrived. Ÿek, she 
•y well, she replied, but 
she rise when he was not 
be the King? This' waé 

It is said that the 
inquired tire name of tile- 
against h* royal dignity, 
found she was an ÂmeH- 
ery beautiful one at that, 
ras dropped.

But he is no archalzer in 
His humor saves him from

pcs-
Affec-

m

e had lost its charm tor 
so leaving his Yorkshire 

nt up to London to join 
rce. Something of brains, 
iraw* is required of A 
by,” and William was 
the usugl tests, 
man," said the superln- 
pose you wanted to die- 
how would you use yqzrr

choed the recruit, ey 
as though sorry for 

Bt. “I wouldn’t use.
Td Just take around toy 

ry to make a collection I**

J
hard taskmaster to both his of- 
and his domestic servants, 

ng detailed once to accompany a 
.scientific expedition on an extended 
cruise, the scientist is said to > have 
unbent a trifle In communicating the 
news to hie personal attendant.

"Henry,” said he, "how would yen 
like to go with me around the world?’*

“Do* we go from east to west, sir?'* 
asked the man.

“Yes."
“And we lose a day going that way) 

do we not sir?”
"We do.”

-r
:

.. v ,. —BTriInternally also It 
We have re-# :

my ;
Frayed are now the rose-red panels 

Filled with squares of red brocade, 
In the ceiling Time carves channels 

Where the frescoes slowly fades; 
Chipped are now the scrolls of 

plaster,
Which a skilled Italian master 

Moulded all along the cornice, and 
with tips of gold o’erlaid.

si-

■ sa•çèt
to the “Then, sir, I should like very much 

togo. It would give me a day off.”—«
»

of com-
mM 1;;..
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the “All-Red Route”
\

Hon. W on n:

6-
ON W. P. REEVES contributes men and the letters by which the trade was itself has paid an enormous subsidy to increase erpool be the port of departure, it is claimed for the Pacific section of the All

the following article on' The opened up and pushed on. They earned the the disproportion of speed between the New that steamers thence would reach Halifax in Twenty-knot boats would fctroduce a revoln
All Red Route’’ to the Comhill American commercial travellers touts, and York and Canadian routes. The Canadians, four days and eight hours. Halifax is natur- tion, and even roomy boats capable* f doinJ

-nd travellers, sal,- üSK S

i$ue»ss$
itiiaStiSS J& wSTrl: S Æ STOSSÿSftSt; S&W5SS’. 5-te

gers are still carried homewards on the long tiomsm liad reached its high water mark, con- public money. Small wonder if, in a recent pointed out, the St. Lawrence-route will always Even then we shall be told that the P ■; J
sea-voyage round the point which, with cheer- uctcd its trade with the colonies on the prm- speech to a Nova Scotian audience, Sir Wil- be the choice of the tourist. That would oc- journey presents especial difficulties The i 1
ful disregard of Dutch spelling and pronuncia- Çiple of selling as much as possible and buying Ham Laurier thus put the case : * cupy four days twenty hours, or five days six tance from Vancouver to Auckland is 6 4~J
tion, we call Cape Horn. Considerable, too, ” _c “f11 . V ■1as mi£, be. A certain ^ “We have the shortest route across the hours, and would cost more; but it would take miles, and to this must be added another its,,
is the outward traffic round the Cape, that of _ high-class wool and of two natural • ocean, namely from Liverpool to HaUfax. At passengers right on to Quebec. The time taken miles to Sydney. To make the vovaee attrarJ
Good Hope. Voyagers and shippers to New ^ "^Pones, kaun gum and New Zeatond this moment the Lusitania is performing a would differ according as the steamers round- tive, steamers must halt both at Hawaii anil
Zealand who rate cheapness above time, inval- p, they found it convenient to take. Gen- magnificent service: between Liverpool and ed Newfoundland on the northern or southern Fiji for at least eight hours in each case \J
ids who seek or are ordered to try unexciting orally their object was to _ conduct a trade New York. She was built with British money, side. the passengers will demand at least a glimp.,1
weeks in the bracing air Of the Southern Ocean, f.^a heavybalance in their own favor. The paid by the British government and voted by > As Mr. Clifford Sifton, speaking as an ex- of these beautiful spots, the boats must manat 
families of harrassed parents and young chil- w,f they the British pirl^L. I „v ~k L fenced envoy, hno lately .veil put it, th. to urriv. h, U.e bum « Hono
dren, are always likely to patronize these cir- ! 1 r.st -/Snt these would seem to show that the British nation should do as much for Can- three objections usually taken to the passage Suva and leave in the evening. Again
cuitous roads upon the open ocean, despite. tne Australian vornmonwealth exported al- ada as it has been doing for the United States” from England to Canada maybe summed up Ü ■■■■■
their length and monotony. But for passen- most as niuch to the States as it took from (cheers.) in the words ; fog, ice and the Gulf of St. Law-
gers bound for Australia, as well as for New them. The Australian exports amounted to. ^n„ dejv ure.;n„ on tiie oreaniza- tence. It is known that the
Zealanders and tourists who want speed with £4,338,ooo. But of this no less than £2,195,- tion of a Ü. _ g T '
variety, the choice is limited to one or other of Vfbe:oi- “«Pe«e-gold” way of Canada is thus easily explained. In beset with fogs. The ordinary passenger,
the lines which converge on the Suez Canal, or Ccmment is needless. Wool ranked next m the Atlantic Canada has ad to face extraor- therefore, assumes that the routes to Halifax
pass by trans-shipment and railway across ™toe, A ^ fu ‘ dinary competitors. Eve now the three Can- and Quebe^ being further not '
North America. They may choose between P°rt- Zealahd> she sent to the adian Atlantic lines of steamboats have to com- g«er still. The contrary is the
east and west; hitherto they have more often °f ™erc,h^ndis^ buymg,m re" oete with five times as manv comoftnies run- tern Atlantic fogs are bred by
chosen the east. To a visitor from Mars, turn about £1,400,000 of American goods,
knowing nothing of the past history of British Unpopular as American methods were in _____ l
trade routes, this would seem not a little ■ Australia and New Zealand, it has only been ger steamers pïy weëkly on average. More-
strange. The westward voyage enables the within the last five years that any retaliation OVer, the two eighteen-knot Canadian boats to tbe north of the thickest of these mists. This good
traveller to pass across an interesting, contin- has been attempted. New Zealand led the way have to endure comparison with the Lusitania 13 no ran(i°m assertion. As Mr. sifton pointed nothing better could well be desired,
ent, insures him,a pleasant voyage across the with the Preferential1 Duties Act in 1902, and and Mauretania. Next, it must-be remember- °ut> the Canadian government has.made a full float actually covering eighteen knots
pacific, with glimpses of two very beautiful now Australia is following in her footsteps ed that the Canadian Pacific railway
tropical archipelagos ; arid takes him to eastern with a drastic measure. It may be tod much completed until November 188-, foUrti.^,, w ______ _ ________ ___o_____________
Australia or New Zealand in less time than the to say that this last will destroy trade between after the estabiishmcnTof the^San" Francisco as comPlete a wèather chart in this respect as 'if we assume that passengers and'mails caJ
way through Suez. The Suez route has its at- America and Australia, but the rapid expansion, service with the Antipodes Again stress could be required. The result is as interesting be .carried to Vancouver in eight days and a
tractions truly. They are great, in some ways of that trade is not likely to continue, and it must be laid on the natural desire of Australia aS) to most PeoPk> unexpected. It shows an half from England, it means that Auckland Q
unrivalled ; but-in certain months of the year may even find a difficulty in increasing at all. and New Zealand to develop trade with so vast aveTap expectancy of 3.I2 per cent, of fog for brought within twenty-four days and a half of
the Red Sea and Indian Ocean are oppressed Australians, however, 'found Protectionism â potential market as the United States. It thc Canadian passages as against fully per the mother country. For a halt there and tliel 
by sultry heat or vexed by monsoon winds, not the only unpopular element in the Ameri- took many years of patient waiting and hope cent, for those to New York. Ice is a more voyage to Sydney Wee days more must be al-
Except for those whose destination 1» Western can connection. Steamers malting for North deferred to teach the colonists that the Ameri- 861-10115 difficulty: It will compel the steam- lowed: Yet if Sydney could be reached in
or South Australia, or for leisurely travellers America from the South Pacific have perforce can tariff makers Will not open the door to e“ to inake for Halifax during the winter twenty-seven days even, Sydney will stand to
who wish to turn aside to Egypt or India, Jhe to stop at Honolulu in the Hawaiian group, to British colohies. NbW Australasians like months, and will sometimes oblige them, even gain some four days by the All Red route I11
natural claims of the Suez-Fremantle-Adelaide coal. There is no other stopping place and Canadians, have learned their lesson The lit- in the season when they can make Quebec, to the case of New Zealand the gain will he verv
route can scarcely rival those of a fast and coaling station for a steamer traversing the tie glimmer of hope,'fed by the Wilson tariff take the longer journey round Cape Race in- much greater. For the4ast nine months New
comfortable line by way of North America, vast expanse of the Northeastern Pacific. Now, was effectually extinguished by McKinley’ stead of the shorter passage through the Straits Zealanders have been depending on the Suez.
The Queensland steamers, which, touching at in the’nineties, the government at Washirigton The colonies are left free to act without- any 01 Bclleisle. The difference between the two liners to Australia for the conveyance of their
Singapore, reach Brisbane through Torres stretched out a hand and seiüed the Hawaiian tenderness for American feeling, and they are ,s a matter of i<» miles. With the route to mails. They do not at all like the change •
Straits, may fairly be classed as cargo boats, group. There was some excuse for this, inas- acting accordingly. But in the past there have Hallfax ice does not interfere at all; nor of whereas formerly their San Francisco mail
On the map Austraha looks close- enough to much as the archipeiago was in an uneasy state’ been valid reasons for disregarding the ad- coul-se do the much exaggerated dangers of brought them their letters in thirty-one or
southern Asia, and a long way, indeed, from and a certain amount of American capital had vantages of the Att Bed route, reasons which îhe °J.r- Lawrence. , _Under this last thirty-two days, they are now thankful to re-
North America, But then Australia—the Aus- been sunk in it. Bût the outcome was peculiar no longer exist. These, and not any insuper- heacl f¥r- Slfton Shows that in seventeen years ceive them in from thirty-six to thirty-eight
tralia ofthe whfte man-Murnsrts back on the and unpleasant fof colonial shipping. After a able or monstrously coetiy natural obstacles, °nly rive steamers have been straaded there, days. For them the All Red route would mean
lndiair Ocean. ^Though-there are cattiri and while the American navigation'laws were ex- have been blocking thë'tway. , Three of these accidents ijyere proved,-tgubq çjue a reduction in their mail time of at least twelva
pearl fisheries m the no»h and northwest ter- tended -to Hawaii. -This meant that the great Before coming to diScuSs-features arid orac- navigat,Pn : °W two tojhe natural days. Tà’dthé^hrdKfe, lt^oîifd re3rii:eith«l
ritory; though there are famous gold .mines in stretch of open ocean, 2800 miles broad) be- tical details dE the proposals now before the d’fficutoes of thehighway. The Gulf of St. distanqe from the mother country by the verv
the western deserts, and agriculture in the tween Honolulu and San Francisco, became English and Colomaltrovernments a word is Lawrettce^one may mention, is no half-known, large proportion of one-third. e."
oasis round Perth; still, a line drawn across legally part of the coastal waters 6f the United SSdto^sDMemysterious, problematical waterway. It car- I need scarcely add that thp smaller noi

S1fteSTÎhat is t0 say’ n0 f°reign ve!sel Was thecase thatso soonasthe Panam! canal is oHt likelv't^be^assed’bv AlLRed °£ Fiji would also staîdto gL very greltif
Zfg American°port^^amUher ^ti"08s^itAt the ^ risK^Sey ^5"“'Iho^ If $ ** *£*?*?

tShitosao1fathdefUiLand 'continent1*?*? °l f* B”16, ° • fn,onstroys aggression upon the na- ansWer can be a curt “no !”-a simok and con- haV,e sci^tffi^Mecaution.?60 At Indeed- k cannot show the sam’e widUylantas-

have ,o pass ha,f bearL/ «JL2? the L zS SSZ 5* imp™v,me„, islei.& c^.ed o« P,„d S
Thîedth« «»Vnihtg expan.le of Australia, company had to beat a retreat, leav- speed more than double that of any’probable thereafter no obstacle-will remain to hinder a one of the most beautiful groups of the South
This they must do to serve the needs of the ing the conduct of the service entirely in Panama steamers If we allow reasonable twentyTour-knot vessel going at her best pace geas Moreover and that it is much
£1urthaWaks°VktoritUOuSnsl» dr°UPd >JCW the hands Oceanic Steam Navigation time for coaling and canal transit, eighteen- UP ThP’SdtVand'denth of the Chan el "11 PurPose- 11 is healthy far above the average of
South Wales, Victoria, Queensland, and New company of San Francisco. This last-named knot boats running via Colon would take u Thewidtb and depth of the Channel will tropical islands. Its natives thou eh not Lni
from m toeTouth Pacific IndTrebesVr^ch6 =orPoratlon pr«ved’ after -some 7ears’ unequal twénty-seven day! between Liverpool and . ouglTtobe daLerouT^5 n°WerC Sh°n Cn" m intellect to the Hawaiians or t& Maori o!
,7Î,“ rriN?, Ta*î.’ andarc bestreach- to the task. Its steamers showed, more and Auckland, New Zealand. Why do I limit the UgA , ^ t u ,.r . New Zealand, are a bold, finely built interest-

d from Americâ. In the same ocean lie the more, signs of wear and tear, and it-complain- speed to eighteen knots? Because the burden .^s ab"eady stated, the seaway to Halifax is jn» race. At every ooint indeed the’
Fijian islands, a backward and as yet disap- ed that the subsidy given bv the American of enheidi^mn-the i;n« r^n C quite unimpeded with ice, nor do shoals in the across the P=eif;Jyt P c ),’ md „’ the v°yagepointing dc’pendency, whose great fertility and gV”„m=nt-Tof/ yearly SMfzffiï ÏS&z2ij®%. ÏÏLfî Gulf ot St. Uwrence concern it. Halifax in- taMnVÎÛc» to 4Ï fe* STf
tu™aof1importance’ nevCrthelesS’ assure !t a fu" . supplemented by certain payments by the Col- , generation to ’come, would not be able to afford thÏt^LaÏskct^ rondrii^ of the^line0™^ Vari°US attractions ar6 too well known to make

« Wïte then, passing ■tSZT' ‘° ^ Zjg&* StSSSSFalSlSt1 £t"°S

: centralhnort1nfa;aF|11’ 3Ad 2?*rZcalf,nd '? the An attempt was made to induce Congress tralia. Canada would have nothing to do with have tiw assurance of thricuriri’n’’rive"’ made Dominion has of late years organired’an
and^eonneet T/ thr®ad to increase the subsidy, but ocean subsidies it; nor could the mother country be expected ment thatfhelmnroiment Sort’d actl-ve tourist department the object of which

1 ° th<rvfh,V;f 5elf-g°vernmg have not been popular in the House of Repre- to help New Zealand alone to pay for ocean wifhn,.t j.,,® effected l6 to make smooth th path d p] th
^ttrscViL! lAhmpire; °f the advantages and sentatives of late years. The attempt failed, greyhounds. Very little, if any"help could be ^“1^ ,ot of the visitor to the mountains Sbs vo!
r.n<T»C|t»t^ °f B.c.roYte/"P1-6 anon- In this and early in 1907 the San Francisco service expected from Central America, Colombo, and =,in-rfli,rm= tn nCra!=JSthr dBVïbacks‘ itWer, canoes, geysers, warm springs fiords as well

a”!hC1fhte thiC .Huestlon—Why has came to an end. It may be askèd why, if the Ecquador. They are making progress rnmfnrt nf thî«Pr= ad^6 s^cd’ and as the cultivated districts^ toe islands Once.
^ZLd thf6Se Clai,™ aIready su{)er- American- mail service had grown to e un- doubtless, but, they are certainly not the most tpm MnJ nl^M dp^ fh»C flC railway.sys- at Sydney, the voyager is not only in the most

«Lrn3! ratC’ ”Valed’>thCmBted and P°Pular frblri a traders’, and inconvenie t from solid and advanced portions of Latin America. ^ead6r ,W1*.a beautiful harbor of Australia but at the best
Hkinle TfnVia f ' The answer a passenger’s point of view, it had not been Nor is England their mother, or London their tourht wboS^to^n hnlrv L?“adj f°VB startmg-point for striking out to reach thc
mut^ wL th nnl F A n m3TS Mhe SKCZ suppianted by something better running by commercial Mecca. During certain months of the otL^mm NkLf a th M ^ nd t0 most characteristic scenery and most interest-
h»tfa avaiiabk. More than way. of Vancouver. The answer is that the the year a Panama route would be healthy en- uf Montmorency ing colonising work of the continent
half a century ago the enterprise of the Benin- colonies were naturally very loth to abandon ough and eniov verv nleasant weather ■ Hi, rln» fal*s to the Takakkaw Falls m the Rockies; . . .. ™nunem.
sular and Oriental company brought Australia steam connection with, the T Tnitprl Statue m- oth/»r mnmthc itc p.LLrr»r= 1, ’ from the Rock of Quebec to the glorious cos- As an imperial mail service the All Redinto steam communication with ^Europe lorig Ke toe decease of a le wkch as a mïiî ’ set tal scenery of Britifh Columbia, Canada is a route will be an indubitable advance. It should
before the American railways had pierced or vice was excellent however tmsarisfartnrt it heats T^Lv 4L ofw th^ land of the picturesque on the grandest scale, save the chief cities of Canada two or -three
climBed the Rocky Mountains and reached San might have been in other resoects MnremL but one si»ht^ the earial A worse r ?urflst The sportsman finds game without the draw- days, New Zealand twelve days, and eastern
Francisco. And even when San Francisto was there was alsoln ts favor the stmn» arJnme) ïtohtLert rïnM brHto he ^ ^ £1% °* back of fever ; the invalid gains health without Australia four days. Such a line would belinked with New York,-a long interval waH! îhlut connLted with St 3 TS eanal U vefÛthBn g having to endure exile among men of Then wel1 w°rth a big subsidy. As a passenger line
follow before the Canadian Pacific . railway steamers between New York and Lklmnnl to be finishl forVn^L tleiv/LL^Wh6 7 speech ; the Imperialist cannot spend a day its advantages should be equally beyond cavil,
financiers succeeded in their apparently des SSS it k ite ooening wfti itot YeMse7 the without finding food for study, and, usually. The Atlantic boats should be up to the best
perate enterprise and gained their goal at Van- Britain rematold for many years resoectobk rolt’e ? g P the All Red for legitimate pride.- As a New Zealander I Cunard standard in all but size. The Pacific
couver after winding through four ranges of merely, those great competitors the PCurikrd rô th, ■ • 1 v i should know something of natural beauty, es- boats should be able to carry eight hundred
mountains and laying-rails across two tiious- and the North-German Llovd were To make the proposed new imperial line of pecially where lake, mountain, and forest are passengers, two hundred and fifty of them in
arid miles of howling prairie desolation. Dur- in establishing “world records” between the Vf1^ found in combination. I am bound to confess the first class. Every year a very large num-
mg that interval Canada was not a possible Mersey and Sandv Hook As late ,, ers will have to rival the Lusitania and Maur- that for magnificence and extent many Cana- her of passengers, English and colonial, take
line of transit. So Antipodean colonists who years ago the Canadian Hners weré in the ^ dian spectacles are not to be surpassed^y any the voyage round the world. To many of
grasped the importance of the Pacific route habit oftakingten daystocross theAtiLtt t^Ltv «5 n ! ÎŸn ltCammg land, however romantically lovely. these time and variety are of more importance
had to look to Washington. Thirty-five years while in tonnage and ^nlenrlnr th,v ntiC* tw^nty l,ve knots, and actually will have to Once arrived at Vancouver, we begin the than twenty or thirty pounds more Or less, 
ago New South Wales and New Zealand open- stand a moment’s comparison with their NeL ThlBuy'eight" second and longer division of the sea-voyage This is not only the case with business
ed negotiations with the American government York rivals. Within the last few years we tfon crn boak of thaHShAfnfnnL °f thC qUCS" b?/he Antipodes. This escapes some of the m a hurry or globe-trotters with well-filled
for a subsidized mail service. As a result a have seen considerable progress madi Larger the ’n4dfur sL4> LiïhuiLL»g comPas8 difficulties which beset, or are supposed to be- pockets. The number of colonists who in
LnL°tStCamer8 flyln? the S/ars and StriPeB steamers, making a spee^of eighteen knits th!t 55^^ set, the Atlantic system. Ice, shoals, and fogs prosperous years manage to find the monev
plied for many years from San Francisco to now make the Canadian Atlantic vovave nleaL dlfficu,ty aboUt that, are things of the past ; almost from the moment for a visit to the old country is veryconsider-
hrCmand ^ Ti”y' and the “Frisco Mail” ant enough ; «Swf. ÎT ofleaving Vancouver the traveller is in clear able. They may have waited and saved for

d/°Kd m Australia- Fast thus effected has been thrown fotoPthe shade point to be dechfod on bv ^the ^£L«2h ^ a and U8Ually.bn!liaB Nor have steamboat many years to make the journey “home"; but 
the steamers—judged by present-day stan- by the gigantic apparitions of the Lusitania Canadian mLmm»0,”. • r Egs t and contractors in the Pacific-to face fierce compe- when they do manage to get away at last thev 
dards-neverwere Morè commodious, not and Mauretania. Norcan itbeexpectedthàt «tion like that of the New. York lines. At like to travel comfortably arid fait. To save
to say luxurious, they might have been. But passengers, to whom time is of more consider- probably^have soLi^thin^tn Lv051 A^'t® present, communication between Australasia all possible time is of thc essence of their —

dld atl?Ct passcn" ation than money, will care to patronize bolts îaiwwrilï presumably acclot the dêri^nn nf ïu" aPdN°rth Amcncais frankiy of a second-class scheme ; they grudge every day that stands ■"
F“'’.a”d’ at. theif .besb enabled London making six knots less than these sea monsters Atlantic luthoritiès AriLhat tL w % k!nd' Australia and Canada subsidise a ser- between them and England and Europe. A ■
irom S ,at,Auckland in thirty-one days In the first place, then, the United^States teStod Aft-V1CC between Brisbane and Vancou- fortnight more or less consumed on the wav
facBof th^ AmLL! Moreover in the route between Great Britain arid Australasia and reputable Engilh Ir^ ver- which, owing to some recent improve- sometimes turns the scale and settles their de
face of the American tariff they were directly had a very long start indeed of anv Tram-Can -t, „üîL » vl.sh’. and,.^anadlan ments, is now expected to attain a speed of fif- cision to go or stay at home It is safe I think.
*-d ;nd,,«ctl? the me... oi fostering . consid- mii,„ pNect^In the „«S ptoce?how“,, SStt?fflttSSS5?4?A%St B”« 6S-U$Ib Canad. will row to predict that part of Ze paVseBVr' ttaiik

thi. trade themselves; but the, c,„„d ,h, A,„„,ic; and „„ly the British .53ffÇi2S28ÿlS^KS5-$55
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mg ueiay tn urging on me orgamza- - r~—™v more southern they probably will—they will need to carrv
fast service with the Antipodes by , ne followed from Liverpool to New York is very heavy supplies of coal. A steamer leavin'^
anada is thus easily explained. In beset with fogs. The ordinary passenger, Vancouver might require to have from three

___ __ _ Halifax thousand to four thousand tons of coal on
the three Can- a?d Qllebe^ being further north, must be fog- board, for the coaling arrangements at Hono-

______________ __ ______ ___ __ :__________ ------ .—7- x1-- case. The wes- lulu are provokingly primitive. Further
pete with five times as many companies run- Brn. Atlantic fogs are bred by the contact of- plies could be got at Suva, but time 
ning to and from. New York and Boston, be- the ice and ice water, drifted from the Arctic, probably be too precious there to allow 
tween which ports and Britain fifteen passën- îrit“ tbe Yarm waters of the Gulf Stream, than a few hundred tons to be taken in.
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i arrangements are

. . ... . ,,„™. .....___ , . Coal plentiful, whilCj as for Sidney,
is no random assertion. As Mr. Sifton pointed nothing better could well be desired. A steam-

, ________ ______________ and carefuTseries of scientific observations of could reach'Auckland from Vancouver in 16
may be too much completed until November 1885, fourteen years Atlantic fog-enemy. These have furnished days, after allowing a few hours for mischances.
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d a £> Q ,3v J5te Scouts and Scouting—A Fascinating Sport

E j

_ ---------------------------------------- ^ G

T Cd^nT^^n?ributLthlh{oUow- games* suih^î^cke”' wlch alwa^meantl wk^the^dS^r^ffeTen^'thS*" thevÏÏ’ than the f°JnuP Englishman yow men frpm the towns usually wasted the
L|i„g article to that paper: '. 2fh *

The true scout, like the poet ,s *fr bad nothing to do with ever long they remained in the country. He civilization. General Baden-Powell knows the in the wilderness or camped there^ HeThink!
both born and made (nasctur, ^ with the lack of hv U l M P tbey we« stupid until they died, and they advantages of a knowledge of detail, and it is a little dirt does not matted forgett ng that mat-

SHgppi BEïSÜiii =S3p?i£“ =EE==E5B EHES#É=5remembering everythmg he sees . , f* , . , Pln& that sense of locality distinction between the average English im- covered that old boots make excellent firimr? which carrv th#» c#1Aric , , , . ?
senss°dUrheyFthte SalT capachity,which was P°s- kiîThSsîhe cwàr^ment'ïSly T'f migranland,settlers1fr°m the continent of Eur- Experiment must have supplied this master of ' with them Formerly, as the writer wdl r^ 
nal;crtny uP ain S°°u’ the fa™T TT Lkutenant Généré R Tm °PC' The formtr lacked “horse sense” (the scouting with that precious hint (which should members, cleanliness Was shockLly n^ccted
navigator, who would take a walk through the. ^ ThS™ L,en„eral K S. S. Baden-Powell, Mr. common sense which enables a horse to dig for be useful to the wife of an ill-oaid dustman in the lumber rsmm fln,1 «il™™ eL=*£ -*•Streets of London and remember the names hay unBer snow instead of starvin|for since many old Ws te in TstLaS buf Î

n7Vff^r-^”rr“"V‘; Wfï a Sheep if4 tCqUlred u labori- the followin? hints on drying one’s clothe, are were constant visitations of typhoid and some-
IndJa who takes a journey wmarllmb« establish scouting as a’schoolboy’s- spot g So *£d m°BC ** than not, mitrer ac- the outcome of experience: ' * timts fZTwè (the “come-and-get-

;,vsr,f=^T^*y,”a™*-*s*r***#■*« **ÆSÆÆttsInTote case^an evt more^Larkïhl^n boyhood every man has plted at beW à Red aht, ^ haftdy:,man’ w.llmg and clothes until they get dry again; no old scout of their labor force. Today these outlying
stinct for pathfindine is revealed Thus Col- Indian and conceived the desire of escanimr from mpnHn y eme^6Çnvy, would do so, as that is the way to catch fever . camps are kept clean—often much to the dis-
onel S. B Steele who commanded Strathrnna’s lrom civilization and leading the life of a hunter His lit,] k b°ots to building a bridge, and get ill. When you are w.et, take the first &ust the workers, who are not commonly
Horse in South AfrL an^hastnîwn aU Th! or backwoodsman, and so universal is this oa- J0fm an. en>vclopaedia of the opportunity of getting your wet clothes off and votaries of the cold tub-and generally have a
famous Western scouts and prairie detectives thetic wish for renewed contact with the wilder- to follow‘theT-lmnl reqfUlJ’ed by boys who wlsh drying them, even though you may not have e,ea" blll of health. There is little or no disease
once told me that aBlïï*£? MlhSf S ncss and its wild life that even the New Yoi °ther dqthes * »«■ <>"’ af baPPened to me - the great construction camps of the Grand
ployed years ago by the Northwest Mounted gamin—the most Cocknev of Cockneys—de- man whn Wnnwc ff„£ii«.£vi ,t,J\, AP' . . t,ie many a time. I have sat naked under a wagon Trunk Pacific. But m the old days the armies
Police was the best guide he had ever met lights in the attempt to teach him the rudi nf the ha et- ut 6 1” r prairiÇs’or whilfe my one suit of clothes was drying over a °f workers that were engaged in fettering West- -
possessing as he did an almost uncannvF^e ments of scoutcraft Such teaching has been a ’ °L° tbe AusJraha" busb bas «re. The way to dry clothes over a fire is to frn Canada with the ball-and-chain of the first . f
of locality and direction Others could ettide tried by Mr- Thompson-Setori in the^reat sum- able For examnîe theF^'vtf hims!?f make one of hPt ashes, and then build a small transatlantic railway (the ball was the setting ' 3$
travelers through country they hid vSted he mer camPs of New York boys! and his pupfis ™ or tilequeustl0n 0: bed' beehive-shaped cage of sticks over the fire and sun’ towards which they built the line) were de-
fore. But this who^Lde ÎS Mf abandoned b,seb?,li and ZSt- etfmSîe^Lt so^oS astte Lrinl'bS h“g If th“ ?g=. and they will =nnated»..h diseases.
"nation” or tribe, could take a party from place ™llar Past,mes in order to play the new game, constructed bv Canadian harkwnorf<=m£n nf Xfry qyickly dry- Also> ln hot weather, it is , In these booklets will be found innumerable
to place by the quickest routeP through corn! ■ Indeed- fthey chose it in .preference to all others the S?of ïr^ VrS branches^Tasted uori«fh dzt}^T to Slt » you.r clothes when they have suggestions for scouting games to be practiced
try altogether unknown to him, without a com- when ’eft to themselves, and continue to prac- like the bristles in a brush—but what is^hl persPirat!°"- °n the, West Coast when the" rudiments of living decently in camp
pass and without a sight of the stars. Unlike *lce what they h^ve been taught, when the holi- done if you cannot get these luxuries > No bov ^ Afnca I always carried a spare shirt, hanging have been acquired. Here, as an example, is an
other guides, he never talked with others when days end. and they return to the abbreviated however ingenious gcan answer that question bv baCk’ wlth the sleeves tied round my exercise in despatch running. One of the boy
he was at work. He would ride on ahead by s^reets °f the most overcrowded capital city in the light of nature. In the first place the se- ne<;k ’ s.° 5°on as I halted I would take off the ^outs is given a despatch to take to the head-
himself, keeping his mind fixed on the mvsteri- the world. There is every reason to elieve cret of keenincr warm ;= to u, . w®t shirt I was wearing and put on the dry, quarters of a besieged town, which may be a
ous business of finding the way. He was'never that the attempt to popularize scoutin as a kets underneath as above vou Serondlv Mst 'vhl£h been hanging out in the sun on my real place (village, farm, or house), and he must
able to give any clear explanation of his m^h- sPort wil1 be equally, successful-perhaps more The hardness of the ™d enter finS’voul t > By theSe m,eans 1 neyer got fever when re urn with a receipt for it. He must wear a
od; no doubt his gift was largely the result of so—on this side of the Atlantic. Lieutenant- soul, before lying down make a small hole almost ,everyone else went down with it.’ He?must start lo"g, pmned on his shoulder:
heredity But he had traveled in his youth for General Baden-Powell, though his work of pro- about the size of a teacup in which the hip joint Carefulness in such matters would have suonosed hparlrmFF4 f°F ™1CS awa? rom tbe
huge distances from points in Western Canada P*&a**?s only just beginning, has received in- will rest when you havFturned on your side saved the lives not only of hundreds of soldiers =pot hhn caldnW Bfieger* who have to
to points in the Western States before there "umerabk requests for information and for lec- this means all the difference between comfort- campaigning beyond the frontiers of civiliza- bPt b‘Tt not Wh*rC l,hey hke’
were any railways and that early experience tur,es from a11 sorts and conditions of teachers, ably to sleep and no sleep at all, with a dull ache tlon’ but also of many who have made coloniza- headquarters’ building 3°° ,yardj to. .tbe
certainly counted for much. Again and again and a "umbe£r of schools have already made in the morning the whole length of one side tion their profession—a learned profession, that Hmit hv tüg‘ °n1 f,°Und Wltbln
ïlnïri Sh °rtfu r°?ueS aCross country un" ThpP£rartL0^ u?r.«carr> g ?ut bis suggestions. If blankets be lacking, newspapers placed un- though it does not demand book-learning, or, at by -the defenders^ ^°Ut 0t
known to him than those used by men who The parts of his Scouting for Boys ’ (published der the waistcoat—bç careful to cover the smâll any rate, not much of it. y . e despatch runner can use

.BHEeEEF
B3EÊÉEÉËÜ-How far can the faculty of observation manf Ènglishmen thL^lFboFTmUmn re,adl y neatly c,ut °.ff lby ,(filhng !t WIth water quant as the breeze that blows into one's opeli- unteefrs to risk his 'Hfe (i. e his scout’s badge)

which is the necessary part of a scout’s intel- in a smalf densely’-popufaled countiv^id^rLm inchand?‘fhflf m depth and stand- air hearth—the military efficiency of the nation in getting through with a despatch gains adge-
ectual equipment, be acquired by training? It themselves to the conditions of iifP L S-i " ,îh flberf °Etile fire when it will would be vastly increased in the next genéi-a- coration “For Merit” if he succeeds Ef he fails

is a question worth asking, not easily answered settledUnds he b1h!v1s iblul I', Wlde un' ^ leV? as neatly as Possible- *fon. There is no reason in the world why the he loses-his badge and clmot get it •
Nearly all Canadians and* other dwellers in the «n2ge of Irtish b^s a é capabfe KsTm" ^7^1^ °f are schoolboy scout,, even though his training il though he may still rema“ f mfmUr oTthe
Empire’s open spaces must know how to find ilatinl such tSin k̂n°w" tot thosf. who hkve acquired the science carried out in this crowded pewy country corps. For him -to win a badge of mlrit thlrp
their way through blind forests and unfenced of an&old Boer who after ^he South ner °Ub0?i,f°rt;lbfbUK "F five should not be put through all the Object lessons must be at léast two patrols out against himThkji m 4-™* «• ^of scoutcraft. All the writeV can sav sneakîn^ b!h A^a mpreferenceto living with the Eng- considered. Boys in holiday camps invâriably tiom ln SouthAfricabadcook^gwL^! ga,meS’ a11 °fwhich; altogether apart from their
from personal experience, is that a few En^lüîf lh!t t fe^ ^onths he returned, saying forget the necessity- of “ring burning”—i.e! to the drinking of bad water the chief cause of ,value as mill,tary education, would much amuse
men possess this knowledge—as an heirloom' en!m,>1 prjiferred ^he company of his former clearing a circular space about the fire of all dry the wastage the British forces in the field *e av<:rage boy. It is to be hoped that this new
*> “rb,-but the majoriÿdono" o£"* ^ Ï' C«JL and A„"SL„'Si.Mee,, W W '™ to grow in
members men were „ood tr9v-,:n„ c-ngusn was that when they arrived in the coun- of covering the blaze with ashes, so that It will ever were like the Boers and suffered nnthinL ! '. . 1 turtrher information may be obtained
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How Canada Was Saved
1

. • ■to re
^book fybJustinSH^n/ith*-Profâsor â”oifialWam1SC”^ !?cqess ?.f tbe Carleton, taken from e^lÿ in the .book,,will unfathomable bathos. Me. Smith’s talent for the u ertv to h« hm u t

jmmtmis §gmm MBS tti
by foree of arms had evidently failed, there erness, manners, and meanness called ‘society’ GUt a wide swath in good grass, . . . ordeal of criticism on the printed oap*e
were still many who held with Lafayette that Could have pleased him but little. Neither! “After all, however, it was not mainly a 
if the bad luck of America makes peace c°uld he expect to be a popular idol, for he was question of martial qualities but a problem of

without giving these provinces to the United bX ,no means one to mduth his words fondly, politics ; and the very Hons of Mycenae might
^avL I ahalî cver 1,6 Jarful of their safety until the tasteless concluded they must be have vacillated while snuffing thirstily this way Now and then one hears of out of the wa* 
anti liberty. honey ; to beguile the unwary with facial move- and that for the breath of some refreshing pool. Places where the* conventions of life as they

It is, then the story of the struggle to add ™erVs which were outwardly smiles and inward- “More than six. feet in height with bold ar,e understood, do not exist. One of these is
Canada to the thirteen Colonies already in Jy chuckled ; to inquire wifh tender unction af- though genial features, well moulded and cbm- where money is useless. This is Ascension Is-
revolt which Mr. Smith tells in these volumes ter a mother or son, the fact of whose existence manding in form, spare and straight as an In ancl; m tbe Atlantic............................................

, deaPerak. and protracted struggle in had been deftly snapped up five minutes before ; dian, strong as a Hercules and virile as the Dv- . , rhist island is the property of the British 
which almost incredible hardships were en- f° prove hls title . •/ But enough has ing Gaul, the American leader stood conspicu- Admiralty, and is governed by a captain of the
dured with fortitude, on either side ; and the been quoted to show that it is not possible to ous. ... royal navy. There is no private property in
®t.°vry told in great detail and with copious take the author seriously as a writer on serious “Action became the watchword. Business ^nd ; so there are no rents, taxes, etc. The
‘™Fon, from £ contemporary sources. For subjects. In his prefatory note he says that interests fell from Arnold’s thoughts as wraps flocks and herds are public property, and the 
the author has saturated himself with his sub- critics have complained of a former book that fall from an athlete when the race is called meat ,lled 18 lssued « rations. So are the 
ject, and it is difficult to find a page which he had been at pains to make his Subject “in- . . . Hue threw himself with all his forré veg®Ttables grown on the farms,
does not contain quotations from the corres- tcresting.” We should hardly have considered into the bold undertaking, and once more he .H"6’,.11- would seem, is real socialism, 
pondence of leading actors in the drama, or interesting the fitting word. The subject it- showed himself the tireless,' fearless chief—Lu- )V^n a ilsberman makes-a catch, he brings it 
other records of the day. Mr. Smith has, self here is of consuming interest ; but at least cifer before his fall. . . ” to the guard room, where.it is issuéd by the
moreover, been at pains to familiarize himself once in every few pages the reader finds him- In accepted English we have unluckilv no ferSeartt-major. The only private property is 
thoroughly with the scene of the conflict, ap- self baffled and bewildered by the almost in- word which precisely fits the qualities c/ Mr fo^ls and pigeons. Even the wild donkeys are 
parently to its minutest details, by which the conceivable antics of the narrator. I( is not Smith’s literary style Char^Lamb’s use of £ndlr g,over'Tent control- They are listed on
narrative at times, as in th^e account of Ar- merely that he loves heroics and the purple “pudder” might be serviceable but halp fo the ^ ^ °[the, paymaster- and are handed
nold s terrible march up the Kennebec to patch, and. in the delightful phrase of one Cap- Americans have supplied the nmUsion^ xL.! ov<Lat stock taking.
Quebec, gains greatly. Having said this, one tain Gamble, a minor actor in the “struggle” he "leaves the safe ground of citation or ha!e * The Populatlon consists of a few blue-jack- 
can only mourn that it is not possible to find quptpd by Mr. Smith hhnself, “talks too much narrative Mr. Smitlf writes sheer “dodbvL^W ” * ftS’ a company of mannes, and some Kroos 
more qualities to commend in a work which of that damned absurd word Liberty.” Much At the news™f Montglme^s ^Sierra Leone.
shows abundant evidence of earnest labor can be forgiven to the historian when telling every lady’s eye in Philadelphia snake^We el • There a manne can do anything. The 
and intimate study pf the subject. the story of the birth-throes of his country^ quence of tears” ■ and it almost moves rm muletéer is a marine ; so arevthe gardeners, the

It wourfd evidently be vain to look for though we had hoped that the present genera- similar utterance that the fruits of so muchV masïns^to ** sto=kmcn’ the grooms, the
much historical dispassionateness in a writer, tion of American historical writers had out- search and such evident c ,’. tbe, carpenters. and the plumbers,who summing up the merits of the Marquis grown (as most of them surely have) ?he faults ject Lfod be en Jlfedth a moral To dfsma as' llVf* iS,and.traPPer’. who gets «wards for
de "Lafayette, says that “his chiefest honor which beset their forerunners of the middle of in the reading! fs thfs !tory of 1he “Iffigl ’ thC taib °f ratS',S a marme‘ 
was to be the epithet noodle from that arch- the last century. The trouble is that coupled for the Fourteenth Colony.” In an introdiL 

. . . traitor, arch-jbfigand, and arch-cut-throat N^- with tite author’s kmt,oi fostian is the lack of '■ -«*•*** 1 y m an mtroauc-
Af the time, even poleon.” Of Mr. Smith’s literary- style per- sufficient sense of lit rary humor (a fault n- 
.he possession of haps the followUig description of Governor common in his

I

'
“We have traveled in our conception of the 

Empire in the last few decades, and it is 
already with some difficulty that we remem
ber that as late as in 1872 it was seriously 
proposed to cede Canada to the United 
States in settlement of the Alabama claims— 
in “part settlement,” as a large part of the 
American people at the time would have had 
it. Still more difficult is it, perhaps, to real
ize by what a slender thread of accidents it 
was that what is now the Domimon was 
preserved to England a hundred years earlier. 
Those were days of happy-go-lucky strategy 
and unorganized_campaigns, certainly not less 
in remote and thinly-settled ‘America than 
elsewhere, and, though the successive hand
fuls of invaders from the South, ill-equipped, 
half-clad poorly-victualled, often unpaid and 
destitute of money had, humanly speaking, 
almost insuperable difficulties to coritend 
with, yet the forces which at the best of 
times Governor Carleton could oppose to 
them were also ridiculously meagre. The 
Canadian habitants themselves, moreover, 
were more than half inclined to the side of the 
revolting Colonies, and even Montreal and 
Quebec were from the beginning honeycomb
ed with treachery. Feeble though the as
saults were, they came perilously near to be- 
j»g too strong for the resistance which could 
he presented to them. It may be that Can
ada was only held for Great Britain by the 
discharge of that single gun from Simon 
eraser’s house in Quebec which killed Mont
gomery—the discharge aimed into the night, 
■f history tells truly,, by a half-drunken and 
."Lolly terrified gu ner. "
Washington believe that 1
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Many Items of Interest Suggesting Easter
This is a ove everything else a ractical store. Its purpose in commercial life is to give to i s eus omers the very best and the very most that their 

money will buy. It has always been our object to avoid any schemes tRat added unnecessarily to our prices, therefore, although the store is over
flowing with fresh goods suggestive of Spring and Easter, there are none of the high-priced accompaniments that often mark such
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occasions.

Feather Boas—A New Assort- Special Tomorrow $4.75 Quality Colored Moire Underskirts for $2.90
Only 48 in the lot, colors navy, red, grey, brown and green, very1 full make, with accordéon pleated 

flounce fourteen inches wide, giving the French ripple effect.
Regular $4.75, Tomorrow

Special Sale of Silks Tomorrow
75c and $1.00 Values for 50cment $2.90 Contract SovFor tomorrow in the silk department we offer about 25 pieces of 

New Silks just to hand. They are in fancy striped and Broche 
Ganfru silks, some beautiful patterns and all the latest color
ings, including the popular old rose shades. These silks are 
great snap at the price quoted. Regular 75c p/\
and $1.00 qualities. Tomorrow..........................................jll

We have lately received some very handsome imported 
■ Feather Boas. Nothing could be more dressy and practical than 

■ these for adding the finishing touches to your Easter outfit. 
I They are dainty and effective. They come in different colors and 
I prices, some of which are mentioned here.

%
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More New Costumes 

for Ladies

n
•IU'I LADIES’ FEATHER BOAS, colors 

white and blue, and grey and 
I • -white, 60 Inches long. Spe-

$3.75

LADIES’ FEATHER BOAS, <hctra 
good quality, colors blue, white, 
and black, 70 
Brice................

|l

Men’s Felt and Straw Hatsiylong. -
$13.75

LADIES’ FEATHBfl BOAS, 72 In. 
long, very fine quality and extra 
full. Colors, white and black. 
Price

inches
cial

liLADIES’ FEATHER BOAS, colors, 
grey, white and black. 72 Inches 
long. Price................................

In our new assortment of Spring Hats for men you will find a 
most comprehensive showing of the correct styles. These re
present the ideas of the foremost English and American mak
ers who are authorities on what is correct for men’s headware. 
In such makes as Henry Heath, Stetson, Pelham, Borsaline,’ 
you are sure to get a thoroughly up-to-date shape, and whether 
you want an extreme or nfoderate style, we have it here. We 
have also a splendid showing of Straw Hats. It is really not 
any too. early to look these over, as now you have the full 
range to select from. For quality our prices cannot be chal
lenged, in either straws or felts. Both stiff and soft shapes in 
felts in all the newest shades, 
prices starting at.....................

Creators of smart garments for women have given the tailor- 
made suit particular attentioh this season, the costume de
signer and the tailor as a combination have produced the 
most stunning styles which will delight your taste and sat
isfy your every craving for distinctiveness and elegance. 
The garments that you will find here tomorrow and through 
the season have the stamp of exclusiveness and fine tailor
ing. We have some beautiful creations to show you, gar
ments from London representing the refined elegance of the 
English idea of dress, garments from New York possessing 
all the “breeziness” of style that characterizes the American 
makes, and garments from best Canadian tailors who now 
occupy a place at the very top as the producers of high class 
tailored garments. Our costumes cover a wide range of 
prices and for tomorrow we have another lot of those special 
5uits tp show you. Their value anywhere Pin p /x 
would be $35.00, but all we are asking for these .Jp | OeUV

A ;ramme
$6.50 $25.00
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XJust in good time for Easter we have opened a nice lot of Silk 
and Net Blouses for Ladies. The net ones are shown in good 
quality fawn and white nets, made in the newest styles, some' 
on the improved Gibson idea and in some cases trimmed with 
dainty touches of colored silk, adding greatly to the 
drçssy effect. The prices ran£e fron>'$io.oo to........

LADIES’ TAILORED SILK WAISTS, made of taffeta silk, in 
white, navy, brown, light blue and champagne. These are de- 

• signed on the strictly tailored idea, and are handsome speci
mens of that style of waist. They are most mod- r A
erately priced at prices ranging from $8.75 to...... jO.jU
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$4.75 $2.50li
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Men’s Nobby Spring Footwear
We have lately opened some very new and flatty Footwear' 

for men, some of the somewhat different kind, and as we carry 
■ such makes as Keith’s Konqueror and others equally good, 

are able to show models that are certainly a little out of the ordin
ary. Then again, out prices will appeal to you as being the.low
est consistent with goocTquality.

MEN’S TAN KID OXFORDS. Blucher
..$3.50

MEN’S TAN CALF BLUCHER OX
FORDS, welted sole. Per pair..$4.50

:
V,

I
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Facts Concerning Corsets itjagfÜ! * ■. * -7 -.

X

//With the continual changing of the styles of ladies’ outside
garments it is necessary to keep 

jL getting the new models in Corsets. 
M The most perfectly made costume
■ may be completely spoiled by not 
w being worn over the proper corset. 
E Every season new corsets appear' 
3 that are designed to mould the
■ figure in harmony with the pre- 
| vailing style. Give your new suit 
w a chance and be properly corseted 
j and it will satisfy you. In the 
f makes 'we carry will be found 
r many new models designed .for 
I wearing with the new outside gar- 
[ meats. We handle the P.D. and

the Royal Worcester exclusively 
for this city, and there are none 
better than them.

4-,

i/ cut, welted sole. Per pair

I MEN’S TAN KID BLUCHER CUT 
LACE BOOTS, medium sole. Per........ ,n. .,$3.00

MEN’S TAN RUSSIA CALF V'f MEN’S DONGOLA KID LACE 
BLUCHER LACE BOOTS, welt- QXPORDS, medium sole. Per
ed sole. Per pair....................$5.50 pair............. ................................... .$2.50

MEN’S KID BLUCHER LACE MEN’S WHITE CANVAS BLÜCH- 
BOOT, welted sole. Per pr. $3.50 ER OXFORDS. Per pair. .$1.75

MEN’S PATENT KID BLUCHER OXFORDS, welt
ed sole. Per pair.. «................ .... . .... .. $4.00

MEN’S TAN VTCI Kid BLUCHER CUT LACE ’.
BOOT, welted sole. Per pair.. ............................$8.76

MEN’S DONGOLA KID LACE bBoTS, 
dlum sole. Per pair.. .. ,. .. .. ..$2.50 M-.

MEN’S VELOUR CALF BLUCHER LACE 
BOOTS, medium sdle. Per pair.. . . $3.00

pair

Vj

Men’s Clothing 
for Spring

For the benefit of >ey man that -intends to 
invest in a new suit for Easter, we call 
their attention to the fact that the Cloth
ing we carry is sure to please. It will 
please you .in style, it will please you in 
looks, it will please you in quality, and 
particularly in price it is bound to be sat
isfactory. There, is a distinctiveness and 

! an individuality about our Men’s Clothing 
that appeals to good dressers. We 
show you the very latest up-to-the-minute 
styles, made up in the newest and nobbiest 
cloths, perfectly tailored and beautifully 
finished, and yet costing no more than you 
have often paid for garments that were far 
inferior. We have an elegant assortment, 
particularly of the asked-for brown effects, * 
so becoming and so dressy, at 
prices ranging frorn $30.00 to.

m
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MEN’S PATENT COLT BLUCHER 
LACE BOOT, welted able. Per 
pair ...................... .. .. .. .. ,

MEN’S WHITE CANVAS 
LACE BOOT, welted sole. ,
Per pair .. .. .....................$2.50 f

AS OX- 
sole. Per 
.. ...$1.50

MEN’S CHOCOLATE VICI KID 
BLUCHER OXFORDS, welted

,.*£60
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$5.00 w

Ladies’ Silk Underskirts MEN’S ej&F BUTTON OX
FORDS, welted sole. Per
.pair................................*...............$5.00

MEN'S CALF BLUCHER OX
FORDS, welted sole. Per

$3.50

CAZNV 
tin s

MEN’S GREY 
FORDS, media 
pair/,. .. ., .. .

can
!

I To go with your new Easter suit you will, of course, need a 
nice Silk Underskirt. We can supply you with any color wanted 

! in a wide range of qualities and prices. Then again our make* 
L are the “better” kind, the makes that have plenty of material ift 

them and the kind of Yiaterial that wears. We-give descriptions 
of three extra good values.

; LADIES’ BLACK SILK UNDERSKIRT, in good quality of 
taffeta, deep tucked flounce, with full flare.
Special.. .. ,. .. .. ..

LADIES’ TAFFETA SILK 
: UNDERSKIRT, colors 

brown, blue, pink, white, 
green, grey and black, made 
with deep flounce, shirred and 
tucked, very full fa

; * flare. Special.. .. «p/.uU
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Dress Goods That are New 
and Different

.. * v yM

$8.75i
r

$4.75
The new Dress Goods are most pleasing to everybody. 

They cover a wide range of materials, many of which are pro
duced this season for the first time. You will find much to in
terest you in looking over our assortment.

SATIN CLOTH, rich lustrous fin
ish, correct for spring suits, col
ors fawn, French grey, rose, Co
penhagen, browns, cardinals, 
wine, light navy, dark navy, tan, 
white and black, 48 inches wide.
Per yard........................$1.50

VOILES, colors, browns and navys 
only, 40 and 44 Inches wide. Per 

$1.25
CREAM LUSTRES, 60c, 76c, $1.00,

$1.26 and.,  ........................... $1.50

LADIES’ BLACK ORtOL-’ 
ORED SILK UNDER
SKIRT, made of heayy qual-" 
ity of taffeta, with deep shir
red flounce and dust ruffle, 
giving very full French rip
ple. Special ^ | | yj

A Nice Lot of Fine EASTER CARDS, in very pretty designs, ranging
* from 50c to 10c
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m price
STRIPE LUSTRES, a decided no

velty for spring suits; cream 
grounds with fancy stripes, 44 
inches wide. Per yard.. ..$1.00

STRIFE MOHAIRS, In white, 
cream, brown, navy and black.
44 Inches wide. PeMyard...$1.50

SHEPHERD PLAIDS, large va
riety In small and large checks.
42 to 60 inches. Per yard, $1;76, 
$1.60, $1.25, $1.00 and.. ... ..,.75*

About that New Suit for the Boy
Many who have tried our Boys’ Clothing can testify that our Clothing gives satisfaction. We

furnish you- with clothing 
that is sightly and has 
wearing qualifieF that cannot - 
be surpassed, clothing that is 
tailored with: the same care 
and skill that is shown im the 
best makes for men. Some 
people seem to think that in 
buying a suit for the boy 
lÔÔks are not Ap 
ed. Of course th

at
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■ Of course you will want a new pair of Gloves for Easter, and 
I of course you know that there are no better makes than the ones
■ we carry. 4t present we have a fine assortment to choose from, 
1. including all the newest and most asked for shades. Perhaps 
I these mentioned will interest you.

H LADIES’ 12-BUTTON length SUEDE GLOVES, 
colors black, champagne and slate. Very special,

$2.00

Small Children’s Coats
i m h Perhaps you want to buy the little one a New Coat for Eas

ter. We have some beauties that we would be glad to have you 
look at before deciding definitely about what you want.

CREAM ALPACA COATS, trlm-^ 
med with deep frills, silk em
broidery and silk applique, at 
$10.50, $9.00 and.. .... ...$6.0«(

CREAM CASHMERE COATS, 
trimmed with frills of Japanese 
silk and silk applique, 
range from $8.60 to.. .

%

be consider- 
ére is no get

ting over the fact that the 
question of wear is the most 
important, but in, our gar
ments good looks and good 
service are combined, an ideal 
combination. We are 
showing some of the 
double-breasted N o r f o l k 
Suits. These are a little out of 
the ordinary and are sure to 
please people that want their 
boy well dressed and at the 
same time tastefully dressed. 
We solicit an inspection of 
our assortment, and invite 
comparisons our supremacy 
in the question of values. - 
Prices range up
wards from....

at CREAM SATIN MERV COATS, 
silk lined, tucked and trimmed 
with val. lace and silk applique, 
at $20.00, $17.60 and.. ...$15.00

JAPANESE SILK COATS, trim
med with Valenciennes lace and 
ellk embroidery, at $7.60

$6.50

% À
LAMBS’ 19-BUTTON LENGTH SUEDE GLOVES, In 

black only, at

LADIES’ 12-BUTTON LENGTH TRBFOUSSE GLACE 
KID GLOVES, colors black, white, navy, champagne 
and grey

LADIES’ 16-BUTTON LENGTH TRBFOUSSE GLACE 
KID GLOVES, colors black, white, navy, champagne

$3.75

f$2.50 1 The Program

Prices
.$2.00 and$3.00 now
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Furniture is Always Very 
Interesting

and tan

Chocolate Easter Eggs■ Have you kept in touch with the new lines of Furniture that 
we are constantly adding to our already well assorted stock? The 
makes we carry are second to none for useful and artistic merit, 
and we can show many novel and exclusive ideas, productions 
by the past masters in the high art of furniture making, and it 
certainly is an art to be able to embody in a piece of furniture 
such tasteful and original ideas as are exhibited in the many lines 
to be seen in our showrooms.

Nothing could be nicer or more suggestive of Easter than these 
Eggs made of Cadbury’s Best Chocolate. What more could 
anybody ask? We have some dainty ideas in baskets, very ap
propriate for gifts, ranging from ioc to 75c. .Othei^eggs, singly 
or by the dozen, at Xx ■ ^
each 15c, ioc, and . i xj

$2.755cf
3

;

DAVID SPENCER, LTD
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Many new and novel Hats have arrived in our 
‘ f ' |4iUinery’ Department. ’

Every day sees additions to our already big 
selection of Millinery.
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